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EDITOR'S PREFACE 

This is che third in a series of four volumes being issued by the 306th 
Bomb Group Association co provide its membership with more detailed in
formation about the activities of the four combat squadrons of the 306th 
Bomb Group. 

The four diaries were prepared becveen 1942 and 1945 by the several in
telligence officers assigned to the squadrons. In this volume three men 
actually did the writing at various times, which accounts for the diver
sity in grammar and approach to t~e subject at band. 

These diaries deal in large measure with the combat phase of squadron 
·life, but may frequently include other aspects of events at Tburleigh, 
Bedfordshire, England, the home of the 306th Bombardment Group from early 
September 1942 and continuing until long after the end of hostilities in 
Europe, as the 306th and 305th Groups were charged with the aerial mapping 
of Europe and North Africa. 

Much of the material contained in these diaries furnished the essential 
data for the editor in his history of the 306th, First ~ Germany. 

Appended to the diaries are certain lists that have been compiled in more 
recent years and represent an attempt to place men in their proper slots 
in the organization. These lists have previously appeared in 306th Echoes, 
but have been edited and enhanced since those printings. 

To many, the most important list is that of aircraft assigned to this 
squadron during combat. 

The editor has refrained when possible in changing the original writing, 
but has added first names, and in some cases names of other crew members 
to give a better overall picture of combat operations. He has been given 

· great assistance through having at hand much of the mission report re
cords, enabling him to verify just which person was involved when men with 
identical last names participated during a given time period. 

It is the sincere hope of the editor that you will contact him with any ad
ditional data or corrected data after you have bad an opportunity to peruse 
this volume. He is especially interested in receiving copies of 306th Group, 
Station 111 and Squadron special orders that were issued almost daily from 
the inception of the Group and until the end of May 1945. 

It is expected that the final, 368th Diary, will be ready for the 1993 re
union of the Association in Seattle, Washington. 

Russell A. Strong 
5323 Cheval Place 
Charlotte, NC 28205 

May 1993 
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Squadron Diary 1 
423rd BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON (H) 
1942 

MARCH 
15-31 

APIIL 
1-lS 

lS-30 

The hiscory of the 423rd Bomb Squadron (H) of the 306th Bomb 
Group should start with the activation of 18 March 1942 at Salt 
Lake City, Utah, of the 34th Reconnaissance Squadron. On that 
date, five officers ~ seven enlisted men were given orders mak
ing them the nucleus of what later vas to become a full bomber 
squadron. The senior officer of this body of men, the then lst 
Lt. James W. WUson, a graduate of West Poilu: in 1939, was placed 
in coiiiiD&Dd. Under him vere Lts. Fraulr. A. Saunders, John B. Brady, 
Desland T. Kenealy, Robert c. WUU.ams and Barry A. Robey, Jr • 

. The orisiDal enlisted men vere: Herman Torrana, Walter E. Renn, 
Richard L. Collins, Kraf ts, Reinhold GreeDDteier, McMann and Ed
gar L. Countryman. 

Before the end of the month, this sroup was joined by Lts. Pervis 
E. Youree, William H. Warner, John T. Leahy, Earl J. Disher, Mau
rice W. Youngs, Frank K. Watson and James Van Georse. and some 
chirty enlisted men. 

The first organization of the squadron found Lt. Wilson in command. 
Williams and Leahy as S-3, Warner as s-2, Kenealy as S-4, Robey 
·c01111UDicacions, Youngs mess, Saunders barracks, and Van George 
morale. 

The 34th Reconnaissance Squadron 110ved with the resc of the 306tb 
Bomb Group co Wendover Air Base, Utah, on the first of this month. 
At cbeir new base they found conditions formidable, to say che 
lease. Wendover, later referred to by Bob Rope as Lefcover, had beea 
che bombing target for Salt Lake City. Wendover was locaud on 'dle 
edse of the salt flats about 120 ~es from Ucah's capical. It was 
a nev base and there were only a very fev buUdings erected. As a 
result, the officers slept six to a rooa and the men for some Cime 
were in tents. The mud vas terrific and the nights were extremely 
cold. Group headquarters was 111 a 8111411 shack, and each of its com-

. ponent squadrons vas ·~signed a comer. 

·In the first veek of April, Lts. Joha B. Brady, Oegland T. Kenealy, 
Frank A. Saunders, Robert c. Williams and Barry A. Robey, Jr., were 
sent to the Jack Fry School of Aeroaautics at Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, to learn the intricacies of four-motored planes. They were 
taught vith B-24s. 

·-During this period enlisted men came 111 fr011 -time to time, until by 
the middle of the month'there vere some 107. Included in this lot 
were Sgt. Gates, first 1st. Sergeant, and WUbur s. Barks, the squad
ron clerk. It was largely clue to the latter's ingenuity that despite 
the lack of equipment and forma, the 34th met its payroll on time • 

. We were the only squadron that could claim this. 

On the lSth of the month the squadron vas officially designated the 
34th Bomb Squadron (H), and had two B-18s, one B-17E and one A-17 
with which to do its flying. 

During this period the squadron grew. The salt flats were filled in 
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423rd BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON (H) 
1942 

APRIL (con't) and new buildings were erected on the filled iD area. This pro
cess, hovever, vaa DOt completed uutil after ve had left Wen
dover. 

Lts. Mack Kc:Jtay aDd Maurice V. Salacla arrived to assume their 
duties as leads of A aDd B flishts, respectively. The pilots re
tumecl froa the Jack Pry School of Aerouautics. 

Lt. Jaaea V. VU•ou, c.o., received his cOIIIIdasiou as captain. 
Lt. Beaderaon bipt arrived to becou armament aDd chemical war
fare officer. Lt. lobert c. VUliams vas married, aDd the base
ball season, under the suidance of Lt. James Vao Georse, got un
derway. On the 26th, ve vere for·the first time designated as the 
423rd Bomb Squadron (B). 

Editor's Note: The source material does not have any entries for May 1942, and 
the page sequence does not 1Ddicate any saps. 

JUDE 
1-lS 

15-30 . 

JULY 
-1-lS 

OD the 4th of the mnth, Lt. Maurice v. Salada .. vas called on de
tached service vith Lt. Desland T. Kenealy aDd Ssts. Bea.ry Bala
wadj er, la)'IDODd T. Styucks, Bovard V. Wilson, lleiDhold Greenmeier 
and Jack Webb. Lt. Kenealy vas left at Spokane, but the rest vent 
on to Fairbanks, Alaska, vbere they nearly had an eye vitness viev 
of the Dutch &arbor bombills. 

Lts. Barold E. GasliD, Forrest D. BartiD aDd Warren E. Levis j"oin
ed the 423r~ as "its first aavigators~ 

It vas ciurills tina period that flyius bepu in earnest. 

. Capt. Juaes w. V1laou received his cOIIIIIissiou as major. 

PUota ·John B. Barnett, Loyal M. Felts aud Baymond J. Check came 
·iu froa llavaii vith Lta. Jacob C. Shively, Chester B. May, Horman 
a. Raison and Eusene J. Pollack. Later durills the month there vas 
aclded to the roster the a.aea of Lt. -lobert E. Kyliua, Roy D. Kel
ley, Frau taussi, George P. St. Georse, StaDley H. lt1aaeberth, aDd 
Shubel a. Oven. we nov had pUota, co-pUota, D&Vigatora, bombard
iers, ensilleers, radio men aDd JUDQ8r, aDd for the first time could 
properly fill a B-17 vith a full crev. On the 18th, Lts. JohD Brady 
aDd lobert c. Williams received their lat Lts. colllllissions. The 
squadron flev a total.of 900 hours dur1Ds the mouth. 

OperatiDg UDder a uew Table of OrgauizatiOD dated July 1, we ac
·quired Lt. John T. Threadgill from .Orda.aDce and Sst. Ralph E. Da
vidson, vbo. became on the 3rd·our let aerseaut. 

Capt. Maurice Wahl aDd Lt. Fred Baldvin arrived on the 3rd to com
plete, vith Lt. Oven, the illtelligeuce staff of the uuit. 
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Squadron Diary 3 
423rd BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON {H) 
1942 

JULY {c()n't) 

15-31 

AUGUST 
1-15 

On July 7 came the conclusion of a great deal of boasts, threats 
and challenges. On that.day the officers of the 423rd met the of
ficers of the 368th on the baseball field. The result was a crush
ing victory for the 423rd, and the enrichment of several of. our 
officers and men by a total of some $200. . 

Duriq this period, Lts. William B. Warner, Joel M. Klelman. and 
Sgts. ltemleth B.. Auleabach and Ec!die Espitallier made a trip to 
Westover, Mass. , to get an additioaal B-17. Lt. Mack McKay ~e
ceived his commission as captain. 

Lt. Edmund Longworth joined the outfit on the 16th as flight sur
geon and on the same day Lt. Warner got back With the extra For
tress. A veek later Lt. Warner received his 1st Lt commission, 
and Lt. John T. Threadgill vas packed off on ice to have his ap
pendix removed. 

Toward the end of ~he 1110nth ve simulated a bombing raid on Alamo
gorda, New Mexico, and Huroc, Calif. But the outstanding achieve
ment of the month vas the tremendous amount of flying actually ac
complished. We flev many more hours than any other squadron. Lead
ers among the flying persoDDel vere Lts. Jolm Leahy and John Brady 
and their creve. The latter of these flev 180.45 hours as pilot 
and enough time as co-pilot to raise his total flying time to well 
over the 200-hour mark. This great achievement could not have been 
accomplished Without the splendid work and spirit of the men on 
the line, vho under the inspiration of Lt. Rush Poulan worked li
terally day· and night to "Keep Them Flying." 

The month vas also characterized by the change from the earlier 
cold and muddy days to the tremendous beat and frequent dust storms 
of the desert. 

On August 1 the squadron was split into grouud and air echelons. 
both leaving Wendover for the East. 

AIB. ECHELON - The Air Echelon, headed by Major .James W. Wilson, 
aDd the planes loaded. down with 12-14 men and their baggage,· made 
the trip to the East smoothly and without trouble. The night of 

· 'tbe lst vas spent at Chanute Field, Ill., where ve marvelled at 
the sight of buUCtings of solid conat~ction. Capt. Mack McKay and 
Lt. John Brady, having brought their sW1mllling trunks with them, had 
a dip in the. pool at the officers' club, While the rest of us exer
cised our right arms With the slot macb.inea. The second day, after 
waiting for some hours for the weather to clear, ·we started off once 
more. Beading in a southerly direction in order to avoid a reported 
storm, ve flew over Indiana, southern Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, we 
completed the day by landing at Bolling Field, VA. From there we 
went on to Westover, Mass., the next day. 

Westover vas a moat pleasant spot after the dry heat of the desert 
air. The food vas al1110st beyoUd belief-as good as any of us ever 
expect to see. Our only; disappointment vas that our new B-17Fs were 
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423rd BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON (H) 
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AUGUST (con't) · 

15-31 

not ready and waiting for us. 

'While at Westover we spent much time in formation work and gun
nery practice, and also joined the Atlantic Sub Patrol, which at 
least vas nev work, but uneventful. 'l'be areateat excitement ca1De 
when Capt. Mack Hc:Kay u.cl Lt. Loyal K. Felts buzzed the Queen E
lizabeth with the other aquadroaa of the group on board. 

Oil the seventh and eighth of the month, Lt. Eusene Pollack and Lt • 
Maurice Salada received uev and higher cOiaiasiona, the latter be
ing advanced to captain •. 

llealiz:ina that the Fortresses could DOt carry the load across the 
"pond" tbat they had carried eaat, approzilllately one-quarter of the 
air echelon vere ordered on the 14th to join the ground echelon at 
Fort Diz, NJ, and those chosen sadly left by train the same day. 

GROUND ECHELON - Tbe around echelon left Wendover on the 1st, under 
Lt. Ralph u. BlasiDgame and Capt. Maurice Wahl. Travelling by train, 
three aen to a pullman section, these lieD arrived at Richmond Army 
Air Base four days later. Vbue at Uehmond they obtained passes 
and leaves, the rest ·of the time bei.na spent iD drilling and receiv
ina equiplllellt. On the 14th the aroUIUI echelon left llicbmond for its 
staaing area at Ft. Diz, NJ. · · 

AI1l ECHELON - In general, there vas DO chanae in the routine during 
this period. · 

On the 16th ve fiDally aav for the first time our B-17Fa. On the 
17th Capt. Maurice Salada took his entire crew to Florida for five 
days to complete a weight loading teat. It was during this period 
that s011e one flew a B-17 under the Hev London bridge. Though all 
of us had a pretty good idea as to vboa it might be, no one would 
admit it so no aamea vill be mentioned. 

Lt. Pervia Youree and Lt. Loyal M. Felts received their 1st Lt com
miaaiona. 

GROUND ECHELON • Time vas spent at Ft. Diz vith infantry drill, pis
tol practice,. running throuah the saa chamber, organized football 
and baseball· paea, and the U4IU81lCe of equipiii!Dt. Lts • Frank K • 

· Watson and Dealand T. EeUealy received their lat Lts. co111111ssions, 
and at the saM time vere checked out in o-47s and o-S2s. Tovard the 
end of the month an epidemic of ilullps broke out and all men were 
coufiDecl to the barracks area for the last three weeks of our stay 

. in the U. S. Perhaps the most wualties due to IIUilps were Lt. Hen
derson ICDisht and lat Sgt. ll.!Llph Davidson, though ve also lost Lt • 
·~ph Blaainaame vben. he came dow. with tousllitis. When this last 
occurred, Capt. Wahl became ac;tina c.o., vith Lt. Shubel Oven as his 
chief assistant. 

On the 27th ve were joined by Lt. Charles ll. Patten, who on arrival 
at Thurleigh was to become adjutant, and Lt. Alfred C. Gailey, who 
.vas to become engineering officer vith Lt. Robert B. Philli~s, Jr. 
On August 30 the rest of th~ sr~up left for their Port of Embarka-
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Squadron Diary 5 
423rd BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON (H) 
1942 

AUGUST . (con' t) . 

SEPtEMBER. 
4 

2 

tion, taking with them the 34 of our best linemen. We were held 
up with ·the mumps. Credit must be given to nearly all of the men 
for their spirit during this period. It is bare! enough just to say 
goodbye to folks ancl country. but these men because of the ·quar
antine, were not allowed to go out of the barracks area or to 
have guests. even though many had homes within walking distance. 

GllOUND ECHELON - The g1:ound echelon departed Ft. Dix. N.J. at 2030 
on the fourth of the month, With 16 officers and 233 men. Lt. Ralph 
U. Blasingame bad to be left bebin4. but we were able after much 
effort to convince the authorities that we could safely tate with 
us Lt. Beucler son ltnight and 1st Sgt. Ralph E. Davidson. The trip 
froaa Dix to Hoboken, N.J. and then by ferry to the Queen Mary vas 
tough, but once again the men proved themselves good soldiers and 
all vent well. The squadron vas complimented by port officials as 
embarking in better order than any other task force. Sgt. Wilbur 
Barks vas particularly complimented for the excellent state of his 
records. 

The voyage itself vas uneventful, as far as actual encounters with 
subs or enemy planes, though word was received that several subs 
were waiting for us. A change of course to the north and the en
virons of Ireland vas all that vas required to take care of that. 
The Queen Mary carried over four times what was considered her capa
city. She had been fitted With six to eighteen bunks in what bad 
been a stateroom, ·and still there were only half enough bunks for 
all. As a consequence, the men rotated in 24 hour shifts, one clay 
being down in their bunks and the next day being out ancl nn deck. 
It was bitterly cold on deck after we turned north, and because of 
the blackout and overcrowded conditions, the air was pretty foul 
below decks. The enlisted men's mess vas not so hot either, as to 
quality or quantity. But the oDly really important event occurred 
on the 11th when we sighted land and disembarked in Greenock, Scot-
land. · · 

·Capt. Maurice Wahl bad injured hia leg in getting off the ·train in 
New .Jersey and vas confined during most of the boat trip to the 
ship's hospital. In the interim he turned the coiiiiii&Ud of men over 
to Lt. Shubel Oven, who vas assisted by Lt. Edmund Longworth aud 
Lt. Fred Baldvin. We immediately boarded a train on diseml:!•rldDg and 
on the nezt moraing joined the rest of.the squadron·at our" station, 
Tburleigh, in Bedforclshire. 

The Air Echelon of the 423rd Bombardment ·squadron (B) departed fro. 
Westover, Mass., at 1300 with eight· B-17 type airplanes under Maj • 
.James w. Wilson, squadron coiiiiii&Dder; 1st Lt. Robert c. Williams, 
squadron operations officer; 1st Lt • .Jim A. Speck, squadron commun
ications officer; 1st Lt. John A. Coulter, squadron armaaaent officer 
T/Sgt~ Bovard J. Bauman, squadron line chief, and T/Sge. Raymond .J. 
Stymacks. squadron co11111111nications chief, as additional crew. each of 
vhoaa was assigned to an airplane. 
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4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

2nd Lt Raymond J. Check &od bi• complet~ eoabat crcv remained 
behind for repairs on hie a.irplanc. let Lt. Rueh Poulan remained 
vith Lt. Cbcck to aaaLsc in ~epairing the airplane. All eisbt 
planes landed at C&nder Lake, Newto!Jl)dland, at 18SO. 

The Air tc.beloo remained at Caodcr Lake as weather vu very un
favorable for flying on to their de&t1nation. The crevs vere 
very well l&tiefied vith this lituatioo ae tbey nov could see a 
l~ttle of Nevfouodland. They later found tb•r there voeo't ouch 
to eee of it aa the tovn. vere eo very far apart and there vas 
co au.~ o·f traoaporcuion. lst l.t. l!.uth Poulan r ejoined the Air 
Eehelon vt. commercial aircraft. 

Again, vcather vas very inclement and airplanes still r~1ned on 
the grouod, Allot:her day t-o be a pent in the vildernua of Nevfound
landl The officers and enlt.t~d men tbeo d~cidcd co practically 
buy out the lto~ca tharc at the Base. They stocked the •1rpla~ct 
vith candles, c18arcttc• aad many delieaeica, vhicb were co be en
joyed on the. remainder of thdr jounu:y. lit Lt.. RA)"1DD11d J. Check 
a.a.cl crev rejoined tbe Air Echelon a.a.d aov everyone wa.s toaecber 
for a joyful trip ia.c.o the countq they had never seen before, 
excepting on .ape and the acreco. Lt. Check vae ~u1 Pvc. Francie 
J. Bovc1, vbo aiaaed the airplane at Westover Field, Maaa. 

Fio&lly tbe weather cleared and the crev. vent to their respective 
ahips; motor• roaring. they departed Gander Lake, Newfoundland, 
at 2130, minue Sgts. Jack c. Webb aod Charles A. Fstigati, and Pvt. 
William V. Baker. Later • it vas found that the thre.e gunners we.nt 
hunting and got lost in the NevfouAdl.sud voods. 

Arrived at Pre•tvick, Scotland, at 0830 vitb eight airpl.anc.s and 
eisbt crewa. l.n Lt. Joho t. Luhy, 2ad Lte. Robert R.. Landry, 
ADd. rev J. Boyt and Frank L. Shannon. Jr., 1/Sst. R.oland L Oikle. 
S/Sat. Ltalie R. Pettyjohn, Will~ Blakealey, James A. Wiley, 
aDd Charlet R. Carlton, and l~t Lt. Ruah Poulan act vith a diaaatc~ 
at I &a. The ai:rplaoe vas laiC •ee.a be.ad.in& for t.he ocean in a mae& 
of flau. The Air Echelon re=ined tt Prutviek t.he remainder of 
t.he 4ay. Both officers and ~aced men vent. their vayt tryiD$ to 
aee what. the country of Scotland bad to offer the ADerican soldier 
•• far aa ace:G.ery .and amuoezacott vere cooeeraed. 

AgatD, t.be Air Eehcloo e~couatered b1d weather and v•s forced to 
remain on tbo ground. This time t.he creve were glad to oee the bad 
weather at t .hey found Scotland veey cordi..al and a-..tng to the11: . 
At a ~tter of fact, from tbe vay t hey talked they all vantcd to re
main in Scotland. for the duration. 

At morning came on the veatber became favorable for flying again. 
The airplaoct vere run up and found 1o good condition, eo the Air 
Echelon departed Prettvi~k at 1215 vith eight airplanes and eight 
~revs aboard. They arr-ived :.t Cbelveaton, England, at 1$50 and de
parted 1ooa for the last leg of t heir jourucy. As there seemed to be 
oo aaoy airdromes in Merry Olde £nsland, so=e of the crcVG did not 
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SEPTEMBER 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

: 15 

17 

18 

19 

24 

27 

(con't) 
know where to land once they reached their destination. Five air
planes landed at Oakington and the other three landed at Grafton 
Underwood. They were then all driven, by motor transport, to Tbur
leigh, which vas to be their nev headq~rters •. 

The crews of the five airplaa~s that had lauded at Oaldngton, vent 
back by motor tranaport and flew their planes over to Grafton Un
derwood. Once again, all eight airplan~s vera together, but they 
had to vait a few days before flying thea over to Thurleigh, as 
ruaways were not quite complete. 

Nov that the Air Echelon and the thirty-six maintenance men, who 
vere sene ahead of the Ground Echelon from Fort Dix, N. J., vere 
together, the Squadron commander, Maj. James w. Wilson, called 
them all together and told them where they stood and what they 
were to expect from nov on. lst Lt. Robert C. Williaas departed 
for Bovingdon to study the operations of another American unit. 

Eight skeleton crews departed for Grafton Underwood via 1110tor 
transport, to ferry airplanes to 'l'hurleigb. They arrived back at 
Thurleigh at about 1230, and now everything was practically com
plete excep~ for avait1ng the rematnder of the Ground Echelon. 

'l'he Ground Echelon finally arrived at 1000, and nov the Air Eche
lon could take a breather. The squadron could nov get back into 
harness again and vork as a unit. Everyone vas very 'IDUCh ·surprised 
and very glad to see 1st Lt. Henderson N. Knight and lst Sgt. 
Ralph E. Davidson, Jr., who had adopted cases of aumps while at 
Fort Dix, N.J. . 

Nothins of interest happened this date. Sgts. Charles A. Fati
gati and Jack C. Vebb, and Pvt. William V. Baker arrived from Gan
der Lake, Newfoundland, aboard a 369th aircraft. 

, .. 
Pvt. Francis E. Boves arrived from Westover Field, Mass., with the 
368th Squadron. ~othing more of tmporta.nce happened this date. 

Capt. Maurice c. Wahl departed for High Wycomb, to attend the In
telligence school for the .American Air Forces in England. 

2nd Lts. Pervis E. Youree, Jacob c. Shively, Eugene J. Pollock and 
Chester H. May were promoted to 1st. Lts. this date. 

The first minor accident on English soil took place when the a/c of 
1st Lt • .John B. Brady and 2nd Lt. Raymond J. Check collided. Very 
little damage vas incurred. 

Capt. Maurice C. Wahl and 1st Lt. Fred C. Baldvin returned from In
telligence School. Pfc·Merle D. Long vas sideswiped by a truck and 
killed instantly. 

Lt. Shubel Oven vas trauaferred to the 369th Squadron. 
The 306th joined with two other B-17 groups and a B-24 group for 
a check out on hnmhtng practices. All went vell with the 423rd. 
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22 

(con 't) 
LILLI, FRANCE - Thil vat the day of our ftrcc •etual raid. The 
caract vas the ttetl aillt next to the aarahalllAa yards at Lille. 
We vere l ed by our c.o., Major Jamea W. Wil•on; othtr ptlocs be
ins Capt. Maek Me.lt.tf, Lt. Col. Delmar Wilton, Lt. V1ll1am K. \lar
ner and Lt. Loyal H. Ft lta. Tbote part1e1pat1oa 1D their first 
combat ad. .. ioElt Wl"t, at follow: W'i.th Haj. WUtoo, Capt. M.1~,tt1e• 
Salada. copilot; Lt. Chttter &. May. bo.barditti Lt. Jacob C. 
Shively, aaviaator. aad, Lt. &ov.rd. K. &elly, taU ~er. Yit.b 
Capt. McXay v.rt Lu. L. P. Johuoa. Jr., copUot; Lt. tuge.oe J. 
Polloc-k, ca.-ta,ator: &ad Lt. Stanley U..ube.rtb, boabardtcr. \lit:h 
Lt. John Barnett v•n Lu. Lovel.l E. l.icoey, copilot; Tbou ,s D. 
8&ll, a.avtaator, aJ:Id Jr'oraaa 1.. Nel~n. boabardhr. With CoL WU.$oa 
vere Lta. Job.D a. IUdJ, copUot: \larrn M. LcvS.I. uviJator, aM 
Rcb~rt £. ~yl1ue, boabardier, vhile ~tb Lt. Varoer vere Ltt. W•r
rco Ge>or·ge copUot: Peter J. Pryer. navia.ator aod Fnn'k D. Yuass1, 
bombardhr. 

The phou took off io aood order at 0930. The ve.ather vas Quite 
clear &Dd 411 ••emed au1picioua. Lt. Felt• turned b1ck because of 
turret trouble. Juat befor e r&acbing the caraet .war.. of eneay 
fiahtere vera &Gcountered. Appro1imately over the taraet, Haj. ~il
aoo'• plane Vat ~t. Kuaber 3 eagioe v .. out, vbtch aloved up ebe 
v bole. aqu.ad.ron. Dropp1D.a behind tbe other aqu..drooa aAd aroups, the 
42lrd vaa p.rticu.l.arl.y a ttac:Jt.e.d hy che eacay Uabten. Theae .att.acb 
laated ovu 30 aiuuua. ueh pl&.oe scttiA& ita ahare. Tbe 413rd 
a.l.one abot d.OVD a.U ceru.U.... azw! e.iaht prob.ablu, vhtch vu • MP,u 
ecore tbt.u a.oy other equadroo. tboush there vere DO caaualt.ies, the 
place.a vere freque..otly bt.t 'br botb "U.c.h1.ne ruo aDd cacoon abe.lls. Lts. 
&arrsett &ad Waf'Der vere bic 1110r·e t.hao tba rut, the latter c.o=ing in 
vi~ 168 bolea 1n hta plane. Oa l~1Da, Maj. Wilaon'• prop (ell off 
his fl eoa1ne and tvo other planes laod.ed vith fl.at tires. Though the 
d#IJiage to che taraec proved to bo dbappobti.na. after c.xamioing photos, 
the whole miaeioo •bould be. consider ed a aucce1a. Uooftteially, cho 
42lrd 1a oov koovo •• • pureuit aquadrco. We fly P•l7Fa. 

Everyone 1.11 nov rutricted to the poet for ao iodetioite- period. ut1.tU 
we eaa lura to ba aJ.Utartly courteou.a. 

Shades of t.he Ulle r&ldl Lt. John !.aro.e.tt '• eelf-aulin& a•• u:nk 
at.artd ~~ •• l.fur Cl'fefu.l u aato..at:toa it vu fou.a4 chat • 20:. 
c.I:DDOD abe.ll veot tbrou&b the boeb bay &ad tbro\lab the au tank. Oa 
firuSln&: the u:oe:rplodltd sbell iuelf, Lt. Banattt burrid off to the 
BOQ for a cbaa&e of c.oltaae. 

Set. Edvard .J. &lv1b1ll vu killed vbeo hia gun happened to dUeb.arge . 

We vere all briefed aod ready t o ao today. Aa o .atter of fac t , the 
group got oa far 11 tho coatt on the vay to blow H out o f Lorieat. 
An i=penecrable aro\lnd ha~e aad clouds cade it look ailly to go oa. 
Tbi& raid caa ~ chalke.d up as an abortive. 

tn ctrd.er to try out the poi.Sibilities of uaiD1 the Fortress as a 
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hedge-hopper, Capt. Mack McKay, and Lts. John Barnett, John B. Brady 
and William R. Warner were ordered to fly to The Wash at under 500 
feet. This was done, the pilots taking· great care to stay well un
der 500 feet. Capt. McKay, in fact, brought back leaves of differ
ent varieties of arboreada and Lt. Barnett brought back a club pick
ed out of a tree, all to prove that the letter of the law was obeyed. 

24 Our restrictions are lifted as. of today. Nearly all went at least as 
far as Bedford and probably did little good after being in camp so 
long. · 

26 Today was the first of several consecutive days when were were brief- . 
ed for a mission, only to have it called off because of weather. 

· 27 Another buzzing trip! This time, however, Lt. Raymond J. Check con
strued the order to stay under 500 feet as an order to stay 500 feet 
under.· The result, he hit a tree that was bigger than he was. The 
front end of the plane was pretty well smashed in. Lt. Prue Blan
chett got off with a mere scratch, but Sgts. William .Johnson, Charles 
Wilson and KeDneth lfclride were well cut up about it all. This was 
the first time Lt. Emmette Ford had not flown with Lt. Check since 
they started in together. 
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A series of missions were scheduled for these days, but got no 
further than early morning briefings because of weather, either 
over the target or at the home base. Combat crews were becoming 
impatient and more and more mrd.ous to get going. 

IllEST, FIANCE - After almost a month of waiting we finally got 
off on our s_ecoad mission. Col. Charles JS. Overacker, group co, 
led the squadron, other pilots included Major James W. Wilson, 
Capt. Mack Kcltay, and Lts. Pervis Youree, John Barnett and Loyal 
Felts. Take off was at 1000. The target was the docks at Brest. 
This was the begimling of our private war with the German sub
marines. All vent vell vitb one exception. When the squadron reach
eel the target ve fouad 10/lOtba clouds immediately over the target. 
Not being able to see vbat we vere dropping our bombs on and being 
lDstructecl not to bomb French targets at random, the only thing to 
do vas to bold up on our bombings. At the same time, Lt. Barnett's 
plane developed engine trouble. Col. Overacker observed that, and 
DOt being villing to make a second run with a crippled squadron, 
the planes beaded boae, everyone bringing their bombs back. 

LILLE, FIANCE - The target for today was pnce again Lille. The 
squadron, as auc:b, clicl not take part, but Capt. McKay and Lt. Felts 
did go along. 1st Sgt. Ralph E. Davidson_was again all dressed up 
and ready to go, but never made it. The target was bombed and not 
much trouble vas met until the 369th, not having dropped their eggs, 
attempted a second run. All the enemy planes on the western front 
svooped down on them. There were losses in that squadron. Our boys, 
however, got back safely and without muc:b difficulty, not having 
been chosen to fly with the 369th. 

ST. NAZAIRE, FRANCE - Today ve bad our third raid in as many days. 
It vas our second against the u-boats, aDd our first on a target 
whic:h will be long remembered by all those who took part. The tar
get vas located at the submarine basin at St. Nazaire. The plan vas 
to fly vell out around the Brest Peninaula at zero altitude, then 
to go up to at least S,OOO feet to do the actual bombing. The plan 
vas veil executed, the squadron rising to 7,500 feet over the tar
get area. About three miles avay from our particular target we sud
denly ran into a terrific barraRe_of flak that vas accurate in 
every respect. Not a single one of our planes escaped unscathed. Lt. 
John Barnett's and Lt. Loyal Felts' planes were lost. Both planes 
vere seen to crash in the harbor just past the target itself. All 
of Lt. Barnett's crew vere seen to bail out aud CWO parachutes vere 
seen from Lt. Felts' ship. Lt. Barnett's crew included Lts. Lowell 
E. Kinney, copilot, Thomas D. Ball, navigator, and Norman R. Nelson, 
bombardier; T/Sgt. Francis M. Counselman; S/Sgts. Bernard P. Papei
ka and Charles R. Wilson; Sgts. Jack M. Madison and Frederick Man
nella, and Pvt. Walter Crawford. Lt. Felts' crew consisted of Lts. 
Robert J. Jones, copilot, Forrest D. Hartin, navigator, and Andrew 
L. Graham, Jr., bombardier; T/Sgts. Richard L. Beers and John A. 
Westcott; S/Sgt. Charles E. VonderLieth, and Sgts. George P. Bogu
mill, Doane Bage,. Jr., and Elden L Wright. 
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We bombed bell out of the target without much question. That's 
something by way of consolation. We landed at Portreath in Corn
vall where, after a standup interrogation, we all relaxed in a 
big way. Our future welcome at Portreath is somewhat in doubt. 

10 Today ve brought our crippled ships home--those that could get 
into the air, at any rate. 

11 1st Lt. Samuel a. S~pson, Me, was this day assigned to the 423rd. 

13 Lts. John Brady and Robert C. Vill1ams received their co111111issions 
as captains, and 2nd Lts. Frank D. Yaussi, Robert L. Salitrnik 
and John T. Threadgill received their 1st lieutenants' commissions. 

14 Our private war against the subs vas continued. The target today 
vas LaPallice, France. The only ship from the 423rd assigned to 
the mission was that of Capt. John B. Brady. Vhen approaching the 
general target area, the weather vas seen to be inauspicious so 
the group headed for the secondary, our friend, St. Nazaire. This 
time we bombed at high altitude. Again,. we met flak which vas both 
intense and accurate, but this tilDe no plane vas lost. Bombing vas 
good, and all returned safely. 

15 1st Lt Shubel Owens vas this day reassigned to the 423rd. Lts. Dan
iel DeButts and Edwards were promoted to 1st Lts. 

17 Another raid on the subs at St. Nazaire. Four of our ships took off. 
Pilots were Capt. Mack KclCay, Robert c. Williams, ana John B. Brady. 
Capt. Williams flew with Lt. William H. Warner's crew. Bombing vas 
again at high altitude. The Huns had moved a new group of fighters 
into the Brest Peninsula and this day "- had to contend with not only 
intense and accurate flak at the target, but also with the FW 190s. 
Capt. Villiams' ship vas bit at an early stage in the proceedings and 
vas forced out of formation temporarily; at which tilDe all of the 
enemy fighters descended-upon the plane. A shell exploded in the_ra
dio room, putting the radio out of order and starting a fire~ in that 
part of the plane. Lts. Jacob c. Shively and Emmett w. Ford started 
back through the bomb bay, and while Lt. Shively vas on the catwalk, 
another 20mm shell burst in the bomb compartment, knocking him off 
into the bay. Fortunately, the doors were closed. Lt. Ford pulled Lt. 
Shively out and then continued on back to put out the radio room fire. 
In the meanttme, the ship vas pretty well shot up, the rudder was out 
of commission, the stabilizers were both shot up and the flap control 
was severed. No one knows quite bow this plane got back to England, 
and it took the combined efforts and cooperation of the entire crew. 
Lt. William J. Casey's 369th plabe, seeing the plight of our plane, 
broke formation and joined in to give our a/c coverage. All other 
a/c got back without too much trouble. But, in Capt. Williams' plane, 
T/Sgt. Kenneth G. Aulenbacb died of his wounds; Lt. Shively and S/Sgt 
Hubert HoustQn were severely wounded, and were hospitalized upon their 
return. S/Sgt. Colin Neeley vas also slightly wounded. 
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The target for today vae Lahllic.c, Fraa.ce. Capt. Maurice Salada •nd 
L~. Raymond J. Check vere put back on flyiaa tc:acua ao that chey 
ataht take part. Othtr pilott included Cape. John 8. Brady and Lt. 
Pervie You no. Tbt a roup Nda the Urn pare of cheir journey over 
·10/lOths e.louda. The route lay dtre.eely fr0111 Lit.ard Point to t he 
taract. All veot vtll until, to ou:r bort'or, there appeared a bruk 
iD cbe eloudt aad ve vcre over the eoet hea•ily defeodad flak area 
of our experieace. St. Na~ire.. A quick turn to the left aud ve. 
vne. av.ay, thouab oot bafore ve had reeehed a cood don of fl-ak. 
We. coot-Ulucd our trip. c.be vu.tbe..r clu.rt.aa ao.e.vbat, aGCt the car
aec vas eveotually found alld ho.bed. • .A. cou1dtra'Dle &DOuet of fla\:. 
vaa ~ountered at tba t.arce.c, but 1~ ba4 oeither the intensity oor 
t:he. ace.-u'racy of tb.at at St. l'ua:ire. A11 ab.ipe returoed vithout 
penoQlle.l cuu.alti ... 

Becaute. of lo•••• of both peraoaocl aod plaaet, the aquadrott vas 
oa this day declared noa-operatioa#l. 

Wo ttarted ground tcbool today for all crev •••bert. 

three e.revt lett today to aet oew plarte..a for the aroup and. 1oc:1-
deota1ly, to look over t~ t .. fnfoe t~tuatioo 1o Scotland. 

Tbe c~cv. returoed today vtcb ~br~ pl&net. but oaly ooe for ~his 
tqu.adroa. &Ad DO &Ule for aayoce.. 

During, the oontb., the follovi.u& 'M:D He-.- utithd. to reeeive cbe 
Air Keda.l for b.avt.aa tabla put iD at le.ut five co.pl.ce.d aiss1oo.5 : 
Capt't. Mack Mc.~y aod JobA Brady; ltt Lu. E.uaaoe H. Pollock. Robert 
SalLtrutk, Fraok D. Taueti; 2od Lte Emmett V. Yord. t. P. Johnson, 
Jt., Staole.y ~•••berth, Bovard M. lelly, &obert Xy11ut and Warren 
Levi$; Satt. Barry All..-n, Cerald. Kru&:ro-ki, ADdre.v Be~ak, Michael 
Ro·akovitcb, Jaaot L. Carberry, \liUi&m L. Niabet, Jou H. l:lobb& , 
Earl Been, loy B. Clb1oo, Eugene 8. St4io and Letlie Gedney. 
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lse Lt. Jacob C. Shively and S/Sgt. Colon E. Neeley, while still 
in ehe Oxford Hospieal, received the Order of the Purple Heare 
medal. S/Sgt. Will·iam E. Williams was gr~need an Air Med~l. 

Two new planes were assigned to the squadron today. Sgt. Warren 
V. Eitner was packed off to .Signal School. Capt. Maurice Salada, 
with Lt. Prue Blanchette and Sst. Charles M. Counts may have 
thought they were to be. reassigned to another outfit. Nobody quite 
kDowa vbat the idea was. At any rate, they were supposed to fly 
straisht up to high altitude and then come straight down. They flew 
up all risht, but when they came down and asain sishted land they 
were in parts unknown. A field to land· on was sighted and they 
came down. They found they were about 30 m:iles from Thurleigh. The 
queaeion that naturally arises is, were they disappointed in landing 
so far from their own field or did their disappointment come from 
the fact that they didn't c011e down 3,000. instead of just 30 miles 
from Thurleigh. 

Lt. Samuel Simpson was officially reassigned. to ehe 423rd as squad
ron flight surgeon. 

Today was memorable for the 423rd, as a small group gathered im
mediately after the noonday meal to witness the further awarding of 
medals. Maj. James W. Wilson received the Air Medal for his unusual 
bravery and skill displayed in leadiDs both the squadron and the 
sroup over St. Nazaire on the lov altitude attack of 9 November. 
Capt. Robert c. Williams and Lts. Warren Georse, Jr., and Emmette v. 
Ford received the Distinguished Fly~s Cross for their remarkable 
bravery and skill in bringins their ship and crev back from St. Na
zaire on 17 November. 

Lt. John A. Coulter was sent to anti-sas school at Salisbury. 

Lt. Norman A. Baas was transferred to the 36gth squadron. 

Lt. Fraa.k IC. Watson was sent on DS for special trajing as unit oxy
gen officer. 

The squadron ·received flyiq crev replacements today, including 1st 
Lts. William A. Bosgs and Bare WisgiDton; 2nd Lts. Mead J. Warner, 

· · ~rev v. Simmons, Arnold L. Carlson, Orman L. Bamilton, Gardner M. 
·Reynolds and David A. Steele; and Ssts • .Jaua P. Gaffney, .James H. 
Thornton, Harrison B. Welch. Florian S. Yost. Carroll E. Pyer, :Jr., 
Walter Piotrowald, Jam.ea E. Smoot, William E. Bull and Leon L. Bam
forth. 

Today was the first chance, because of the delishtful English winter 
,weather, for a raid. The primary objective of the mission was to have 
been Romilly sur Seine, south of Paris, and the last resort target 
was the rolling stock in the marshalliDs yards at louen. Capts. Mack 
KclCay and John Brady, and Lts. William B. Warner • Raymond J. Check, 
Robert P. Riordan and Pervis Youree were to make up the squadron com-
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13 

14 

16 

20 

pleaeoc oo thJA ~aioo. Lc. ~ouree vat forced to cum back be-
fore cro .. a.ia& c:be O.aDoel. but the tea.a1Ddar coatia.u.ed. The "'e:a-
tbet lD the tarae:t area vas f~r fro• aood. aDd dizactlT over the 
carae:t tb~re va• a blaQkct of 10/lOtba ~lou4a. Coaaequeatly. che 
vbola aroup turned tovard the late reaort ac ~ca. Rare cbcy 
dropped their boaba. lec&uae of clouda they ware unable to obser-
ve accu~acely th• actual reau~ca. They did aee aoee large explo
elooe. Sa.. flak vaa encountered at cbe co .. t aad near Paria. but 
none va1 iotente. There vere loti of eo-.y fiabtara out. aod a 
ru.n.a.iDg fight eoeued both on 1tbe va1 1.D aM aaaiD on the vay out. The 
lit loaab Wing vu crcdit.ed vitt.b 19 earta,U.. of vbieb the 306ch soc 
14 aDd the 423rd 13. All pereonnel raturDed. though Sgt. Clifford 
Langley v&a aeverely wounded. aod S/SacOTville Sebult~alao recei
ved d1sbt votmda. 

ZDd Lt. koberc Mallo, copilot • joillad the •qu.dr~~:Jo and l.t. Coulter 
ret~d froa &u school. 

l.t.IDbut P. l.iordaA val oa ol!1c1&1 o·rdua traa.aferrt.oa bio. co tbc 
413rd toclay. 

Lu. l.obe.rt Sallt:rD.ilt aDd Praolt D. Taua ai officially today vu-e d~ 
aisa-ted I%Oup oavigator &Dd STOup ~ardier. 

Tb11 vaa the date of our aeeocd operatioa.l aiaaioo for Deeeeber. 
'Ibe tarsu vaa lo'llil.ly aur S.Ue. vbic:.h b liO •lles inland: a.nd 100 
a:Uaa uat a.od aoutb o·f Paria. Our lud pla.oe had Lt. Col. Dd . .mA~ 
Wllaoo 11 pUot and Maj. Ja:ao.t 11. WUIOD copilot. aad Capt. R.aygoa.d 
J, Cheek'• erew to the remainina poaicion•· Ocher pilots were Capt. 
Kaek. Hc.lay, Capt • .John B. Brady. C&pt. Maurice Salada an.d Lt. Pervb 
Youree. Tba ~eaion rao about •• ..Oothly •• any 10 f4r. and is par
ticularly noteworthy for the •xcallent ~bin& of this group. H4nY 
bulle'er•• vere acored by ua on the apeeifi~ target altisued. and 
n&&r aiaaea hit enemy planca oo the adjolniag dilplrtal ar~~ of the 
a.1rf1ald. As&.in. we vc,re eubj-ecce4 co 1'\WlJ.D.a, attaeU froo enemy 
f1a,bttn. ao.d for t.be ucood 'tiaa it v .. ootad that t-here v e.rc all 
aoru of plaAea a*Dt. up to us, inc:ludloJ J'tJ 88a, ME 190E.s, ME 109Fs~ 
aa4 our uaual rw 190.. Ve got our ab.re of the.a flgbtcrs. but the 
but. part 1.a tba_t ve all got 'b.aek. 

Tba .S..aloo tod.ay vu t-he boapit&l at Oz.ford. Tbe Y&htcl.e used va,s 
a recoo lTF. Cape. Meek Mc.l.ay v .. pUnt &Del &.lao aetil2& uvtsacor. 
Lt. L. P. JohDaon vaa &lo'Q& •• baebut 4r1•e.r (eopU.ot to us). 
K£abera of cbe c.rcv 1rl.du4ed Lt. r-.tu V. ford. boclbardie.r. Lt. 
Cbuter May uaisuo.c boal>at"dJ.er. l.t. Waltu C. Le.eker, 369t-h. ve:1t 
a.loo.a to obae.rn bov t.he 423rd did it. Lt. J.oy l.&Uay VO'Ul'ld hi:D.sdf 
ioto th• ball t:uncc. Capt. Salada cook. tbe left vaiat .,.osition. hop
i.D.a to par-bapt Had t .hat ba e.ould 1D t~t vay leave ao1:1e. of bU vaist 
aoeavbare.. With this crcv. Ca.pt. Kaclt cook off in aood apirits. All 
v.at ve11 oo cbe vay co cbe target. The br1al•d routa vaa follove.d 
to cbe lalt detail . Though v&hicla• vert traquaotly sighted, acne ac-
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tacked our craft. The only flak that vas seen were white puffs of 
loveliness which were located at odd street corners and especially 
at places near military targets. None proved to have the quantity 
or quality to be real deterrants. The target vas reached and the boys 
were congratulating themalves on a successful mission. At 2317 hours, 
zero altitude, on their way back to home base, 34 miles from the 
target~ Capt. MCkay for some reason, took violent evasive action 
to the left, and made a crash landing in a ditch. The pUot and all 
members of his crew ver• later sewn up tD the hospital. There was 
no interrogation. 

22 ·Lt. Robert P. Riordan completed his short visit with us and.today 
was reassigned to the 369th. 

30 Today was a sad day for our squadron. The group was briefed for a 
mission to the sub pens at Lorient, France. There was one abortion 
after another, and when those still in formation numbered less than 
the required amount, Maj • .James W. Wilson brought the rest of the 
group home before reaching the French coast. Capt • .Jolm B. Brady, 
however, who left later than the rest and was catching up, joined 
the 305th Group. The target was bombed. Ou ·the way back the group 
approached the tip end of the Breat Peninsula, where they were met 
by fighters. In the ensuing encounter, Capt. Brady's ship vas set 

31 

on fire aDd all crew members were seen to bail out. The Germans were 
seen to shoot at the descending parachutes. The 305th came in to 
save our boys, losing a plane of their own. Those with Capt. Brady 
included 2nd Lts. Bernard T. Healey, copilot, Warren M. Lewis, 

·navigator, and Gardner M. Reynolds, bombardier, aDd Sgts. James L. 
Carberry, William L. Nisbett, Eugene B. Stein, Edward .J. Sanski, 
.John .J. Vallorani and .James P. Gaffney. 

The following men became entitled to the Air Medal for having com
pleted five missions: Lts. llobert Salitrnik, Frank D. Yaussi, Warren 
Lewis, Warren George, Emmette w. Ford, L. P • .Johnson, Eugene H. Pol
lock, Stanley lCiaseberth; Capta. Mack Mcltay and .John B. Bra~y, and 
Sgts. William L. Nisbett, .James L. Carberry, Aadrew Bezak, Wayne w. 
Bart, Micbael Raskovicb, Eddie Espitallier, Claiborne W. Wilson, 
!loy B. Gibson, .James B. Hobbs, Gerald KruSzynski, Harry Alleman, 
Earl Benn, Colin Neeley, Nicholas M. Sawicke, Charles M. Counts, 
Eugene B. Stein., John .J. Vallorani and Donald .J. Bevan. 

It is worthy of co111111ent, that to the end of th~ year the 423rd had less than half 
as many aborts as any other squadron in the group. Credit should be given. to both 
the flying and ground crews for this record. 
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The mouth of January was to prove a brilliant, glorious and lucky 
month for the 423rd Bombardment Squadron (B). 

The 110ntb vas only three days old when ve set off on our first 
mission of the year. The target was our old "friend" St. Nazaire. 
Capt. Mack Mcltay and Lts. Ralph W. Jones and Warren George were 
the pUots chosen from our Squadron. As usual, the going was real 
tough. Our boys found the flak both intense and very accurate. In 
addition, they encountered several enemy A/C. Luckily, ve came 
through vitb no casualties except for Lt. Mead J. Varner, who re
ceived a piece of flak that cut .his band. Sgt. Donald J. Bevan, 
our flying ·artist, received credit for.probably shooting down an 
ME 109. That luck entered into it is proved by the fact that the 
other three groups participating in the raid lost a total of seven 
planes. This mission wal!l noteworthy for the excellent bombing by 
our group. 

Between these tvo elates several of our persoamel were sent to dif
ferent parts of Engla.Dd and to various acbools. Among others: Lts. 
Perris Youree aDd la7110nd J. Check vere aent to Watcbfield to study 
Standard Beaa Approach. Others vent to Coi'D88ll to anti-aircraft 
school. Lt. Sbubel Oven vent to Eaatbourne to aircraft recopition 
school. Ground school was in full niDg aDd a&Ddviched in between 
vere classes ve vere given, our aecoad aD4 third briefings of tar
seta in Germany itself. Each time the mission was scrubbed because 
of weather. · · 

Maj. J&~~es V. WUson (vith Lt. WUliaa B. Warner's crew), Capt. Mack 
McKay, Capt. Maurice Salada and Lt. Warren George with their own 
crews, bombed Lille today for the third time. Once again, ve were 
in luck. Our only casualty being Sgt. William T. Johnson vho re
turned vitb a frozen chin. Flak was cocparatively light and inac
curate. Nearly all fighters observed, staying vell out beyond range 
of either their or our guns. Our bombing was again considered the 
best of all groups participating, ·aDd all in all it was a breeze. 

Lt. Frank lt. Watson vas today relieved from this squadron aad sent over 
to the ~69~b vbere be becomes Lt~ Edward P. Maliszewski's copilot. 

Today ve welcomed into our midst a new crew which came to us all 
the vay from America throush South America, Africa, Gibraltar and 
to !ngl&Dd. This included Lts. llicbard lt. O'Hara, pUot, Robert B. 
Smith, copilot, Otis B. Tillery, navigator, and Bush Phelan, bom
bardier, ·and S/Sgts. Paul Fetkiv, William B. Mouncain, Maynard Nel
son, Charles Sheffield and Harold Saom. This crev was shipped off 
on the 17th to Bovingdon for further schooling. 

Capt. Hack MclC.ay, after taking part in ten C011lpleted missions with
out a slip or abortion--a truly remarkable record--was chosen today 
as the next commanding officer of the 368th BoDab Squadron. Vhile we 
all, without exception, bate to lose Mack, it is an honor and a 
promotion for him personally, and in that ve are all honored in his 
being chosen for the job. 
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.JANUARY (con't) 
23 Back to the war again today, the target vas the sub pens at Lor

ient. Maj • .James W. Wilson led the group with Lt. Pervis Youree 
and his crew. Others participating were Capt. Maurice S~lada and 

· Lts. William B. Warner and Raymond J. Check and their crews. this 
vas a tYPical high altitude mission. That is to say, flak, con
fiDed for the most part to the target area itself, vas as intense 
but not quite as accurate as that which we meet when we get to St. 
Nazaire. This time flak vas rather noticeably aimed at other 
groups. Then, after the target, came the usual running attacks. 
froa FW 190s mostly. Sgt. Francis J. Boves probably shot down 
one of these. Nothing unusual about the bombing. All of our squad
r~n returned safely. 

27 Today vas one always to be remembered by every member of the 423rd. 

29 

For this was the day of the first all-American raid on Germany 
proper. Our group was chosen to lead all other 8th AF groups on 
this moat significant mission. 423rd pilots and their crews par
tic.ipating in this raid vere: Maj. James w. Wilson, and Lts. Wil
liam B. Warner, Raymond J. Check, Ralph w. Jones and Warren George, 
Jr. Though the significance of this mission vas known to all, it was 
nevertheless taken right in stride. It had been planned to strike at 
Vegasack where they build U-boats, but once over Germany it vas ob
vious there would be DIUch too much cloud cover in that direction, so 
the Wing shifted its target to the docks at Wilhelmshaven. The wea
ther even there vas not too good, but taking advantage of a small 
break in the clouds, Lt. Frank D. Yaussi, our man in the lead ship. 
dropped the bombs with .generally good effect. All kinds of fighters 
were met on this mission, including FW 190s, ME 109s, ME 109Fs, JU 
88s, ME llOs, and even some ME 210s. It vas quite noticeable, how
ever, that these pilots were not iD the same class with those whom 
we have met iD the vicinity of Lille or the Brest Peninsula. Mally of 
the •nemy pilots actually seemed. amateurish in comparison·._. There was 
runn1D1 fight, however, until we were a aood half way across the 
North Sea on our return journey. The 423rd returned with all person
nel iD good spirits. 

Lts. Ralph w. Jones, Warren George and Dudley Allen all received 
.their first lieutenants' commissions today. 

Receiving decorations during the month were: 

AIR. MEDAL (E/A destroyed) Ail. MEDAL (five 1Dissions) 

Lt. Eugene Pollock 
S/Sgts Charles Counts 

· B.aymond Benn 
Eugene B. S teiD 

Sgts Dona~d J. Bevan 
.John Vallorani 

PUBPLE HEAllT 

S/Sgt Buberc Houston 

Maj • James W. Wilson 
Capt. Maurice Salada 
Lts. Harold Gaslin 

George Borner 
Roy Kelley 
Chester B. May 
William H. Warner · 

Sgts. William T. .Johnson 
Jacob Kim 
Gerald Kruszynski 
Robert W. Trenary 
William Williams 
Howard V. Wilson 
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2nd Lts. James E. Hopkins and L.P. Johnson were promoted to 1st 
lieutenants. 

Capt. Maurice Wahl, squadron S-2, left ua today to join the 
Judge Advocate General's office at VIII Bomber CoiiiiiUUld where 
be will be preparing and trying cases before General Courts 
Marshal. · · 

TOday we left for another raid on German £erritory. The primary 
target vas to bave been the marshalling yards at Jlamm, just out
side of "Happy Valley" (The Rubr), With the secondary at Osna
bruck aocl the last resort at Emden. ''Uncle Bill11 Varner led the 
squadron, followed by Lts. Pervis Youree, Ralph W. Jones, Warren 
Georse and Capt. Robert W. Smith. It wasn't such a good day, as 
far as weather vas concerned, and a heavy blanket of clouds vas 
fouud to cover both the primary aDA:l the secondary. Thus. · the for-
1118tion turned north to the last resort. Even here there vas a 
heavy UDdercast and ve were not helped by .the smoke screen which 
hid most of the tarset from view. We did drop our bombs, however, 
in the dock area of Emden before returnillg boae. There vas loes of 
flak on this trip, but it vas the same quality as that put out at 

·St. Na&aire. Though moat ·of our planes were hit, no really serious 
d8118se vas done. Again, we had a ruDDing fight with a variety of 
E/A types, including·IV 190s, ME 109s, JU 88s aDA:l ME llOs, which 
lasted 30 to 45 llinutea. ODe ensine of Lt. Jones' plane vas knocked 
out, and he had to come down at Bungay. But, there were no casual
ties in the squadron. 'l'he 423rd received credit for four cereaills: 
Sat. !'lorian Yost, an IV 190; BUly J. Lamb, an ME 109; Sgt. George 
KeCle.mum, an !'V 190 (all from, Lt. George's crew), and Sgt. Walter 
Piotrovaki of Lt. Jones' crew, an HE109. -

Lt. Shubel Oven returned today from Eastbourne, from which spot he 
·brought a great store of knovledse about aircraft in general, and 
stories of-how it feels to be on the ground during FW 190-raids. 

2nd Lt. Tho1iaaa J. Gorman bas been assigned as a navigator. 

The target for today vas St. Nazaire. Capts. Maurice Salada and Ro-
. bert w. Slllith aDd Lts. VUliam H. Warner, laymond J. Check, Pervis 
Youree and Ralph W. Jones were assigned to fly. The pinpoint vas 
the locka at the southwestern entrance to the sub basin. It turned 
out to be a typical St. Nazaire raid and well Ulustrated the feel
ing thae the flak guns at this spot are 11181Uled by a bunch of post
graduates •. NothiDg h&ppened until a moment before we dropped our 
·bombs. Then suddenly everythins vas in an uproar. Every ship in the 

· squadron was bit by. the very first bursts of flak. _As a matter of 
fact, the first "indication ve bad that ther~ were flak defenses in 
operation came as the fir"sts-bursts knocked· our formation haywire. In 
spite of this, ve dropped our bombs and did the best bombing, ac
cording to higher headquarters, that bad been done·by the American 
forces to date. The pictures later shoved bow the bombs of the 423rd 
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FEBRUARY (con' t) 
literally "walked through" the target:. As usual, the FW 190s. 

19 

taking advantage of the work that the flak bad done, came in im
mediatelyafter the flak and for about 15 minutes or so we.bad 
another battle on our bands. Uncle Bill Warner had been hurt 
worse by flak than the rest, and the Jerries were not long in 
finding this out. They pounced on htm in numbers. He was last 
seen headed for a cloud, in apparent control of his plane, though 
it had two engines out and six I'Ws on his tail. Ray J. Smith shot 
down an Ill 190, but this was not enough to relieve our feelings 
of great loss for Uncle Bill and his crew. Those with Lt. Warner 
were: Lts. Lewis a. Utley. Arnold a. carlson, and Robert.Kylius, 
T/Sgts. Claiborne W. Wilson and Eddie r. Espitallier, and Sgts. Ro
bert D. Kisling, Colin Neeley, William Williams and Walter c. Morgan. 
Let's hope we hear again from Uncle Bill and his crew. 

19 Today, Maj • James W. Wilson, the man who.· came to Salt Lake City 
as a. first lieutenant, to assume command of the organization of 
the new outfit which later became the 423rd Bomb Squadron, was re
lieved of command to become executive officer of the 306th Group. 
In his place. capt. John L. Lambert came over from the 367th 
Squadron aad today assumed command. 

20 1st Lt. Chester B. May from today is a captain, while Lts. Wendell 
Bull and Robert B. Phillips now have their lst lieutenaneies. 

21 This was the day of the so-called Texel raid. We were to have done 
some more good work in German territory, but the weather was so very 
bad that it was hopeless. When we got as far as Texel we all turned 
back in disgust. Since there were a few enemy encounters and we were 
over enemy territory, those wbo took part were given credit for a 
mission. Included were the crews of Capes. Maurice Salada and Robert 
W. Smith and Lts. Ralph v. Jones, laJ1DQnd J. Check and Pervis Youree. 

23 Capt.·Robert C. Williams, squadron operations officer fr9m the first 
days at Salt Lake City, followed hia old boss, Maj • James W. Wilson, 

. to Group headquarters and is now assistant group operations officer. 
Capt. Maurice Salada assumes the duties of 423rd operations officer. 

24 Lt. Charles a. Patten is from today a captain, and Lt. Henry R.. Sib
ley, Jr., our bard working hot-foot expert, received his·.comm:l.ssion 
as a first lieutenant • A captaincy, ·dated 15 February, also came 
through for Uncle Bill Varner, nov llliasing in action. 

25 By order of VIII Bomber Command, we now are to have reveille every 
morning at 8615, and there is to be a Squadron Officer of the Day. 
We are fast falling in love with Bomber Co~~~~~&nd. · 

26 A good day from a weather standpoint, and so once more, after an 
early briefing, we·took off for Bremen. capt. John L. Lambert, with 
Capt. Robert W. Smith and crew led our formation, including Lts. 
Warren George, laJ1DQnd J. Check and our new first pilot, Lt. L. P. 
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JObns~o. Once more vc hit bad weather over Germany. so c hanged 
our course ~o the north :a.nd bombed the docks O:t W1lhell;ll$baveo. 
Even here there vaa too much cloud to a ee accut:'ate1y what t he 
re~ultt of our boabing were. Asain, ~here vaa lots and locs ot 
flak~ and f1Shterl vere eeen. The E/A •t•yed pretty well clear of 
our group. jute another indication of the beautif ul fo rmation 
flying being done by our boye. On this day, Lt. ~illiam A. Boggs 
vaa re.lieve-d from. aaai~nt vitb tb1.8 organization. Lt. "Goose" 
C.aliu (Harold) made cap~ain, thus clinchias bia job a s lqua4ron 
CI.4Vigator. 

Another raid today. Thia tiJDe the target vas Brest, Franc.e, and 
it tu~ed out to be a compara tive breeze. lt vasn't too good a day. 
vbat vith clouds and undereaat. Capt.Joha t.. Lambert, s quadron C.O., 
went along , this time with Capt. Maurice Salada. Other pilot s i n• 
eluded Capt. Robert v, Soith, Lt . Warren C.orgc, and Lt . Richard K. 
O' Hara, vbo th1s day made hia firet appearance as pilot on a ~s
aion with hie own crev. Tbe flak vas al110st nil and very few fight
ere were eeen. MDC actually on our •cruodron. Due. largely c:o the 
heavy cloud cover, ve ver·e on the target before we lalew it a ad as 
a r eault, the-' bombing vas not too good. Wo returned vieh oo eas
ualti•a and only three plau.- hie ae all by flak. This mission vas 
noteworthy as one of tht very few timea we have a~cn QUr fighter 
escort. te so happened thac: they vere oo time at our rendezvoas . 

During chi$ =ontb ve ~ve bad 14 briefings ao4 fi9e ~aeioos, bring the c:oc:al t o 
date to 41 br~eftaaJ and 20 miteiona flown. 

Those vith JDOre tba.o. 10 m.i,aaiona in total ere: 

16 - Lt. Eugene Pollock, Sgt. James R. Hobbs 
1S -Lt. L. P. John1on , Sgt. Raymond Bean 
14 - Capt. Robert v. Seith, Lt. Stanley liaaebertb 

Sgu. K1eb.ed R.oaltovich, Roy B. Cibaoa 
13 - Sgt. Barry Alleman 
12 - Lt. Warren George, Ssta. N1ehol• s Savieke, Andrev Be:ak, 

Henry Bean, Charlu Counts " nd and Wayne V. Bart. 
11 - Lts. E=Dctto v . ford and Ceorse Horner, Sse. William v . Baker 
10 - Lt. !l&rold CUU.D., Sgt. William T. Job.n100 

Medala in f ebruary: 

PURPLE H!AlT - Lts. Staaley Kiaaebortb and Orman Hamilton 
AlA MEDAL (first one) - Ltl - J~ E. Hopkins , a&lpb U. Jones, 

Roberc: Malin, Andrev Silaalons, H.Ud S. Vuuer , David A. Steele 
e.n.d Capt. John L. Laubert. 
Sgts. Leon L. B~orth, Frederick A. Blum, Jame• A. Bobbett , 
Frtcl Colvard , Clarence Durham, James J. G•rris, Billy J. 
~b, George A. HcC1ettnau. Warr~o MacGregor. Bernar d Papic
ka Walter Piotrowski, Roy J. Smith, James E. S~ot, Harol d • Strom. tt;.ymond Stymac.ks and Ja::.u B. 'Ibornton. 
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This mouth vas, for the most part, a good month for the 423rd. 
True, it had its bad points, such as the death of S/Sgt. Raymond 
J. Henu, but during the mouth we did about as much good for our 
cause and damage· to the German cause as had been done up to date. 
We took part in eight raids, five of which were superb from all 
angles. We lost no planes. We discovered again that there are 
promotions on this side of the ocean. 

The month commenced with the promotion, as of 19 February, of 2nd 
Lt. Emmette W. Ford to 1st lieutenant. On the same day, but as of 
28 February, there was assigned to our squadron a nev crew: 2nd 
Lts. Edwin Pipp, pilot; Leroy Suss. copilot! Lelana Flower, navi
gator and John s. Lucas, bombardier; T/Sgta. Buren c .. Williams and 
Eli Rogers; S/Sgt~ Lusic, Sgt. Zulau and Pvt. James 
L. Babbs. 

2nd Lt. Forrest Hartin, our famous evading navigator, received his 
16ng overdue promotion to 1st Lt. On the same day, we set out on 
what was to be our first raid of the month. The target assigned vas 
the docks at Rotterdam, Bolland. All four bomb groups took off and 
proceeded as scheduledm but on approaching the Dutch Coast, heavy 
10/10ths clouds were found at nearly all elevations. It vas deter
mined impossible to drop bombs with any certainty that they would 
hit a military objective, and ve all turned back. At this point a 
fev enemy fighters vere encountered, aDd while all a/c of this 
squadron returned safely, Capt. William Friend, 368th, and crew 
vas lost to the group. The fact that we should have been sent out 
in such impossible weather left a rather bad taste in our mouths. 

Today was the first of the really exceptionally fine bombing mi.s
sioDS of the month. The target was Lorient, France, the pinpoint be
ing a small building in the middle of a group of naval installations 
aDd housing the electric power plant for the base. Capt. John L. 
Lambert, our C.O., led the squadron with Lts. Pervis Youree, L. P. 
JobDaon, Itich&rcl It. O'Hara and Warren George. Heavy, intense and 
very accurate flak was met at the target, but bombs were dropped 
accurately. The pover plant itself was completely destroyed and many 
of the surroundins installations were severely damaged~ Immediately 
after leavins the target we had ~· 1G-1S minute fight with the Yel
low Noses, a crack GAF squadron of rw 190s. Lt. John R. Lucas re
ceived credit for destroying one, 811d S/Sgt. William E. Hull had a 
probable. The group lost tvo creve on this mission, but once again 
the 423rcl vent unscathed, except for 2ud Lt. Mead Warner, who vas 
wouuded in the face and neck when a 20mlll shell exploded in the nose 
of the plane. Because.of the distance covered on this trip, the 
group landed at Exeter and Chivenor on return. Those landing at Exe
ter found the field already overcrowded aDd so had to spend the nigh 
at a post ~ome 10 1Diles away, sleeping Oil WOOden benches with much 
too little blanket coverage. Those at Chivenor, including nearly all 
of the 423rd, had all the comforts of home, including fresh eggs for 
breakfast. 
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(con' c) 
We apent =ott of tha mornibg va~ting for the vc.ther to clear 
aufficicatl y £or ul to cake the trip back home. Thts GCCurred 
about noon. Lt . Fred C. BaldWiA, squadron S- 2, found hi& cap
uUt.c:y avaitillg h1JD vbcn he soc off. the plane. 

Todcy the target aadsoed vas the marth.all.ing y•rda at Rennes, at 
tht bate of the Brut Peo..ia.tula. It vu the fine of a urie.s of 
aucceaaful blove at the GerD&n railway ayacem, an •ttack that vas 
good eoouah to vin plaudita froa th• RAF . Capt . Robert v. S~th 
led the squadron, vitb ~ta. L. P. 3obnaon, Richard X. O'Hara. 
Pcrvia Youree and Y1rren Ceorae. Tbe trip, aside from the actual 
l>o11b·1og , vae more or leu unnentfuL there vu :tlmOit no flak to 
bocher u#, nor vaa there much to t he vey of !/A opposition. As a 
result, ve a.d a c lear run on the e&Tset .ud our bombs fell vbere 
they vere expect ed co so. la addition to the d404&e to traek&, 
fr&i&ht care and l ocomotivet, vc heavily bombed the control couod. 
We puc tbia particular yard out of «Xiatence for some time co come. 
Oo.. tbis trip, T/Sgt. Warr*D. A. MacGregor and Sgt. Roy B. Gibson soc 
credit for cert.ainly deetroyin& N l90a. and S/Sgt. BUly J. l..a.m.b 
damaged a tblrd. 

2Dd Lt. Lionel Drev, bombardier, ~· aaeigaed to the ~23rd today. 

let Lt. Jamee 8. Venable vas assigned to the 423rd and became en
gineering officer. Oo the tame day, ve velcooed a ncv ere~: Lts. 
Ralph L. Denny, pilot, William P. Ca1aedy, copilot, David J. Nord
bers, \)oua~ndicr , and Robert C. Farlller. 11.aVigator, and sts·gc. John 
M. Cybula~. Sgt. William J. Oyakovicb, Cpl. Cleaton K. Harrison , 
and Pvts. Robert W. Gordon an4 Ralph g, Wa1lace. 

Today the caract Val to have been the Amicus aarshalliDS yards, with 
Abbev~le as a· aecoadary. Qovever, beeauae of poor visi bility •nd 
sooe f•irly poor navigation on t he part of the lead group, ~e drop• 
ped ou~ bomb• on tbe railvay junction at Poi%, France. Capt. Robert 
W. Sm.ith led tbe •qu.adroo, tolloved by Lta. Richard. K. O'H.at'a, by
mood. J. Cbeclt, David A. Steele and Ja.aea E. Bopldns. !be mission vas 
disappointing, alcbouah all planes t'cturned safely. 

The marsh41Ung yard• a t Ro-ue.n. France , vas the targot tOday . c-,.pts. 
JohD L. L&=btrt, our c.o •• and Robert w. Soitb led the formattoa. 
Lts. RAJ'!DOn.cl J. Cheek. J .. ee £. l:lopkins, Pe.rvis Youree and Richard 
K. O' Hara and th~r creve made up the rett of tbe ~23rd. There vas 
al=oet no flak to bother us, the fighter escort vas superb, ve en
joyed aplendid we.ther, and at a consequence out' bombs once more 
dropped in t he very center of the yarde. This o1esion vas run ao 
very amootbly tbat little exciting ean be said about it. Pcrhap& ~ 
larg~ . part of its aucc~t vas due to the foct that ve .-de a feiat, 
flyiDg aliDOst across the £ngl1sb Channel and beck, just before mak
ing the bocb run. The purpose of t his vas to get the enemy fighters 
up so that by t.he time. vc. v erc. ready for the bo=b run they vould be 
down bod refueling. The diver$1on cpp~rently vorked vc!l. 
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MARCH (con' t) · ·· 
15 2nd Lt. Alfred C. Gailey today received·a Station assignment. 

16 1st Lt. Jim Speck, our communications officer, today left for the 
U. S. to become communications officer for a new group. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2nd Lt. Isidore H. Steruburg today became 423rd communications office 

The target for today was naval installations and submarine building 
shops at Vegesack, Germany, on the outskirts of Bremen. Maj • James 
W. Wilson, with Capt. John L. Lambert, ·our c.o., led the squadron 
and the group. They were followed by Lrs;. Raymond J. Check, Warren 
George, llicbard K. O'Hara aDd James E."~iopld.ns. Opposition was con
siderable, the Germans putting a great deal of flak, particularly 
at the taraet. Flak was also met. at the enemy coast in and out. Few 
of our airplanes suffered any damage , indicating that the gunners 
~n this area are not on a par with those on the Brest Peninsula. 
Once more, all types of enemy fighters came up to attack, including 
FW 190s, ME 109s, JU 88s and ME llOs. Although they stayed with us 
for quite a time, they did not press home their attacks with deter
llination, and on several instances vere seen to fire their guns and 
theu descend without attacking at all. The tvin-eugined !/A followed 
us back al.llost to the English Coast. Sgts. Andrew Bezak, Eli L. 
Rogers and Paul Fetkiw each certainly destroyed an FW 190. For the 
first time our fliers gave clear evidence that the Germans were fly
ing planes over us and dropping time bombs toward our formation. A 
miss, however, is as good as a mile, and we all returned safely. 
To top the day off, Lt. Pervis Youree waa made a captain. 

Capt. Robert C. Williams came back into the fold today. 

lst Lt. Raymond J. Check is from today. a captain. 
... 

Today the target was the docks at Wilhiluhaven. The pinpoint was 
the dock at vbich ve bad reason to belteve the German pocket battle
ship Admiral Scheer was to be found. ln spite of 7/10ths clouds, ve~ 
heavy flak opposition and persistent attacks by S/E and"T/E fighters 
the dock area was bombed and some bombs actually hit in the immecii&el 
vicinity of the Scheer. Those on this ·raid were Capts. Robert W. 
Smith, Raymond J. Check and Pervis E •. Youree, and Lts. L. P. Johnson 
Richard lt. O'Hara, James E" Bopld.Da aDa David A. Steele. S/Sgt. Ray
moud Benn received credit for shooting~ down an FW 190 and the group 
got credit for an HE 110, while Lt. LelaDd novet's probably got an
othet' FW 190. Though this was a successful mission, out' spirits were 
considerably da111pened when we learned· that Sgt. Benn bad been hit by 
a 20mm shell and killed, his 20th mission. His loss is felt by us al 
Sgt. Kenneth F. Powell, also a waist gunnet' on Lt. Johnson's plane, 
was wounded as well. · 

Lt. Jacob C. Shively, who has been hospitalized at Diddington since 
being wounded on the mission of 17 Novemhet' 1942, is being t'eturned 
to the U. S. 
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Our squadron co~oder. 
liNCh de.aerve.d mtJority. 

Capt. Jobo L. Laabert, received his 

The target !or today waa the CAtab&lling yarde ac Rouen. This 
tLDe ve were ataianed the locomoti•e abada. C.pt. Robert w. S:ith 
aga~ capably led the aquad~o. Other piloca included Capt&. Ray
.ood. J. Check aod Pervb YouTH, a.a.ci Lta. L. P. Johoaoo, l.ich.ard 
~- O'Hara. J&aea !. Hop~ aDd Warrea Georae. Tbia va• larse1y 
a repe_tit.ioo of tbe lova ra.:id of the 14tl:&. Tbt weather vas aot 
•• aoo4. but b.ere ve Ud luck fi.t:a41.ua • bol• iA tbe othe:rvi.se 
dense clouda tiabt over the ~rget. there va• coaparatively 11~
Lle flak caeoUAtered aDd tbe fighter oppotitioa va. largely ac
counted for by another aucce.aful diveraioa of our ova, together 
Vitb c&cell8At RAt Spitflrc coverace. Tbara vaa aothiD& lett of 
the loco.ot1va thtdt, and ve did further eevera daaage to the 
yards. Aa a retult of the kecaea raid and the tvo Rouen raid& 
thicl .antb, the fVJ reporu •'The abort tera ruulta of these 
heavy and moat tccurate attackt vill diaorsani%1 military traffic 
to and from Wattarn ?Yaoce for teveral veet.. perhaps lonaer. and 
vi1l praecieally cut off Briccaoy fr~ tht Pacie area, except by 
ci.rcuitou• routu. 1f aoy heavy 11liliu.ry aov•• vere in progress or 
plaaaccl-a.ad. th1a V1ll ooc b& bova. for ane veeU-t.be~y v1.ll have 
to be aaeode.cl aocl battle orde.r a4jua~u •d• aceord-1D.a;.ly to fit 
tbe aev aitu.atioo. Serioua da.lay i:D. the an1•a.l of d1.-iaioas on 
the £aat·tnl Proat te by ao ae&c.a iap-ro~le. Tbe ruulu of the. 
lle:nnu rrld provide t -he aoac aoc.cuaful picuare yet received 1D 
t.hia "*f of a ya_rd ne.ady &Ad eomph.tely put out of aet¥iee-. The 
effect. of the Sotttville {~en} et.tack 1A probably hardly le$S 
•e-rioua." Oa..fortua.ataly, the 4Z:3rd did DOC 10 &atirely unscathed, 
for Lt. Otia Tillery received a vouod io the cbttt fro•·• 20== 
bullet. As far aa ht vat concerned, bovever, the east aerious part 
of it all vet that, vtthout bie knovle4tt or cooaaat, the medical 
de.parcment aavod hta vitb thread made io Japan, of all places. 

Lt. Sbubel J. Ovta v•• tbia date reli .. ed froa aatiCQDent to the 
o42.Jtd Squ.edroo. 

We VOl.l;ad up c.bt .oath jun •• we: had. atarted. it off, a c:rtp to the 
4oclr.. at JLotttrclaa, tloll.aDd. ~ ve. sot thut, bovever, ve coQ}d 
oot eee a thi.DI a.a4 ao had to bti.Da our boabt back. SS.OCe ve vcre 
o.er ea.esy terri. tory, it counud as a ai.aaioo. Participatic$ vue 
HaJ. JobD L. Lubtrt. our C.O •• C&pta. lt.obut V. Saleh. Pervis E. 
Youree and l.aywoad J. Cheek, aDd Lu. WuTeo C.Or·a•. L. P. Joha.soa 
aad Bart Wt&a~coa. 

AWAJU!S FOR KARCH 

PURPLE l!URTS 

Mud J. \Ia mer 
Aa.drev SiaDOa.s 
'Robert Powell 

Firat AIR MEDALS 

Lt. L•laad Flow~r 
Joba 1.. Lueas 
l.ictlard 1.. -o'Har-a 

Sat. Va lter Bieloga 
treel Colvard 
Joh.tl. tlelt 
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MARCH (con' t) Hugh Phelan 
Edwin Pipp 
Robert H. Smieh 
Leroy Sugg 
Oeis Tlllery 
Bare Wiggineon 

RAID PAllTICIPATION (Total, at least 15 in March) 

23 - S/Sgt. Michael Roskoviech 

Lusic 
James J. Melillo 
Mountain 
Maynard Nelson 
Eli Rogers 
Charles Sheffield 
Jack C. Webb 
Buren C. Williams 
Eddie Zaban 

22 - Capt. Robert V. Smith, Lt. L. P. Johnson, S/Sgt James Hobbs 
21 - Lt. Eugene H. Pollock, T/Sgt. Andrew Bezak, S/Sgt. Charles Count 
20 - S/Sgt. laJIIQad J. Henn 
19 - S/Sgt. Nicholas Savicke 
18 - capt. Pervis Youree, Lt. Emmette W. Ford, Lt. Warren George, 

Lt. George Horner, S/Sgt. Henry Bean, S/Sgt. Wayne w. Bare 
17 - Capt. Harold Gaslin, S/Sgt. loy B. Gibson, S/Sgt. Howard V. 

Vilsou · 
16 - capt. Cheater B. Hay, S/Sgts. Jacob lt1ru, S/Sgt. Ken McClure 
15 - Lt. James E. Hopkins, Lt. ADdrev v. Simmous, S/Sgts. William v. 

Baker, Doaald J. Bevan, William E. Hull and Selden M. Wentwordl 
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Early thl• morning vc were briefed on a crip to Paris. Our ~targct 
va$ the Reneulc plant on the banks of the Seine River. F~om tho 
306cb, 30 plaatt took off and 27 reached and bombed the primary. 
The 423rd got etahc ablpt off the around, bad no aborta, and all 
eight dropping their 48,000 pounds of bombe right: equ.a.re on the 
Renault vorka. The creve t.akio.g part vere: Capes. Raycond J. 
Check, Robert w. Saith and Pervls Youree, and Lts. Warren George , 
James E. Ropldna, L. P. Johnaon, Rieb.ard ¥.. O'Hau and Dav-td A. 
Steele. Flak over the target vas 1110derate and inac.curate, and no 
enemy f18htert vere aet until ve vcre on our vay home. This failure 
on the pare of t he enemy to ~ec us on our vay in cay have beea due 
to tb• feint ve made over the Cba.onel before. making our run io. On 
the vay out, bovever, ve did have a bit of a ao •t i t with FW• 2nd 
MEe berveen cbe target area and &ouen, where ve met for the first 
t~c our fighter escort of Spitfires. 

In the co~rse of the batt le the follovtng were credited vitb des
croying E/A: T/Sgt. Leon L. Bamforth, S/Sgt. Billy J . Laab and S/ 
Sgt. George~- MeClennan. The picture• late~ showed t ats to be one 
of the prettieat pieee.a of bombin.S done by the American air forcu 
in t~ theatre. Oauage eatt.ates by inte1ligcncc cxpe~ts report 
great• r damage than had been done in the g~eat RAF raid of March 
1942. 
We added t.o o-ur oi.J::lbe_rs today a new crev, including Let. Frank H. 
Kackat e tter. p~ot, Laek L. Robinson, copilot, and J-=es S. Cheney. 
navigator, and Sgea. Willt.D S. Buchanan. Hendrick late, Arthur R. 
Adrian. Wayne J. Croy and Charles E. Randall. Promotions as of March 
28 for Lea. Prue Blanchette. Ceorge Horner and Stanley Kiasebcrth 
to f1%s t lieutenant arri ved. 

No res t for the vearyJ Having been •~ceessful at Paris yesterday. ve 
vcre told to sew up the job by ~b~g the Eda Works at Antvarp. 
Belg~um. today. At both placet larae numbers of military trucks and 
sucb vere beini m.de for t he Gcrm4nt. t c vas felt that bavtug done 
aucb a great amount of dam.ge co t he railway aystems ~t Reones and 
ll.ouen., particularly • c.he BeiD.ie.s vould turn c·o tl'UC'ks as a last. r e
sort . Bence, ve would bOmb their truck factories. Tbe squadron vas 
led by Ml.j. Joho L. Lambert, our c .o., vith Lt . George and hi$ crev, 
others being Capta. Raymond J. Cheek and Pervi& Your ee, and Lts. L . 
P. Johnson and ~ames £, Hopkins. 

Fighter escort vas to tak~ tht boys in as far as Gbeoe. Then, however, 
ve act the fiercest fighter opposition ve have ever eneouocered. The 
Germane, after our aeriet of auceesaful and devaatatin& bombings, 
vere dete-r=·ined. a t all coats to break up our bombillg run . To do this 
~bey a~d all their attacks at the l_.d g~up, which vao us . They 
ca=e in a dozen at a time . There ve~e over a bucdrcd ot them in all . 
The 306th Group h4d a tough time, losing four planes. The 423Td a/c , 
t ortuoately, all returned to base tafely . OD this raid we sav FW 
190s ca rrying bocbs underneath their fuselages aad dropping them on 
our formation to break it up. Some ·exploded clo$C eaougb to seriously 
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APRIL (can't) disturb the formation. On this raid, our group navigator and for
mer member of the 423rd , Capt. Robert Salitrnik, was hit in the 
leg by an exploding ammunition can. About a week later he died of 
these wounds. 

6 Capt. Chester B. May, 423rd squadron navigator, became acting group 
navigator. 

7 Lt. Richard lt. O'Hara, along with Lts. Laek L. llobinson, Otis B. 

11 

12 

14 

17 

Tlllery and Hugh Phelan. and Sgts. Charles Sheffield, Paul Fetkiw, 
James J. Garris, WUliua Mountain, Maynard Nelson and Harold Strom 
were transferred to the beleaguered 367th squadron. · . . 

A new crew has been assigned to the 423rd: Lt. James B. Lear, pilot. 
Maurice W. Davis, copilot, Arthur S. Morris, navigator, and Stanley 

. Stedt, bombardier; and Sgts. Robert v. Folliard, Alfred Swartz, 
Louis A. Skinner, Maynard B. Smith, Zypund c. Warm.inski and 
Eldo c. Weaeloh. 

Another new crew to join the illustrious list of 423rd combat crew 
members: Lt. Thomas E. Logan, pilot, F/0 Virgil H. Jeffries, co
pilot, Luther S. Pierce, navigator, and Jobn B. Parker, bombardier; 
and Sgts. McGivney, Edward W. Kaczanowaki, Taylor and 

Walter, and Pvts. Carl Shelley aad Tony F. Mihelich. 

·Lt. Edwin Pipp received his collllllission as a 1st Lt. today. It must 
have been following him all over the place, as it was dated 14 Jan. 

This vas the day of the lllOSt disastrous raid for the group, In all, 
tea crews and 100 men were lost. The target was the Focke Wulf plant 
at Bremen, Germany. The CBW was lead again by the 30~th. Those par
ticipating fr01D the 423rd were: Maj • .John L. Lambert, our c.o., 
Capes. Plrvii Youree and Maurice Salada, aa4 Lei. Robert H. Smith, 
Warren George and Edvin Pipp. No opposition was met Ulltil we. were Oil 

the bomb run, then everything popped loose at once. We _e:ncountered 
the 1DD&t flak ever seen by anyone. It wasn't· as concea.t~~ted or as 
accurate as at St. Nazaire, but there were many times as many bursts. 
In addition, enemy fighters were nearby and waiting for this moment, 
stepped ill with ·a bang as at Antwerp ·tvo weeks earlier .• In spite of 
all this, we did a good job on the target, demolishing our particu- · 
lar portion of the FW plants~ · · . . 
However, Lt. George's plane hit badly. by flak, and though under con
trol, was seen to be· on ita way down. Those llliSaing are: Lts. Robert 
Malin, Jobn B. Parker and Andrew Simmona; T/Sgts • .Jamea·.H. Thornton 
and Warren A. McGregor; and S/Sgta. Donald .J. Bevan, George J. Mc
Clennan and Charles E. Randall and Sgt. Jack S. Amrey. 
Capt. Youree d14 a particularly fine job on this trip, bringing his 
plane all the way ~rom Bremen on a couple of badly overtaxed motors 
and with his couerol .cables broketl, and moat of his hydraulics shoe 
out. Lt. Leroy Sugg, through his own ingenuity, rigged up a way of 
tying the control cables to a parachute harness which could be oper-
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APiliL (con't) ated from the cockpit. This played an important part in saving 
this plane and crev. 5/Sgt. Walter Piotrowski and 5/Sgt. William 
E. Bull destroyed enemy fighters and S/Sgt. William v. Baker bit 
a third so badly that parts of it, including the engine cowling, 
vera seen to fall off. 

16 There was a·target for today--Lorient. No planes from the 423rd 
were schtduled to take part. Maybe they should have been, for 
the group did aot do one of its best jobs. 

18 Because of our large receat losses, the group was aade non-opera
tioaal in order to give us time to traia our new crews and to 
lick our wounds. 

20 Today we received the first batch of visitors from the 94th Bomb 
Group. We are to have two aquadroas from this group, just arrived 
from the States, and will for the aext several weeks spend as much 
time as ve caa give them to benefit from our experience. The 23 
mea and 17 officers vbo arrived today seemed like a great bunch. 
What it really 1leaD8 is that at lng last we vUl have more than 
four active groups oa this front, something ve have needed from the 

· very begiDDillg~ 

22 Lt. Forrest Jlartin, vbo went dOVD over St.- Nazaire 9 Nov 1943 aDd 
evaded capture, was relieved from assipment to the 423rd today so 
that he could spend his time telling his exciting tale to aew crews. 

The balaace of this month was spent receiving aewly-arrived members of the 94th, 
and teachiDg thea as well as our new crews, moraing, noon aDd night. Classes be
gin .at 8 in the morning and run until 10 at night, seven days a week. 

T/Sgt. Michael Roskovitch became the first 8th AE combat 1IUlD to complete a 25-
11liaa1on tour, durillg April, and the next day Lt. Euaene B. Pollock became the 
first officer to complete his 25. T/Sgt. James B. Babbs also completed a combat 
tour before the end of April. All received the Diatinsuished Flying Cross. 

AIR. MEDALS in April vent to Lt. ·William P. Cassedy and Lt • Lionel Drew, and to 
· Sgta. Hiltoa B. Eclwards, Jolm Elek, William w. Fahrenbold, Antonio Romero, Ed

ward J. Stokoski and Orin A. VanCleave. 

Those with · 15 or more misaioas completed during April were: 

24 - capt. lobert W. Smith, w/DFC for unusual leadership 
22 - ADdrev Bezak and Cbarlea H. Counts, both v/DFC 
21 - Capt. Pervis Youree, Lt. George Borner, and T/Sgt. Nicholas Savicke 
20 - Capt. Harold GaaliD, Lt. Emmette w. Ford, Sat. loy B. Gibson aDd Sgt. 

Bart · 
19 - Capt. Cheater B. May aQd Sat. Kenneth McClure 

· 18 - Sats. William.V. Baker,. Howard v. Wilson and Jacob Urn 
17 - Lt. James E. Hopk:1ns and T/Sgt. William E. Bull 
16- Sgts. James A. Bobbett, Billy J •. Lamb and Selden Wentworth 
15 - Cape.· Raymond L. Check, Lt •. Prue Blanchett and Sgt. Jlay J. Smith 
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Hay started off with a bang when early on the first day ve set 
out to bomb harbor installations at St. Nazaire. Those taking off 
were Capts. Ra,.oDd .J. Check, Pervis E. Youree and Robert·W. Smith, 
Lta. lalph V • .Jones, L. P • .Johnson, Edwin Pipp and Bart Wigginton. 
The mission vas uneventful until the target was reached. At that 
point we met some slight and ineffective flak and Focke Wulf in
terception. Due to heavy undercast and clouds, bombing vas inef
fective. The group then turned out to sea to return around the 
Brest Peninsula, and made a 360° turn to protect the 9lst Group, 
which was in trouble. This turu apparently threw off the navigation 
to such an extent that Brest vas mistaken for Land's End. 

Our group then flew right over the severe flak at Brest and two of 
our ships were lost, Lt. Pipp and Lt. Wigginton. The rest of the 
a/c got out of this mess, but part way back, over the Channel, Lt. 
.Johnson's plane vas attacked by several FW 190s. One these scored 
a lucky hit, igniting an oxygen fire. The back of the plane vas en
veloped in flames, which grew so intense that TTSgt. Henry J. Bean, 
S/Sgt. Robert V. Folliard, and Sgt • .Joseph F. Bukacek, .Jr., bailed 
out to almost certain death in the Channel. Lt. Stanley ltissebertb, 
navigator, was wounded in the leg. 

be fire absolutely gutted the radio room aDd the waist of the ship. 
Sgt. Hayaard B. Sadth, ball turret, disregarding his ovn safety, 
wrapped a towel around his head and fought his vay through flames 
and exploding • SO cal machine gun shells to the radio room where 
he heroically fought the flames, and vas largely responsible for the 
safe return of the a/c. On later inspection, engineers marvelled at 
safe landing made by Lt • .Johnson in s.w. England. It vas Johnson's 
25th and final mission. 

'l'liose flying with Lt. Pipp were Lts. James Lear and Leland .1. Flower 
T/Sgt. Buren c. Wil.l.iams; S/Sgts. Eli Rogers, .James L. Babbs, Eddie 
Zaban and Norman A. Neuwiler, and Sgts • .James J. Melillo .·and Edward 
lCaczanowski. 

On Lt. Wigginton • s crev were Lts. Bal. ph L. Desmy, Robert . C. Farmer 
and David J. Nordberg; S/Sgt. John K. Cybulski, and Sgts. Abraham 
t. Cogan, William J. Dyakovich, Robert w. Gordon, Cleaton lt. Harri
son aDd ll&lph W. Wallace. 

Tvo new crews joined the 423rd: Lt • .Jim P. Leach, F/0 Noriun A. Arm· 
brust, Lts. Daniel Barberis and Donald A. a. Teller, and Sgts. Paul 
Kilakovich, Robert Hyllykoaki, P~ter Dascoulias, .Jerry O. Books and 
Alfred . Carrozza. The crew of Lt. William B. Marcotte included Lts. 

· Joeeph K. Carlvaho, Marc F. Pitts and Joseph J. Van Troyen, and 

The target for today vas the air frame factory at Meaulte, France. 
With a clear day, Spitfire and P-47 protection and no flak, it vas 
clear sledding. The whole trip and the bombing were superb • Capt. 
Raymond J. Check led the squadron, vith Capts. Pervis Youree and 
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MAY (con 't) Maurice Salada, and Lts. Ralph V. Jones, Thomas E. Logan and James 
E •. Hopkins. 

14 This. momiDg Capts. Raymond J. Chec:k and Pervis E. Youree, and 
Lts. Jlalpb w. Jones, James E. Hopkins, Thomas E. Logan and Robert 
B. Smith took off to bomb the port iusUl.lations at K.iel, Germany. 
This vas our first raid on l.:l.el and we caught the Nazis wi.th their 
pants down, for opposition froa both flak and fighters vas nowhere 
as intense as ve hacJ expected :l.t to be. Our uninterrupted bomb run 
ensured good results, later proved by photos. About SO !V 190s and 
ME 109s met U. on the vay out but caused us no real trouble and so 
we returned 100%. 

15 Lt. lobert B. Smith received h:l.a c:ommisaion as 1st Lt. today. 
The target vas the port iustallatioua at VUhelmsbaven. Those tak
ing part froaa the 423rd were Capta. Raymond J. Check, Pervis E. 
Youree alld Maurice Salada, alld Lts. ltalpb V. Jones, James E. Bop
~. Thomas E. Logan and Robert B. Smith. Due to heavy clouds over 
the tarset our group turned and bombed the airfield on Beligolaud 
Islan4. We encountered little flak, but enemy fighters were there 
to meet us off the PristaD Islaucls. Three planes from the group 

·were lost, but w~ remained unscathed. · 

17 The target today vas the sub pens at Lori.eut, France. Capts. ltay-
110nd J. Check, Pervi.s E. Youree and Maurice Salada and Lts. Ralph 
V. Jones, .Thomas E. Logan and llobert B. Smith took off. With es
cort partway ad flak and fighter opposition only moderate, it vas 
successful and reasonably uneventful . trip. BombiDg was excellent 
and all planes returDed. 

19 Again today, the tarset vas Kiel, Germany. Maj. John L. Lambert, our 
c.o., led the squadron, followed by Capt. Maurice Salada, and Lts. 
Thomas E. Logan, Balpb V. Jones, James E. Bopld.D.s and Robert B. 
Smith. The 94th, vbo vere sta)"iDB with us for traiDillg purposes, 
bombed FleDSburg at the same time. nak was heavier than on the 14th 
but still i.t vas not as bad as expected. We were also jumped by SO 
E/A, but DOlle of our plues vas lost. BombiDg results could not be 
deterrd.Ded since we dropped only illcendi.aries, and their effect is 
not :l.mmediately apparmt. 2nd Lt. Jerroll E. Sanders, bombardier, was 
assiSDed to the 423rd today. 

20 2nd Lt. Ben G. Irons, bombardier, was assigned to the 423rd today. 
Five of our plues took off to· bomb the clocks at Vilbelmshaven. Capt. 
Maurice Salada returnees early, but Lts. Jamea E. Bopltins, r.alpb v. 
Jones, thomas E. Logan and' llobert B. Smith continued, dropped their 
bombs, ud eventually returned. But thi.s is the story of Lt. Robert 

·B. Smith 8ll4 h:l.a. crew. Trouble started for Smith when his ship was 
hit ·by flak over the· target and' tvo. enginea were out. From then, a 
straggler, be was jumped by fighters continuously until well out at 
sea. As many as five E/A frequently aetaclted at the same time. No. 4 
engine went oue and be vent down to the deck. On ebree or more oc
casions his plane caughe fire. One.of the other of the crew members 
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MAY (con' t) put each one out. Finally, all ammunition except in the top tur
ret was exhausted. 

23 

25 

29 

Smith ordered his men into the radio room to prepare for ditching. 
Two enemy fighters were still attacking, but they saw Smith's 
plane had stopped firing they merely coasted along to see the "kill ... 

· Once or tWice one of these planes, a JV 88, wuld .coast up to our 
craft aDd fire a few shots. Lt. Robert McCallum, copilot, seeing thi.s 
stepped into the vacated top turret, and when he had the Heinie in 
his sight, let so a long burst. Be got the JU 88 and thus became 
the only copilot in the ETO to shoot down an enemy fighter. But 
Slllith had to ditch. This was done successfully, all members of the 
crew getting into their two dinghies before watching the Fort sink. 
They remained for 30 hours untU picked up by British Air-Sea 
Rescue. During that ru1111ing fight this plane was credited with 11 
certainly destroyed enemy fighters, a record for this Theatre. 

Lt. Roy c. Kelley received his commission as a 1st Lt. today. 

lst Lt. Henry A. Dantzig was assigned to the 423rd as a surgeon. 

Today we wound up the busiest month of our stay in England with the 
bombing of St. Nazaire. That's the way we started it off. Capt. Ray
mond J. Check led the squadron, followed by Lts. Thomas E. Logan, 
Ralph w. Jones, James E. Hopkins, Roy. C. Kelley and William H. Mar
cotte, the latter two on their first missions as first pilots. All 
went well. Bombing results were fairly good. Enemy opposition, both 
flak and fighters, was moderate on this group. It was, in all, a good 
day. St. Nazaire definitely "ain't what she used to be". 

During the month of May the 423rd lost two crews. In exchange, we are credited 
with having destroyed 21 enemy A/C, with four probables and 4 damaged. Not a bad 

record for a month! 

Completed Tours - Capts. Robert w. Smith and Pervis E. Youree, Lts. Emmette W. 
Ford and George Borner, T/Sgts. Nicholas Savicke and Andrew Bezak, S/SgtS 
Charles M. ·Counts and William E. Bull. 

DECOllATIONS 

Distinguished Flying Cross 

Capt. Pervis Youree 
Lt •. Leroy Sugg 

Purple Heart 
Lt. Daniel Barberis 

Stanley lisseberth 
Sgt. lloy B. Gibson 

John B. Jessup 
Hendrick Kate 
Billy J. Lamb 
Zygmund Warminski 
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HAY (con't) 

Air Medal (first time) 

Lts. Daniel Barberis 
Joseph Carvalho 
James S. Cheney 
Maurice v. Davia 
Eugene Dornbrook 
Thomas E. Logan 
llobert McCallum 
Arthur S. Morris 
Luther Pierce 
Marc F. Pitta 
David A. Steele 

Sgt. Arthur Adrian 
Villiall S. Buchanan 
Peter Daacouliaa 
Archie Garrett 
VaJDe H. Gray 
John B. Jessup 
lobert G. Jones 
Hendrick Kate 
Hilton A. McGivney 
Tony F. Mihelich 
Robert MJllykoski 
Frank M. Porcelli 
Carl Shelley 
llobert L. Taylor 
Zypund Varminski 
Eldo c. Weseloh 
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JUNE 
11 

13 

22 

25 

Six planes of the 423rd took off this morning, bound for the sub
marine building works at Hamburg, Germany. Pilots were Capt. Ray
mond J. Check, Lts. Ralph w. Jones, Leroy Sugg, Roy C. Kelley, 
William B. Marcotte and Thomas E. Logan. Heavy overcast and clouds 
entirely blotted out the primary target, so the group turned back 
toward Wilheluhaven, and our old friend, the Baubaffen. Flak was 
both moderate and low, not bothering us much. There were plenty of 
enemy fighters in the sky but most vere .aot too eager to attack a 
close formation and spent most of their time vith stragglers. But 
some wandered into our air space, and the 423rd claimed four of 
them as victims. Lt. Eugene Dornbrook, Sgt. Daniel DeFlorio, S/Sgt. 
Earl S. Mason, Jr., and S/Sgt. Maynard B. Smith were given credit 
for destroying FW 190s. In spite of a very good SIIIOke screen cover
ing the target, the bombing results were good and all planes re
turned pretty much unscathed. 

The target today was the dock area of Bremen. Maj. John L. Lambert, 
423rd c.o., vith Capt. Raymond J. Check, led the formation. Others 
were Lts. Leroy Sugg, William B. Marcotte, Ralph w. Jones, Robert 
B. Smith, llDy c. Kelley, Frank K. Kackstetter and Thomas E. Logan. 
The weather vas clear and the target could be seen, despite a con
siderable smoke screen. However, fl.ak was a different story. This 
located us accurately and then just about the time we were ready to 
drop our bombs they sent up a heavy barrage which hit nearly every 
·ship in the group, including all but two of our own. All planes 
dropped their bombs on the target, but Lt. Marcotte's plane could 
not keep up. Be was last seen by us, going down under control, in 
the target area. At least eight chutes were seen. Those flying With 
Marcotte vere Capt. Charles B. Patton, squadron adjutant, Lts • 
.Joseph J'. Van Troyen, .Joseph Carvalho, and Marc Pitts, and Sgts. 
Edward Dostie, Mason E. Houchens, Glenn Loveland, Lawrence J. Huscb
le and Earl S. Mason, Jr. 

The target today was the synthetic rubber factory at Huls, Germany. 
Buls 1a the first target we have ·bad actually in Happy Valley. Capt. 
lla)"'IInd .J. Check led the squadron~· with Lt. Leroy Sugg, Lt. Thomas 
E. Logan and Lt. Frank K. Kackatetter. The weather was fair. Flak wa: 
moderate, but those flying in the high squadron on the right got a 
good taste of the reason vhy this plac~ 18 called "Happy Valley". 
Fighter opposition was strong and attacks on our formation were push· 
ed·bome. In spite of this, we lost DO crews and we accurately bombed 
the largest rubber maaufacturtni plant Under Nazi control. High ex
plosions aad smoke were seen asceDding ·thousands of feet in the air. 
In all it vas one·of the ._.rican air forces most successful raids. 

The target assigned· for today was the Blobm-Voss submarine building 
works at Bamburg. Capt. Raymond J. Check led the squadron, followed 
by Lts. Ralph w. Jones, Frank K. ICackstetter, Leroy Sugg and Thomas 
Logan. Ve flev low and on the left. It vas a rotten day, the forma
tion found 10/10tbs clouds from the coast of England over to the 
coast of Germany and beyond. Couldn't see anything by way of the 
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JUNE (con't} p~~ry t~rget through these el4uda, f i ghting o!! some 75 CAP 
fig.hters ac.d dodg-ing. • considenble amount of flak, we dropped 
our bomb• where we chought they aigbt do well oo caract$ of op
porcu:a.ity, And buded for home. AU made it e.xcept our Lt. Losan, 
vho was thought to have ditehed 1D tbc North Se.. £!forts ' by 
~r-Sea ae.eue were to no avail , and eo th1• crcv is counted as 
m.iaeing. Those: vitb Lc. Logan vcn Lte. Maurice \I. Dav·t .s, Eusene 
F. Dorobrook. and Donald ~. Fox, .ud Sgts . Selden H'. llentvorth, 
Alberc Schwartz, Boward V. Wilaoo., Antonio Romero , Jack C. Webb 
aod Fraak M. Porcelli. On t~ raid, S/Sgt. Zygmuod Var=inski re• 
ceived credit for destroying an ME 109, and S/Sgt. Ray J. Smith, 
daaa.ged a-o FW 190. 

26 The target for today vas the fighter airdro•e ot Triqueville, 
France. Tbo#c participatins from the 423rd vere Capt. Raymond J. 
Check V1tb Lt.Col. Jaoes w. Wll1oo, our fonn C.O., and Lu. 
Stephen W. Peck, Frank M. Kackatetter, Ralph w. Jone$ aDd Leroy 
Sugg. This vas Check's 25th and final adaeion. B0111bing results 
vere unobserved due to a peraiaceot •~d bard hitt1og attack by 
enemy fighters, vho first eame out of ~he tun about the tLee ve 
dropped our boa.b1. Ia tbe very firat attack, Capt. Check vas hit 
by a 2~ shell and eust have died iDitaotly. Flare~ in the cock
pit vera also hit, and Col. Wilaoo vas badly burned on the face 
and b.a!lds. Tbru other crev aembcn vcrc injured. and Lt. Lionel 
Dre.v, bocbardie:r iD the plane, 1ee.irl.g the flaae.s in. the. c:ockp;lc, 
and hearing the bail-out bell, jumped out the aoae batch. Despite 
b1s painful burna, Col. Wilson vaa· able to maintain control of 

28 

29 

the a/c until replaced by Lt. WilliaD P. Caaaedy, Check's regular 
copilot, vbo bad bee.n flyiDg aa the right vaist gunner on t his me
morable day. ~j. George Peck, a aedical obaerver alao flying in 
the a/c, did eome rather heroic vork. on Col. Wilson, and the plane. 
cama back to ita home base. Lt. Prue Blanchett vas navigating. on 
bia 2Stb aieaioo, as ve11. Lt. J~• S. Cbeoey. navigator on Lt. 
Kackstetter'a crev-. va1 cr·edit~ vith ao HE 109 aod S/Sgt. Arthur 
R. Adrian probably destroyed another. 

the target today vas St. Nazaire. FroQ intelligence i t v.a l~rned 
that beeaute of the damage to the two u•ual gates into the sub=a
riae basin, the Jerries vere practically building aad att~ptiag to 
cov~r • new eastern gate. Th1• ve vere told to destToy before it 
vas covered vitb zeiuforeed coaereee, and too late. Maj. John L. 
Lambert and Lt. J••~s E. Bop~ led the 14uadron. folloved by Lts. 
Roy c. Kelle y, Frank K. Kaikatetter, Leroy Sugs and Stephen Peek. 
Flak over St. Na~aire vat aedium, ~oeb in quantity and qU411ty. 
s~e 25 fighter•, hovever, made t02e rather persistent head on at• 
t.aeU After aom.e of the best bombiD& ve have done. of bte. The ne~o~ 
locks vere bit directly and m4DY other important buildings i n the 
eastern slip vere damaged or destroyed. F/0 VilliAm F. Wagner des 
troyed ~n enemy plane. All ere~$ returned safely. 

Ibe target today vas to have been Villocoublay Airdro~e just &outh 
of Paris . Lts . Roy c. Kelley. · frank M. X.ckstetter. Stephen w. Pee~. 
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JUNE (con' t) David A. Steele and James E. Hopkins made the trip, but what with 
solid undercast over the target and most of France, no bombs were 
dropped. Flak was negligible, but some fighters were met. T/Sgt. 
William Buchanan probably destroyed an ME 109 and S/Sgt. Ray J. 
Smith damaged another. No one was burt on this trip, which was 
little better than a waste of time. 

DECORATIONS IN JUNE: 
Silver Star 

Clair I)ickinaon 

Diatinguished Flying Cross 

Lt. Robert McCallum 
Lt. Robert B. Smith 
Sgt. Clarence Durham 

Purple Heart 

Lt. Prue Blanchette 
Lt. Stanley Kisseberth 
Lt. Luther Pierce 
Lt. Stephen W. _Peck 
S/Sgt. James B. Bobbett 
S/Sgt. James Smoot 
Sgt. Walter Berthold 
Sgt. Clair Dickinson 
Sgt. John Gutierrez 
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JULY 
3 

4 

5 

10 

14 

15 

2nd Lt. Dean C. Rodman, pilot, joined the 423rd today. 

The 423rd and the group celebrated this day by some of the pret
tiest precision bombing ve have seen to date. The target vas the 
aeroplane assembly works at Nantes, France. Lts. Leroy Sugg, Step
ben W. Peck, Roy C. Kelley, Ralph W. Jones and James E. Bopldns 
. took part iD the raid. We didn't have much trouble any of the way. 
There vas some flak at the target aad soae 50 fighters were seen, 
but they did not press home any attacks and the vbole squadron 
came home intact. The main thing vas that ve absolutely wiped out 
the particular factory which vas our target, and that is one place 
to vbich ve will not have to return. 

Two new crews arrived today: 

Today the target vas to have been Villacoublay airdrome, just out
side of Paris. Lts. Frank M. Kackstetter, Leroy Sugg, Jack Barris, 
Stephen w. Peck, William P. Cassedy and Roy c. Kelley were the pi
lots. Over the French coast there vas a great cloud formation. We 
vent on, nevertheless, to the target area, but there it vas impos
sible to see vbere our bombs would drop, aiUl so ve turned to the 
secondary target. Here, too, there vas a great deal of cloud and 
Lt. Suss's plane vas the only one in the 423rd vbich chanced to 
pass over a bole in the clouds just at the point where bombs could 
be released. The rest brought their bombs back. Fortunately, there 
vas very little anti-aircraft opposition, and ve met no fighters. 
All returned safely. 

. Today, Bastille Day, ve set out once mare to bomb the repair hang
ars at VUl.acoublay, just to the south of Paris. Capt. Maurice Sa
lada with Lt. Frank H. Kacks~etter as copilot, led the group, and 
vas followed by Lts. William P. Cassedy. Roy C. Kelley, Leroy Suss, 
Jack Barris and F/0 Virgil H. Jeffries• Our group carried British 
iDceadiary bombs and, as a consequence, the actual results from 
our own squadron could not be accurately observed. But, there vas 
no doubt that a very great deal of damage vas done to the Heinkel 
aDd Focke Wulf repair facilities. There was a great deal of fighter 
opposition, and Sgts. Hilton B. Edwards, Henry Winkeller and Peter 
Cascoulias were credited with destroying one each, vbile 
Carrozza got a probably and Books dauged cvo. 

Today was a big day for this squadron and the group, as Secretary 
of War Henry Stimson came to Tburleigh to present the Congressional 
Medal of Honor to Sg~. Hayuard B. Smith, vbo as a ball turret gun
ner on Lt. L. P. Johnson's crew of 1 May 1943 did such an outstand
ing and heroic job in helping to save the aircraft over the Channel. 
Sgt. Smith is the first perso~ in the ETO to receive this medal in 
person, the only other award having been made posthumously. 
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JULY (con • c) 
17 

24 

25 

26 

28 

The carget Coday vas co have been Hanoover, but afcer going 50 
miles ~nco enemy cerricory ve vere all recalled. On che vay out 
some 30 enemy fighcers folloved us to mid-Cbanoel, and a fev 
bursts of flak caused us no material damage. Lt. Stanley.-Stedt 
destroyed one FW 190. Those pilots vbo took part in the raid in
cluded Lts. Roy C. ltelley, Jack Barris, Stephen W. Peck, Frank 
M. ltackstettu, and F/Os Virgil Jeffries and Norman Armbrust. 

Today ve made the longest battle trip ve have ever taken, the 
carget being the magnesium works at Beroya, Norvay. Intelligence 
had learned that the great Get'118D development vas just about to 
be completed and that this nev plant vas set to produce before 
the end of the month. Lt. Frank M. Kackstetter led the squadron, 
folloved by Lts. Stephen w. Peck, Jack Barris, Wesley Courson and 
William P. Cassedy, and F/Os Virgil B. Jeffries and Norman Arm
brust. Courson and Armbrust actually flev Vith the 92Dd BG. It 
vas a low level job, with our planes cruising at less thaD 2,000 
feet all the vay chere and back, climbing only to bomb from 15,000 
feet. There vere about 15 AA guns at the target, and ve sav 15 
fighters in all, most of vhich came from Denmark. We all returned 
and that is a place ve vill not have to go back to again, for it 
is no more. 

A nev combat crev arrived today: Lts. John A. Jackson,pUot, Kieth 
W. ltic:h, copilot. WUlard J. Clarida, navigator, and Mary, 
bombardier; and Sgts. Raymond J. Ristau, Sol D. Levine, Jerry 
Greenberg 

The target today vas the synthetic rubber plant at B&JUlover. Ger
many. We penetrated Germany proper deeper than ve ever had before. 
Capt. Maurice Salada flying vith Lt. Frank M. Kackstetter again led 
the group. Also in the formation vere Lta. Jack Barris, William P. 
Cassedy, Stephen w. Peck, Wesley Courson, and F/Os Virgil B. Jef
fries and Norman Armbrust. In spite of very heavy fighter aDd flak 
opposing us, ve did a good job of bombing. Later photos shoved 
smoke rising to 20,000 feet from the fires which vere started. Both 
Armbrust and Courson vere shot dovn by flak and fighters.over the 
target area, our first losses in some time. Those who vent down vith 
Armbrust vere: Lts. Lester M. Kramer, Charles L. Wallin ·and Robert J 
Ellwood, and Sgts. Paul Milakovic:h, Nelson J. Huston, Robert L. My
llykosld., Louis A. Skinner, Peter Dasc:oulias and Brice R.. Robison. 
Crew members in Courson's a/c: vere: Lts. Roy B. Bronsou~~Jr., Ted 
Grezlak and Henry J. Lyuc:h, and Sgts. John G. Champion, ·william G. 
Dayton, Cedric: A. White, Billy J. Lamb, Dock G. Thomas and Robert 
C. Stevens. 

The aircraft component vorks at Kassel, Gent.aDy, vas the target for 
today, even deeper into enemy territory thaD BaiUlover. The trip vas 
made by Lts. William P. Cassedy, Frank M. ICac:kstetter, Jack Barris 
and Stanley w. Peck. We had a very rough time of it, iDdeed. Flak 
hit every ship in the entire group and some vere badly hit. Lts. 
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JULY (con't) Peck and Harris vent dovn over Germany as a result of flak. The 
target vas well bombed, but on the way out ve met over 100 enemy 
fighters, vbic:h put up a severe battle until ve reached the Dutch 
coast on the way home. Here ve vare met by P-47s, who took care 
of us across the Chamlel. Lt. Cassedy piloted one of three 306th 
planes vhi.ch crash laDded on the &lgliah coast. those vbo vent down 
with Lt. Peck were: Lta. JohD A. Bartlett, Jr., Daniel J. Barberis, 

. and Ben G. Irons, and Sgta. David c. Davi8, llobert G. Jones, Daniel 
DeFlorio, Walter G. Berthold, JohD Gutierrez and Henry ViDkeller. 
The crev of Lt. Barris' a/ c iDclucled Lts. Russell E. Maxwell, Ken
neth H. Fultz and William F. Neary, aD4 Sgts. InriD C. Aaseby, 
James P. Coanally, Williall.W. laaacaon, Lawrence T. Sullivan, 
llalph Burgio and Frank J. Bradley, Jr. 

29 Today the squadron vas ·made non-operational and for the rest of the 
month combat cr.Va spent their days sleeping and their nights in 
the air, learuing·the intricaaiea of staDdard beam approach. 

DECORATIONS IN JULY: 

· COngressional Medal of ·BollOr 

Maynard H. Smith 

Purple Heart 

Milton B. Edwards 
William T. Jolmson 

Those completiDg their 25th missions during the month were: 

Lt. James E. Hopkins 
Lt. Ralph w. Jones 
Lt. lloy C. Kelley 
Lt. David A. Steele, Jr. 
Lt. Leroy c. Suss 

T/Sgt. Leon L. Bamforth 
T/Sgt. llaymond Stymacks 
S/~gt. James B. Hobbs 
S/Sgt. Maynard Nelson 
S/Sat. Walter Piotrowski 
S/Sgt. Ray J. Smith 
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AUGUST 
1 

2 

3 

s 

8 

10 

12 

15 

Combat strength vas increased by the assigument of 2nd Lts. 
Eugene H. Bumpus, Albert J. Prentice, Chester Mayakis and Paul 
V. MannJ.ng, and T/Sgts. Marvin L. Bartlett and John W. Drennan, 
S/Sgts. Ned L. Bostic:, Guido Di Pietro,:Willard B. McQuarrie, 
Elbert V. Prevatte and Frederick V. Sc:haak, and Pvts. William 
L. Threatt, Jr., Jack D. Subal and Frecleric:k V. Zumpf. 

2Dd Lt. Robert B. Eckles, pilot, joined.the 423rd. 

Combat strength vas further ·increased by Lts. George Reese, 
Charles E. Munser, Roger D. Barton and._Leon Feldman, and T/Sgts. 
EdviD J. Borlic:k and Herberc: v. Hawkes .• ~ and S/Ssts. Jay L. Bra
man, John T. Brinkman, Lesc:er B. Parks and llichard J. Tronzo. 

Weather still prevents aaissioua. 1st Lt. Beekman H. Pool assigned 
to S-2 section. Capt. Fred c. BaldviD transferred to Bq., 306th 
Bomb Group. · 

Another new crew: F/0 James Sylvester and 2nd Lts. Woodrow S. El
lerton, William B. Dic:kenson and thomas a. McGalliard; S/Sgts. 
Burl v. Ford, Jack D. Koetter, James S. Porter, Hovard C. Turner, 
Sgt. Richard G. Mowrer and Martin A. M:l.tosinka. 

Today's new crew included Ve1'D01l Jt. Cole, Jlobert E. Partridge, 
Charles a. Kuehn and Joseph T. Columbus, and S/Sgts. Robert D. 
Folk and Robah Shields; Sgts. Charles A. Adams, Donald K. Rich
ardson, Wallace A. Snedden, Donald C. Werner, Douglas G. Wright 
and Pfc. Almond A. Weed. 2nd Lt. Richard B. Thompson, pilot, 
joined the squadron today. 

At last the weather seemed better than for the past tva veeks, 
aDd off the planes vent for the synthec:ic oil plant at Gelsen
kircha, Germany. Lts. Frank M. Kackstetter, Charles E. Munger, 
William P. Cassedy, George Reese and Martin Andrews, and F/0 
Virsil Jeffries were the pilots. Col. Bovard K. Turner, c.o .• 
102Dd CBV, rocle with Lt. ltac:katetter aDd sav stiff fighter oppos
ition, as vell as an almost. solid wall of AA fire in the target 
area. Lt. ltackatetter earned the Purple Heart for vounds caused 
by splintered glass, vhen.a 20mm shell plowed through the vindov 
a fev :lnches in front of the copilot, and then disappeared into 
the instrument panel by Kackatetter. Over the target, an almost 
solid layer of cloucls aaade accurate bombing impossible, and the 
egss were laid on tarsets of opportunic:y. One probable FW 190 
vas awarded to 2nd Lt. Jlobert w. BuiaiDga. 

Maj. Maurice Salada, with Lt. George Beese as deputy, led the 
sroup in a dawn takeoff to bomb the aircraft factory at Brus
sels. Lts. Charles E. Munger, Jack Levis and William P. Cassedy, 
and F/0 Virsil Jeffries.vere the~ther pilots. Heavy clouds and 
vapor trails prevented bombing the primary. Attack on the secon
dary, Flushing airport in Bolland, vas also marred by poor visi-
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AUGUST (con 't) 

16 

17 

19 

22-29 

31 

· bility and, although the bombs vere away, they failed to hit 
cheir mark. All a/ c returned. 

Our squadron concribution today vas one ME 109 destroyed by S/Sgt. 
Guido DiPietro, ball turret ~er of Lt. Bumpus' ship, and a 
well-placed pattern of bombs that helped obliterate buildings and 
bansars on LeBourget airdrome outside Paris, France. 423rd pilots 
vere: Lts. Frank M. lCackstetter, Charles E. Munger. George Reese, 
William P. Cassedy, Jack L. Lewis and F/0 Virsil Jeffries. All 
agreed ic vas a "sood shov''. 

SCBWEINFUllT, GERMANY - This is a "mayippm effort11 raid the boys 
vill long remember, more tbau six hours, four of them on oxygen; 
500 miles iDeo Germany; bsccered by fighters, coming in aomeeimes 
twenty at one time; seventeen Forts seen going down by our group 
alone; yet everyone of our a/c makins it back co base. Clouds and 
a partially effective smoke screen made b01Dbing of the ball bearing 
plant difficult. A fev thousand-pounders hit the actual cargec and 
some near miases presumably caused considerable blase damage. 
T/Sst. Wayne Gray, tail pnner in Lt. Frauk M. lCacltstetter'a ship, 
vas credited vith destruction of one FW 190. Pilots, in addition to 
Lt. lCacltstetter vere, William P. Cassedy, Charles E. Munger, John 
D. Jackson, George Reese, Jack M. Levis aDd F/0 Virgil Jeffries. 
This mission certaiDly "seasoned" some of the leas experienced com
bat crew members--they are veterans nov. 

Again, the weather jiDx rode vith us: 10/10tbs clouds over the pri
mary, Brussels airport. Excellent fishter support kept the skies 
clear of enemy fighters. Our b01Dbs did only a fair job on the se
condary, Flushing airdrome. Again, Lts. George Reese, Charles E. 
Munser, John D. Jackson, Eugene H. Bumpus and Martin Andrevs 
brought all our a/c back to base. 

The 423rd vent off operations August 22 to concentrate on a veek 
of nighc flying. The first two nights were devoted to checking out 

·.the copilots on nisht land1Dss. During the ~ three nighu came 
individual cross-country flishts of three-four hours, vith search
lights "coning".our Forts and Beaufightera simulacing enemy night 

· fishters-all requiring strenuous evasive tactics. Soupy weather 
the 28th and 29th gave the crews a pea.ceful weekend, night and day. 

Briefed again on Romilly sur Seine airdrome, 9/10tbs cloud cover 
over the contillent caused the CBW c011111111Dder to turn short of the 
primary and make bombins run over Gliay airdrome. With bomb bay 
doors open and tarset in the sishts, none of our sroup could drop 
the esss for fear of hittiDs another group directly below. Lts. 
Georse lleese, John D. Jackson, Eugene H. Bumpas, Martin Andrews, 
Charles E. Munger and Jack M. Lewis bro~ghc back ships and bombs 
from chis mission. In the evening, au officers' squadron party vas 
held at the WAAF ·site, with imprOIDPtu hornblowing and mild gaiecy • 
The only professional touch vas a dancer from London, whose course 
vas plotted by Squadron Navigator James S. Cheney. 
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Confirmation was received this month that the following are Prisoners of War: 

Capt. Charles Patten (missing June 13, with Lt.·Marcotte) 
2ad Lts. Robert Malin, Andrew S:lmalons and John B. Parker, ·and 

Sgts. George McClen.nan and Donald Bevan (missing April 17 with 
Lt. Warren George ) 

Sgt. James J. MelUlo (May 1 , with Lt • Edwin Pipp) 
2ad Lt. Eugene .Dornbrook (J~e 25 with Lt. Thomas Logan) 

DECORATIONS: Air Medal to Sgt. Walter A. Kozlowski for e/a destroyed July 28. 

Completing 25 Missions: T/Sgt. VUlialll. T. Jolmson and S/Sgt. Milton B. Edwards. 

PROMOTIONS: Capt. Maurice Salada to Major, July 22 
1st Lt. James s. Cheney to Captain, July IS 
2nd Lt. Donald A. R. Teller to 1st Lt, Aug. 26. 
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Rbmilly sur Seine airdrome vas today's target. Because of heavy 
cloud cover obscuring the aimiDg point,bombing vas not satisfa
ctory. Weak fighter opposition vas encountered; one "probable" 

·ME 109 vas alloved to S/Sgt. Bobert Porter, top turret gunner of 
P/0 .James Sylvester's crev. Lta. Prank H. Eaekstetter, Charles 
E. Munger, .Tack K. Levie, Hartin Alldreva and .John D • .Jackson 
were other 423rd pilots. 

This vas a bacl clay for the squadron. Lt. Martin Andrews' pla,ne 
vent down over Germany. Lt. lalpb ZimiDerman, ~vigator for F/0 
Virgil .Jeffries, vas aerioualy woua.ded by flak. All planes were 
hit by flak, two being seriously damaged. To make matters worse, 
none of the groups dispatched vas able to see the primary target, 
Stuttgart, due to 9/10ths cloud cover. The bombers were conse
quently dropped on the relatively unimportant town of Achern. 
It vas a long trip to try without Tokio tanks. Two of our planes 
landed safely away from b·acae, vitb actually only a fev quaru of 
gasoline in the tanks. This vas more fortunate than other squad
rons, which lost one plane over France and cracked up another one 
on emergency landing, both due to fuel shortage. The loss of Lt. 
Alldrevs • crew vas pardy avenged vbea. Lt. Walter Wick, bombardier 
for Lt. Prank H. ltackstetter's crev, destroyed an ME 109, aDd 
S/Sgt. Carl Shelley, flyiDg with F/0 Virgil Jeffries, destroyed 
au FV 190. The other pilots on this llisaion were Lts. Jack H. 
Levis and Charles E. Munger, and P/0 James Sylvester. 

What a contrast vitb yesterday's toush mission! Bansars, dispersal 
areas, workshops and barracks on Flusbins Airdrome were thoroughly 
plastered; fighter cover vas swell; no one· fired at a P-47. and the 
only "hot neva" vas: "No flak on the bombiDg run I" Due to yester
day's battle damage, the sroup flev only 12 ships, four from our 
squadron. These were piloted by Lta. George B.eese, John D. Jackson 
and Charles E. Hunger ancl P/0 James Sylvester. Lt. Donald A. ll. Tel
ler, lead bombardier, turned in a good piece of headwork. On the 
bombing run, be noticed that the preceding sroup over the target 
had pretty well covered the atmtng point, so iDstead of dumping our 
bombs ill the same place, be moved his a:lmiDs point further along 
the aide of the field, thereby blastins other buildinss. 

This day, Lts. Degl&Dd Kenealy, James Venable and Henderson lCDight 
were promoted to captains, as of August 28; 1st Lt. Prank M. Kack
stetter to captain as of August 29th, and P/0 Virgil Jeffries re
ceived his c011111ission as a 2nd Lt. 

2nd Lts. Vernon Cole, .Jack M. Levis, Dean Boelman and Eugene H. Bum
pas were promoted to lst Lts., as of September 3. 

2nd Lt. llQger D. Barton vas promoted to 1st Lt., $eptember 4. 

The first raid of the 306tb Bomb Group in the ETO vas against Lille 
on 9 October 1942. If sentiment is possible in this bombing business, 
some was felt ~Y the old timers vben Lille vas briefed as today's 
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target, specifically the airfield there. Due to either slight 
haze or the luck of the game, the entire group dropped its bombs 
on a dU11111lJ' airfield about three miles fr011l the real one,. and came 
back cussing. PUots were: Lts • .Jack K.; Levis, Charles E. Munger, 
Virgil B • .Jeffries, .John D • .Jackson, Vernon Cole and F/0 James 
Sylvester. 

13 l.t. Robert Mccallum rejoined the squadron. 

14 Hev combat crev 11l8111bera were: Lts. Daniel B. Carey, John w. Fra
zer, .Jr., Raymond F. Feilbach and Michael Borysoff, and S/Sgts. 
James Park, Charles Hamby, Elza McQUi.thy, Irring J. Kills, 
Warren G. Caldwell aDd Reman F. Gramelapacher. 

lS Another crack at llomil.ly airdrome, and this one really worked: 
direct hits on three of the siz hangars briefed as the MPI; no 
flak damage and practically no fighter opposition. Pilots were 
Capt. Frank K. ltackstetter, Lts • .Jack K. Levis, John D. Jackson, 
Vernon Cole aud Charles E. Munger. 
2nd Lt. Balph Z:immenaan vas pr01110ted to 1st Lt. Pvt. Arthur L. La
B&rse vaa assiped to combat fr0111 guunery school. 

16 The pr:lmary target vas a submar:l.De ''Mother Ship" of 8700 tons, 
moored in the harbor at Nantes, France, and reported ready to 
sail at any 11011ent. A well placed SIIIOke screen bid the ship-if 
it vas there at all--and bombs were therefore dropped on the 
nearby Chateau Bougon airfield. Lts. Jack K. Levis, Vernon Cole, 
Charles E. ~ger and John D. Jackson flev for the 423rd. 

19 2nd Lt. John D. Jackson vas promoted to 1st Lt., as of Sept. 3. 

20 The squadron vent off operations for one week to practice night 
fly1ns. .. 

24 2Dd Lt. Henry Engel and Keaneth Bickett were promoted to 1st Lts 
as of Sept~er 18. 

21 In spite of weather than looked anything but bright, our planes 
took off for Emden. This 1d.ss1on vas adaittedly in the nature of 
au experiment-the first for us-in bomb:l.Dg on flares. Orders were: 
if you can't see the tarset, bomb on~·PlF flares. Well, neither 
the target.nor the flares could be seen, so all the bombs were 
dropped ~hrough 10/lOtha clouds on what should have been Emden, but 
turnecl out to be a fev miles north of ··the tOWil. The memorable part 
of the i:d.p, however, vas the P-4 7 escort all the way to the tar
get and return-the furthest ever; and it was really appreciated. 
Our pilots were Lts • .Jack K. Levis, Charles E .• Munger,- Vernon Cole, 
Eugene B. Bumpus and John D • .Jackson. 

Finish~d 2S Dlissiona: S/Sgt. Orin VanCleave PUB.PLE BEA1l1': Lt. Ralph Zimmerman 
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2nd Lt. ~altar Wick va• p~omotcd to lit Lt. 

Today'• raid oo Emdoa vith aDticipatcd--and actual--10/lOths 
cloud cover ac the c•raec , ~•• the aeeoad arpartaaat by the 
group 1D bo=bioa oa PFT. thLa time the raaulta vera aood, ~c
cordin& to later PlU raporta. No fishtar oppoeitioa v• •et; fl&k 
vaa ~cer aDd ioaeeurace, PTObably beeaute viautl a~g vas 
ooc poaaible . The a ·roup lud vu Capt. Frank H. lacbtatcu. Col . 
Ceoraa L. ltobiuoo , aroup c.o., abo v., 1A t:,ha coc.kplt. Lu • 
.JohD H. Lcv1a, VLraU B. Jc!ftiu, JobA D. JacUot~, Ve.r"DOa Cole 
aDd tuaec.e. ltm:pul vera tbe o tber pUou. TbU vu the 2.Stb oi.s
atc-n for l.at Lt. Artbur D. Korria &n.d T/Sac. Villiaa R. lucb.&Aatt. 
Zed Lt. Rubert I. JoaaJ va• assigned to tho tqutdroa as ~a ord
oaru:.e officer. 

We Uev lov aq~Ud:roo on tbe Fraokfurc raid today. Although elear 
veatber aave our boebardl•~• a fin~ view of tho caraec t he entire 
srou-p dropped thort. Yov.,or·, followiog s:roup va.lk&d their bombs 
aeroaa the taraac. With aupezb cover by P-47a aod Sp1tf1r~. no 
E/ A attacked wcU our foraa tioo vaa left uaucorted: che.a for loO 
~tes our hi&b aquadroa bore the b~t of the attacks, =~• 423rd 
ha•ia& ffti direct a tueka. S/Ssc. Adri.e.Q ar. Vr1abt of Lt . Vet"OOo 
Col._e 1a crf!V vu allowed ooe " O...ac:cl•. All 423td pl.i.bU lutti.i.Bt.d 
aUsbt battle d.a&l&• · S/SJt. R.oben L. Ta-,lor coaplet• b.1s 2.St.b 
ai.aaJ.on. Alao 1Dcludtd .-,og. the -pUou vue Lu . Jack. H. Levt..s. 
<harlu t. Hu:qer, Vlr&U .JUfrlu, .Johl:a D • .Jac,kaoa aod ltobe.r-c Ke• 
c..u .... 

let Lt. Arthur D. Mortis tt&J:Uh«e.d to Bq, vtll &oCDber Coa:u.nd. 

2nd Lt. Be.r-Mrd A. DorattdD. oavigator, joined thU sq~droo. 

Today tbe 42lrd turned 1n 1oae fiae. ehooti.D&. vith five "destroyed" 
£/A a.lloved, •• follova: Lc. Roser D. Bartoo, S/Sat. O..t'TJ' R. 
Sb.utUt S/Sat.. VUlard H. Mc:.Qu..arrie, 5/Sst . Doo.ald lic~rdaoo, 
&ad S/Sat. Leat.er a. Parka. Two probable• vera &llove.d to Sgt. 
Vllli.aJI T. Karsan a ad S/Sat .. l.a)'IIOod J. J..l.ec:au. aod five damaged 
vent. t.o S/Sat.. Beary A. Steelsai~bt L,. Leoa Feldaaa, T/Sa~. 
E. A. Pfiater, S/Sat. John T. Jrfokw•n aad $/Sat. Fr~derick w. 
Zuapf. A fcv addit1oo.al cla.S.al vere 4Uellovad for lac.k of suffi
c:ie:at ....Weoce. Tbe proaarr c.araec. aa. A/C factory at Bre::.e.o. va" 
obeeure.d by co.bia&d a.oke of a -=okc •creea aod the result• of 
previa~• boabtoa. aad our sroup v.ac after the ceater of the city 
and cuaaed 1t up p~tcty well. For 40 aiouta• jutt before and after 
the car&et, fiabcar attacks vere cz~~e.ely h .. vy, vith TIE pl4nct 
predominactoa and ua1Da rockctt e.xcenaively. With the Appearan~e 
of our Uabten on the vay out, tbe.ac act.ack.l tc·Oppecl U\e turnin& 
of f a spigot . Juet after the t~raet, eosine• 11 aad 12 of Lt. Dean 
Rod~n's plane vera ••~n on fire and ci&bt uca belled out. those on 
Lt. Roci:2a'a crw 1aclu4ed F /0 Morrie 1. Cook, 2nd Lt.. John J. 
Carland. 2ad Lt. ~oraan J. Sausoa, T/Sat. Cliftoa l. S.rber, S/Ssts. 
Urban&. Uuphr, lobbJ J. DQ\IUUlg, Jack \1. ~etur. \lillt.a.o 8 . !'.a.y 
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and Sgt. Martin A. Mitosinka. Pilots John D. Jackson, John H. 
Levis, Charles E. Munger, George Reese and Kenneth Bickett re
turned safely. Wounded in action were 2nd Lt. Raymond F. Feilbach 
aDd S/Sgt. Almond A. Weed. S/Sgt. Jerry o. Rooks received credit 
for his 25th mission and a trip home. 

9 Today the Kreigsmarine (German Navy) suffered at Gdynia, Poland. 
As our Forts turned froa the target for the long 800-mile trip 
hoae, t~ey left the SSO foot liner.Stuttgart burning; three other 
ships on fire; besides bits on docks, workshops and railway yards. 
Capt. Frank K. tcackatetter led the group, vitb Lts. Kelllletb Bic
kett and Charles E. Munger on his vings. Lta. George Reese, Virgil 
.J~ffries and Robert McCallum formed the second element. lCackstet
ter bad trouble over DeD118rk and Reese moved into the lead. After 
the IP, the group made a 360° turn to avoid tangling vitb B-24s, 
then made the bomb run and dropped into the center of the smoke
screen, vbicb vas very beavv at that time. The liabt fiahter op
position encountered vas thought to be due to the surprise of the. 
GermaDS at the distant target selected. S/Sgt. Arthur R. Adrian 
vas allowed one E/A destroyed. 

T/Sgt. Co1umbua Whitener and Sgt. llicbard Leach were accepted for 
Aviation Cadet training and were transferred. - A Squadron Dauce 
vas held in the enlisted 11811' s lounge, tdtb music by the 15-piece 
"Skyrockets" band froa Cbelveston. Several truckloads of WRNS and 
WAAFS were delayed in Bedford by over zealous MPs confused by a 
new order. The confusion was nothing compared to that caused by 
the failure of these beauties to anive on time. Everything was 
straightened out, however, and the dance proceeded along routine 
lines; for which there 1a no place in. this diary. 

10 With the 92nd _Bomb Grouo leadin.g the 40th CBV, ve took off for 
Munster. For unexplained reasons, the 92Dcl let its bombs go over 
Coesfeld. This group followed suit, but_with only 10 seconds for 
aiming, our bombs were a bit short, although the 92nd did a good 
job on the center of town. Lt. George Reese led our squadron, with 
Lts. KeiUleth Bickeu, Charles E. ~ger, Virgil Jeffries. and 

· Robert McCallum. Lt. Jeffries was promoted to 1st Lt., effec
tive 6 Oct. S/Sit• Wayne V. Hart honorably discharged to ac~ 
cept a commission as a 2nd Lt. 

11 2Dd Lt. Chester Mayakis and F/0 James Sylvester relieved from duty 
with this organization 

12 2nd Lts. Arthur G. Moseley, Romer D. Fitzer, pilots, and Henry H. 
Farmer, bombardier, joined the squadron today. · 

14 Scbweinfurt againl In the cold afteraoon vind, little bunches of 
men peered anxiously at the low, grey clouds. Our planes are five 
minutes overdue--here they com~nov, five of them! Red flares pop 
up. The meat wagons dash past. Watchers turn to pick the other 
planes expected. The roar of engines approaches; these must be 
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ours; no, they pass on; and the clusters of watching figures 
srow more intense. From he first plane to land trickles back 
the words: "Those G-D-- rockets. they'd hit a plane and i~ 
would just disappear-17s blowing up all around-never saw so 
waany fishters in my life, the sky vas eaturatecl with them." As 
the creve came in their faces were dravn, DOt just from weari
ness but because frieDds had sone dovn in flames in front of 
their eyes, DOt one or two but 1111Uly; because Jerry had thrown so 
11181lY planes at them they bad been bew11clered; because--well, 
what aaswer could they fiDel to this kia4 of stuff on the next 
raid, perhaps t01110rrow1 'I'he group lost 10 aircraft. From our 
·squadron Lts. John D. Jacuon, Robert McCallum, Vernon Cole and 
their crews did DOt return; Jeffries had three wounded on his 
ship: S/Sgts. George Hichsely and William L. Threat~. Jr., and 
T/~st, James S. Porter, Tbat is the bad side. 

Here is the sood aide. At the briefing this message from Gen. 
Frederick Anderson had bea read to the crews: "This air operation 
today 1s the most important air operation yet conducted in this 
war. The tarset 111U8t be destroyed. It 1s of vital importance ~o 
the enemy. Your frieads aad comrades that have been lost and that 
will be lost today are de~ing on you. Their sacrifice must not 
be in vain. Good luck, sood 'shooting and soocl bombing." 

The tarset was destroyed. Their sacrifice vas not in vain. Tanks, 
submarines t airplanes and guns. but by the score or hundred t wUl 
not roll from enemy factories because core than half of German's 
ball beartns production vas destroyed by this raid. T/Sg't. Henry 
Cordery was allowed one enemy A/C damaged. Lts. Virgil Jeffries, 
Charles E. Munser aDd Kenneth Bickett were the other 423rd pilots. 
S/Sst. John Jessup finished· his 25th 11ission. 

capt. James S • Cheney , squadron navigator, vas assiped to Bq, 
3~6th Bomb Group, to become the sroup navigator. 

S/Sgt.Charles T.Schroeder joinecl the squadron. .· . 

· ·MDvins Dayl The orderly· room was spirited from its old quarters 
· near Hangar 11 and installed in the CQ hut on Si~e 1. Operations 
expanded 1Dto the evacuated quarters. So now Major Ma~rice Salada 
has room to set in the door even vben the pilots are there "get
ting their instructions." 

Another Pathfinder 11ission. Towering cumulus, 10/lOths, ahead of 
the formation beyond the Frech coast caused the group to ~urn 
back without bombing, especially as the load vas incendiaries 
'which coul.d .not be sprayed indiscrimately at targets in occupied 
territory. Only three pilots flew from this squadron: Lts. Virgil 
Jeffries,. Kenneth Bicket~ and Richard Thompson. 

T/Sst. Jasper I. Stutts, and 5/Sgts. Harold M. Owen, Thomas A. Nagy, 
.John c. Foley and Epifanci M. C~pos. 
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22 2nd Lts. Albert A. Adams, Joseph B. Mathis III, William B. Barnes 
_and Arnold J. Bugni, T/Sgt. Matthew B. Palenica; S/Sgts. Lloyd B. 
Keene and Cleo C; White, and Sgts. John lC. Hedberg, Lawrence R. 
Stevenson and Hugo Capelli were assigned to the squadron. 

28 lst Lt. George Reese was promoted to captain, as of 25 October. 

30 Lt. Robert B. PhUl~ps, Jr., promoted to captain, as of 26 October. 

Duri.Da October ve ·actually flew seven 1dasions, had six other missions briefed 
and then scrubbed, aDd ·two additional·lllissions were recalled. 

DECORAtiONS FOR OCTOBER: 

Distinguished Flying Cross 

KaJ. John L. Lambert · 
lst Lt. George F. Meltzer 
ls t Lt. Roger D. Barton .. 

Air Medal (ole) 

lst i.t. WUUam 1.. Wic1t 

Purple Heart 

S/Sgt. William t. Morgar 
Sgt. Almond A. Weed 
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2a4 ~c. David C. Cook va.e transferred co the 482nd Boab Croup. 
Co•bac moo •••tsned to the SqU*dron verc: Lta. Ceno D18ett3, 
Earl J. Wolf , Jr., FrankL. Ramsey aad Paul c. COtd: Sat&. 
Fortunato V. CbieaulU, VUU.am c. Bcvitt, Cuy Oolde.n, Rot:y \.1. 
loua1~r. Leottard Beraeron and K. D. BLavin. 

A Pat.b.fiDde.r ..UaS.OD a1at.A.t the 0-boat bu.UcU.oa yarda at \111-
he.!Aahavera, vttb tbe t&.rl&t eosple.te.ly eoverd by clouds, re.sul ... 
ud ( a.s later PkU pbotoe ahowd) 1a teatterd b.lu oo tbe obju.
ti•c. Eacb tlo& CUQ' fi&the.ra tri.ed to poke their aoee.s above 
the unde.rc.ut, P-471 &DIS P-l8t pow:acect cDC! drove c:b .. dova .aga.ia. 
Probably due co our Forte beirlg 1.avb1ble froa d'lc arou·tld, M fire 
~• DOt accurate. C.pt. frank K. ~ckacec:car aad ~ts. Charles E. 
Muager, Virgil Jaftrlel, Kenneth Bickett aad No~ood c~rrett vere 
the pilota, vbilc another complete erew with, Lt. CleAn D. Arrison 
~• copilot, !lev vith Jamea Opdyka of the 369tb. 
T/Sgt. Wayne Gray aAd $/Sac. Carl Shelley coapleted 2S mission$ . 

2.o.d Lte. Willard Clarida, Vllliam H. Dic:.keaton, llober·t B. £.c:kle.s. 
WUbGrc B. J.ucker, Vood.rov s. Ellcrtoo, L&eo Feld..u.o, Thous R. 
Mc.Cal.lia.rd a ad lic:l\ard 8. Tboapaoo vue proaoced t.o ltt Lts. 

A Pathfi.!ld.tr aiuio'a to c;.llnt.1Yc.hen, Geru.ay, vas today'' ~-ark. 
th:ltU t.be eoe.y coast, ve vue. flyiDJ oa top of • 10/lOc.b.s under
ease; t.b.ea 1t eh.aud •vay at the cGut, at.t.aa uoobttructe4 v1.ev 
of the t~raet, cxeapt for .aoke screco aDd hare . Lt. Charles £. 
Mu.ag.er and Lt.. Vtrail JdfrtCI vcre tbe oa..ly cnvt h:oaa thl.s squad
roo that v•ot all the vay, aJ three of our pl.aa .. vere flyiug as 
spares, aftd turned beck vhaa they were oot oeeded . Ft&htt~ support 
vas superlative. 

Sgt . Maynard H. Saith vu tnnafernd co Bq • • 306th Bomb Croup. 

T/Sgc. Bovtrd J . a.uaaa vaa transferred to the 12tb Rtpla~em~nt 
Cre.v Depot to raturu to the US for Aviation Cade:t t.rd.a.ing. 

Briefed oo • Patb.flDde.r ai..saioo, our boys took off fo·r Brc:aen 1ft 
cold aM &loo.J vc.at.hu, fot·WQ.roed of &1ou1 S00 tea-ptutureos a.a.d 
1c1Ds coodlctoaa. CliobiD& through .solid ovcrcalt t.o 13,000 feet, 
our pl.a-ou broke out. ouly to fled •utt.erecl cu.alu• cove.ri.o& avcn 
hiaher. Wit.h •to hat cutbul&:Gee. tvo pla.n•s boa other sqtUdrou.s 
cr~sbed, after they hegaa to coae apart 1D the air. Lcs. Ceorsc 
tteue • .J. P. Tooaba, tl.m.er Bu.p. Ric.hard Tbo•p•on aad Kc.uneth B.i ck
ett brought tbelr plane• back vith ~be fo~tioo, atter chc. laeter 
had beeo turned back vall uorcb of their eour••· over Oc.nmark. 
lo $p1te of bela& over en~ territory, no .!ttion vat allowed. 

Tod•y vu a c.h.allease to tho brt.efia& offtear •• voll .a• to the. 
navigators. for the target. vas a ~11 aolybdenua •ioe at Knaben. 
bidden aconsst tht toov covered bills of Norway, with no identif i 
cation feature• o t her than cvo lak.Ls 1D a co~otry full o{ \~C$. 
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Flying over water most of the way, the formation found and cir
cled the target three times before making sure of the aiming 
point, then dropped on the mine buildings from 11,000 feet and 
brought all planes back safely. Lts. John B. Lewis, Elmer·Heap, 
J. P. To01Dbs, Richard B. Thompson and Norwood L. Garrett were 
the pilots. 

17 lst Lt. John A. Coulter, Jr., transferred to the 367th Squadron. 

19 2nd Lt. Wilborn A. Rucker was promoted to lst Lt. 

20 Pvt. Manuel Garza joined the squadron for combat. 

21 2nd Lts. Richard Nickelhoff, Leland H. Love, Herbert B. Ewing, 
Edward D. O'Malley, Richard P. Williaas, Oliver 0. Young, Jr •• 
Raeburn D. Dreaner and Raymond A. Buadt joined the squadron.Also 
added were the following enlisted men: James W. Hunt, MicbaeJ. w. 
Fieser, Anthony L. Falco and llussell B. Sabean. 

23 The following enlisted men joined this quadran: Frank A. Giancas
pro, Francis .K.Vrabel, llichard J. Wilhelm, llichard A. Pipler, Arthur E. 
lCootz, James D: Stotts and Robert H. IU.c:hardaon. · 

24 T/Sgt. Wilbur Banks transferred to the Bq, l06th Bomb Group. 

25 Capt. Frank K. ICackstetter flew with nine other planes from the 
gro~p on a four-hour Air-Sea rescue search over the North Sea, 
flying at 300 to SOO feet. Nothing vas seen or reported of lost 
planes. 

26 With 9/lOths clouds over the target, reaching as high as 25,000 
feet, we bombed Bremen from 29,000 feet usiDS PFF techniques. 
Capt. George lleese, and Lts. J. P. Toombs, El.11ler Reap, Charles E. 
Munger, Richard B. Thompson and VirsU B. Jeffries were the pilots. 
Lt. Jeffries was last seen goiDS down UDder control about 40 miles 
west of the targ~t, after peeling off from the formation and lower
ins his wheels. Fighter attacks on this squadron were not severe, 
although other formations were vigorously attacked. Some rockets 
vere used by enemy planes; we defenclecl against these by spreading 
our formation. Other members of Lt. Jeffries' crew were:lst Lts. 
Thomas a. McGalliard and John B. Moon; ·2nd Lt Frauk L. Ramsey; 
T/Sgts. James ·s. Porter and ll.1chard G. ·Mowrer; S/Ssts. Arthur R. 
Adrian, Harold H. Owen, Henry A. SteelSid.th and WUU.am L. Threatt, 
Jr. 

-27 EnliSted men's squadron party was held in EM's lounse. It was stag. 
Bets are that next one Will be a mixecl affair. 

· 28 2Dd Lts. Joseph T. Hallock, Robert It. Welt.er, Taylor H. Leedy. 
Edward F. West, Robert D. Beres, Salvatore K. Soscia, Ragaar L. 
Carlson, Kenneth Yass, Nelson W. Bardin, Abraham Perline, Richard 
T. Knowles and Lee F. Barrows, Jr., joined the squadron; also the 
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following EM: Philip Brourman, Frederick C. Blum, Charles M. Com
stock, Joseph L. Dilley, Ernest B. Jackson, Lee T. Jenks, Charles 
W. Kester, Anthony J. Mariani, Wendell W. Hay, Audrey F. Klepper,. 
Carl 0. Metz, Ivan L. · McCoppin, Nicholas Orlando, Georae J. Peter
son, James V. Poston, Ralph E. lfculia, WUliam B. Morgan and Keuneth 
J.· Russell. 

29 Another PFF effort against Bremen, Vith this squadron leading the 
group. Pilote included Capt. Frank M. lackstetter, Elmer Heap, 
J. P. Toombs, George Reese, Jlic:hard B. Thompson and Charles E. 
MUnger. Due to low lying clouds the group flew at 200 feet for at 
least an hour before being able to fiDd a hole in the overcast. 
At one time an entire CBW swooped·out of the haze at a 900 angle 
to ours, aad almost tangled all ships. PUots said later tbat they 
would almost have preferred flak to flying through that-weather. 
After gaining 26,000 feet and almost reaching the enemy coast, 
Vith heavy vapor trails obscuring all but the plane right next to 
your own, the CBW turned back because of higher clouds ahead. Lt. 
Beekman B. Pool, squadron s-2, vent with Lt. Thompson as a vain 
gwmer. -
2D4 Lts. lalph F. Clark, Nathaniel D. Muan, John F. Buistra and 
Jasper J. Valenti, and the following EM joined the squadron: 
Zych, Nicholas Minitti, Leonard L. Caanon, Walter Schmidt, Mike c. 
Crow and Edward N. Dillinger. 

30 The chief drama during today's efforts to get to Solingen, Germany, 
vas furnished by a strange B-17, with waist windows closed and un
familiar markinas, which tagged onto the group and followed it 35 
miles out over the sea before turnina back towards the enemy coast. 
This is by no means the first that such an occurrence bas been re-

. ported. CBW leader turned back due to towering cumulus over the 
enemy coast up to 28,000 feet. 

The followi.Dg enlisted men joined the squadron today from the lst 
CCllC: ltemleth N. Feltner, James B. Early, Martin J. JCDapp, WUliam A. 
Sanford, Jr., lra E. Walker. · 

Total 11liasi01l8 for the month: five completed, aix scrubbed, four recalled or 
turned back, one Ai~Sea Jlescue. 

Lt. Raymond Feilbach received the Distinguished Flying Cross 24 November _for ex
traordinary · achievemeut on the mission of 8 October. 

Lt. Donald A. R. Teller, ~ssisted by other high-calibre bombardiers of our squad
ron, succeeded in chausina the sea level of the Br:1tsh tales last month. But, 
through some oversight·this unusual performance failed to receive the attention 
in this diary that it deserved. Actually, they cOIIVinced the authorities of the 
Group that the altitude used in computing bomb settings was not correct, and 
from then on, the settings recommended by Teller & eo., were the ones officially 
used. · 
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This month there vere eight missions flovu by this squadron; 
plus four that vere scrubbed. 

A PFF mission against Leverkusen, Germany, resulted in bombs 
being dropped on what vas thought to be the secondary target, 
Solingen; important for its factories turning out aircraft com
ponents, castings and machine tools. S/Sgt. Calvin T. Brend vas 
allowed one ME 109 destroyed. Great confusion and crowding of 
formations over the target resulted.in near disaster of Lt. J.P. 
Toombs plane, when a group flying above dropped several incen
diaries right on top of Lt. Toombs' plane; the left aileron vas 
completely destroyed, holes were burned in the left wing, and the 
I l engine was hit. All of this happened so violentlv and sudden
ly that the right waist gunner, S/Sgt. Guy Aubrey, apparently 
thought the ship had "had it", and bailed out. Another close 
tragedy vas averted by Capt. George Reese when his plane vas spun 
down from 7200 feet to Jooo·feet, over England, by violent cur
rents in the edge of thunderheads. Reese climbed to 5500 feet 
after this, vas tossed around again; the left ving started to 
buckle and the plane began to fall apart. Reese ordered the crev 
to abandon ship; they did; he then beaded the plane for an open 
apace, cut the switches and jumped through the forward hatch. The 
ball turret gunner's chute did not open and S/Sgt. Kenneth B. Rood 
was killed. Bombardier Woodrow Ellertson, with his chute shrouds 
bunched in front of his face so be could not see to pick a landing 
place, hit the only obstacle in a large field--a harrov--and broke 
his ankle; and his friends tell him be's one bell of a farmer not 
to handle such equipment better than that! Pilots vere CApts. 
Reese Frank H. Kackstetter; Lts. J. P. Toombs. Elmer Heap, Charles 
Munger and Richard B. 'l'hompson. 

Lts. Munger and Roger s. Barton, and S/Sgt. Jay L. Braman complet
ed their 25th missions. 1st Lt. Wilburn Rucker, radar officer, vas 
transferred to Hq. VIII Bomber ·.c01111D8Dd. 

T/Sgt. William E. Bull transferred to 12th RDC; T/Sgt Beadrik Kate 
and S/Sgt. Jerry o. Hooks transferred to 1st CCRC. S/Sgt. Robert E. 

'McGinnis promoted to T/Sgt. The followiDg men joined the squadron: 
2nd Lea: Harold G. Richard, Murray s. Greenberg, Richard R. Bale, 
Chester J. Sutton, Harold Green, Frederick L. Mcintyre and John H. 
Weeman; F/0 Jack.Cuthbertson; M/Sgt. Michael Capaldi; S/Sgts. James 
L. Crouse, Floyd A. Baker, Foster L. Smith, Dominic D. Leo, Eugene 
A. Kiley, and Sgts. Jack E. Ball, Clayton E. Cretton, Donald L. Ken
neely, Joseph C. Steinwachs, :Jr., Wilbum.·Barper, Raymond F. Bur
roushs and Edwin D. Creamer, Jr.· 

1st Lt. Charles Munger and S/Sgt. Jay L. Braman transferred to 12th 
RCD. The following men joined the squadron: 2nd Lts. Warren c. B. 
!Deb, Harold C. Johnson, Kerneth J. Ball and Jack D. Blum; S/Sgts. 
Howard W. Lingle and Cecil S. Brown, Jr., and Sgts. Bertrand J. 
Theriault, Robert B. Overhulse, Victor D. Campbell and Michael N. 
Farkaah. 
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(eoo'c) 
The target Vaa Nantes, France, but aoa.e o! our planes, t~kiog 
off and folloviag the formation to act as fill-ins, vas needed. 
so v e did not partieip:tte ia chit raid . S/Sgc . RQ'bert 1. . Taylor 
left for the 12th B.CD. 200 Lt. Hiehael Bonsoff va.s promoted to 
lst. Lt. 

Cpl. llarold A. Abney promud to sergeant. 

Another ,eraek at tcde.n, Gen:raa.y-but this tic.e vithout the pre
valent vinter undercaat--gove our boys the kie~ of ~ctually 
~atcbins their bombs bit the target in t he eencer of tovn. AD 
ineffective -=oke •creea, no cnc=y fighters, lots of fr1e.ndly 
P-51 support, eo=bioed to make chi• a soOd trip, although six of 
the squadron's aeven planes dispatched had alight flak damage. 
Pilots ver~: Capt. Ceorae Reeac,•nd Lts. AlbcTt A. Ad~. Ceno 
D1Betta, RJ.chard B. Thowpaoa., Norvood Garrett, J. P. Toombs and 
Elmer Hu.p. 

1st ~t. Leon Feldman aad S/Sgt. Leat•r B. Par k& eoeplcted 25 ois
aione. Two men vbo had been ~th thi• outfit since it vas act.i
vated, left oo their way to tbe U.S.A. for cadet training: T/Sgt 
RAlph L. Davidtou, formerly lit Sst., and ~Sst. Hax Bovlos, an 
e.xpe.rieoeed c. rev c:bief j both ve.U-li lted and c.areyiag vi.th c.hes 
tho aquadron '• beat viahes. 

Kiel , Germany. was visited for the first time since July 29, 40 
r•ids aso . A PFF udasion vitb 10/lOtbs cloud covet , bo~btn& re
sul ts eould not be obaerved. PerhepJ due to excellent and close 
cover by P-38s and P~51a, oo fighters atcacked t hi & aroup. Al
though our squadron vas oot leadin&, Lt. Donald A. R. Teller fle~ 
as lead bo=bardier vith Capt. Thous Witt of the 367ch. Pilots for 
the 423rd were : Lta. Ceoo DiBetta , Albert A. Adacs, Richard 8. 
Tho~psoa.. keuaetb R. Bickett, Elmer L. Heap, Norwood L. Garrett , 
.J. P • . Toombs. Jr. T/Sst, Edvin J. Borlik fio.iehed his 25th cission. 

Cape. George R.e.cae, Lt. Leon Feldman and S/Sgt . Letter B. hrk.s 
Crao•fcrn:d to tbe 12th RCD . 

Amongst the laat 17 raids have been tbree on ted~, four on ! reaen, 
one oo WUbel.tubaven and one on lCJ..el; evidence. of plan$ to Mock 
out the barbore of nortbv~t Ceraaa.y, similAr t o t he blit~ on Ram~ 
burg . Today vae another effort at &remen. 10/lOths clo~d cover made 
it a PFF affair. No fishtera at~cked. Pilots vere Lt&. John R. 
Levis, Henry J. Engel, Albert A. Ad81118, Norvood 1.. C.arre.tc, £l.taer 
L. Heap, Geno DiBetta and J, P. Tooeb$ . 

T/Sgc. Edvi.ft J . Borlik transfe.rred to 12th RCD. !/Sgt. Frank-
11a D. Straughn promoted to H/Sgt; Sgc . John P. Z14rko promoted co 
T/Sgc. 't'/Sgt. £u.ge.ne A. Pfister completed his 25th . 

Cape. PbU C. Kraft became s quadron adjutant. after tnnsfe:r h:O!t. 

t he 4th Station Coeplc=snt Squ~dron. 1st Lt. John Threadsill , for
cer adjutant , became Croup equip~ent officer. 
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(con't) 
1st Lt. Woodrow Ellertson, who broke a leg bailing out over Eng
land 1 Dec, was relieved from the squadron and transferred to the 
Detachment of Patients, 49th Station Hospital. 

Raid to Bremen, Germany. None of our crews took part, as our a/c 
were used by other squadrons. 2nd Lt. Harold Richard promoted to 
lst Lt. 

2nd Lts. Norwood L. Garrett, J. P. Toombs and Elmer L. Heap pro
moted to lst Lts. Sgt. Robert·,T. ltreamelmeyer, turbo specialist, 
joined the squadron. 

Osnabruck, Genaany, hidden beneath 10/10ths overcast, was today's 
PFF assigument. For a few minutes just after bombs away, en8111Y 
fighters attacked recklessly, but melted out of sight when our 
P-38s appeared. PUots were: Lts. Kenneth Bickett, Albert A. Adams, 
Norwood L. Garrett,. Elmer L. Heap, Leland Love, Geno DiBetta and 
J. P. Toombs. 2nd Lt. George Boncic and Sgt. Donat Beon, Jr., and 
5/Sgt. Walter J. Carroll were each credited with an ME 109 des
troyed. 

Maj. John L. Lambert, 423rd c.o., promoted to Lt. Col. lst Lt. 
Ralph Zimmerman, absent from the organization since he vas wounded 
on the raid of 6 Sept on Stuttgart, rejoined the squadron as assis
tant operations officer. 

For two days the newspapers have featured raids by medium bombers 
on targets in NW France, believed to be installations for the se
cret German rocket guns. Today it was our tum at these, from 
20,000 feet. Placed in small clumps of trees, or otherwise casual
ly placed in country surroundings, they are hard to find. However, 
as in the Knaben raid to Norway 16 Nov, careful, secret preliminary 
study by lead combat teams, gooc:J briefing, and fine navigation, com
bined to make this group find and bomb its targets. ·It vas the only 
group in the wing to do so. No one knev beforebaild whether it would 
be like a bee's nest, stirred up by the mediums in the past two day£ 
with us getting stung. Col. George L. Robinson, 306th C.O., led the 
group and Lt: Col. John t. Lambert, 423rd C.O., led the squadron, 
flying with Capt. Frank M. Kackstetter. Other pilots vere Lts. John 
B. Lewis, Henry J. Engel, Geno DiBetta, Ralph F. Clark and Charles 
D. Oliver. No fighters or flak were encountered. As the crews came 
in for interrogation they hoped for more· trips like -that. It was a 
good start for Christmas Eve. Capt. Kackstetter's gift was the end 
of his combat tour. 

Good Christmas for 2nd Lts. Paul A. Coad, Geno DiBetta, Raymond F. 
Feilbach, John w. Frazer, Philip D. Lanyon, Arthur G. Moseley and 
Jerroll E. Sanders, all of vbom became 1st Lts. Fifty EM from this 
squadron helped to pep up a nearby WAAF dance. None of them vere 
~dnappedl · · 

Two of our ships on a practice mission collided in midair, damaging 
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·both pretty badly. One landed safely in a field without injury 
to any of the crew. Control cables of tbe other were so badly 
damaged that the pilot could not control the plane, and the 
crew bad to bail out, all landing safely. The empcy plane head
ed out towards the CbaaDel &D4 it vas necessary to have two 
llAF Spitfires shoot it down. · 

Capt. Frank M. lacks tetter was assigned to the 12th RCD today. 

28 Only mission today was to Bedford to collect VAAFs, VRNS and a 
few brave civilians for the EMs' shiD.dig. "Boogie Voogie" was 
furnished by Little Staughton's 12-piece band. 

29 2nd Lt. lloy V. Griffith came inco the squadron as gunnery offi
cer. let Lts. John H. Lewis, Luther s. Pierce and Donald A. R. 
Teller promoted to captain. 

30 The giant chemical plant of I. G. Farbenindustrie, stretching 
along the lhine.liver for three miles and three-quarters of a 
aile ill depth, at Ludwigsbaven, Germany. vas tbe target. 10/10ths 
clouds apparently dicl not spoil our aim, for the German radio re
ported that the plant vas severely damaged, and even that poison 
gas, stored and manufactured there, bad been released, to the 
detriment of German civilians in the vicinity. Ve were briefed 
to have P-38s over the target, but there vas a gap of 100 miles 
both before and after the target wbere there were no friendly 
fighters. In could have been rough. Fortunately, Jerry did not 
take advantage of this fact and all our planes came back safely. 
Pilot:s were Maj. Maurice Salada in the PFF ship, and capt. John 
H. Lewis and Lts. Richard B. Thompson, Henry J. Engel, Geno Di
Betta, Elmer L. Heap and llicbard Nickelhoff. 

31 No crews from this aqU&dron flew on today'a·long mission to Bor
deaux, France. 
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Eight missions were flown this month, io addition to seven 
scrubs and two recalls. 

Whole day devoted to Group recovery from ill effects of the 
previous year. 

In spite of a smoke screen and 8/lOtha cloud cover, bombing 
results of a PFF mission to K.iel, Ge'l'118Dy, were good. Only a 
baudful of enemy fighters were met, while P-38s were constantly 
in view, providing area support. No ships sustained flak damage. 
Twenty-three out of 29 a/c dispatched bombed the target, nine of 
thea from this squadron. Lt. Albert A. Adams and his crew went 
to MUnster on a separate jaunt with the 3rd Division, having 
been unable to locate our group on rendezvous. Pilots were: Lts. 
IU.chard B. thompson, Norwood L. Garrett, Ralph F. Clark, Geno 
DiBetta, Charles Oliver, Robert B. Eckles and Richard Nickelhoff. 
2nd Lts. Glenn D. Arrison,_William B. Barnes, Buford E. Braoom, 
Joseph Elgin, Robert J. Sburilla, Albert G. Pulver, Jr., promoted 
to let Lts. Lt. Henry J. Engel completed his 25th mission. 

In spite of smoke screen and some clouds, shipyards and the center 
of town at ltiel, Gera:LaDy, vere bit by PFF bombing. One ship dropped 
fifty parcels of leaflets. MOderate flak at target damaged one a/c. 
Intense fighter attacks lasted for three minutes over the target, 
and S/Sgt. Charles Hemby, ball turret gunner, vas credited with 
one ME 109. Pilots were Lts. IU.c:bard B. Thompson, Charles Oliver, 
Arthur G. Moseley, Elmer L. Heap, Ral.ph F. Clark, Robert B. Eck
les and Richard Nickelboff. 

1st Lt. Willard J. Clarida and T/Sgt. Herbert W. Hawkes completed 
25 operational missions. 

Pvt. ~ester W. Sesko joined the squadron for combat duty. Lt. Hen
J:y Eqel assigned to cas\181 pool; 12th llCD. Lt. Woodrow Ellertson 
reassigned to the squadro~ from_the 12th llCD. 

The vital chemic•l plant of I. G. Farbenindustrie, stretching 
three miles 8long the Rhine IU.ver, at Ludwigshaven, Gera:LaDy, was 
bombed by PFF through a 10/lOtbs undercast. Huge quantities of 
nitric acid, sulphuric acid and other war materials are made here. 
Accuracy ·of flak vas noted from the first burst, with damage to 
four of our five a/c over the target may .have been due to the pre
sence of two ME 109s tbat hovered at a distance, perhaps to direct 
A/A fire. Today, 461 tons of incendiaries and 548 tons of GP bombs 
were deposited on the target. Pilots were Lts. llichard B. Thompson, 
ICenneth Bickett, Arthur G. Moseley, Elmer L. Heap, No~od L. Gar
rett and Leland M. Love. S/Sgt. William r. Morgan vas hospitali:!ed 
because of a leg injury received on today's mission. 

2nd Lt. Joseph c. Brasharea was assigned to the 423rd as an intel
ligence officer. 2nd Lta. Albert A. Adams, George Boncic, Albert 
Bugni and llichard Nicklehoff were promoted to 1st Lts. 1st Lt. 
Beekman Pool, S-2 officer, vas promoted to captain. 
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lst Lt. WilUrd J . Cladda and T/Sgt. Herbert Hawkes transferred 
t o t he. 12th RCD. 

2nd Lt. Richard P. \lilU.a.u procoted to lat Lt . 

Aircraf~ component plant at Halberstadt, 100 miles vest of 
Berlin, vae ~y15 taraec . Ibis s quadron l ed the Compot1tc group, 
vitb Lta. Richard. B. Tbompaoo, Ldand H. Love , J. P. Tooabs, Elaer 
L. Heap, Ceno D18etta , Albert A. Adams aod Kenneth Bickett a& the 
piloto. Terrific fighter attacks were .. de oo the 306th $tCup. but 
fev oo the Coupoaice group. oae damaged E/A vas alloved S/Sgt . Cal
vto 8teod, t ooaba' b-.11 turret gunDer. Bombing vas good, our aiming 
point being v~l plastered. flak oo the returo route re4ched us, 
but: aooe over t he t .arset. Tba e.o.eay waa agairr .using c41ptun.d B- l7s 
to obeervo our formation. At about 1100 bout$ ~o~ct saov begatt fal l 
ing a t the bate, and th& ceiling gradually loweted. 8y 1400 hour$ 
it vas rumored that our ahip• vguld land •c Jcatter ed bases. forth
with, a group of people got toto a ear and rode off in all direc
tions. Attet a bum 1teer to Great Buc.kinaham, our ,err~ot airmen of 
the 42Jrd were finally l oeat:ed at aetbel, ~lready interrogated, 
ted and vcll aloog toward their dozenth beers. It had bcco one o! 
their toughett ai11ioue, even t hough they all returned safely. So:c 
of our i/e v.re too badly damaged t o fly back boee whca vcather per
mitted cvo days l•ter . Capt. ~~eth Bickett compleced 25 missions. 

T/Sgt. Robert S . Freebu.rc, elec.tr-ieal spec.iaUst ,· and a swell guy. 
left for the 12tb RCD to go home for aviation c adet tr#ining . 
Sgt. RaymoQd A. Kra~:ak, ah~ot •teal and locally famous as a bas
ketball player, trauaferred 1D srade to the 468tb Sub Depot. 

j 

1 

l 

13 Lt. Leland K. Love pr01110ce.d to let Lc. 1 
14 

16 

20 

21 

Sollbiog by equadron.a, Capt. John B. Levis, lat'ld Lts. Art:bur C. Moac-
l~y. Ceuo Di!etta, Elmer L. Beap, Rasner Carlson, Charles Oliver, 
Leland K. Love, lUehard Nie.ltleboff and Albert A. AdamS vent after 

.a Crossbow t arget. No flak or ene.y fighters ~ere encountered . We 
had to ~k• a 3600 turn over. the target for a seeond bomb run. 
Cepe. Beekman Pool flev • • an observer vitb Lt. DiBctta. S/Sgt . 
Jooepb Peto co.plete4 25 mio11oos. 

S/Sgt. Wayne Andrews, electrica l opec.L.lisc, procotc4 co T/Sgt. 

Lt. Ralph Zimmcraan tranefcrr cd to Sq ., 306th Boub Group. S/Sgt. 
Doo.al.d F, Suhayaik taken off c011bat. 

Pvt. Earl w. Aekelaon promoted to Sgt. 

Two more Crossbow targets . 8/lOths cloud eovcr C#de bombin& to
possi ble and all ale r eturned their ~ombs. No fighters, seatccred 
flak. When Force B returned to base for interrogation it w~s 
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(con't) 
learned that Force A, under Maj. Maurice Salada's eager lead
ership, when last seen, was still circling over France looking 
for their target through 8/10tbs cloud cover. They came back to 
base about suppertime, either because they were hungry, or did 
aot have enough gas to stay out all night and bomb in the morn
ing. Pilots included Maj. Salada, Capt. John H. Lewis, and Lts. 
Arthur G. Moseley, Elmer L. Heap, lalph F. Clark, Norwood Gar
rett, Gena DUetta, Albert A. Adams, John H. Lewis •. Charles 
Oliver, Leland Love, Rob.ert Welter and .. llagnar Carlson. 

Briefed for Frankfurt, Germany. Weather closing in at bases 
caused a recall when the CBW was over.the enemy coast. 

2nd Lt. Ralph F. Clark promoted to 1st Lt. 

2nd Lts. J. P. Sbutz, Boward Taunton, Robert N. Muri and Charles 
Oliver promoted to 1st Lts. EMs' squadron bust was held in EM 
lounge. Little Staunton's wingers provided "Boogie Woogie" and 
WAAFs and civilians were imported for the occasion. 

Frankfurt again, with 38 a/ c froa this group flying in two sep
arate groups. Bombs dropped through 10/lOths overcast by PFF. 
Fev fighters aD4 little flak. Pilote were Lts. Arthur G. Moseley, 
Robert K. Welter, Norwood Garrett, J. P. Toombs, Ralph F. Clark, 
John B. Lewis, Robert B. Eckles, Albert A. Adam, Nelson Hardin, 
Elmer L. Reap, Leland M. Love and Geno DiBetta. T/Sgt. Warren F. 
Day was credited with one FW 190 destroyed, and also completed 
his combat tour of 25; a double header for htm. Capt. Lewis also 
completed his tour. 

Brunswick, Germany, with 10/10tha clouds, made bombing assessment 
impossible. Our squadron had no trouble. Our pilots were: Lts. 
Richard B. thompson, Ronrood Garrett, Nelson Hardin. Elmer Heap, 
Ralph F. Clark, ·aeno DiBetta, J. P. T~~a, Arthur G. Moseley, 
Charles Oliver and Leland H. Love. Cape. Donald A. ll. Teller and 
Lt. William Dickenson compleced chair ·tours today. 

. 2nd Lt. Michael Roskovitch joiiled. this squadron from first Bomb 
Division. He had previously completed a combat tour as a 423rd 
2nd Lt. loy Griffith was reassigned to che 367th squadron. Capt. 
John B. Lewis and T/Sgt. Warren F •. Day left for the 12th RCD. 

AWARDS: 

Distinguished Flying Cross: Lt. J. P •.. To~s 

Purple Heart: S/S~t. Donald C. Werner 
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Tbi,s ahortctt cooth of t he year proved to be very des~~uctivc 
lor tbe Ceraans, for there vere 12 miaetoos, t vo core than any 
prcvioue month, aod five ~eeiona vere eaoee~led . 

Lta. Kerneth J. Ball and Frederick L. MCloty.e, copilots: SRts. 
Cecil s. Brown, Jr .• Vietor D. Caapbel1, £pifanct p, Campos, Ho~ 
ward \1, Tioale aod Billy White had their fint IDiaeions t.hi.s 
mouth. 

Lt. El~r L. Be.p received the DFC for extraordinary achievement 
on the Brunswick m .. tou of 30 Janu.aey 1944. Lea. Hup •ud Ro
bert &ri have beeo an L::rport.aut cog 1n our Croup Officers • bu
ketball tcaa, vbicb vill play at Cambr tdse next mootb for the 
ehampton1bi~ io the Division Officers' League. 

Our Squadron ' s enlist ed mea '• boaketball team t i ed vith the Ord
nance Coepaoy for the poet ehacpiouehip. Tbc members of the t~D 
arc H/Sgt. Robert Sanford, 5/Sgt. Clyde E. Siler, Cpl. frederic 
P. R.iga.h, Cpl. Jack Melton and P!c WarTeD Sellen. 

Purplo Heart s avarded: S/Sst. William A. Sanford, Jr., for injury 
on ~e ~tel mieeion of 4 Jan 44. 
t/Sgt. Arthur a. t~1ek$on for injury on Frankfurt mission, 29 J~n &4. 

Today ~t carat~ V..f Wilbslaabaveo, Gcrm.oy, ADd Lt. Col. Jobg L. 
Lamh~rt, 423rd C.O •• led the 306th A Croup. Other pilots vere Lts. 
R.ap.ar L. Carbon, Cbarlu D. Oliver, Albert A. Ad.a.ms, Robert B. 
Eckl~s, Ralph F. Clark, Robert K. Welter and J . P. Toombs, Jr. 
fighter eaeort vas ezcellent and no enemy A/C vere seen. S/Sgt. 
Philip Brouraan received the Purpl e Heart for inju~ reeetved on 
tht• udaaion. T/Sgt. Le~ C. Capper complet ed 2$ aissions . 

T'oday I. uraet vas FranltfuTt. Germaa:y. Lt. ltobe.rt a. Etkles led the 
high squadron aod Lt. Morvood L. Garrett led tbe l ow squadTOD of 
th~ 3~th B lov Croup. Mo cnc=y fighters were seen, but there vas 
are.t aaount of A/A suo fire all along the route. and one of our 
a/c. wu bit seriously. Otbe.T pilou vere Lts. Lelaud M. Love, Al

-bert A. Adams, Ragnar L. Carlson. U.rold c. Uc.b.ard. J. P. tooC~bs, 
Ralph F. Clark, Charles D. Oliver aa:d Robert X. Welter. Lt. Joseph 
T. Rallock was n•uded the Purple_ Hurt. 

let Lts. Woodrov S. £Uertson aud Arthur G. Hoseler, 2nd t.cs . 
Edvard D. O'Malley aDd Mich-ael Ro•koviteb vere killed when their 
B-1? c.raabed and burned on an 4tt~pted three- engine takeoff. troc 
Drew Field, Eaat Lothian, Scotland. 

Today all creve verc eager for the lllisaioa aa the target. vas Cha
teaudoo A/F, F~aaec, aod s~1lar ~i~siooa had proved more comfort
able than t.hose deep i.oto Cen:.any. Lt. Richat"d B. Thomptoo lod the 
306tb Croup, aad the other pl.lot$ vere Lts. J . P. tooebs, John w. 
f r a zer, Jr., Robert 8. Eckles. Harold C. Richard, Ralph F. Clark 
aad Charle$ D. Oliver. Th~ tat"sct vas vl$1blc 'ad boobing va• ex
cellent. S/Sgt. ~moa A. Povers and Sat. D~vid Axelrod each re• 
celvcd the Purple Heart. 
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6 Today' s target, Nancy-Essay AID in France, vas a "teaser" to 

locate. Hovever, all crevs·were eager to participate in the 
&84rch and the 306th Group, led by Lt. Col. John L. Lambert, 
squadron c.o., led the 40th Combat WiUg. Lt. Albert A. Adams 
led the squadron, backed up by Lts. Leland M. Love, Ragnar L. 
Carlson, Geno DiBetta, Robert: lt. Welter, Harold G. Richard and 
Cbarles D. Oliver. Due to an overcast the t:arget could not be 
identified, so, no b011lbs were dropped •.. 

.. 
7 .In today's DaUy ~there appeared a pict:ure of Lt. Robert B. 

Eckles, his crev and damaged ship vith.the following caption 
and story: "Winged Victor. 'S' for sugar, one of the Fortresses 
that bombed Cbateaudun aerodrome in Occupied France, returned 
vith part of her starboard wing shot away. 11 Congratulations to 
Lt. Eckles and crev for bringing the ship back. 

8 Today vas a return trip to Frankfurt:, Germany, with bombing by 
PFF. Lt. Robert B. Eckles led the low squadron. Other pilots vere 
Lts. Ralph F. Clark, Warren c. B. Koch, Geno DiBetta, Charles D. 
Oliver and Nolan w. Bardin. S/Sgc. Martin J. ltnapp was credited 
vith a probable FW 190. S/Sst. Ira E. Walker, Jr., was 11given" 
a damased FW 190. S/Sgts. Lester L. Lord and David Axelrod com
pleted 2S missions. 

9 T/Sgt. Leo c. Capper transferred to the 3Slst Bomb Group as an 
instructor. 

10 S/Sgt. Leon R. Goetz, former member of this squadron, rejoined 
from 12th RCD. 

11 Tocl8y's bombing, supposed to be by PFF, vas screwed up by failure 
of the PFF equipment. Bombs were dropped visually on a town, later 
identified as Bous. Lt. lti.chard B. Thompson led the 306th Group. 
The other pUots were Lts. Chester J. ·. Sutton, J. P. Toombs, Harold 
.c. Richard, Warren c. B. tcoch and Geno: D1Betta. Lt. D1Betta's a/c 

. was seen lassing when about 20 lliDutes· from the French coast and 
was aot seen thereafter. Members of the crew included Lts. Earl 
.J. Wolf., Jr., Ra,iond F. FeUbach, Jerroll E. Sanders, Sgts. 
Clyde E. Hewitt, .Jr., Guy B. Golden, Jr .. , Eldo c. Weseloh, For
tUIUlto V. Chicc:arelli, James B. Coleman, and Leonard F. Bergeron. 
T/Sgt~ .James A. Park and S/Sst. Eugen~;D• Walters each received a 
Purple Heart for injuries receiv~ on, .. this mission • 

. 14 Tveuey-five ulisted men had a sWell !!Vening at a WRNS dance at 
Wavendon Bouse. The officers att:ended.va Valent:ine Dance at the 
~ Cross club in Bedford. Hostesses came unescorted, but returned 
home properly escorted. 

lS .Today a copy of Target: Germany made its app~rance at the squad-
ron. This is the .AAF's official story of the VIII Bomber Command's 
first year over Europe, and the book was received vith extraord-
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"inary enthusiasm as an interesting and dramatic account of the 
miasions to enemy targecs. B. B. Arnold, c0111111anding general, 
AAF, states in the foreward to the book, "This book is a tes
taaeat to American MD and machines and aa American ideal ••• 
It baa been made possible by the ak:l.ll and heroism of our com
bat creve in the air and the patieuce and devotion of the men 
of our Air Force on the groun4 ••• Some of the men whose exploits 
are recorded have aiven their lives, some their liberty, to pre
serve the American way of life." ODe of the photos show Bob Mc
Callum (423rd pilot), later shot down on the 14 Oct 43 raid to 
Schveinfurt, vavina from a dinghy after ditching in the North 
Sea (21 May· 43) • 

16 Cpl. Antoni Volchek assigned to this organization as a crypto
graphic operator. 

. . 
17 S/Sgts. David Axel.rod and Lester L. i.ord, having completed their 

miasions, are transferred to 12th BCD, hoping their next assign
ment wi.ll b~ "hoaae" for 30 days. 

18 1st Lt. Bobert B. Eckles today proudly vore railroad tracks, and 
shall.bereafter be called captain. 

19 The monthly B Mess dance vas marted by a shortage of girls, a 
dearth of spirits and an alert. However, the Esquires, base or
chestra, pepped things up considerably. Cpl. Gordon M. Insley 
joined the squadron as a combat man. S/Sgt-: Chester V. Alberts 
transferred to the 4S7th Bomb Croup. 

20 Today's target at Leipzig, Cer~~~~my, vas the vital aero-works; 
another sock at the Luftwaffe. The 42lrd Squadron, led by Lt. 
Elmer L. ileap, included pilots Harold c. ll.ichard, Albert A. Adams, 
Baauar L. Carlson, Warren c. I• loch, Leland M. Love, Chester J. 
·sutton, Bobert lt. Velter and Charles D. Oliver. An VIII AF narra
tive stated, ''The moat successful ·operation to date by VIII Air 
Zorce vas carried out as ·the largest force of .heavy bombers and 
fighters ever employed on a ·dayliaht bombing_ operation vas dis
patched to attack aircrAft production plants in the heart of Ger
many." Strike pllotos a bow bombs vere riaht on the button. Lt. 
Richard's plane vaa.bit by flak over the target and dropped out 
of formation. Twenty llliautea later i.t vas attacked by enemy fight

. era and when last ~een vas losing altitude, but still wider con-
trol. Crew 11181Dbers are: Lts. Murray S. Greenberg, Richard R.. Bale, 
and F/0 Jack Cuthbertson: Sgts. noyd A. Balcer, James L. Crouse, 
Foster L. Smith, Clayton E.· Cretton~ Donald L. Kennedy and Jack E. 
:Ball. S/Sgt. Charles v. !tester is credited with damasing an ME 210 
and S/Sgt. Bertrand J. Ther-iault ~tb damaging an ME 110. 

21 Lt. Col. John L. Lambert, our c.o., led the 306th which flew lead 
group in the 40th CBW, to the target, the Rbeine/Bopston A/D in 

· ~rmaay. Other pilots for us were: Lta. Richard B. Thompson, Ralph 
L. 'Clark, Elmer L. Beap, Nolan W. Bardin, Charles D. Oliver, Rag-
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25 

nar L. Carlson. Capes. Robert B. Eckles and Luther s. Pierce 
completed 2S missions and vere properly smeared vith red paint. 
Sgt. Arthur G. Evans, Jr., and Cpla. ,Sidney s. Lachs, Bernard 
Kantor and Stanley T. Johnson vere assigned to the squadron. 

Today's target vas Bernburg, Germany, vith Lt. Albert A. Adams 
leading the high squadron of the B group. Lts. Warren c. B. 
Koch, Leland M. Love, J. P. Toombs, Jr., and Robert K. Welter 
also flew on this mission. Lt. Tooaba'. ship, swamped by enemy 
fighters near Cologne, broke into tvo parts. One chute vas seen. 
Members of the crew vere: Lts. Toombs, Bovard c. Taunton, Albert 
G! Pulver, Jr., and Buford E. Branca; and T/Sgts. Ralph H. 
Wheeler, Paul G. Gaire; S/Sgts. Calvin T. Brend, William V. Har
ris, John c. Foley, and Virgil G. Chappie. 

The first attack on the 306th came just after target vhen 8 to 
12 ME 109s made three passes, and the left side of the lead group 
vas wiped out. Besides Toombs, the group lost six other a/c. Many 
ships fired red flares aa they came in to land. Our wounded vere 
Sgts. Victor D. Campbell, Cecil s. Brown and Bertrand J. Theri
ault, all of vhom received the Purple Heart medal. Every a/c re
turning to base vas damaged by flak. Many of the crevs said that 
this bad been their roughest mission. Here is Lt. Love's story, 
as told to an intelligence officer: "Over the Ruhr, flak knocked 
out the 13 engine so completely it couldn't be feathered, then 
bit 11 engine which flamed for ten minutes until it burned out 
against the nacelle fire vall. With one prop ~dmilling, the 
oxygen system shot out, ve found our vay home alone over 100 miles 
over enemy territory, then landed safelJ vith no brakes." 

Lt. Earl F. Mann assigned as an engineering officer. Lt. Richard 
B. Thompson pr01110ted to captain. Be had flovn vith the RAF before 
joining the USAAF. 2nd Lts. Nolan Hardin and Warren Koch vere pro
moted to 1st Lts. 

To4ay 1 s important target vas Schveinfurt, our third attempt to 
obliterate Germany's major bearing industry. The 306th led the en
tire First Bomb Division. Lead navigator vas Maj. James S. Cheney, 
formerly of the 423rd, vho turned in such an expert job that no 
flak vas encountered along the route at any point, except at the 
target. Pilots vere Lts. Norwood L. Garrett, Ragnar L. Carlson, 
Chester J. Sutton, Charles D. Oliver, .. lalph F. Clark and Nolan w. 
Bardin. On the vay in 30 yellow-nosedME109s swarmed through the 
formation, coming in headon in pairs, and especially concentrating 
on the lead planes of each squadron. In this battle, Lt. Garrett, 
leader of the lov squadron, vas sbotdovn and all ten members of 
his crew were seen to bail out: Lts. Robert N. Muri, Joseph Elgin 
and Robert J. Shurilla; and Sgts. Alvin E. Dilts, Joseph Vinciguer
ra, Jim A. Glenn, William J. Carroll, Almond A. Weed and Lawrence 
L. Yator. T/Sgt. Ernese B. Jackson claims an FW 190 destroyed and 
S/Sgt. Philip Brou~n claims an ME 109 destroyed. 

Today, 423rd crevs stayed in the sack vhile oeher squadrons took 
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their crews to Augsburg. 

Lea. Darrell L. Latham, Andrew Nuttall, William W. Neddo, RO
bert V. Blythe, Luverne v. Balvoraen, ltichard A. Vogelsang, John 
D. Balclviu, Barolcl A. Bryant.- Jr., ancl Sgts. Ivan L.· Johnson and 
Pfc ViDa ton J. Breckele vere a .. iguecl to the squadron for combat. 

2n.cl Lt. llapar L. Carlson vas promotecl to 1st Lt. 

Today's tarset, oDe of the "secret veapon" installations in N.W. 
France. The fielcl order was received two hours before takeoff and 
briefing was for lead teams only in the Intelligence and Opera
tions roOIUJ. Capt. llichard B. Tho11paon led the 306th Group to the 
tarset, but haze and cloud cover made positive identification im
possible despite three runs over the target area. Therefore, all 
bombs vere brought back. Other 423rd pUots were: Lts. Nolan "W. 
Bardin ancl Cheater J. Sutton. 

Assignecl to the squadron today vere: T/Sgt. Bryan E. Epps; Sgts. 
Gordon B. Grant, Oliver ·J. Nasby, Edward D. Walsh, Edward v. Smith • 
Henry G. Spence, Jr., and ·ThOIII&S v. Fowler; Cpls. Albert B. Atkin
son, and Pfcs. Harold L. lleecl and John McCord. 

Cspts. Jlobert B. Eckels and Luther s. Pierce assigned to 12th llCD. 
Pfc J. E. Jloebl and Pvts. A. Eozl-ovski and William E. Naylor traus
ferrecl to 32Sth Station C0111pleaaent Squadron. 2nd Lt. John Buistra 
promoted to lst.Lt. 

Today's mission to Oldenburg, Germany, vas scrubbed, so all crews 
took a 4irect course for the Finance office, to adds pounds sterling 
to their depleted purses; then, to the barracks for sack time in 
preparation for the Leap Year dance at the Officers' lled Cross Club 
iD Bedford, where inte,nse activity was noted this evening. 
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The March score of missions on Nazi targets vas 16, four more 
than the previous high in February. 

Ma.ldng their first 11dssions vere: Lts. Jobn D. Baldvin, Robert 
W. Blythe, Harold A. Bryant, Jr., Luverne Halvorsen, Darrell L. 
Latham, William W. Neddo, Andrew Nuttall and Richard Vogelsang; 
T/Sgt. Bryan E. Epps; S/Sgt. Ivan L. Johnson; Sgts. Gordan B. 
Grant, John McCord, Oliver J. Nasby, Haury Spence, Jr., Edvard 
D. Walsh, Harold L. lleed aDd WiDston J. Breckels. 

The 423rd won the second half Post League Basketball champion
ship, with Cple. Frederic ·uasle and Warren Sellen each pouring 
in 20 points in the final same. 

FRANKFURT: Lt. Elmer L. Heap. led the composite squadron, backed 
up by Lts. Nolan v. Hardin, Charles D. Oliver, Ragnar L. ·Carlson, 
Warren C. B. Koch aDd Robert,K. Welter. Equipment failure in PFF 
caused bombins to be somewhat scattered, although th~ main veight 
of the attack is believed to have bit the dock area east of Frank
furt. nak at the tarset vas very lov and creve are convinced that 
chaff messed up the enemy. There vere no attacks by E/A and fight
er support was excellent. 

NOR7HWEST GERMANY - Today'a tarset at Erkner, deep in the heart of 
Germany, vas a factory producins over 1,000,000 ball bearings per 
month and a top priority tarset. Lt. Albert A. Adams, leader of 
the lov aqU&dron of the lov sroup in the 40th CBW, and Lts. Robert 
K. Welter, Cheater J. Sutton, Charles D. Oliver, Ralph F. Clark and 
Ragnar L. Carlson,_ were separated from the CBW by a stream of A/C 
from W1nga ahead· flyins back throush the formation, and turned back 
at the German coast~ This vas a result of 10/lOtha clouds and heavy 
contrails up to 27,000 feet •. 

BOHR - Today was another opportunity to bomb the important ball 
bearins plant at Ermer. Lt. Elmer L. Heap, leader of the lov squad
ron in the lfa&Cl sroup of the 40th A CBV, and Lts. Ralph F. Clark, 
Charles D. Oliver, lobett K. Welter, Rasnar L. Carlson, Warren C. B. 
lCoch and Albert A. ·Adams vere forcecl to turn back over France as 
heavy clouds and contrails preventect rendezvous. A/C filled the sky 
on different headinsa. Six a/c of the high squadron dropped their 
bombs near Boan. .. • ·~ · · · -

S/Sst. William J. I.avrence aasipecl to the squadron as a gunnery in
structor. 2Dd Lt. Jack D. Blua transferred to 369th Squadron. 1st Lt 
llal.ph G. lt. Beach assigned as a leacl bombardier. 2nd Lts. Anthony 
P. Baltuus, llobert K. Welter ancl Lee F. Barrova promoted to 1st Lts 

BEllLIN - Today was our turn, and first time, to bomb "Big B". Strike 
·photos show bomb concentratiooa in the southeastern suburbs of the 
city, the Kopenick and Lichtenbers districts. ErkDer, the primary 
target, near Berlin, was covered by a shelf of clouds, but 3 to 5/ 
lOths cloud cover over ·Berlin made visual bolltbins possible. Led by 
CApt. Richard B. Thompson, the 423rd flew lead squadron in the low 
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.MARCH (con't) .sroup, 40th A CBW. Other pilots vere Lts. Albert A. Adams, War
ren c. B. Koch, Robert K. Welter, Nelson w. Bardin, John W. Fra
zer, Jr., and Chester J~ Sutton. Crews described the fighter sup
port as wonderful and only three or four of the So-odd E/A seen 
attacked this Wills. Tbe flak at Berlin vas not illteue on our 
Group. Much credit is due to Lt. Adams and crew for returning 
their ship to base ill Ensland. Lt. William Barnes, navigator, 
tells their story: "After bombin& the tarset, the #4 engine 
failed and the prop could not be feathered, so, ve vere forced 

7 

8 

9 

to drop back out of formation. Six FWa attacked us and T/Sgt Lloyd 
B. Keene, our top turret swmer, vas severely injured, but not 
until he had doVDed an FW 190. We then had E/A attacks for 30 min
utes. Our intercom vas out aDd four of the boys bailed out with
out even set tills aD order. One ME 109 attacked us four times but 
couldn't set us down. OVer the Zuider Zee ve vere only 100 feet 
above the around; #1 ensine vas hit aDd couldn't be feathered; 
our air speed vas 135 mph, and over the coast every damn gun in 
the world seemed to be throwillg lead at ua. Then a P-Sl spotted 
us and escorted ua to a B-24 base in Enslancl." T/Sgt Keene died 
in the plane, and S/Ssts. Jolm lt. Hedberg, Martin Chec, Cleo c. 
White and T/Sgt. Hatthev E. Palenica bailed out, probably over 
Bolland. 

T/Sst. Lloyd B. Keene vas credited vith an FW 190 probable; S/Sgt. 
Lawrence 1.. Stevenaon vas avarded an ME 109 destroyed, and S/Sgt. 
Joseph c. Steillvachs, Jr., vas siven an ME 109 damaged. 

S/Sgt. Grant N. Egsertsen transferred to 49th Station Hospital. 

S/Sgt. Bovard C. Turner, vaist smmer, having completed 25 oper
ational missiou, tr81l8ferred to the 12th llCD. 

Today vas another U. S. blov at the German Capital, escort vas 
beautifully coordinated aDd only five E/A vere seen, vith no at
tackia on this squadron. AA fire from Berlin vas effectively coun
tered by evasive action. Strike'pbotos ahov great clouds of smoke 
rising from the target area, completely blot tills out the target. 

_Creve state they aav col~s of ·SIDOke 20,000 feet high, seen 100 
.Ues away. Lt. Elller L. lleap led the hish squadron ill the compos
ite bish.sroup of the 40th CBW,.until after the target, when he vas 
forced to leave the formation because of flak hittiDB his 14 engine. 
Be joined and kept up vith ·another Group, vhUe Lt. Leland H. Love 
took over the .lead ill the high squadron. Other pilots vere Lts. 
llagnar. L. Carlson, llalph . l. Clark, Nelson tl. Bardin, Warren C. B._ 

. Koch, Cbescer J. Sutton and Robert K. Welt.er. 

BDLIN. Ailother attack on "Big B", and through a 10/lOths undeT
cast, by PFF. Lt. Elmer L. Heap led t~e lov squadron, aided by 
Lts. Warren C~ B. Koch, Chester J. Sutton, Leland H. Love, Nelson 
w. Bardin aDd Basnar L. Carlson. To excuse the absence of GAF 
fighters, the German press stated: "Bombers can take off and fly 
over the lleicb vhile it is impossible to send up German fighteTS 
which are, for example, much more susceptible to the danger of ic-
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MARCH (con't) ing--in spite of all the precautionary.measures applied today-
than the big aircraft in the bomber squadrons." 

10 

11 

13 

14 

16 

18 

Skyvays £2. Berlin - !!!!h!!!! American.,Flyers .!!!. England, appeared 
at the bookstore today. Lt. Col. John·L. Lambert. CO of the 423rd, 
then Capt. Lambert, is pictured assistina in smoking the latest 
score (mission) on the ceilina of the Officers' Club. 
S/Sgt. MOrris Hoberman transferred to the 457tb8G. 
Capt. Percy A. Vincent transferred to the 367th Squadron 
Capt. John A. Coulter assigned from ·the 367th Squadron 

Sgt. Ernest E. Stanley transferred to·RQ, USSTAF. 
PFC Hall assigned as a power turret specialist. 

Pvt. Joseph J. Rosciszevski transferred. 
Sgt. Loren H. Fraley assigned to 423rd. 

T/Sgt. Reary.C. Cordery completed his 25th mission, and was trans
ferred to the 12th lCD. 

GESSEITSBAUSEN. Today the squadron took off to attack Nazi targets 
deep in the Southern Reich, and to haaller home the dayiight half 
of a great 12-hour offensive etarted the night before by t:he RAF. 
Old man weather interferred and the primary target was obscured 
by 10/lOths clouds. So, the squadron bombed Gessertshausen by PFF 
with the "through the cloud" technique. Lt. Col. John L. Lambert. 
423rd C.O., led the Group, vith Lts. Ragaar L. Carlson, Ralph F. 
Clark, John·W. Frazer, Jr., Nelson w. Hardin, Warren C. B. Koch, 
and Robert K. Welter in the squadron. A German broadcast, once 
again, referred to ''bad weather" as an· excuse for the failure of 
the Luftwaffe to protect the target. · 

i.ECRFELD. Navigation was excellent al2d the weather clear in the 
target area.· No attacks were made by E/ A and fighter escort was 
excellent. There vas slight, but accurate, AA fire after bombs 
away and bombillg vas vith good results~ Pilots were Capt. R.ichard 
B. Thompson, Lts. Nelson w. Hardin, Jo~ W. Frazer, Jr., Robert K. 
Welter, Chester .1. Sutton, Ragnar L. Carlson and Elmer L. Heap. Lt. 
Leland M. Love led the low squadron of the low group in the 40th 
composite CBW, aided by Lts. Warren c .. a. Koch and Charles D. 011-
ver. 
After a long day's work, the officerti'•of A Mess wearUy made their 

· vay to the club for the ~n~blY dance~ The "Esquires", our Group 
orchestra, furnished IIU&ic for a very_ enjoyable evening. 
let Lt. Michael Borysof f • having completed his combat tour of · 25 
missions, was transferred to the 12th RCD. 

lst Lt. Walter Wick was promo~ed to captain. 2nd Lt. Oliver 0. 
Young. Jr. • was promoted to 1st Lt. 
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KA.lCH ( COQ 1 t) 
19 MlSata. Francis J. &oves, Joha H. Baasect, Michael P. C~paldi, 

l.uuall B. lo~o~an and Ss.ts. Ja.c.t Jtotb, Edvard v. Jtay. Golden D. 
Roae aod Clyde£. Siler craa.fcrrcd to Rdqs. S4., Dat. s. ASC
USSTAF. 

20 

22 

2) 

24 

Today'• caract vaa in 'Southveatcra Germany, but th• crevs of 
423rd ve:re pendtud to uteh vp OD their uc.k t.Jac. 
S/Sata. Ja••• Keyau cod Par·k.e.r a. Cl.vclatld uaoahncd to c.be 
12th RCD. 
M./SJt. l.obut F. Bae\tule traufer-rK to ASC-USSTA.P. 

BE1LtN- Today vas anoc.ber journey to "811 8". Due to 8 to 10/lOths 
clouds at tht pria.try t a.rsoc a t Orao1&aburs, a Cuu.n A}C hccoey, 
c:.ould I)Ot ba attaeke:d. the.t'e.fore the dty ot &erlift vas bo11bed by 
PFF. Not/A vere seta, but lotCDSe aAd accurate flak ~• cncouo
ured ovet" the c-ity. Friendly tichur $:upport vas u.ccllut over 
the entir e route. Lt. Elmor L. ReAp led the lov aqutdroo oe the 
Croup, Vitb pUou R.apu L. Culton. Job:n v. Fraur. Jr ., Joho D. 
!aldviA, Albt:tt A. ~. Lelacd K. J.ove, Jobert k.. Vel.ur aAd 
~rlca n. Oliver. Lt. CarlaoG 1e ship vae bit by flak over the 
caratt. The 13 propallor va1 knocked out of liD~ aad cau&ht fire: 
ebc byd.rau.U.c syata vas loaio& fluld; ac. oxyceo bottle. uploded 
Ul tbt eoc:'tpit aAd eat Un to luk,iD.a hJdtaulic Uuld; DOU of 
the inatru.enta vera deetroy~d. &nd the ait~l&Dt fell several 
cbot.aaand feat before it cou.ld be btougb t under coaccol. Lc. Carl
son proceeded boa~ alone at an airapted of 115 cpb. ln tbc Osoa
bt'UCk ne.a tho ahip vas aaala. hie b7 fbk. cau•to& .arc daaace. 
Lt. Carlaon took violeoc evaalve actioo, aad f1•~ aembera or tbc 
ctev bailed out, &ppanntly be.lievlna tboy had ••hacl it" . Ovtt tbc 
North Su 12 en&iD~ hUed a.Dcl the plaae vu lus than 2.S feet: 
above the vatu. OD oa.e enai.Ae the Ea&lish Coast. vat ruched aDd 
a crub l..andtna vaa ude. on a plove.cl fh.lcl, vi.tbouc inju-ry co the 
reuinlng crev aembare. Lt. Carboo, Lt. booe.cb Ya,., copl.lot. 
and T/Sat. \111U.a.a 8. Hor&aa, etl&ifleer, au ~ p.articuluty svcll 
job. T/Sg t. Phillp lrourua, S/Sau. Charla• W. lcatar. Mlc.bola.s 

_A. Orlando. Albert J. Mariani and Fted~rick C. Blua, Jr., are MIA. 

T/Atst. Artbu.r J. L&B•rce eoapleted bb 1S al.uion c.our. 
PFC lobert J. ~~ aastgoad co the 42lrd. 

UAMK, CERMANl - Due to aa OY&tcaat over tho pri=ary c~rget, Lipp• 
eudt AID~ tbo •qu.adron bo.bed. a.-. obt-aiains hitl on tho ur
lb.alli.D.& yarcla aDd oo tbe clty. No ta.e.y A/C vere ... -a aM ovr 
f1&btat 1upport vaa ~xcellanc. Pilote vere Lea. Albart A. Adams. 
l eader o f the hi.ah equ.adr<ln. Darrell L. Latha•, Robet't. IC.. We.lur. 
L-&laDd K. l.oYe. Re.lloa til. llarclin, Warrn c. J, Xoch acd Joha t.:, 
Frater • Jr. 

FRANKFURT, CERMANY -Today' I briet1og v as tho impoTtant baLl bear
iDa plaat at Sc:b~o~elnfurt, U bombt.aa: vu vhual. At there vas 9/lOtbs 
cloud undercut, boabin& v.u by PIT aod f!botos ideotltr F'u.llkfu.rt-
3S the target 4CtU4lly bit, rlak VII cod~rlte and 00 ta~y fi,htiCJ 
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MAllCH (con't) were seen. Our planes were covered by-a "very strong" escort 
of fighters. Major Maurice V. Salada led the 306th Group, with 
Lts. Leland K. Love, Darrell L. Latham, Charles D. Oliver, Ro
bert K. Welter, John D. Baldwin and Nelson w. Hardin. 

Lt. Phillip D. Lanyon completed his tour of 26 missions. 

2S AIR-SEA RESCUE - The 423rd took it easy on the base as another 
squadron covered the vater. 

TlSst. Arthur J. LaBarse transferred to t.be 384th Bomb Group. 

26 NORTHEAST FRANCE - Today r s Noball tarset vas a "sour milk run" 
and 26 out of the 29 planes of the 306th vere damaged, 17 se
verely, by moderate but extremely accurate AA fire betveen the 
IP and the target. The a/c of the Group divided into five squad
rons which bombed separately. Pictures show bomb bursts on the 
tarset areas. No enemy fighters were seen. Lt. Leland M. Love 
led the 306th Group, Lt. Albert A. Adams led the low squadron in 
the Composite Group, and other pilots were Lts. Warren C. B. Koch, 
Robert K. Welter, John D. Baldwisl, Darrell L. Latham and Nelson 
w. Bardin. Lt. Charles D. Oliver, due to a late takeoff, vas un
able to find the First Division and flew with the Third Division. 
Lt. Oliver also completed his combat tour. 

27 LA ROCHELLE, FRANCE - The squadron was off today to attack GAF in
stallations at La Rochelle airdrome. Weather vas clear and bombing 
vas visual. Strike photos show a good pattern solidly on the HPI, 
every building but one seeming to have a direct hit. The Luftwaffe 
left the defense to thinly scattered AA batteries, and our fighter 
support vas excellent·. Lt. Col. John L. Lambert, 423rd c.o., led 
the 306th Group, vhich also led the 40th CBW. Lt. Albert A. Adams 
led the lov squadron of the 306th. Other pilots were Lts. Nelson 
W. Bardin, John D. Baldwin, John w. Frazer, Jr., Darrell L. Latham, 
Ralph F. Clark and Robert K. Welter. · 

T/Sgt. Arthur a. Erickson completed his tour of 26 missions. 

28 DIJON/LONGVIC A/F, FRANCE - Today the squadron struck their third 
successive attack on France. The tarset vas a tvin-ensined fighter 
field from which the Luftwaffe helps to defend Europe. Tbe weather 
was CAVU, no enemy fisbters were met, flak vas moderate, there vas 
strong fighter support and bombing vas excellent. Nice Day!!!. Our 
pilots were Lts. Albert A. Adama, · leadins the high squadron, Dar
rell L. Latham, Nelson W. Bardin, John W. Frazer, Jr., Ralph F. 
Clark and Warren C. B. ICDcb. 

29 

2nd Lta. Robert D. Beres, Joseph T. Hallock, Joseph B. Mathis III, 
Nathaniel Muon, Jasper J. Valenti, Salvatore Soscia, John H. Weeman, 
Jr., and Kenneth Yass promoted to 1st Lts. 

BR.UNSWICIC, GER..'fANY - The Luftwaffe struck desperately today oa pen
etrations to military tarsets in the Brunswick area. German fighter 
pilots slashed at the bombers in brief but fierce battles. However, 
the major attacks vere made after the bombing run vas completed and 
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MARCH (con'e) ·Che damage done. The bombing of the aircrafe production ceneer 
at Brunswick vas by PFF through undercast with unobserved re
sults. Lt. Elmer L. Heap led the 306tb Group. Ocher pilots vere: 
Lts. Jlalpb F. Clark, Leland M. Love, Darrell L. Latham, John w. 
Frazer, Jr., Nelson w. Bardin and Robert K. Weleer. Lt. Clark 
brought b1a ship home after an attack by E/A. A 20mm shell ex
ploded in the taU, blovins out the automatic pUot, tbe control 
auc1 rudder cables and the oxygen systea. Over the Cha1Ulel one of 
the crew meabers wired the rudder c:osetber and a safe landins vas 
•de 1D England. Lt. Nelson v. Bardin and crew are 11lissing and one 
·report places them far behind the foration as it reached the Zui
der Zee. Members of the. crew included Lts. tichard T. ICnowles, 
Jotm F. Huistra, and Lee F. Barrows, Jr., T/Sgts. Wendell w. May, 
Ernest B. Jackson, S/Sgts. Ralph E. Moulis, Lee T. Jenks, and 
Joseph L. Dilley, and Sgt. Robert M. Richardson 

30 T/Sgt. Eugene A. Pfister vas honorably discharged from ehe u. s. 
Army to accept a commission as a second lieutenant. 
Sst. Jack !loth vas r~asi~ed to tbe Squadron. 

31 Tbe squadron vas stood down today, just as well as the Group vas 
recalled before leaving England. 
T/Sgt. Arthur Erickson vat;~ transferred to tbe 12th llCD. 
PFC Jack Kalikow and Pvt. Edwin V. Hopkins were assigned to tbe 
squadron. 
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APRiL 

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

7 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

The April score of combat missions to Nazi targets was 14. 

Lt. Roy W. Griffith assigned to squadron as gunnery officer. 
Lt·. Raymond A. Bundt promoted to 1st Lt. Philip Lanyon and 
Lt. Charles D. Oliver transferred to 12RCD. 

Lt. Richard A. Vogelsang transferred to 49th Station Hospital. 

Lts. Dale Ebert and Julius Tobias promoted to lst Lts. S/Sgt. 
W:Uliam F. Perry trauferred to Rq., 306th· BG. 

Lts • .John Borkulic, Wilbur Weiland, .James Brockvay, Harold 
Fossum, Charles Jordon, James Seymour, James Chambers and F/0 
.John J,ockard, and Sgts. Mosby Hodges, Kenneth Sutton, John Me 

. Shaffery, Vernon McQuinn, Stanley J. LaGory, Albert Berman, 
Calvin 1.. Polllidoro, Hal F. Chase, Robert G. Mortou, Herman 
.J. Torrano, Jr., Joseph C. Schember·assigned to the 423rd. 

Lt. Eugene A. Pfister trauferred to 9lst Bomb Group. 

Pvts. Do11inick DeAngelo and W:Uliam I. Cubbage assigned. 

Sgt. Albert N. Atkinson trauferred to 49th Station Hospital. 
Lt. Elmer.L. Reap, one of our flight commanders, promoted to 
.captain. Lts. Hubert R. Jones and Roger Baird promoted to 1st 
Lts. 

Today's target was Rabmel AID. The mission was abandoned as 
rendezvous with Wing was never made due to adverse weather. 

S/Sgt. Roy H. Gibson rejoined the squadron. 

Bruasels/Evere A/D - The target for the Group was an aircraft 
fa-;i:ory, ~ut our squadron was stood down. 

,StEitlN - ~e primary target at Sorau, a fighter assembly plant, 
· ·4ud the secondary, a synthetic oil plant at Politz, were not 
·bombed due to 8/lOtbs cloud cover. A target of opportunity was 

· then selected, and the bombs were dropped. in the .built-up area 
of Stettin. ·The squadron fought tough air battles with S/E and 

_ T/E enemy fighters, which attackecl in mass formatiou. Our fighter 
support vas sporadic. AA fire was observed all along the route 
8Qd four of the six squadron a/c were damaged. Lt. Albert A. 

·Adams· led the low squadron, with Lta. Ragnar D. Carlson, .J. P. 
Shutz, .Jr., Darrell L. Latham, John D. Baldwin, Ralph F. Clark 
aDd · their crews. 

'T/Sgt. John-S. Buzard transferred to 49th Station Hospital. S/Sgt. 
·Thomas P. Preecs and Sgt. Odelle Langford transferred to 369th 
Squadron. Sgt. Raymond Gathrid assigned to Squadron. 

Adverse weather over England caused. a mission to Schweinfurt to 
be abandoned. 
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APRIL (con't) 
13 High clouds over England hindered rendezvous and the mission 

14 

15 

18 

19 

. 20 

to Schveinfurt vas abandoned. Maj. Maurice V. Salada transfer
red to the 368th to become C.O. of that squadron. Maj. JohnS. 
Chalfant assiped to squadron as Opera tiona Officer. Lts. John 
.J. O'Brien, .Jacob .J. Quintis, VUliam L. ayan and llichard L. 
lla)'IDOnd, and Sate. Craig B. Gadd, llichard .J. Kennedy, Jr., Louis 
c. Rohrer, .Jr., Clyde D. Romine. Jolm v. Lev1a and Melvin H. 
Shipp assigned to squadron. 

Lts. Nelson 1.. Troup, Sanford E. White, Alan E. Telifer, Robert 
· W. Hanaon, Barry w. BUl, George c. Berner, Leonard J. McCowan 
·and VW:lall l'iDkelsteiD. and Sgts • .Joseph Jterr, Lawrence H. Ar
nold, bed T. Miller, Joe Fajardo, Alton G. Speakman, Sherman w. 
Berritt, Travi• DuBois, .Jr •• Joseph L. Bremum, Alonzo J. Moore, 
.Jr. 11 Theodore_ G. Haitsch, Rudolph L. Mason and Irving W. Johnson 
joined the squadron. 

Tonight vas the Officers' B Mess 110nthly dance, and everyone en
joyed five bours of ''WiDe, Women and Song." 

OBANIENBUIG/ANNABOF - Today was a resumption of large scale aerial 
assault: Thia tiae on the BeiDkel bowlber production works near 
Berlin. No E/A were· seen and filhter support vas good. nak at the 
target vas "not bad" and bombing results were "not too good". Crevs 
reported many fires and liNCh 8110ke alons the route over Germany. 
Capt. Elmer L. Beap led the high squadron in the lov group, 40th 
CBW, Vith Lts. Dale Ebert, Robert Jt. Welter, Warren C. B. Koch, 
.John D. BaldviD and crews. 

Pvt. Scott BelkDap tranaferred to 7th Photo llecon Group. 

KASSEL·- Today's lliasion, following by a fev hours the greatest 
force of JlAF bombers ever dispatched apinat German targets, vas 
the aircraft component works at Bettahauaen, producing FW 190 

· parts. The Luftwaffe failed to make an appearance and AA fire 
·as a10derate~ ·rour of our ships were hit iD the target area. Lt. 
'tol • .Jolm L. Laabert led· the 306th11 wbile C&pt. Elmer L. Beap 
and Lts. lalph r. Clark, lapar D. Carlson, Dale Ebert, Warren 
c. B. ltoch, Darrell L. Latbaa, lobert lt. Welter and crevs filled 
out the squadron. Capt. Walter Vick, bombardier Vith Col. Lambert, 
packed the bombs solidly on the brief~ aiaing point • 

H0ll111WEST l'RARCE - A London paper reported that for three hours 
Londoners watched formations of aircraft over the city at about 
tea tillle. Our planes took off at 1630 hours to bomb the conatruc
tion work at Zudausques, near St. Oaaer, Prance. The absence of 
Datural objects to aid in locating .the taraet, plus ground haze, 
necessitated saving the bombs for ~nother mission another day. 
No E/ A vere seen, but the flak from St. OlDer vas heavy, as usual. 
capt. llichard B. Thompson led the Group, with our Lts. Leland M. 
Love, lalph F. Clark, Warren C. B. Koch, lapar L. carlson, Dale 
Ebert, John D. Baldvin and crevs. 
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APRIL (can't) Lt. Henry R. Sibley, Jr., transferred·.to 8th AF Casual Pool. 

21 

22 

24 

25 

Today's target was the I. G. Farbiniudustrie A.G. at Merseburg, 
but the group was recalled because of adverse weather. 

RAMK - The takeoff time today W.s 1600 hours to bomb the mar
shalling yards at llamm, and crews report the target well bit 
with many fires in the ares. Weather -was CAW, no E/A were 
seen, and AA fire was moderate. The P.lanea returned at 2200 
hours, and this waa the first nisht landing in England for 
many of the pilots. About 2215 there ·was a red warning, meaning 
"Jerry11 was within lG-15 llliles of our ··base. But be did not in
terfere with landing planes, aa he baa at times with other groups 
nearer the east coast. Maj. John S. Chalfant, with Lt. John v. 
Frazer, Jr., as copilot, led the Group, along with Lts. Albert A. 
Adams, J. P. Shutz, Jr., Wilbur C. Weiland, John D. Baldwin, 
Ralph F. Clark and Dale Ebert. 

Capt. Earl w. Kesling, Lts. Berkley B. Peterson, Edwin o. Jar
vie and Norman G. Niersbac:b, and Sgta. John P. Zamora, Willard 
H. Ches81118n, Charles H. Obye, Charles E. Schwoch, William c. 
Lacy and Robert A. Prestidge joine4 the squadron. 

T/Sgt. Joe A. Atcbleytranaferred to the 12th RCD. Pvts. George 
E. Fouch and Walsh transferred to the 92nd Bomb Group. 

OBERPFAFFEMHOFEH - Today'a target vas an aircraft assembly works 
and repair factory. The squadron fought its toughest air battle 
in rec:ent months, for the Luftwaffe seemed desperate and creve 
report seeins over 150 e/a. Our guanera vere on the ball and re
ceived credit for destroying one and damaging four enemy planes. 
The sroup leader was under fishter attack, and in order to light
en his plane and stay in formation, dropped his bombs 25 minutes 
short of the ta:rset. The others, not_realizing his troubles, drop
ped their bombs at the same time. AA 'p fire was accurate and 
all of our a/c were damased, three of.tbem severely. Lt. Robert K. 
Welter led the low squadron, with Lta.. Wilbur C. Weiland, J. P. 
Shutz, Jr., Warren c. B. Koch, llapar t. Carlson, Dale Ebert and 
crews. 

Lt. Ebert left the formation after a second fishter attack, after 
the tarset, and was not seen ~hereafter. Members of his .crew in
eluded Lts. ICerneth J. Hall, Anthony P. Baltunaa, Julius Tobias, 
and Sgts. Charles w. Hamby, Kenneth ~H. Feltner, James B. Early, 
~ra E. Walker, Jr., James D. Stotts and Martin J. lCDapp. 

Capt; Walter Wick completed h1.a tout and was transferred. 

NANCY/ESSEY A/D·- Today'a target va8 a S/E fighter training school 
for the GAF; the base being also used for T/W fighters. Two runs 
were made over the target area. but 9/10tbs undercast prevented 
dropping our bombs, except Lt. Harold Fosaua' s navigator, wbo 
accidentally hit the bomb svitcb and released the bombs in the 
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APIIL (con't)·target area. There was no fighter opposition, little flak and 
excellent escort. Lt. Ralph F. Clark led the high squadron, 
with Lts. Harold R. Fossum, Darrell L. Latham, J. P. Shutz, Jr., 
and Chester J. Sutton. 

Lts. Harold Green, Edward F. West, Frederick L. Mcintyre, 'taylor 
Leedy and Darrell Latham pro110ted to 1st Lts. Sgts. Lawrence R. 
Steveuon, Michael C. Fieser and James C. Shields were trauferred 
to the 12th JtCD. 

26 . BlUJHSWIClC - The pr:IJIIary target vas the Brunswick A/D, used for 
the assembly of German aircraft, but 10/lOtbs clouds made bomb
iDs by PFF, with the secoadary • the city of Bl'UDBV'ick, the re
cipient of the bombs. There vas little AA fire, no e/a were seen 
and friendly support was fair. Pilots were Lts. Wilbur c. Weiland, 
lalpb F. Clark, Harold R. FosSUII, Cheater .J. Sutton, Warren C. B. 
'Koch and .John D. Baldwin. · 

Capt. R.ichard B. 'thompson, who has completed his combat tour. re
ported to a MOsquito group to do a tour as a pilot. 'that feller 
will never ~e happy on the around; first Vellingtooa with the 
BAF, Forts, and nov MOsquitos. 

Lts. lalph Zimmerman and la)'D)Dd .J. Bruder were asaiSDed to the 
Squadron. Cpl. Joseph P. Ub.or assigned to the 423rd. 

27 For the first time, ·this squadrcni bad to major missions in one day. 

28 

29 

LA LONGEVILLE, FllANCE - Early this morning the planes· were off to 
bomb CODStruction works at LaLongeville. No E/ A were seen, there 
vas little AA fire, fighter support was good, and about one-quarter 
of the bombs bit directly on the target. Lt • .John W. Frazer, Jr., 
led the Group, and our only other plane was Lt. Chester .J. Sutton. 

NANCY/ESSEY AID - 'taking off at 1600 hours, one a return trip to 
Haney AID, and tbis time the weather was clear. The bombs landed 
smack on the three big hangars aslipecl aa our HPI, with devastat
ing results. the crews. returned to base at 2000 hours and reported 
no e/a seen, 1110derate AA fire and fair fighter support. Lt. Ralph 
F. Clark lecl the lov squadron with Lts. John D. Baldwin, .J. P. 
Shutz, .Jr., Wilbur C. Weiland, John J. O'Brien, Harold R. Fossum 
and crews. 

AVOID A/D, FB.ARCE - Today's target was the dispersal area at the 
airfield and bombing was on the briefed atmiDg point. No e/a were 
seen, fighter support was excellent, but AA fire at the target and 
en route vas moderate and accurate. Lt. J. P. Shutz, Jr. , and crev 
represented the squadron. 

Lt. Andrew Nuttall promoted to 1st Lt. Capt. Elmer L. Heap, and Lts. 
Leland M. Love, lobert It. Welter, .Jasper · .J. Valenti completed their 
combat tours and left for the 12th RCD. 

BEllLIN - 'today vas the seventh mission in six days, which sets a 
~ev record. The MPI was t}le factory area in Berlin, with PFF bomb-
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APRIL (con't) tag through 8/lOths clouds. No e/a attacked the squadron and AA 
fire at the target was only moderate. Lt. Col. John L. Lambert 
led the C011lbat Viag. Due to failure of PFF equipment another 
group vas followed co.tng out, which vas south of course, part-

30 

ly due to a strong flank vind, and within the range of flak guns 
at Hannover, Osnabruclc. ancl Dummer Lake. S011le of the crev members 
stated that the route home vas a tour of the flak areas of Ger
many. Other pilots vere I.ts. Nelson R. Troup, Chester J. Sutton 
Harold l. Fossua aad .John j. O'Brien. ' 

Lts. Harold L. HiUer, Robert B. Fomby, Edvarcl .J. Carey, Charles 
.J. Crunican, Wilbur ·a. O'Brien, Georg~ C. Price, WWiam D. Allen 
Ivan Brill, and Ssts. Asher M. Brotin, . Paul J. Green, Dean T. Saul, 
Robert .J. Custer, Jr., Dale I.. Maughan, .James R. Slye, Odis C. 
Pearson, Boyce M. Ulington, R:f.charcl T. Boozer, Davicl F. Gibson 
and. Jobn S. SuttOn joined the squadron. 

I.YON/BBON A/D, FIANCE - Today the 423rcl vas stood clown, promptly 
queued at the pay line, and then vent to tovn to look for trouble. 

Lts. WUliam D. Fortson, Jerome E. Meek, VoDDO L. Guclser, Jr., 
Alfred J. Ashton, Jr., Ferman .J. HUlette, Jr., Malcolm C. Frazee, 
Robert A. Hallquist, Barry H. Winning, .Jr., and Sgts. Richard A. 
Craig, Cecil c. Loewen, James·W. Freel, Jaaes c. Ellis, Douglas 
A. Snov, and Ralph D. Johaaon, and Raymond Paolini., William H. 
Gaylord, Warren M. Bwlel, Prank E. Lanci.a, Robert K. Zach and 
Loyd B Nixon joined the squadron. 

Lt. Oliver o. Youns, .Jr., transferred to the 12th RCD. 
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NOlltBWEST FRABCE - Just as many of the pilots, copilots, navi
gators, bombardiers and gunners were climbing into bed they 
heard the faailiar song of the C.Q., "It is nov 0015 hours, 
breakfast at 0030 hours and briefing at 0130 hours." At .0420 
they vere off to bomb the "coutruction works" near St. Omer. 
This vas the target on April 20th, vbeD ground haze prevented 
ideutification, aD4 all bombs were returned. Today cloudy weat
her prevented rendezvous aad the Group was recalled about the 
time the French coast vas reach~. PUots were Lts. George c. 
Berner &Dd lagna~ L. Carlson. 

IEDfS, FBAHCE -·A second mission today, this one to attack the 
marshalling rards at him&. The squadron vas stood down. 

BERLIN - Heavy clouds from 13,000 to 23,000 feet, and dense, 
persistent contrails hindered assembly and made formation fly
ing impossible, causing the recall of the Group when they were 
over Bolland. The squadron ha4 no creve on this mission. 

Lt. Robert E .• !labors, navigator, ass~gned to this squadron. 

BDLIH - Another mission to "Big B" and especially the area 
near the !'riedrichatruse Station. Oil 1:hia undercast bombing 
attack. later reports show the attack to have been the most 
effective daylight attack to date. Ro E/A vere encountered and 
fighter support vas near throughout the route. Crevs report 
flak in the Berlin area being ill front, behind and on both sides 
of their planes, but without damage, most of the barrage coming 
after bombs vere avay. Lt. Warren C. B. ICoch led the high squad
ron, with Lts. Nelson ll. Troup, Taylor L. Leedy, John J. 0' Brien. 
Chester J. Sutton, George C. Berner and creve. 

2nd Lta. William v. Neddo and Luverne V. Halverson promoted to 
let Lts. 

BDLIR - Berlin today, its second p-eat daylight attack within 
-tvo days, and targets ill the city vere the .. ill objective. Bro

ken clouda·vere encountered en route and a solid undercast over 
the target 111ade bombing difficult, with results unobserved. No 
E/A were seen and flak over Berlin vas aoderate. Lt. J. P. Shutz, 
Jr. , led the ·low squadron, with pilots: Kenneth Yass, Earl V. K~s
ling, Taylor L. Leedy, Cheater J. Sutton, Nathaniel D. Munn, Nel
son ll. Troup aDd crews. 

Lt. Col. John L. Lambert, having completed his tour of operations, 
vas transferred to the 12th llCD. Haj. John s. Chalfant vas appoint
ed Squadron c.o., and Capt. John M. ltelly vas uansferred to the 
423rd to become Operations Officer. 

TBIONVILLE, FRANCE - Today' s target vas a GAF Dive Bomber School. 
Bombing vas good; no E/A vere seen; good fighter support, and the 
only flak vas at the coast which vas reported to come from flak 
boats. Pilots vere Lts. Jobn-V. Frazer, Jr., Ragnar L. Carlson, 
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16 Lt. Ralph J. Zimmerman assigned to the squadron. 

19 BERLIN - Another daylight attack on the city. Bombing vas by 
PFF on vhat appeared to be factory buildings in the city. No 
E/A were seen and fighter support was good. Flak over the city 
was intense. capt. Earl w. lCealing led the high squadron with 
Lts. Fenum J. Millette, Nelson a. Troup, John D. BaldviD, 
George c. Berner and Harold 1.. FosBUIIl. 

20 OILY A/D, FRANCE - The target waa the hangars at the Orly A/D 

23 

24 

25 

26 

near Paris. Bombs landed 81118Ck on the briefed aiming point: six 
hangars, au electrical plant and some barracks were squarely bit. 
No E/A were seen and our fighters were always near at baud. Ground 
defenses were moderate. Pilots were Lts. Chester J. Sutton, Fer
aum J. Millette, Wilbur c. Weiland, John J. O'Brien and George C. 
Berner. 

ICIEL, GEIMAHY - The squadron was stood down. 

MEtZ, FBANCE- Today's visual target was the Tbiouville M/Y. 
Sincere there were 10/lOtba clouds over the pr:lmary, bombs were 
dropped on a target of opportunity by PFF, possibly near Hetz, 
with UDObserved results. No E/ A were seen. Support vas good and 
flak vas in general not troublesome. Capt. Earl .w. ICes ling led 
the low squadron with Lts. Feraum J. Millette, William D. Fort
son, George C. Berner, Kenneth Yass and Nelson 1.. Troup. Lt. 
Troup left the formation vith #2 engine smoking and prop wind
milling. Be later crash landed on the English coast, and Lts. 
Troup, Sanford E. White, Robert w. Hanson, S/Sgt. Joe Fajardo 
and Sgt. Alton G. Spealaaau vera killed. Lt. Alan E. Telifer, 
S/Sgt. Lawrence B. Arnold, Sgt. Sherman W. Berritt and T/Sgt. 
Joseph Kerr were seriously injured. . 

BERLIN - Bombing :lD the city was by PFF. There vere no attacks 
by E/ A, fighter support vas good and flak over the target vas 

-moderate. Lt. Wilbur C. Weiland led the high squadron, with Lts. 
Wilbur B. O'Brien, William D •. Fortson, John D. Baldwin, George · 
c. Berner and . Ferman J. Millette •. 

T/Sgt. Saul Kupferman completed his combat tour and vas trans
ferred to the 368th Squadron. Cpl. Loren G. Barritt was assigned 
to ·the 423rd. 

THIONVILLE M/Y, FI.AHCE - A good concentration hit the aiming point 
of this important marshalling yard~ with excellent results. No E/A 
were seen, no flak. and the fighter support was good. Capt. Earl w. 
lCesl:lllg led the lov squadron with Lts. l.agnar L. carlson, Harold L. 
Miller, John D. Baldwin, Wilbur B. O'Brien, Wilbur C. Weiland, 
Harold a. Fossum and Kenneth Yass. 

Lt. Chester J. Sutton ·ended his tour and was sent to the 12th RCD. 
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MAY'(con't) Harold R. Fossum, Kenneth Yass, Warren c. B. Koch, John D. Bald- l~ 
win and Wilbur C. Weiland. 

10 

11 

·12 

13 

14 

15 

PFC Anthony J. Slawinski assigned to Squadron. 

The Group was recalled from Coday's mission because of adverse 
weather and dense contrails. 

2nd Lt Harold A. Bryant, Jr., promoted to lst Lt. 

SAARBRUCIEN - Today's target was the railway traffic center at 
Saarbrucken. there were two b011lb runs over the target, dro,ping 
on the second run, but heavy ground haze caused poor results. 
No E/A were seen but flak was accurate over the target. Pilots 
vere Lts. Chester J. Sutton, Taylor L'~ Leedy, John D. Baldwin, 
John J. O'Brien and George c. Berner. 

1st Sgt., Sidney N. Byrd vas reduced to private and transferred 
to the 457th Bomb Group. T/Sgt. Leo Van Deurzen was promoted to 
lst Sgt. Lt. Robert W. Blythe was transferred to 12th RCD. Capt. 
Degland Kenealy transferred to Bq, 306th Bomb Group. 

MERSDEBG - Our target today vas the 1. G. Farbinindustrie. No 
E/ A were seen, escort was good and the b011lbs vere accurately 
placed. Crews said that they sav fire and smoke rising to 20,000 
feet. Lt. J. P. Shutz, Jr., led the high squadron, with Lts. 
Harold R. Fossum, John D. Baldwin., Nelson R. Troup, John J. 
0 1 Brien and George C. Berner. 

· Lt. Arnold J. Bugni, who completed his tour, transferred to 12th 
RCD. Lt. Arne.Zet., a returned evadee, assigned to the squadron. 

STEEriH - The primary target vas the fighter aircraft components 
·factory at Krzesinld., but 10/lOtha clouds up to 28,000 feet west 
o~ the primary, caused the CBV leader to abandon the possibility 
of a visual bombing of the primary, and instead chose a target of 
last resort. Stettill ·was bombed by PPF. About 100 E/A were seen 
to look over our group, but apparently decided our formation vas 
too ·compact to pick on. They made two-' passes at the CBW following 
us. nak over Stettin was accurate and all six of our a/c were 
damaged. Fighter support was good. Capt •. Earl w. Kesling led the 
lov squadroa..with Lts. Harold. a.. FosSUII, George C. Berner, Wilbur 
c. Veilaad,.Nelson a. •. Troup and Taylor L. Leedy. Lt. Edward o. 
Jarvie, navigator ·for Capt. Kesling, .. was hit by flak over the 
target and died before reaching England on the return. 

Lt. Theodore Jlallock completed .his .tour and went to the 12th RCD. 

.Lts. Warren c •. B. Koch and J.P. Shutz, Jr., completed their com
bat tours and tranaferred to the 27th Air Transport Group. S/Sgt. 
Banford Jack transferred to the 12th llCD. Lts. ·Robert Horn, San
ford E. Peters, John v. Gallagher and Robert L. Alker, and Sgts. 
Harold N. Smith, Oren L. Walley, Flake B. Coulter, Thomas J. Fri
zell, Robert B. Crooks and Vinton B. Nelson were assigned to the 
squadron. 
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27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

MANNJIEIM M/Y - Another blow vas made at the transportation sys
tem of the Nazis, with visual bombing.putting the bombs in the 
M/Y •. No E/A were seen, but there vas-intense flak at the target. 
PUots were: Lts. John D. Baldwin, who led the low squadron, 
Ferman J. M11lette, John W. Frazer, Jr., George c. Berner, Harold 
R. Fossum and John J. O'Brien. 

FECAMP, FRANCE - A second mission today was the first purely 
· tactical mission for the Group - to bomb the coastal batteries 

of Nazi defeues in France. Th~ target was identified visually, 
but bombing was by PFF. A gap in the :clouds showed the bombs 
landing in the water west of the tarset. No E/A were seen, no 
flak, and good escort. Lt. William D. Fortson and crew repre
sented the squadron. 

T/Sgt. Audrey F. Klepper and Sgt. Robert K. Zack were transfer
red to the 49th Station Hospital. Lt. Roger s. Baird transferred 
to Hq, 306th Bomb GrQup. Lt. Leslie H. Slote joins the squadron. 

RUHLAND - Today's target vas the synthetic oil refinery at Ruh
land, Germany. Most of our bombs were dropped early due to mal
function of the bomb racks. Some were dropped on a target of op
portunity, probably Elsterwerds. No E/A wer·e seen and then was 
moderate flak en route. Lt. John D. Baldwin led the high squadron, 
with Lts. William D. Fortson, Georse c. Berner, Ragnar L. Carlson, 
Richard Nickelhoff, Ferman J. Millette, Harold R. Fossum, and John 
J. O'Brien. 

Lts. Donald Pleclier, Milton D. Lavers, Edward L. Lawrence, S/Sgts. 
Robert F. Shop and Harold L. Sc8111110n and Sgts. Rex F. Melville, 
Harold B. Henson and John P. Hatulcaitis jo~ed the squadron. 

COTrBUS - Today's target vas an aircraft assembly factory. Our 
squadron was stood down. 

2nd Lts. Abraham Per line and John J. · 0' Brien promoted to 1st Lt. 
Lts. llexford 0. Shadoven, lteonet~. J! ~Carey, John P. Frazer, Sgts. 
Anthony J. Alberico, Clarence B. nilm, Morton L. Berman, Edward 
G. Erlandson, Otto F. Carter, and Oakes joined the squad
ron to fly cycle relay. 

LEIGE AID. BELGIUM - The Group encountered cumulus clouds causing 
the abandotmlent of an·.attack on the primary, Strasbours M/Y, and 
then bombed the last resort target. Bombs fell on the north end of 
the AID in the Bierset area. Ho E/A were seen, support vas excel
lent and flak was meager and inaccurate. Lt. Wilbur c. Weiland 
led the low squadron, with Lta. Darrell L. Latham, Richard Nickel
hoff, Ferman J. Millette, Harold a. Fossum, John J. O'Brien, Ken
neth Yaas and WUliam D. Fortson. Sgc. ll. C. Jenkins, cameraman, 
flying as an observer with Lt. Yass, was killed when hit by flak, 
probably ov:er Namur; 5/Sgta. Epifanci P. Campos and Michael H. 
Farlcash, also members of the crew, were wounded. 
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There were 21 m.issions this month, for a new high • 

T/Sgt. Joseph Kerr trans to Hospital. 

St. CECILY, FIANCE - Today we switched our attacks from Germany 
to the iDvaaion coast of Fraace, to attack ~itary installations 
in the Pas de Calais - one in the 110m1Dg and another in the af
ternoon. The planes flew high above a carpet of thick clouds 
which hid the tarset at St. Cec:Uy, and bombs were dropped with 
uaobeerved results. No enemy fiahters vere seen and there was no 
flak. Lt. Jo~ V. Frazer, Jr., led the Group; Lt. John D. Bald-
Will led the low squadron, with Lta. Taylor L. Leedy, Wllbur B. 
O'Brien, Wilbur c. Weiland, Richard Nickelhoff, Darrell L. Latham, 
Harold L. _Miller, Ferman J. H:1l,l.ette, John J. O'Brien and Harold 
a. Fossum. . 

MASSEY-Ut liSEAU, !'lANCE - The target this P.M. was a bridge, un
der ~c:h there vas a constriction of rallroad tracks, near VU
lacoublay. The bombers found haze at 20,000 feet, 8o they dropped 
to 18,000 to bomb with acellen results. No enemy aircraft were 
seen, fiahter support vas ac:ellent and there was little flak, ex
cept frOIIl Paris. Pilot Georse c. Br8Diler represented the 423rd. . 

Lt. Edward w. Vest, haVins coapleted his tour, transferred to the 
12th acD. 2nd Lta. Georse C. Berner, Harold a. Fossum and Wilbur 
C. Weiland promoted to 1st Lts. lat Lt. John w. Frazer, Jr., pro
moted to ·captain. 

ST. CECILY, FIANCE - Today 18 tactical tarset was a medium coastal 
battery near the coast of France. Bombins was through 10/10ths 
undercast• No E/A were sea and flak vas uaobserved. Capt. John w. 
Frazer, Jr., led the Group; Lt. John D. Baldwin led the high squad
ron, with Lta. Robert N. Born, John J. O'Brien, Wilbur C. Weiland, 
ltelmeth Yaas, Taylor L. Leedy, Ferman J. Millette, Harold L. Miller 
and Wlll~ D. Fortaon. · 

EQUIBEN, IIARCE - Another tactical taraet, a defended locality, 
)oasibly an infantry platoon position on the coast of France. The · 
squadron was stood 4owD.. 

·.· ~ . 

Joinins the squadron were Jobn M. Winward, James a. Malone, Eugene 
a. Senften, James A. lCelly, aud Ssts. Nathaniel W. Schnuurman, 
Theodore c. Bood, Charles J. Branateter, WUliam tc. Carruthers, 
Michael N~ Cifelli_ and -J~hn W. ~erry. --

Lt, Bobert A. Ball.quiat transferred to Hospital. 

lat Lt. Ralph G. K. Beach promoted to captain. Lt. Merton D. Sam
plea, bombardie~, aaaigne4 to squadron. 

ABBOMANCBES, FIANCE - At the first ~te of the new day the crews 
were called to breakfast at 0030 hours, briefing at 0130 and take-

··off at 0430 -to bomb defended areas on the French Coast aud guu pos
itions just inside the French Coast. The target area, between Le-
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JUNE (con't) Havre and Cberbourg was reached without incident and there were 
no opposing fighters and no flak. The ·mission was hindered by 
heavy undercast and bombing was by navigational equipment with 
unobserved results. Capt. John V. Frazer. Jr •• led one of the 
many squadrons with pilots Lts. John D. Baldwin, Kenneth Yass, 
Wilbur c. Weiland, Harold B.. Fossum, John J. O'Brien, Darrell 
L. Latball, Fel'1Dall J. HUlette, George c. Berner, Taylor L. Leedy 
and Richard Nickelhoff. 

CAEN - At 0730 hours a second llliasion to attack an important 
crossroads ialand from the beachbead.area in France, took off. 
A 10/lOtbs undercaat prevailed over this region and, as it was 
impossible to attack the assigned target, the A/C returned with
out dropping their bombs. Capt. Earl V. Kesling led the Group 
with pilot 1st Lt. William D. Fortson. 

TBURY-HARCOURT - At 1730 hours a tactical target was assigned, 
a bridge over the Orne River near Thury-Harcourt. No flak and no 
enemy fighters were seen. A large patch of clouds bid the primary 
target and b.omba were dropped with unobserved results. Pilots 
were Lts. Darrell L. Lathaa, Richard Nickelhoff, Ferman J. Mil
lette, George c. Berner, Taylor L. Leedy, Wilbur c. Weiland, John 
J. 0 'Brien, and Kenneth Yaes. 

Lts. Abraham Perline ancl Raymond A. Bundt transferred to the 12th 
R.CD. Sgt. Louis Klein joined t!J,e squadron. 

7 Lts. George R.. Broz, William H. Macy, Melvin E. Clark and William 
B. Uhlhorn, and Sgts. Frank J. Clayson, Thomas F. Belcik, Vernon 
1.. DeLair, John ll. Cole, Philip Suntocky and Tim L. Black joined 
the squadron. · 

8 BENNES, FRANCE - Today's target vas an airfield at St. Jacques, 
Frace. The weather vas clear to 4/lOtbs clouds in the target area 
but the bombs landed about five miles south of the A/F. Flak was 
meager and inacc:Urate at the target,,.~ no E/A interfered. Capt. 
John W. Frazer, Jr. , led the lov gro~p and Lt. John D. Baldwin led 
·the low squadron with Lts. Darrell_L. Latham, Harold L. Miller, 
Fera&D J. M:Ulette, Robert H. Hom, Richard Hickelboff, Wilbur B. 
O'Brien, John J. O'Brien, Wilbur c.·Weilaud, William D. Fortson 
~nd Harold B.. FossUIII. 

T/Sgt. George J. Peterson transferred. to Hq. Sq., VIIIAF Compos
ite Co1111114nd. Capt. Carl H. GrendiDg transferred to the 423rd as 
Operatiou Officer. 

10 Lt. Ragnar L. Carlson promoted to captain. 

11 ILLIDS L 'EVEQtJE - The crew were up at 0030 hours, breakfast 0100 
hours, takeoff at 0445 hours to bomb a airfield west of Paris. 
The bombs were not dropped due to 10/10tbs undercast and the pos
sibility of bitting friendly formations below. nak vas not trouble 
some and no E/A were seen. Pilots were Capt. Raguar L. Carlson, Lts 
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JUNE (con't) John J. O'Brien, lli.chard Nickelboff, William D. Fortson, Wilbur 
B. O'Brien, Darrell L. Latham, who led the high squadron, Robert 
N. Born, Harold R.. Fossum, John D. Baldwin, who led the low 
squadron, Kenneth Yaas and Harold L. Miller. 

Lt. Taylor L. Leedy was transferred to the 368th Squadron. 

12 LILLE/VENDEVILLE A/F - Today • a bombs were well placed on the A/F, 
covering half the area of the field. ttak vas received from Ant
werp, when the Wing vas off course, due to 10/lOths undercast and 
a strong viDcl. No E/A were observed. Pilots were Lts. Wilbur c. 
Weiland, who led the high squadron, Lt. Ferman J. Millette, who 
led the ·1ov squadron with Capt. John H •. Kelly as co-pilot, lli.chard 
Nickelhoff, llobert N. Born, George c. Berner, Wilbur B. O'Brien, 
John J. O'Brien, Harold 1.. FoaaUII and Harold L. Miller. 

14 ETAMPES A/F - OVer 5/10ths clouds en route, to a clear target, 
bombing vas on the MPI at the A/F, with excellent results. No 
flak or fighters were encountered. Creve reported fires burning 
all along the route over Prance. Many airfields, bridges and 
railroads were scarred and pitted with bomb craters. Pilots were 
Capts. John M. Kelly and Earl V.ltealing, and Lts. Darrell L. Lat
ham, Wilbur B. O'Brien, Harold L. H1ller, William D. Fortson, 
ll.ichard Nickelhoff, Harold &. FosaUDL, llobert N. Born, Wilbur C. 
Weiland, John J. O'Brien, WUU.am Neddo and creve. 

15 

16 

Capt. llapar L. Carlson, Lts. Salvato.re.Soscia and Kenneth Yass, 
and Sgts. Ivan L. McCoppin, Carl Hetz, James V. Poston, Edward 
N. Dillinger, John C. Dehler and Charles H. Comstock, Jr., trans
ferred to 482nd Bomb Group. 

NANTES - Today's target, a railroad bridge near Nantes,· was hit 
by a solid concentration of bombs. No E/A vere seen, P-S1s gave 
area support and flak at the target vas moderate. Capt. Earl W. 
Keeling led the group, 'Lt. Perman J. Millette led the high squad
ron, Lt. VUbur c. Veilancl led the low squadron, with pilots Lts. 
Darrell L. Latluua, John .J. O'Brien, George c. Berner, Donald 

_Plecher, Joseph B. Mathis III, Ba~old L. Hiller, William W. Neddo, 
VUbur B. O'Brien, llobert N. Hom, ·ucb&rd Nickelboff, Harold 1.. 
Fossum and Vllliam D. Fortson. Lt. VeUancl's a/c vas hit by flak 
over the target' 13 and 14 engines were bock~ out anc1 could not 
be feathered. He left the fomation, returned alone and did not 
encounter E/ A. Upon landing at !Cimbolton, 13 prop fell off and 
knocked the #4 prop off. None of the crew vas injured. Lt. W. B • 
. O'Brien and crew are missing, last seeD east of St. Nazaire. The 
a/c vas hit by flak near the target &Del left the formation, losing 
altitude but under control. The 12 engine was. reported on fire, 
and then smoking. Three chutes were reported. Other members of the 
crew were Lts. George c. Price, William D. Allen and William B. 
Uhlhorn, T/Sgts. Odis G. Pearson and ticbard F. Boozer, S/Sgts. 
Davicl F. Gibson, John S. Sutton and Arne G. Ziem. 

Assigned to the squadron were Lts. WUliam C. McKee, Gorman W. 
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JUNE (can't) Siler. Bruce L. Jones. Jr •• and Andrev.J. Vera. Sgts. William 
R. Covington. Robert D. Smith. Joe A. Kasmiersky • John P. Mau
pin. Freston o. Cooke. Jr., and. Carrol.! L. Reimann. 

Pvt. Archie Garrett assigned to the sq~dron. 

Lts. Ellis o. Porter, Araa J. Hahabediau, Theodore w. Lee. Sam
uel A. Jordan. Lois c. Parks, Jr. John P. Wallack. Stan J. Pa
procki and Paul F. Fiml; T/Sgt Raymond V. Peters; 5/Sgts. Richard 
A. Hill, Walter a. Butschek aud Andrew.£. Toth; Sgts. Paul H. We
bunt. William H. Lynch. Jr • .Jia Carnell, George w. Johnson and 
Sherwin S. Kremen and Cpla. llaudolpb D. Mason and Russel 0. Haw-
llas, Jr •• wer~ assi111ed to the squadron. 

Pfc Milton c. Stathas transferred to the 423rd. 

17 ORLEAHS/BRICY A/F - Our targets were the dispersal area and ammun
ition dump at the A/F, but a 9/lOtba undercast over France pre
vented bombin~ the primary. so. tbrou~h an openinR in the clouds 
a brid~e at Noven ·~·bombed. Ho E/A.were aeea. P-Sls Rave excel
lent suoport. and flak was meaRer but very accurate at the French 
Coast. Capt. John w. Frazer. Jr •• lecl the lov RrouP of the 40th 
B CBw. with Lt. CeQrge C. Berner aDd crewe. Lt. Darrell L. Latham 
led the high squadron of the lead group of the 40th B. with Lts. 
John J. O'Brien. William D. Fortson, ltichard Hickelhoff. Harold L. 
Miller and crews. Lt. Perman J. Millette 'led the 40th B Composite 
group, with Lta. William w. Heddo and Donald Plecher and crews. who 
vere unable to fiAd their proper fomation and so filled in with 
another formation. 

lat Lt. Ralph F. Clark promoted to captain. 2nd Lts. William D. 
Fortson and Ferman J. Millette promoted to lst Lts. Lt. Roy Grif
fith transferred to the 367th Squadron. Lt. Kenneth E. Herbster 
asai111ed to the 423rd •. 

18 HAMBURG, GEIMANY - Today's target va~.~he oU refinery and storage 
depots at Hamburg~ 5/lOtha clouds ov~r .the target combined with 
haze and ~ke screen to make PFF bombing neceasary, with our bombs 
laadiDg ill the city. No E/ A vere se~~ fighter support was excellent 
and flak vas moderate and much less than what used to be met at BaJI
burg. Capt~· Earl w. Kealhg led the group. with Lts. Wilbur c. Wei
land. Glesm D.· ArriSoa:. ltichard Hickelhoff. Nathaniel D. Muan. John 
.J. O'Brien. lobert H. Hom. Donald Plecher. Harold L. ·Miller and 
crews. 

lad Lt. James Seymour promotecl to lat. Lt. 

19 FRANCE - Today was another smash at the lifelines of the Nazi of
fensive~ as the target-w. the "German pilotless plane launching. 
platforaus." Due to 10/lOthe UDdercaet all boabs were returned. No 
flak or E/ A were seen. Maj • John S. Chalfant led the lead Group 
and Capt. Earl w. Kesling led the high Group, with Lts. Darrell L. 
Latham, Glenn D. Arrison, J'olm )). Baldwin. Robert H. Horn. Ferman 
J. Millette, William w. Heddo, J'olm .J. O'Brien. ~nald Plecher aad 
Wilbur C. Weiland and crews. 
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BAMBURG - The processing units of the oil refine~ies at Hambu~g 
were the targets for today. Going in norch of the ta~get, crews 
obaerved a smoke screen from Bamburg, but when they turned and 
made the bomb run the target vas clear. Crews report black clouds 
of 8110ke 10,000 feet high from the many fires. Some of the bombs 
of the lead group fell. on the MIY east of the target. No E/ A 
were seen, support vas cantiziuoue and flak vas moderate. Haj • 
John S. Chalfant led the lead group with Capt. John M. Kelly, Lts. 
Donald Plecher, Glean D. Arriean, John D. Baldwin, George 1.. Broz, 
Darrell t. Latham, Wilbur C. Weiland, Harald 1.. Fossum, Ferman J. 
Millette, WUU.aa w. Neddo, John K. Winward, Robert N. Born and 
l.icb.ard Bickel.haff. Lt. Nickelhaff bad 11 and #2 engines knocked 
out by flak over the target and returned to base alone. The crew 
stated "The pilot did a damn goad job." 

A/C #2So-G, Pilot Lt. Latham, vas hit by flak aver the target. 
Fire broke out in the two iahoard engines and spread over the nose 
to the radio room. The A/C peeled out of formation and vent 
straight dawn. Members of the crew vere: Lt. Latham, Lts. Ellis 
0. Porter, Andrew Nuttall and Harald A. Bryant, Jr •• T/Sgts. Win
ston J. Breckels and Bryan E. Epps, 5/Sgts. Harold L. lleed, Edward 
V. Slllith, aDd Cpl. Edvard O. Valah. 

Lt. Frederick Mcintyre transferred to VIII AF Composite Command. 
Assiped to this squadron were: Lts. Carl a. GrendiDg. Franklin 
K. Lyman, James B. HcHahon, Sgts. Stacy V. Griffith and Harold 
K. MCNinch, Cpl. E. A. Manieri, Pfc. George J. Schlageter, and 
Pvt. Edward V. Ul.ey. 

BERLIN • Our first big attack on the industrial center of Berlin 
since the invasion of Normandy vas ll&de today. The navigators 
were able to identify their target and photos show hits east of 
Templehof Airdrome. Crews report great clouds of 81110ke comiDg up 
from the target area. The AA apposition over the target vas heavy 
and six of our eight a/c were damaged. the Luftwaffe failed to 
attack our formation and fighter support vas excellent. Lt. George 
C. Berner had mechanical trouble and turned back over Neumunster, 
~droppins bOIIba on a T/0 with unobserved results. Lt. John 1:'· Win
·wrd ran low an gaa, refueled at Oakley, and returned to base. 
Other pilots were Lts. DoD&ld Plecher, George a. Braz. Harold a. 
Foa8UID, John J. O'Brien, VWiam w. Neddo, Harold L. Miller, Ro
bert N. Barn, · Villiam ·D.· Fortson and crews. 

CBERT, BELGilJK - On a beautiful afternaoD our bombers took off at 
1600 to attack the K/Y at Chent. The weather vas clear and bollbs 
were on the MPI, the target being completely covered with 81DOke. 
There vas no fighter appositioD and DO troublesome flak. Capt • 
. Earl w. Kesling led the Group, Lt. Will181l D. Fortson led the low 
squadron, and Lt.·Barald 1.. Fossum led the high squadron, with Lts. 
Nathaniel D. Kunn,. William w. Nedda, Donald Plecher, George ll. 
Broz, VUbur C. Weiland, Glenn D. Arrisan, Harold L. Killer, and 
George C. Berner, and crews. · 
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2nd Lts • ..Jacob J. Quintis, Bany Bill, James C. Chambers and 
John Borkulic, Jr., promoeed eo lse Lea. 5/Sge. Paul Bortemil
ler assigned to squadron. 

BREMEN - Today's earget at Bremen was an oil refinery with a 
capacity of some 80,000 toaa per annum, which represents 67% of 
the total refining capability available to the Germans. It has 
a reported storage capacity of about 152,000 tons. Bombing vas 
by PFF, ehrough 9/lOtha UDdercaat, and probably on the target. 
No ·eneay opposition encountered, support vas excellent and AA 
sun fire was not too troublesome, 1111ch less than expected. Pi
lots were Lts. Wilbur C. Veil.and, Harold L. Miller, George c. 
Berner, Glenn D. Arrison, Nathaniel D. Mwm, Harold B.. Fossum, 
Donald Plecher, John M. Wtavard, John J. O'Brien, William D. 
Foreson and George B.. Broz and crews. 

2nd Lts. Norman Niersbacb and William L. B.yan promoeed to 1st Lts. 

JOIGNY, FRANCE - Today' s target was a railroad bridge at Cheny, 
near Joigny, France. Photographs show ehe bridge covered with 
smoke, making asses811leDt of clamage impossible. There was no flak 
and E/ A were seen. Fighter support was good throughout the mis
sion. Maj. John S. Chalfant led the 40th A CBW with pilots, Lts. 
Harold B.. FossUII, John M. Wimrard, George c. Berner, George R. 
Broz, Nathaniel D. Muon and crews. Lt. llichard Nickelhoff led 
the high squadron with Lts. Donald Plecher and Harold L. Miller 
and crews. Lt. John J. O'Brien led the lov squadron with Lts. 
William D. Fortson and Glean D. Arrison and crews. 

2nd Lts. B.ichard L. Raymond and Harold o. Johnson promoted to 
1st Lts. 

2nd Lts. James Brockway, Vomao L. Gudger and Leonard B. McCowan 
promoted to 1st Lts. 

Capt. Ralph F. Clark transferred to Bq, 306th Group. 

LAON/ATBIES A/D, FRANCE - Today 1s clear westher permitted a very 
successful pattern of bombs, to be dropped on one of the airfields 
in France nov used by the Luftwaffe. No E/A were seen, support was 
excellent and there was little flak. Lt. Fenaan J. Millette led 
the Group. Lt. John J. 0 'Brien led the lov squadron, with Lts. 
William D. Fortson, Glean D. Arriaon, Harold L. Miller, William c. 
MclCee III, Donald Plecber, George B.. Broz, Lois C. Parks, Jr •• 

M/Sgt. N. w. Sanford and T/Sgt Demeerius Chakiris were eransfer-
ed to the u. s. · 
Today' s targee was the main component assembly plan of Erla Mas
chineaverk, Leipzig. Bovever, the CBW recalled the planes vben 
heavy conerails disrupted assembly over England. 

Capts. John M. Kelly, John W. Frazer, Jr., B.alph G. K. Beach, and 
Lts. Robert D. Beres and Harold Green have completed combat tours 
and have.been transferred to the 12th RCD. 
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There were 19 adssioas this month to tactical and strategic 
military targets. Each day lead navigators and bombardiers 
not flying had a target class, and all crews were kept busy 
with around school vben not flying. 

Mias1.on recalled before planes left Englaad. 

!'lESSIN - today'• Boball target in Frace vas by PFF through 
10/lOtha clouds with unobsenecl results. Bo enemy fighters 
were seen and there vas little flak. Lt. Ferman J. Millette led 
the lov Group of the CBV; Lt. John J. O'Brien led the lov 
squadron with Lta. larold L. Hiller, George B.. Broz, Nathaniel 
D. lfuml, VilUn D. Fortson, Herbert Greenberg, ·wu11.am c. Mc
Kee III and WUliam ll. Neddo. 

2nd Lt. VWin F1Dkl.eateiD pr0110ted to 1st Lt. Sgts. Laurence 
B. Arnold and Shezwoocl W. Berritt transferred to 9lst General 
Hospital. 

today' s lli8sion vas scrubbed, aad around schools convened. 

1st Lt. Isidore H. Sternberg, ccmmnmicatiou, pr0110tecl to captap1. 

FIANCE - Toclay's Noball target vas near Beaumetz-les-Aire. The 
target vas clear aad the bollbs vere clropped on the MPI with ex
cellent results. No enemy fighter vere seen and flak vas moderate. 
Capt. Earl W. Kesling led the E Force Group with Lts. R.icbard 
Bicltelboff, Herbert Greenberg, Harold L. Miller vbo led the low 
squadron, George 1.. Broz, Bobert N. Born, John M. Winward, Lois 
C. Parks, Jr., aud William c. Mcltee Ill. 

2nd Lta. Malcolm Frazee, Harold L. Miller, Edward J. Carey, 
Jerome K. Meek, Sanford 'eters, Jr., promoted to 1st Lts. 

LEIPZIG - On a rainy, cloudy 1110rning the crews took off to bomb 
an ME 109 assembly plant of the Erla Maschinenverlt. The target 
area vas covered with a 111110ke screen, plus haze, and our bombs 
~aDded short of the target. The flak ·at the target vas moderate 
and inaccurate. there vera no fighter attacks. Lt. Harold L. Mil
ler led the hish squadron of the 40th B lead CBV, with Lts. Don
ald Plecher, VUliaa C. HciCee III, George C. Berner, George R. 
Broz an4 Glean D. Aniaou. 

2nd Lea. Charles E. Jord0111 Jr, and Berkley B. Peterson promoted 
to 1st Lts. · 

AMIENS, FIANCE - Toclay's target vas a raUroad bridge east of 
Miens. Clouds covered the target area aad also prevented f indios 
and bombing a target of opportunity. So all b011lbs were returned. 
Bo fighter opposition vas encountered, and P-38s and P-Sls gave 
excellent support. Lt. George c. Berner led the high squadron of 
the E Force; Lt. Harold L. Miller led the low squadron with Lts. 
Donald Plecher 8nd GleDD D. Arrison; Lts. WUU.am W. Neddo and 
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Group, filled in vith the 398th Group and bombed vith them 

. their target near Humieres. 

85 

Sgts. Raymond P. Hopkins, Eugene C. Hovel, Donald G. Bloedel, 
.Jolm H. Neely, and Clifford 1.. Volfbope joined the squadron. 

9 ANGERS, FRANCE - Today' s target vas the railroad bridge near 
Angers. The lov Group of the 40th A CBV found the priJIIary 
covered by clouds, so they bombed a target of opportunity at 
Bauchemaine on the Marne 1.1ver. Pictures indicate direct hits 
on the bridge. No E/A were seen and P-5ls gave close support. 
There vas no troublesome flak. Lt. R.ichard Nickelhoff led the 
high squadron of the lov group, Lt. Harold L. Miller led the 
low squadron, vith Lta. Malcolm C. Frazee, Lois c. Parks, Jr., 
Robert N. Born, William C. Mdtee III and crevs. 

10 The mission for today vas scrubbed and creve wearily made their 
way to ground school lectures. 

11 MUNICH - Today's target vas bombed through heavy clouds. There 
was no opposition by 8Uem¥ interceptos and there vas continuous 
fighter support. Little flak vas seen along the route "vttb a 
solid undercast, and at the target. Lt. Ferman .J. Millette led 
the high Group in 40th B CBW, vith Lta. Malcolm c. Frazee, Wil
liam D. Fortson, R.icbard Nickelhoff, Robert L. Mox, David A. Mc
Naught, .Jacob .J. Quintis, Glenn D. Arrison and George R. Broz. 

12 MUNICH - A second try at the Bayerische Kotorenverke, but bombing 
vas by PFF through 10/lOtbs clouds near the center of the city. 
There vas meager flak at the target, no enemy fighters were seen 
and our support vas good. Maj • .Jolm s. Chalfant led the lead 
group in the 40th CBW, vith· pUots Lts. William W. Neddo, Herbert 
Greenberg and lobert L. Mox. 

13 MUNICH - Another loq aaiasion to Southern Germany; take off at 
0445 hours; 1&1Uliag at 1415 hours in the rain and through low 
ceiling. Clouds covered 1110st of the route. but bombing vas in 
Huuich, east of the K/Y, through a bole in the clouds • No enemy 
fighters vere seen; there vas close support in the target area 
and on the way out: flak vas moderate aad accurate in the target 
area. Lt. Harold ll. Foss1111 led the high squadron, lov Group, 
40th CBW, vith Lts. William D. Fortsoa, .Jacob .J. Quintis, Glean 
D. Arrison, Malcolm G. Frazee, David A. McNaught, Harold L. Mil
ler, lobert N. Hom, Donald Plecher and George R.. Broz. 

2nd Lt. Doaalcl Plecher ~~0110Ud to 1st Lt. 

14 Lt. Nathaniel D. Mwul, vith a ccnapleted tour vas transferred to 
the 12th Casual Pool. · 

15 The mission for today vas scrubbed. 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

Ryan and Wilbur Weiland transferred to 12th llCD. 

2nd Lta. Robert B. Fomby and Milton D. Lavers promoted to lat Lta. 

'rhe EM of the squadron bad a clance at the post gym. A quantity 
of faales aDd beer, plus the sood fellowabip of all present, 
made for an enjoyable evenins and a party lons to be remembered 
by the men of the 423rd. 

MUNICH - Our fourth m:iasion this 111011tb to Muni.cb, and again 
bombtDs was by PFF, and pictures sbov a 10/10tha undercaat. 
The flak was moderate, no E/ A vere seen aDd fighter support 
vas close and continuous. Pilots vere llicbard Nickelhoff, Robert 
N. Born, Donald Plecber, David A. McNaught, Herbert Greenberg. 
Harold 1.. Fossum, John M. W:l.nvard, Glenn D. Arrison and crews. 

John W. lteeman and Herbert 0. Jolmaon, and Pvts. George F. Barnes. 
Jr., aad George E. Chandler joined the squadron. 

JUSSY, FRANCE - Today' s tarset vaa a bridse on the Soaae canal 
near Juaay. Clouds covered the Cbaanel but lessened over France 
aDd the earset area vas CAVU. Strike photos abov direct bits on 
the bridle• lfo enemy aircraft were ea.countered, there vas sood 
P-38 support and little flak. Haj. John s. Chalfant led the lead 
Group of 40th D CBW. Pilote in hie formation vere Lts. David A. 
McHausbt, Barold tl. Fossum, W:UU.am D. Fortson, Glenn D. Arriaon, 
Robert N. Born, Will:l.alll w. Neddo, John M. Winward and George R. 
Broz. Capt. Earl W. Kesling led the high squadron vitb Lts. Don
ald Plecber, Lois C. Parks, Jr. • and crews. 

2nd Lta. Edward W. Lawrence, Merton Samples, Eugene Senften, and 
John w. Gallagher promoted to lat Lts. 

PEEREKUNDE - Today's target vas tlie airfield buildings at the ex
perimental eatablishlllent at PeeoeiiiUDde· on the Baltic coast. which 
is the flyins bo1llb aud rocket clinic. Clouds covered the route in, 
but there vas an opening over the tarset. A visual bomb run was 

_made aad pictures show bomb burets on the tarset area. No E/A were 
seen aad fishter support vas fair. The flak vas moderate at the 
tarset. nyins 1D the high group of the 40th B CBW, Harold L. Mil
ler led the hish squadron, vith Lts. Villialll D. Fortson, Malcolm 
G. Frazee, Herbert Greenbers, David A. Mcllausht, Robert L. Max, 
Lois C. Parka, Jr., and Berkley B. Peterson. Lt. Parks bad to 
feather #1 maine northeast of the earset, so be aalvoed his bombs 
1Dto the Baltic, then 12 engine caught fire. He pulled out of for
mation and headed for Sweden. Others on his crev vere Lts. Clifford 
G. Payton, Jr., Stan J. Paprocki and Paul F. Film, and Sgts. Andrew 
E. Totb, Randolph D. Mason, Raymond v. Peters, Sherwin S. Kremen, 
an4 B.uaael 0. Hawkins, Jr. 

F/0 John Lock&rd appointed a 2nd Lt. T/Sgt. Francia M. Vrabel trans
to 8th AF Composite Command. 

AUGSBURG - Today's target vas the large workshops of a factory pro-
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JULY (con't) clueing components for HE 410 and HE 262 aircraft and probably 
testing for the ~ffil63 jet. Clouds covered most of the route in. 
It was clear, but hazy, in the target area and bombing was re
ported as good. There were no enemy attacks and fighter support 
was good. Flak was moderate in the target area. Three planes of 
the 423rd participated. Lt. Edwin A. Schoenbachler, Jr., dropped 
nickels on the city. Lt. George R. Broz flew with the 398th Bonb 
Group and bombed Lechfeld. Lt. Glenn D. Arrison flew with the 
40lst Bomb Group and dropped nickels on the city of Augsburg. 

20 

on 

2nd Lts. George R. Broz and Harry H. Winning, Jr., promoted to 
1st Lts. 

1st Lt. Richard L. Raymond transferred to 12th RCD. 

KOTHEN - Today 1 s target was the large workshops of the Junkers 
Motorenwerke, estimated to produce 40 per cent of the new German 
engine known as the Jumo 213. There was 7 to 10/IOths cloud over 
the entire route. No E/A were seen and support was good. Maj. J. 
S. Chalfant led the 40th B CBW. Unexpected winds pushed the Group 
south of course and they received flak from Frankfurt. The Wing 
leader's #3 engine was hit and was smoking all the way to the 
target area, then caught fire. A prop fell off, wrecking the in
struments in the cockpit, and the deputy took over the lead. As 
the lead was changing, another Group forced the formation into 
flak from Leipzig. Since the target was obscured by clouds, a 
target of opportunity was bombed at Rudolstadt. Capt. Earl W. Kes
ling led the 40th B CBW low group and made a visual run on the 
primary target, but before bombs were away clouds and haze ob
scured the target, so this group bombed a T/0 at Bitterfeld. Lt. 
Ferman J. Millette led the 40th B CBW high group and made a visual 
run on the target. But, a rack malfunction caused by flak damage 
on the bomb run prevented this plane from dropping. The navigator 
and bombardier, Lts. Edward L. Lawrence and Harry H. Winning, Jr., 
were both wounded but were able to bomb a T/0 at Garfendorf. Lt. 
William D. Fortson led the low squadron. Other pilots were Lts. 
Malcolm G. Frazee, Robert N. Horn, Harold L. Miller, David A. He
Naught, Berkley B. Peterson, Donald Plecher and John M. Winward. 
A/C 897-S, Lt. McNaught, was hit by flak in the Leipzig area. The 
left Tokyo tank and #1 engine caught fire. The A/C dropped out of 
formation and disappeared into the clouds. The fire was observed 
to go out when last seen. Members of McNaught's crew were: Lts. 
John P. Wallack, William E. Glass and Marlyn L. Watson; and Sgts. 
Jerome E. Scherr, Theodore J. Hansen, Michael G. Gesine, William 
J. Burke and Harold T. Eckenrode. 

A/C 683-N, Lt. Frazee's plane, ditched at 1430 hours, 15 miles 
southwest of Ostende, Belgium. At the IP a burst of flak had hit 
his HI engine, stopping it immediately, but the pilot feathered 
the prop. Then #3 engine was hit by flak and oil began to leak 
freely. Pilot Frazee then left the formation. Two flares were fired 
and a P-51 gave escort out for about 45 minutes. 03 engine was 
feathered as the oil pressure dropped to zero. Southeast of Ghent 
12 engine went out. He left Ghent with only one engine and crossed 
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JULY (con't) the Belgian coast at 7,000 feet. Be ditched at 1430, after re
ceiving vord that an air-sea rescue launch was 12 miles out at 
12 o'clock. The plane was evacuated in 20 seconds and it sank 
1D three and one-half minutes. During the night the dinghies 
drifted to within five miles of the Belgian coast. The crew saw 
bombing on the French coast. Aboutbll30 hours on the 21st two 
rescue launches approached and picked the flyers up at 5129N x 
02301. No crew member was injured aDd hospitalization was not 
required. Members of Frazee' a crew vere Lts. Aram J. Nahabedian, 
Theodore V. Lee and Samuel c. Jordan. Sgts. Richard A •. BUl, 
Valter C. Butschek, George v. Johnson, Paul H. Vehunt and Carroll 
L. Rei.maDD. . . 

l 

l 
1 
"1 
I 

l , 
Pfc. Rocco Chiara reassigned to the squadron. Sgts • .John r. Adams, l ... 
Jr., Boyce W. Ellington, Louis IO.ein, Calvin R.. Pomidoro, Kenneth 
J .• Bussell and Vernon A •. McQuinn transferred. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

EBELSBACB - Today'a target vas the ball bearing vorks at Ebels
bach. The route in vas covered by 8/lOtha clouds, but the target 
vas clear, bombing was visual, and the crews report excellent re
sults. There was no Luftwaffe opposi.t:i.on and there was excellent 
support by P-3Ba, P-47s and P-Sls. There vas no flak at the target 
and it vas only observed along the way. Lt. George R.. Broz led 
the high squadron in the 40th C CBV lead group, with Lts. Harry J. 
Al.yea, Jr., aud Jacob J. Quintia; Lt. Harold L. Killer led the 
hi.gh squadron of the 40th C CBV high group, vi.th Lts. Edwin A. 
Schoenbachler, Herbert Greeaberg; Lt. Glenn D. Arrison led the 
hi.gh squadron in the .low group, with Lts. Robert L. Mox and Donald 
Plecher. 

BAMBURG - Today's targets for the Group were Bremen, Kiel and Ham
burg. Seven a/c carried nickels, telling the German people that 
11German Generals Have Proclaimed a Peace Government." Lt. Harold 
L. HUler represented the 423rd. and dropped leaflets through the 
clouds at Bamburg. Ro enemy fighters were seen, escort was close 

·and the flak was aeager. 

~ Lt. Mel,~ E. Clark promoted to 1st Lt. 

fRANCE.-· The 306th flew B Force. in "t:he 40th CBW. The target was 
an area northwest of St. Lo and 1500 yards south of the forward 
line of our troops in France. capt. Earl w. Kesling led the Group 
and bombs were not dropped on the primary target because of cloud 
coverase. A run vas macle on a secondary target but no boaabs were 
dropped clue to a rack malfunction. No E/A were seen and P-38s and 
P-51a gave sood support. No flak vas observed. Other pllots were 
Lts. Barolcl 1.. Possum, vbo. ·led the h:1gh squad roo, George R. Broz. 
vho led the low squadron, and l.icbard Nicltelhoff, Edwin A. Schoen-

. bacliler, Donald Plecher, Jacob J. Quintia, Glenn D. Arrison, Robert 
~. Hom, Robert L. !fox, Harry J. Alyea, Jr., Harold L. Killer. Wil
U.am. D. Fortson. and John M. W:invard. 

FRANCE- Today vas a,repeat~of yesterday's target, to attack the 
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JULY (con't) German frontline positions in support of the U. S. Army's thrust 
against the enemy's line northwest of St. Lo. The lead bombardier 
identified the area to be bombed, and bombed With excellent re
sults. No E/A were seen, a few P-38s and P-51s were seen, and 
there was meager flak. Cape. Earl w. Kesling led the 40th 8 11 
Group; Lt. Harold R. Fossum led the high squadron and Lt. George 
R. Broz led the low squadron, with Lts. Richard Nickelhoff, EdWin 
A. Schoenbachler, Donald Plecher, Jacob J. Quintis, Glenn D. Ar
rison, Robert L. MDx, Robert N. Horn, Harold L. Miller, Harry J. 
Alyea, Jr., WWiam D. Fortson and John M. Winward. 

Lt. Dudley J. Allen transferred to the 367th Squadron. 

26 Today's mission vas scrubbed. Ground school was S.O.P. 

27 Transferred to the 12th RCD were Sgts. William T. Morgan, Mosby 
Hodges, Oliver J. Nasby, Kenn~th G. Norris, Mike c. Crow, Stanley 
J. LaGory, Boward W. Lingle, Vych, Epifanci Campos, Edwin 
D. Creamer, Jr., and Thomas w. Fowler. 

28 MEISEBERG - The target was one of the largest oil refineries of 
I. G. Farbenindustrie. Lt. WilU.am C. Mc:Kee III, who flew the de
puty PFF plaue, was given the lead at the IP when the lead's PFF 
equipment vas performing unsatisfactorily. Bombing results were 
unobserved. No E/A were seen, with excellent fighter support and 
meager flak in the target area. Crews reported heavy traffic on 
the Rhine river. Other pilots were Lta. John M. Winward, Donald 
Plecher, Robert L. Mox, Barry J. Alyea, Jr., George R. Broz, 
Edwin A. Schoenbachler, Jr., Robert N. Born, and John M. Lockard. 

Capt. Donald Eckstein promoted to major •. 

29 MUNtCB - The 306th Group flew as the 40th A CBW. The target was 
covered by clouds, so bombing was by mechanical equipment through 
the underc~at and probably landed southeast of the city of Munich. 
No E/A were seen; P-Sls and P-47s gave close support, and there 
vas moderate flak over the target. Lt. John M. Winward led the 
low squadron with Lts. George R. Broz, Robert M. Fomby, Jacob J. 
Quintis, Harry W. Hill, Herbert Greenberg, Donald Plecher, and 
Harry J. Alyea, Jr. , spare, who filled in for Edwin A. Schoenbach
ler, who turned back due to mechanical failure. 

Transferrecl to the 12th RCD were Capt. John W. Frazer, Jr., and 
Lts. Glean D. Arrison, Edward J. Carey, Rexford 0. Sbadowen, and 
Ssta. Gordon R. Grant, Jr., Clarence B. Flinn, John P. Clarke, 
Bertrand J. Theriault, Albert Berman, Oakes, Richard J. Wil-
helm, Leon ll. Goetz, Walter Schmidt, Earl W. Askelson, and Charles 
T. Schroeder. 
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The Squadron participated in 17 lllissions chis month, vith oil 
refineries being on the priority list. During the first half 
of the month the weather vas CAVU and the crevs bombed vith 
excellent results. 

Cpl. Frederick Tieck joined the squadron. P:vt. Edvard V. Riley 
was transferred to the 323rd Bomb Gp. 

Today'a lliasion was scrubbed just as briefing vas completed. 
F/0 lalph Orenstein, navigator, joined the 423rd. 

MEIKWlLLER - Today's target vas a large oil refinery in France, 
and the Group flew 36 a/ c in the 40th CBW. Bombing vas visual 
and bombs were dropped in the s1110ke from the bombs of the Wing 
ahead, which was thought to be on the briefed MPI. No E/A vere 
seen, but a call was beard that fighters vere nearby. P-Sls and 
P-38s gave us close support. From Montsen the flak was meager 
but accurate, and Lt. Robert E. Nabors, navigator for 1st Lt. 
William D. Fortson, waa hit near the heart and lived only a fev 
seconds. Capt. Earl W. Keslina led the high group with Lts. 
George R.. Broz, lobert K. Fomby, Joseph B. Mathis, Herbert Green
berg, Uvia A. Scboeubacbler, Jacob J. Quintis, Barry J. Alyea, 
Jr.,.&Dd Fortson. 

!m A!of- The 306tb flew 36 a/c in the 40th C CBW to attack a 
fighter component plant and airfield at Anklam. The target vas 
visual and bombing was on the MPI with excellent results. Two 

·ME 109s vere seen but did not press home an a~tack. P-Sls gave 
good support and there vas 110 flak. Major John S. Chalfant led 
the CBW; Lt. Malcolm G. Frazee led the high squadron of the lead 
group; Lt. George R.. Broz led the high squadron in the high group; 
Lt. John K. Willvard led the high squadron in the low group. Other 
423rd pilots were Lts. Herbert Greenberg, Barry w. Bill, Robert 
H. Born, William w. Wood, John K. Lockard, and Robert M. Fomby. 

Sgts. Antboay J. Alber:l.co and Edward G. Erlandson transferred to 
to the 369th Squadron. 

DOLLBEltGEH - Today' s target, an oil refinery near Hamover, vas 
bombed visually v:l.th bombs completely covering the MPI. The 306th 
flew as 40th C CBV and squadron pilots vere: Lts. Robert H. Horn, 
William c. Mcltee III, Barry J. Alyea, Herbert Greenberg, Guy Bur
Dett, Malcola c. Frazee, wbo led the high squadron, Harold Brovn, 
wbo couldn't find the group ad returned, Donald Plecher, John B. 
Delapoer, who flew spare and filled in for Lt. Brovn. No flak, 110 

enemy fighters and P-Sls gave close support. 

BRANDENBURG- Today's target, an assembly plant for BE 177s, pro
ducing about 70 per cent of the total BE 177 output. Lt. Ferman J. 
Millette led che high squadron of the ~Oth C CBW. Smoke obscured 
the MPI of the primary and created the hazard of hitting a POW 
camp located beyond the target. The secondary, Stendal A/F, vas 
bombed ~th a solid pattern on the briefed MPI. Other pilots vere: 
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Thinx
Highlight
Per Mission report this is actually Wallace W Wood.  (William M Wood was a pilot for the 367th.)  This same mistake occurs throughout this diary.
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Lts. William D. Fortson, Edwin A. Schoenbachler, Donald Plecher, 
vho ran low on gas and landed at Rackheath, Harold Brown, Guy 
Burnetc, George R. Broz, who led the high squadron, Jacob J. 
Quintis, John M. Lockard, John M. Winward, vho led the low squad
ron, Robert M. Fomby and John B. Delapoer. Lt. Malcolm c. Frazee 
flew spare and filled in with the 40th C low Group, and bombed 
the primary. Lt. William C. MCKee III flew with the lead group 
and bombed the primary with excellent results. Flak was moderate. 
Near Bamburg 30..35 enemy fighters were observed. P-5ls have close 
supporc and were seen in many dogfights with E/A. Over Germany 
the weather vas CAVU and crews reported at least 25 towns with 
fires or smoke from recent bombinss. 

2nd Lts. Robert N. Born and John M. Wiuward promoted to 1st Lts. 
lst Lt. Richard Nickelhoff promoted to captain. 

TOULOUSE, FRANCE - Today's carget, an oil storage near Montbar
tier, vas well hit, but pictures show no fires such as mighc be 
expected from a well-hit oil target. No E/A were seen; P-Sls 
gave continuous close support; flak at the French coast and from 
Liseaux. Lt. William C. McKee III led the low group of the o\Oth B 
CBW; Barry W. Bill led the low squadron; George ll. Broz, Harold 
Brown, Jolm K. Lockard, John B •. Delapoer, Herbert Greenberg, 
Robert L. Moz, Guy Burnett, wbo feathered 12 engine due to an oil 
leak and returned while over England, and Edwin A. Schoeabac:hler, 
Jr., spare, who filled in for Lt. Burnett. Lt. Robert M. Fomby 
led the low squadron of the 40th C CBW Composite high group, whose 
target was a fuel dump northeast of Bordeaux. It was solidly hit 
and smoke vas seen coming from the target wben crews were ld.les 
away. 

CAEN, FRANCE - Our target today was an area south of Caen and 1000 
yarda in advance of the front-line troops. This came only 12 bours 
after the British attack by more than 1000 Lancasters and Balifax
ea, boabiDg a few hundred yards in from the driving Allies. Capt. 
Earl tl. ltesliag led the 40th C CBV Vith Lts. Barry J. Alyea, Jr. , 
Harold Brown, Guy Burnett, John B. Delapoer, Malcolm c. Frazee, 
wbo led the low squadron in the high group of the 40th C CBV, Her
bert Greenberg, R.oberc N. Bora, who led the high squadron in the 
high group, John M. Lockard, Jerome E. Meek, Robert E. Moz, Donald 
Plecher and crews. The 36 a/c in the 40th C found haze over the 
target. Bombs were dropped from 14,000 feet with hits very close 
to the briefed MPI. The high group of the 40th B found the target 
area so obscured by smoke from previous bombing that they vere un
able to identify ground detail with certainty. All bombs were 
brought back. No E/A were seen. Very accurate, moderate to ~ense 
tracking flak from the Vire area to the target area, and five of 
our a/c were severely damaged. 

Lt. Kenneth J Carey transferred to the 12th RCD, as were Lt. John 
H. Weeman, Jr., and S/Sgt • .John W. Levis. Sgt. Robert Krae-Jsyer 
transferred to 2194th QM Truck Company. 
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Lts. KarviA ~. Frccaao. Charlet E. Stao~bery, Carl P. S=yche, 
aod Staaley J. Macu.~tak, FlO• C~rtt• K. l•rbc~. r~ancls M. 
S~th; Ssts. ~enneth v. L•••~•. ~rl1D D. Summers. Jaaes £. 
HuJbce, Rob~rt L. Appell, JohQ C. Holaee, Henry c. ~est, Jr •• 
loy L. D~cTe, Seoford L. Jotepbaoo, Jaae• J. Cathey, CcorRe 
a. Ftaaklio, Jr., aad Cpl. Vall,ac• W, PTlemADA were &$$1&ned 
to tbc aquadroo. 

ULK, ~- Today'• prtaary taraet vea the Huoicb/Relm A/F, 
but aa undercaet in the caraet •r•• .. de bo=biaa ~possible. 
A vilu.al ruo v .. ucle oa the ae.coad.ary, the K/Y at Ulm. Clouds 
cover·ed the target juat u bomtll v•r• avay, to all pictures vere 
oeaative. No E/A •ttacked, althouah otoa KE109s passed under our 
formaUov.. Tbue vaa e.xceUeot Uahter eupport aad ao flak vas 
encountered. Den••· peretetcot contrail• aad ha~e .ade {Q~ttoa 
flYiQ& d1tf1.C:ult over the e.ott.n route. Major Joba S. Chalfant 
led t~ 40tb A CJV, vith L~. lerklcy I. P~tet:IOD, John H. ~1~
vard,.. Edvi.D. A. Scho..allachlar, Jr., Hubert Cru.a.bera. lokn L. 
Mo&, Villi•• v. Wood, Dooald Pl~ber. Vbo led tb~ lov squadroa. 
aDd J uoae. t. Meek t'\li"De:d back u dy vbeo be loat ~ eca1Dc. 

Lt. Lulie Sl.ou vu traufened co Bq. 6 Hq. Sqd:u •• lat loeb 
Di..U1cc. Lt. J.obert 'l . .Ultar ue.ufern.d to t.be 12c.h ltCD. 

F/0 l&lpb On.a.su1D v .. pr0110t1cl to lad Lt. 

2nd Lts. W'Uli.Ac c. Melee Ill aad Ju .. A. Kelly pro:ooud co 
l•t Lt •• Lts. Jacob J. Qulutit, Yi~li .. D. Fortson, te~o J. 
Killcttc. S-=uel W. Karah&ll ttl and T/Sgt. Crais B. C~dd 
tr&aaferred to tho 12th ~CD. 

CHAKANT1 FRANCE - Today'• carate vae •n airstrip northe~st of 
Paria , and probably ueed by C1raaa fi&btars. The 306tb flcv as 
.60th C CBW', Wutbtr VU el.·t.-r' aad tho lud and lov aroups C.Oct
bioed to fora a eo.,ac.t pattara of boabe vhic.b covered the air
at.rip. The hiab rroup dropped traa• oo the KPI . No troubleaovse 

-£lak, oo Lufcvaffe oppoaitioo, aucl P-Sla aad P-47a gave close 
support. l.t. WUU.aa C. He.l .. Ill led. tba hisb croup of th~ 40th 
c CBW, Lt.. John H. \llnvucS led t.be b.i&h equ.adroo of the l .. d 
rroup. Lt. Douald Pleeher led tbt blab aquadroa in the bi&h group, 
vitb LU. &arold Brova. J.obut H. fo-by, lierbert Creea.b«i• Joho 
H. Lockard a:c4 Jer~ E. Heek.a. Lt. Doaald V. C.t-u flev aod 
bo8.be:d. vida tlt.e 9lat IC. 

Lte. ILa.rr'y V. BJ.ll a'fld W:llll.• Fi.aliAl.uda c:raufcrred t.o the 
12th am. Sse.. ClCGD LovclaM, evade~. uaipcd to t:be Squ~dc-oo. 
Sac. Lovei&ad va• H1A 13 Jun• 43, aod ba• jUJc rc~cd after 
uc:apill$ f't'om. aeveral prltooer of var C.&llpa ia Cenu.cy • 

Lee. John Horkulic, Robert N. lorD, aad Sats. ~ent~8th E. Succoa, 
Dala ~. ~4uaban &nd J&=e• l. Sly• tranafar't'~d to the t2cb lCD. 

, 

1 

, 
.. 
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Thinx
Comment on Text
Per Mission report this is actually Wallace W Wood.  (William M Wood was a pilot for the 367th.)  This same mistake occurs throughout this diary.
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13 NORTHERN FRANCE- The .306th flew 36 a/c in the 40th A CBW. The 

target was primary and secondary roads used by the Germans west 
of Vernon and northeast of Evreux. Lt. William C. McKee III led 
the low group with Lts. Donald Plecher. Harold Brown. Robert L. 
Mox. Lorn A. Wilke. Harry J. Alyea, Jr., Edwin A. Schoenbach-

14 

1S 

16 

ler, Jr. , Guy Burnec:t, Bovard E. Hutchinson and crews. Bombing 
was visual and the low Group dropped on the briefed MPI. No Luf
twaffe opposition, fighter support was fair and there was no flak. 

CHlEVllES A/D - The 306th flew 40th C CBW. The primary target, a 
Heinkel factory producillg jet propulsion units, vas obscured by 
by 10/lOths clouds. so the secondary, Chievres A/D, was bombed, 
with hits on the eastern dispersal area. Flak was meager, no en
emy opposition, and good fighter support. Flying in the high 
group were Lts; Robert M. Fomby, George R. Broz, Robert L. Mox, 
John M. Lockard, Guy Burnett, Joha. M. Winward, John B. Delapoer, 
Harold Brown and creve. Lt. Lockard, low on gas, left the forma
tion near Bamburg. Be called for fighter support and got four 
P-Sls who were headed for England. Landed at Deanland, near Frin
ton. vith about 15 gallons for inboard engines and 30 gallons for 
the outboards in his tanka. 

Capt. Doaald Eckste1.n pr0110ted to major. 

FIAND'Ull1'/ESCBBOBH AID - The 306th flev 28 a/c as the 40th B CBW; 
eight a/c were unable to takeoff due to unfavorable weather con
ditions. The target was the AID at Frankfurt and clear weather 
permitted a viaual attack. The lead bombardier shifted the HPI 
vben smoke from the previous viq COIIlpletely obscured the MPI. 
Moderate, accurate. tracking flak at the target damaged five of 
our nine a/c. A compact pattern of bombs bit the nev MPI. Enemy 
fighters vere seen to att•ck another wing, P-S1s providing escort 
for us. Lt. William C. Mc:JCee Ill led. with Lts. Guy Burnett, Don
ald Plecher. Robert ·M• FOIIlby, Robert L. Mox, Joha. M. Winward, vbo 
led the low squadron. John B. Delapoer. Edwin A. Schoenbac:hler, 
Jr •• and Harold Brown, spare. vbo filled in with the high squadron. 

Lta. Alfred J. Ashton. Jr., and Charles E. Jordon, Jr., transferred 
to the 12th RCD. 

BOBLEH - The 306th flew 40th B CBW to attack the synthetic: oil re
finery at Bohlen, Germany. B011biq vas visual and pictures show 
strikes on the MPI. No enemy aircraft attacked this group, but 
S/E fighters vere seen to attack the wing abead. One jet propelled 
a/c waa observed at 35,000 feet over the target travelling very 
·faat. leaving dense contrails. but did not attack. There was in
tense. accurate, trackiq flak at the target and seven of our eight 
a/c vere damaged, Fighter support vas close. Lt. John M. Winward 
led the high squadron of low group, Lt. George R. Broz led high 
squadron of high group, Lt. Malcolm c. Frazee led high squadron of 
lead group with Lts. Robert M. Fomby, vbo lost 14 engine and turn
ed back vhile over England, Donald W. Gates. Herbert Greenberg. 
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Robert L. Hox, Ed"\lin A. Scboecba~hler, Jr., William w. W'oo<.l ~nd 
crev:;. 

Lt. Luv~rne Halverson tranaferred to l Oth replacement depo~. 
S/Sgt . R.ay J. Slllith :assi.gne.d co squ.dron. 

Cpl. Henry E. W$8t asstaued. 

2nd Lt. John M. Lockard promoted to ht Lt. 

Lt. Joseph £. ~hn assigned to • quadroG . C::apt. &ad W. Kesling 
tra~ferred to 367tb Squadron. Lta. Rarry 8 . Winning aad Don~ld 
Plecber transfentd to 12th RCD. 

. let Lt. John H. LoCkard tr~mderred to 8th A.fii.D, 

5/Sgcs . Cuy Colden and El do llc.se.lob, evadeu, n .aa:sigo.ed t o c.be 
423rd Squ.a:droa. 

Tod.ay'a &iuion vas •~nabbed during br·ie.!iog. 
Sst. Donald Villon a.as1gaed t·o the squadron. 

KERSEBERG .. The 306t b flev 34 a/c, pluo tvo PFl', aa 40t h C CBW. 
The pril:ury target vae covered by a 81DOit.e screen aftd, vbllc on 
the boab run, the lov Croup ob•erved aaotber group coming in oa 
a eollisioa. eouree. The lov group ac.att.e red and did nOt drop 
bombs. They ru.eseabled and boabed Vot"d.&n A/D. There vas :u:curate. 
flak from the primary tarset. No e/a vere eeen :and our $Upport ~~s 
fair. Ka.jor Johns. Chalfao.t led tht 40th C C.'BW, but return.ed earl y 
vhcn a .make bomb v ent off in cb e bocb bay. Four crew members 
bailed out and all landed eaCely. Lt. Jerome E. Kct k led the low 
oqu.dron. of Cbe lov croup vith Lta. Harold Brovn, Cuy Burnett, John 
B. Dclapoer~ Robert M. Fo'llby, Daniel w. Cates, Milton D. L:avers :and 
creve . Lt. Ceorge R. Bro~ returned early, after f eathering an engio 

Lts . George k rner. Harola Foaa\l111, Jamet Bl'OC:.kv#y and Lcon:trd Me
Cavan traa.aferred to the 12th RCD. 2od Lt. William H. Macy promoted 

-to lat. Lt. 

S/Sat. Arne Zie:m., evadee, re.assigo.ed co tbe •quadron. 

P££NEMUNOE - Tht 306tb flev 34 a/c., plu.a cvo PFF? u 40th A CSM 
to bomb ~be expertmentAl ttOtioo at Pccncauodc. the 423cd flc~ 1n 
the bish group and. a.ade direc t bits on che MPI. No e /a were ae.e .. n , 
aod fishter support val ao·od. Flak vo• moderate and inaccura t e. 
Lt. Bed:ley B. Peceuoo le.1S the bia.h aqu.adron , vith Lts. Harry J. 
Alyea? Jr., Harold Brovn, Berbert Greenberg, Bovard £. Hutchinton, 
Robert L. Ho~, Edvtn A. Sc:.hocnbachlcr, Jr., and Lorn A. Vilke . 

T/Sst. Clyde T. B«Vitt assigned t o tho equadroo.. 

CELSENRIRCKEN - The J06tb fl ew J 6 •lc •• t he 40th B caw. The pri
mary t:arget v:ao not bombed becauae of haze. The_ group proceeded to 
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the secondary and last resort targets, but both were overcast, 
so bombs were returned. No E/A were seen, P-51s and P-47s gave 
excellent support, aDd flak was moderate and accurate at the 
target aDd at Brechton·on the way out. Lt. Berkley B. Peterson 
led the CBV; Lt. Edwin A. Schoenbacbler, Jr., led the high 
squadron, with Lts. Robert L. Mox, Harry J. Alyea, Jr., John 
B. Delapoer, William v. Wood, Boward E. Hutchinson, Lorn A. Wil
ke and Daniel W. Gates. 

M/Sgt Richard L. Collins and Sgts. Tony F. Mihelich and Joseph 
·E. Valton transferred to the 49th Station Hospital. Lt. Geno Di
Betta, evadee, rejoined the squadron. 

27 wtUlELMSHAVEN - The J06th flew 22 a/c plua two PFF as lead and 
low groups of the 40th B CBV. The primary target: Berlin, was 
abandoned because of unfavorable weather. Vben the CBV·leader 
heard the recall he made a PFF run on Wilhelmshaven through 10/ 
lOtbs clouds. One jet propelled a/c was seen near Heligoland. 
Fighter· support was good, with meager aDd inaccurate near the 
target. Pilots were Lts. Malcolm c. Frazee, Harold Brown, John M. 
Vinward, Herbert Greenberg and Guy Burnett. 

29 

30 

31 

2nd Lt. James R. Malone pro1110ted to 1st Lt. 

Cpls. Bernard Kantor and Stanley T. Johnson transferred to GP. 

KIEL - The J06th flew 34 a/c plua tvo PFF as 40th A CBV to bomb 
the submarine and warship building yard at Fried Krupp ~rmania 
Verft A.G. Bombing was by PFF through 10/lOths clouds. No e/a 
opposition aDd P-Sls gave close support. Flak at the target was 
moderate and inaccurate. Lt. Malcolm c. Frazee led the high squad
ron in the lead group, F/0 Robert L. !fox led the high squadron in 
the low group, Lt. Edwin A. Scboenbacbler, Jr., led the high 
squadron in the high group. Other pilots were Lts. Lorn A. Vilke, 
Marvin v. Freeman, Bovard E. Butchiaaon, Milton D. Lavers, Herbert 
Greenberg, aDd Carl P. Smythe. 

Cpl. George B. Tracy assigned to the squadron. Sgts. Gerald J. 
ltxuaayuski, Edward C·. Berardi aDd Paul L; Ziemer transferred to 
the 17th Casual Pool. 

Lt. Geno DiBetta, Clyde T. Hewitt, Arne Ziem, Guy B. Golden aDd 
Eldo Weseloh transferred to Bq. 1st Air Force, New York. All were 
evadeea. Lts. Paul J. leioux, James C. Talley, Robert V. Daniel 
and Millard J. Olshewitz, aDd Sgu. Berman J. Kaye, Leon J. Per
sac, Calvin V. Sheorn, John B. Furrer, John E. Price, Jr., and 
~win C. Trimble joined the squadron. 
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S£PTEM8£R. Un£~vorable weather condition& reduced the numb•r of =issions 
flovn thi$ month to 14 . Crev cemb~rt often expressed desires 
to fly =ore: aiaeions and help th• boys in France , Bd,iWII and 
Hollacd. Crcvs •tteBded ground school sivco by capable lectur~ 
ct$ f~o• Operatioos. Intelligence. Commuoicatio~ , We3ther, 
Medics and £og1neering. 

Last month the 306tb led all groupe in the 1st Air Di vision in 
tbt number of Evadee~ and POWt ~eturniug to £4gland. The squad-
ron i.e proud of t he 13 men vho have returned aad of I/Sgt. Glenn 1 
H. Love.land v~ ucaped from POW camps in Germany, 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Creve atteuded a full day of grouod s chool . F/0 Warren Borges 
eo~taion•d 2nd Lt. 

LUDWICSHAFEN ~ The 306th flcv 33 ~/c plus throe PFF as 40th 8 
Croup to a ttack indu.trial targets. Bombing was by PFF vith un
obnrvcd ruults, The heavie-s vue unopposed :tad P~S ls gave ex
cellent support. Crewt report teeing jet propelled ~/c 1n the 
Saarbruckcn are.. Lt. Berkley B. Peterson led the lov squadron 
and Lt. Robert L. HOx led the lov fliabt . vith Lt•· Harold Brovc, 
John 11. De.b.poe.r. WUUaa W', Wood. Carl P. S=ytba, Guy Burnett, 
Marvin. \1. Freeman, Lorn A. Wilke. and c reve. 

let Ltt . iobcrt M. Fouby, Joho W'. ~llagher and Kalcolc C. Fra
zee traD.Jflrtcd to AM S91. 

Ucfavorabl~ weather aroundcd the &quadron 

Lt. Bruce Lee Jones cransferr4d to DOP 4147. 

LUDMIGSRAF£N • The 306th flev 33 ~/c plus thr~e PrF as 40th A 
Group for another at~aek on industr ial targets at Ludwigsh~fen. 
There v., an underea.et at the urget and bombitl$ va5 by PFF. There 
vas a.o ency air oppc:~sition &nd tupport v·as fair . Flak v.u =eager 
on t he c.a rgec. Lta. Carl P. Smythe, J ohn H. Winv.trd. Herbert Green· 
bug , Dan.i.cl W. Cate.s, Marvin \1, feCI:I4Do W'illi.ao W. Wood, John B. 
Del•poer and H:arold Brown flew io the high squadron. 

Major John S. Chalfant . 423rd co~ndiog officer, promctcd t o lt. 
col. 

Creve ver e called ot 0200 hours, breakfast at 0300 hours. brief
i n& u 0400 co bomb urgcta at Magdeburg. vith takeoff at 0800. 
At 0700 bourt take off t~e vas delayed until 1100 hours and the 
creve returned to their b3rracks for aoce sleep. At 0930 hours the 
ad.eeion vas scrubbed • ad another order 1n for t~rge.ts. 1n the city 
of Bremen, vitb take1)ff at 1330 hours. The crcv# van hurri.c.dly 
aaaemblcd, briefed and rushed to the meas halls fo r a quick lunch. 
Tbey vere a t their planes tUdy to taka otf vhcn this ldssion vas 
scrubbed . Wearily the crevs r eturned to their barracks for som~ 
needed aad d~served sleep. 

., 

l 
j 

1 
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SEPTEMBER (con' t) 
_7 Rain most of the day, but ground school as per schedule. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

2nd Lt. Horton L. Schacher assigned to squadron. 

LUDWIGSHAFEN - The 306th flew 33 a/c plus three PFF as 40th A 
Group. The route vas covered by 6-8/10ths clouds with persis
tent contrails from 20,000 to 27,000 feet. The lead squadron 
made a PFF run on target and pictures show mostly clouds but 
sufficient ground detail on·bombs away to place hits north of 
the target area. There vas no enemy opposition and support vas 
fair. Flak at the target was moderate. Lt. Berkley B. Peterson 
flew as copilot in the Group lead plane, with Lts. carl P. 
Smythe, John K. Wi11ward, Jolm B. Delapoer, Daniel W. Gates, 
Marvin W. Freeman, 1lilli811l v. Wood, who led the lov flight, 
Bovard E. ButchiDBon, aad Guy Burnett who flew in the lead 

. squadron. 

1st Lts. Joseph Mathis, assistant squadron operations officer, 
and Ralph Zimaaerman, squadron navigator, promoted to captain. 

Today officers and enlisted men of the 306th celebrated the 
Group's second amdversary in England. The day vas filled with 
running races, exhibition boxing matches with Billy Conn, an all
star baseball game, carnival, band concert, stage show, movie, and 
a dance for EM in one of the hangars and for the officers at 
the B Kess. 

1st Lt. Norman Niersbach promoted to captain. 

STUTTGART - The 306th flew 34 a/c plus two PFF as 40th B Group 
to attack Birth Motoren G.H.B.B. at Stuttgart. Bombing vas visual 
with direct hits on the KPI. Ten minutes before bombs avay the 
target vas covered by clouds, but it suddenly cleared for a vis
ual bombing run. No Lufew&ffe, and P-51s gave excellent support. 
There vaa little flak. Lt. Lorn A. Wilke led the high flight in 
the lead squadron, Lt. John H. Winward led the high flight in the 
lov squadron, Lt. Edvin A. Schoenbachler, Jr. , led the high flight 
in the high squadron with Lts. Bovard E. Hutchinson, Guy Burnett, 
carl P. SllYthe, Daniel w. Gates' Marvin W. Freeman and Her~ert 
Greenberg. 

LU'TZDNDOB.F - The 306th flew 34 a/c plus two PFF as 40th B Croup 
to attack the synthetic oil plant at Lutzkendorf. Clouds covered 
the target area and bombing results were unobserved. There were 
no fighter attacks on this Group, but 2Q-30 ME 109s and FW l90s 
were reported.:Tbey attacked stragglers and loose foTmations, 
knocking down possibly siz_B-17s before friendly fighters drove 
thea off. P-51s gave good support. The flak at the Rhine River 
and at the target was meager. Lt. Berkley B. Peterson led the 
lov squadron, Lt. Herbert Greenberg led the lov flight, with Lts. 
Robert L. Mox, Bovard G. Roth., John B. Delapoer, William H. Kac:y, 
Guy Burnett, Harold Brown and Charles R.. Toner. 

1st Lta. Jerome E. Meek and Hereon D. Samples transferred to AAF 59 
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• 

14 

(con ' t) 
RUHLAND - The 306th flew )4 a/c plus tvo PFF as AOth A Croup to 
bomb the s ynthetic oil pl.a.a.t at Ruhland. The 1:oute va.s u.st of 
Berlin vh~rc one a / e in tbe lead aquadron and the lcad•r of t he 
high tquadroo were bit by flak. While crying co get auay f rom the 
flak, the l ow aquadron vas run into by another group directly 
t.br-ouah the formactoo., b•cakio.g up both squadroo.s. At thb ticc, 
ZS fV 190a J~td tbe d.iaoraao.S..Z:c.d plao.u. to five-tix =.inuces 
the 306th l ost seven planes , one of vbich craah laodad io. tns• 
la.cd. Tbe 423rd l ost: t\10 plane.a. P-Sh vigorously ~ttacked the 
enemy f i&htcra and oumerous dog fights vere seen . The flak N£ 
o£ Berlin vas aceur~te , but vas tnaecurata a t t he targe t . The 
Croup bo.bard1c~: t hi.cks the target vas vell hit. The fo1low1ng 
~~1=8 vere approved: Cpl. James£. Price, probable; Sgt. Delor 
0. Mondor , probable o Lt. Douglaa K. Hc:X.niaht, Robert P. M. C.pps. 
Gerald F. Bushell ao.d Ceor ge 8. Frankl1o, ~ch a d~g•d· Lt . 
Col. John S. ChAlfant led the 40th A Croup, vith Lea. Harry J . 
Alyea, J r •• Charles~. Gibson . Will iaa H. Macy, Hovard E. Huteh
iuoa, Edw1.n A. Scho·enbaehler, Jr . • Carl P. Soytbe., Daniel u. 
Gates ao.d tt1rvin \1. ·Fnuan. 

A/C #SOJ- \1, pUot Da:o..iel w. Catu. va s bit by fighters near Berlin 
and bad its 13 eus~• on fire when lase aeen. Members of t he ere~ 
dao included Lu. 'Edward£. Jord&n and John F. Taylor. aod' Sgta . 
Hugo Cappelli, Cb.arlo0a L. Su.ld.nalti, Ja:mu L. Pdtt. Butfard L. 
Johoaoa, Bovard £ , R~ed aad Raymond W, Fountain. 

A/C 118G-K. Lt. Karv:in W. Fre~n, vao ~tt.ack.e.d by tvo Uihtcu 
near Berli n a.ad vaa dropping behind t he formation vbeo. last seen. 
Membcn of the crcv v an Lcs . Cbades F. Sunsbe.ry, F/0 Francis IL 
S'm.itb and F/0. Curt-i:S H • .Barber; Sgta. J a111es £ . Hughes, Robert L. 
Appell, Marlin 0. Sw:rxme.r . IC.enaeth w. Loveos and John G. flo lmes. 

2nd Lts. Edvord J , L~ndeay . Maurice L. Mullen and Philip E. Ce~n. 
•nd Cpls. Leon C. Bo£f. Jack H. Cullen, Harold C. Baker, Louis L. 
Bagwell, Edvord D. Cr&1g, and Ruaael H. Scbucttpcl~ joined the 
aqw dron. 

4 MERSE!ERC - The 306th flev eleven a/c plus one PFF as bigb squad
ron of the 40th A Croup and eleven ale plus one PFF as h 1$h s quad
roo of the 40th I Croup. They attacked the t . c. Farbinindustrie 
A.C. at He.uebe-t$. D-ea.te cootnilt •ad ctrr~,~s c louds a~ alt itude 
vere encountered. bult the carget area was clear a,od bocbia& was 
goCH:S. He E/A vue. .ec.o aud P- .Sh •od P-41a s,ave uc.ellent support. 
Over the target flak vas very accurate . Lt. William C. HeKee III 
led t be B high squadron, Lt . William W. Wood l &d the high !light , 
Lt . Robert L. Hox led the lov flight vitb Lte. Herbert Greenberg. 
Cbarlca R. Toner. Do-.ae.l•• T. Schrack. and Harold &rovn. 

Our bombers v Crc reca lled before they left England due t o adver$e 
ve.ther conditions. 

T/Sgt. Clean Lovebnd, escapee hom Ceman prisons , was ttan.der· 
red to the U. S. Lt. George Boo.c1c t ransferred to AAf S91. S/Sgt. 
Audrey f. Klepper a.s:S:tgned to the squad roo. 

.. 
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S.EPTEMBER (con' t) 
15 Unfavorable flying conditions continued and the crews were as

sembled for a Front Talk by Group Intelligence. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Lt. Robert W. Schroeder transferred. Sgt. Arthur G. Evans, Jr., 
and Cpl. Loren G. Barritt transferred to lOth Aerodrome Sqdn. 

Today's mission was to bomb just ahead of the Allied Armies 
advanced lines in Holland, but the mission was scrubbed just be
for takeoff. 

VOLKEL, HOLLAND - Following a heavy attack by Lancasters and Mos
quitos, our bombers attacked German gun positions near the air
field at Volkel, Holland, and just in advance of an airborne as
sault. The 306th bombed in six sections of six a/c each, and three 
of the four a~ng points were bit solidly. Bombing was from 
15,000 feet and except for some haze the targets were clear. There 
was.no opposition from the GAF and little flak. P-Sls and P-47s 
gave good area support. The a~ng point was hit by the squadron 
led by Lt. Berkley B. Peterson, with Lts. John M. Wiaward, Herbert 
Greenberg, WUliam W. Wood, Paul J. Reioux, Lorn A. WUke, Harry 
J. Alyea, Jr., Howard E. Hutch1nson and John B. Delapoer. 

Today the crews were briefed at 1030 hours and took off at 1330 
hours for their target near Luton, England. Yes, it was just a 
practice mission!. 

T/Sgts. Michael N. Farkash and James J. Noonan were transferred 
to the 12th RCD. Pvt. Domenick DeAngelo transferred to DOP 4147. 

UNNA - The 306tb flew 24 a/ c plus two PFF in the 40th A Group. to 
attack an ordnance depot at Unna. Bombing was visual and results 
were excellent. There was no Luftwaffe opposition and P-Sls gave 
close support. There vas little flak. Unfavorable weather condi
tions made it necessary to advise 18 a/c of the Group to land at 
fields on the east coast of England. Lt. Robert L. Mbx led low 
flight in low squadron, Lt. WUliam w. Wood led high flight in 
10111 squadron, with Lts. Lorn A. WUke, Douglas T. Schrack, William 
B. Macy, and Paul J. Reioux. 

Unfavorable weather conditions continued and our a/c were unable 
to return to base. Other crews were busy attending ground school. 

There vas a break in the weather today and our a/ c returned. 

1st Lt. Kelvin E. Clark transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

KASSEL - The 306th flew 22 a/c plus 2 PFF as high squadron of the 
40th A Group and high squadron of the 40th B Group to attack large 
workshops of Henschel Flugmotorenbau at Kassel and the Ordnance 
depot at Bettenhausen, which specializes in the manufacture of 
tanks and anti-tank guns. There vas 10/lOths clouds over the tar
get; flak was inaccurate; no e/a, and P-Sls. gave excellent support. 
Lt. William C. McK~e III led the B Group with Lts. John B. Delapoer 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Charles B. Gibson, John M. ViDvard, Harold Brown and Guy Burnett. 

Crews attended group and squadron ground school. 

F/Os Robert L. Mox and Boward G. Roth promoted to 2nd Lts. 2nd 
Lta. Charles E. MUeller and Audrev Vero promoted to 1st Lts. 

FIANlCFUaT- t'be 306th flev 33 a/c plus three PFF .and three spares 
as the 40th B Group to bomb the marshalling yards at Frankfurt. 
Bombing was PFF throuah 10/lOths clouds. No enemy opposition, ex
cellent support by P•Sls and measer flak. Lt. Edwin A. Schoenbach
ler, Jr., led high flight of lead squadron, Lt. John B. Delapoer 
led the high flight of the lov squadron with Lts. Herbert Green
hers, Douglas T. Schrack, Lorn A. Wilke, Bovard E. Hutchinson, 
John M. Vtav.ard, vho led the high flight of the high squadron, 
Guy Burnett and Charles B.. Toner. 

2nd Lts. Joe D. Marsh, Donald c. Schenz, Milton Rosen and Joseph 
v. Long, and S/Sgt. laymond J. Yoder, and Cpls. Roland J. Bocian, 
Simpson J. McGilberry, Jr., Richard G. Atwood, Voodrow J. Deco
teau and Patrick J. B•nmzm joined the squadron. 
Cpl. Jacob D. Douglas and Pfcs. Robert E. Kirk, Walter J. Kobeslto 
and Joseph lavza traaaferred to the 246th Medical Dispensary. 

Today the crews flev a practice suanery mission. 
F/0 Vendell c. Larson promoted to 2nd Lt. 

COLOGNE ~ The 306th flew 34 a/c, 2 PFF and 3 spares as 40th A 
Group to bomb three different tarsets along the Rhine river between 
Dusseldorf and Colosne. The PFF secondary vas bombed through 9/lOths 
clouds with hits near the center of Cologne. No E/A opposition, and 
P-Sls and P-47a save excellent support. Flak was moderate and inac
curate at the tarset; there vas meager flak when crossing the Rhine 
River. Lt. William C. McKee III led the low squadron, with Lts. Ed
win A. Schoenbachler, Jr. , Edward J. Lindsay, John B. Delapoer, 
Douglas T. Schrack, Charles ll. Toner, llobert L. Mox, who led the 
iov flight, Harold Brown, Carl P. Smythe and John A. Murphy, spare. 

Pfc. Ernest H. Miller assisned to squadron. 1st Lt. James A. Kelly 
traasferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

MAGDEBURG - The 306th flew 34 a/c and ~ PFF as 40th B Group and 
six a/c as high and lov flights in the 40th C Group to bomb MIY 
at Masdeburg. The target was covered by 9/lOtha clouds and a smoke 
screeu. Bomba are thought to have landed in the city. No E/ A and 
P-Sls save excellent support. Flak at the target was moderate and 
inaccurate. Lt. Berkley B. Peterson led the high squadron, Lt. 
John M. Wiuward led the low flight and Lt. John B. Delapoer led the 
high flight with Lts. Harold Brown, Herbert Greenberg, Edward J. 

. Lindsay, Edwin A. Schoenbachler, Jr. , Douglas T. Schrack and Lorn A. 
Wilke. 
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SEPTEMBER (con' t) 
29 ·Today the squadron flev a practice mission. 

30 MUNSTER - The 306th flew 22 a/c and 2 PFFs as lead and low 
squadrons of the 40th A Group to bomb the marshalling yards at 
MUnster. Bombing was by PFF and crews saw bomb hits and smoke 
in the center of the tarset area. No E/A, and support by P-Sls 
and P-47s was excellent. Flak was meager and inaccurate at the 
target. Ten bombs loaded vith nickels were dropped on the tar
set. Lt. WUliam W. Wood flev as copUot in the lead squadron, 
vith Lta. John B. Delapoer. Milton D. Lavers, Carl P. Smythe, 
John H. Winvard and Herbert Greenbers. 
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4 
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Fourteen missions this month, bomb1ng military installations 
vital to the Nazis, vbile the Allied Armies at the frontiers of 
the Reich probed deeper into German defeoses. Adverse weather 
cauaed many missioos to be scrubbed and forced frequent use of 
ioatruaeot teclmiques 1o bombiog. Crews stated that they wished to 
fly 110re miasioos 1o order to aid the ground defeoses and to make 
a fioal all out effort to eod Vorld Var II. Lt. Robert L. Mox, 
speaking for his crew, told a reporter, "Our hats go off to the 
iofantrymen. They've got a clirty job. If wading through the flak 
at Colosoe (MOx lost an engia.e to flak over Cologne) is going to 
make foxhole living easier for those guys we're for it • " Four 
POWs returned to the squadron during the month. 

ICASSEL - The squadron flew nine a/ c iD the low, lead and high 
squadrons in the 40th A Group, to attack the traosportation works 
of Henschel & Sobn, one of the largest engineering ua.its on the 
continent, at Kassel. Bombing vas by PFF, pictures show 8/10ths 
clouds and do oot show bomb strikes. Later reports state that 
the very large boiler shop was severely damaged in one corner, 
and its roof vas clamaged over about half of its area. Both the 
large fia.ishiog machine aod assembly shops sustained heavy roof 
damage and fires were burning several hours after the attack. Flak 
was meager aDd ioaccurate at the target. There vas no enemy oppo
sition aocl P-Sls aocl P-47s save ezcellent support. Lt. Howard E. 
Butchia.son led the high flisht in the lead squadron, Lt. Herbert 
Greenberg led the high flight 1o the low squadron and Lt. Edwin A. 
SchoeDbachler led the high flight in the high squadron. Other pilot 
were Lts. Edward J. Liudsay, John A. Murphy, Paul J. lleiou.x, Charlc 
H. Gibson, Carl P. Smythe aocl Guy Burnett. 

S/Sgt·. William K. Carruthers and Sgt. Nicholas Gotch transferred 
to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

Lt. Col. John s. Chalfant, CO of the squadron, led the 40th A 
Group on its mission to attack naval armament and equipment at 
Hurenbers. Bombing vas by PFF. Leaflets were dropped over the 
city of two a/c. Flak at the target was lov and inaccurate, and 
~revs report shooting into the chaff trail. There was no enemy op
position, and P-Sls and P-47s gave excellent support. Pilots vere 
Lts. John B. Delapoer, Boward E. Hutchinson, Douglas T. Schrack, 
Robert L. Mox and Guy Burnett. 

2nd Lt. aicbard B. Wessler assigned to the squadron. 

Unfavorable weather conditions caused today's mission to be scrub
bed and crews attended ground school. Lts. James R. Malone. Mi.lton 
D. Lavers and John H. Winward transferred to the 27th Air Transport 
Group. 1st Lts. WilliSJil C. McKee III and Berkley B. Peterson pro
moted to captain. 2nd Lts. Harold Brown and Edwin A. Schoenbachler 
Jr., promoted to 1st Lt. 

COLOGNE - The squadron flew six a/c plus one spare in the 40~h A 
high squadron to bomb the machine shops of the Ford Motor Company 
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OCTOBER (con't) 
8 The crews were briefed today to bomb the synthetic oil plant 

· at Brux, Czechoslovakia, but the mission was scrubbed before 
takeoff due to adverse weather conditions. 

2nd Lt. Charles 1.. Dimter assigned to squadron. 

104 

9 SCIWEINFUR.T - The squadron flew Dine a/ c plus one spare in the 
lead squadron of the 40th A Group to bomb the ball bearing wo_rks 
at Eberhauseo. En route a message vas received that the primary 
target vas covered by 10/10tha cloud, and bombing would be by 
instruments. The PFF tarset at Schveinfurt vas bombed through 
10/10ths clouds. No fishter opposition and support by P-Sls and 

' P-47s was excellent. The flak at the tarset vas meager and low; 
chaff again seemed to help. Lt. WUliam w. Wood flew co-pilot in 
the lead aircraft. Lt. Robert L. MOx led the high flight, with 
Lts. Harold Brown, Charles B. G~bson, Herbert Greenberg, Edward 
~. L~ndsay, Edwin A. Schoenbachler, Jr., and Forrest J. Stewart. 
Lt. William B. MOrgan returned early due to mechanical difficul
ties, and Lt. Paul J. Reioux, spare, returned as briefed. 

1st Lt. George 1.. Broz promoted ·to captain. 

10 The crews were briefed to bomb the Focke Wulf plant at Bremen. 
About 0730 hours, just prior to takeoff. the mission was scrubbed 
and crews returned to their barracks for some sleep. At 1400 hours 
the a/c took off on a practice suonery mission, returning for a 
late supper. 

11 Crews attended a full day of ground school when a practice mission 
vas scrubbed because of unfavorable weather. 

12 Unfavorable weather cood~tions continued, but the crews flew a 
practice mission. 

C&pt. Berkley B. Peterson transferred to 70th l.eplacement Depot. 

13 Today's tarset was the important M1Y at Cologne, through which 
pass a sreat portion of the supplies for the Western Front. B~ief
iog time was postponed from 0400 hours to 0800 hours. At 1000 hours 
the mission was scrubbed. Other crews were briefed for a practice 
mission, but this vas also scrubbed. 

14 COLOGNE - The squadron flew nine a/c in the hish, lead and low 
squadrons as part of the 40th C Group to bomb one of the important 
marshalling yards at Cologne, particularly the locomotive depot. 
A message was received before the target that bombing would be by 
PFF, and it was carried out through 10/lOtbs clouds on the city of 
Cologne. No E/A were seen and we had excellent support. Meager, 
inaccurate flak at the target and beeween the Rhine and Moselle 
rivers vas encountered. Lt. Herbert Greenberg led the high flight 
in the lead squadron, Lt. William B. Macy led the high flight in 
the high squadron, and Lt. Robert L. Mox led the high flight in 
the low squadron. Other pilots were Lts. Harold Brown, Guy Burnett, 
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A.C. at Cologne. Boabing was by i~truaents t h rough a $Ol1d 
undcrc~st on tbc c i ty of Col ogae. ~ter reports st3t o that at 
the Kippes Harsh~llina Y3rd there vert strik$s on the l ocomo-
tive dcpo( aad repair ahop. At Che Cercon yArd5 the e3r repa i r 
shop vaa almost completely destroyed and. cber~ vere are~s of 
damAae at the ear aheda Aod tidiDga . Leaflet$ vere dropped over 
tbe city. Fl ak v~s ooderato and inaccurate~ firing into t ha 
c.haff trail. No £/A vere seen and P·-Sla end P• 47$ save good sup
port. Capt. Berkley B. P~tcraon led tbe aquad~ou vith lts. U~rry 
J. Alyea, Jr., C~rles 8 . Ctbaoo, Herbert Creenbers, J obn A. 
HUrphy ~nd Paul J. Retoux. Lt. Douglas T. Schrack and cr~v, flying 
s~are, turned back as brie!ed aa tbe formAtion v~s compl ete. 

"' 
-
.. 

SIRALSUND - Tbe squadron flev twelve ale ia t he 8 lov squ~dron 
as a part o1 th~ 40th B C~oup. En rouce, at the t~. t he squadron 
c.·otmzwu~e" rece ived a ~11 at<~tiog that the prto.ary Ur&c:t w.a& ob• 1 
acured by 7 to 9/lOtbs clouds. Th•refore 1 Stralsund , the PFF l~st 
ruort r:aran, vas bombed visually. the t arset vas the elecu1c 
pover s tation .• Strike& of the low aquadron c.arrying 1ncendi • r1es 
do not #hov on photos, but evidence 1s strong t h4t bombs fe ll oo 
t h• bri¢fed aiming point. Leaflets v~re dropp•d over t.he c ity of 
Stralaund. There was no flak at the target. No £/ A tneountered 
and suppo·rt vaa good to cbe t.arset, but noa.exis te.nt on the vay 
out. Capt. UllliAm C. Hflec Itt led tbe squ~dron. Lt . Edvin A. 
Schoenbachler led t he lov flight and lc. Rob• rt L. Hox led the 
high ( l ight. Other pilots vere Lea. Harry J . Alyea, Jr ., HerbeTt 
Greenberg, Hovard £, Hutehin9oo , John A. Murphy, Paul J. Reloux, 
Bovard C. Roth, Douglas T. Schrack, Eugene l. Senf teo ~nd Carl P. 
Smythe. 

lUHLAND - The third succesaive day of large sc.ale operation$ and 
a record day in the history of air warfare ag~inst the Reich . The 
squadron flew nine a/c ~n the h!ah squadron of the 40t h D Croup to 
bocb the synthetic oil plo.at at lWblaod. aov restored to partitll 
production. tbc bigb squadron failed to see either t he pr~ry , 

secondary or last resort tArget• due to inteo1e haze and cloud 
cover•se. but boobcd a target of opportunity at Roazla. Several 
a/e l&aded at bate Vitb ooly 30 gall on• o£ sas in each t~nk. ~hilc .. 
others ver~ forced to land a( o~her fields in England. The flak at 
aubland va• ma.ser. There vere fisbtcr att4ck#. but 3 report ~~$ 
heard that bandits vere in t he area. P•Sl s gave good support in 
but verc not 1.-a after tba report that bandits vere in the 4te4 . 
Capt. VUliam C. Mclt.ee I tt led ~he high squadron , Lt. J ohn 8. Oela· 
poer led tb• lov flisht vitb Lta. Harold Brovn. Hovar d E. Hutcbin ... 
soD, John A. Murphy. Paul J. Reioux, Edvin A. Sehoenb3ehler. Jr •• 
Euseac R. Senlten ~ad C~rl P. Smythe. 

"' 

Lta. B1rbert Crceabcrs and Hova~d C. loch flcv Air-s~~ ~cscuc. 

2nd Lt•. Courruey C. Ca:pbell aod Charles N. Cannon, pilots, a$
eigned to the squadron. 

... 
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John B. Delapoer, Edvard J. Lindsay and Paul J. Reioux. Lt. John 

.A. Murphy returned early due ·to material failure. 

The remaining crews of the squadron flew a practice mission. Cpl. 
Joe E. Hawkins trau.sferred to the 92nd Bomb Group. One of the most 
enjoyable parties of the year vas given tonight by the officers of 
the squadron at the B Officers club. 

IS COLOGNE - The 306th flew 22 a/ c plus two Pi'F and two spares as 
lead and low squadrons of the 40th B Group to attack the marshal
Una yards at Colope. The squadron vas stood down for this mis
sion and spent the day recuperatins from the party. 

16 Today crews attended ground school inthe a.m. and flew a practice 
mission in the p.m. 

17 

18 

19 

T/Sst. Ramon A. Powers transferred to the AF Distribution Center, 
Atlantic City, NJ. 

COLOGNE - Our fourth llission this month to Cologne, 'ocal point of 
roacl, rail and riyer traffic used to defend the threatened Rhine
laud. the squadroll flev niDe a/c in the low squadron of the 40th 
A Group. 9/lOtha clouds covered the maraballiDB yards and bombing 
vas by PFF vith unobserved results. No E/A were seen, but rockets 
were observed. Excellent support was given by P-Sls and P-47s. 
On returD to base, a/c descended through a lov ceiling and landed 
ill the rain, Vithout accident. Lt. WUliallt W. Wood led the lov 
squadroll, Lt. Robert L. Mox led the low flight with Lts. John B. 
Delapoer, Charles B. Gibsoll, Herbert Greenberg, William H. Morgan, 
Douglas T. Schrack, Carl P. Smythe and Charles R. Toner. 

Today's target vas the Henschel Werke, one of the largest engineer
ing units on the continent, at tassel. Takeoff time vas 0706 hours 
and the missioll vas scrubbed at 070S hours. Crevs were then brief
eel for a practice miasioll, takeoff at 1330 hours, but this mission 
vas scrubbed before takeoff. 

2nd Lts. John B. Delapoer allcl Ralph Orenstein were promoted to 1st 
Lta. 

KANNBEIM - the squadron flev eight a/c in the lead and low squadrons 
of the 40th A Group to attack the orda.ance clepot at Mannheim. Bomb
ins vas by PFF through dense colltrails, through cirrus clouds from 
23,000 to 26,00~feet and cumulus clouds with tops at 23,000 feet.· 
No !/A were seeD~ aad our support vas goocl to the target and only 
fair after the target. Lt. Robert L. MOx led the high flight in the 
lov squaclroll. Lt. Bovard E. Butchinsoll lecl the high flight in the 
leacl squadroll with Lts. Guy Burnett, Charles B. Gibson, John A. 
Murphy, Paul J. lleioux, Bovard G. Roth and Douglas T. Schrack. The 
remaiDing crews flew all illteresting practice mission to Farnborough 
Ellglaad, to test the effect of the discharge of flak on a captured 
Germao radar set; also to try out a "Razzle Dazzle" malleuver on dis-
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2 1 

22 

charge of c-haff . Fou-r r un.t vcre made ove r t he ti)rg_ct, ns follows: 
1) OQ ctischllT('.Q of chaff :in order to sec wh<.lt would be p i<;ke..t U1) 

on t he radar screen; 2) Dls~harge chaff by radio opcro:H:ors; 3) 
Dj,seh.:lt8C ch.:lff ft:OD bomb bays , r.n:t.zl<! d:,zzle style; 4) f';lrst 
group discharges ch.nss tl) U rst range of suns , t he ,, turned off 
tsrget .nnd ll'l:tde a boab run . Info rmation blls· been r eceived that 
t he r esults were very interesting ;:md i.nfon~~ational. 

Crevs were WCilthor- bound and s pent che dny nttcnd:J.nn the ~evcral 
ground schools . 

lst Lt. Vonno L. Gudger p~omotcd to capt~ in. 

Unfavorable venther condi.:1ont~ continued an·d crews attended 
ground school, and uaw an i nter esting film, " re$itltint Enemy 
lnt:erroga t ion." A pr :lctiec abt.:i<m vas scrubbed. 

HANNOVER - Led by Lt. Col. John S. Chnlfnnt, Sq\•tldron C.O •• t hC! 
423rd flew 10 a / c i n tho itOth A Croup to bolllb the foundry at JJan
noversche Masc'h.ine(lu A.G. 10/lOt hs clouds covered t h<: tatgc.t <Jud 
bombing was by PFF. Uo E/A were seen. P- 51s nnd P-·'t7s g:we excel
lent support. Over t he tn-.:set fl<lk v.os. moderato b~• rra&c and crews 
reporta:d in bursting in t he ehaff trail behind the fonuation. Lea f ... 
l e t s were dropped over the city of ll:lnnovcr. Col . Ch:.H.1nt led thn 
Group ; C:l.p t . Ceot<ge IL IJro~ led the low Cli&ht 1n the high :;quadron j 
Lt. llarry J . Alyea, Jr. • Iled the h igh squadron with Lt's. Harold 
Brown, Joh n "B . Delapoe.r:r Boward C. Roth, William H. lklr gan , Pa.ul J. 
Reiot.~x , CIJy lh1rne tt :md Joseph 8. l.f.<tthi$ . 

Coming ho~e ~ over t he North Sea at 12,000 feet, ~/c 976, pilot 
l'l.;) tbis , flying in t he #4 position of t.he high s quadron , collided 
~th a/c 099- S, pilo t Alyea, fly~ng as squ~dT.on lead, ~n~ both 
planes went do-.m. At the &:ime of the acci(lent ·weathe r •n s c lcar:r 
visibility cx.ccJlent . :~od the ronMt:lon good. The lend a/c reduced 
speed while i n a &radutll climb :r •md Nat his 1 ship overran . ~lid 
~he-ad :.nd under Alyea's a/c. For a bout 10 sc.condG the pli'lnes re
mained very clotHJ tonct hc.- ;:mcl then collided. A/c 976 broke up <Jnd 
exploded, "'·hile a/c 099 vent down in a s p:ln . ,\:lr- Sc..'l Rc:scuo picked 
up one man ~live ~nd t~o bod tcs . 

Hetllbers of Capt . tJa t h:ls ' c rev were M.:lj . J nmes E. Lowe , Lt. Connan V. 
Sile\" , "Lt. Ivan Brill, T/Sgts. John I! . H .. 1up:in_ a nd W1llinm R. Covington, and S!S&t.:.; . 

Cter.ton 0. Cooke ., J r, Joe Kazm.iersky and C:)rrol1 L. Reimann. Flyin g 
wi.th Lt. Alyea were Ca1>t - lUlliam C. HcKee Itl, 1st Lts . Chndcs F . 
U3'0d]er .nod Charles E. Hueller , 2nd Lt . lt1y..0nd l •. L:tyfie.ld. T/Sgt. 
Gilb0rc It. Tcrt•y and S/Ssc:s. Oonnld W. ColctWn, R<>bert P . M. Capps, 
3 Jlcl Vincent E. 0' Brien. 

'MH! follo•..ring morning's papers ::: t::tted: "Yesterday 
bomber.t> <•t.tn<:k •ai.l'ltnry nmd industrial t:l'l"tets in 
bombers returned . " N.any pCOJ,lc. v;l ll never kno"'• of 
a few will k1iOW with sren t: sor row. 

ove-r I , 000 
the R~ich. 
chis great lo~s: 

2nd Lts. Guy Burnet t, Cha r les F. H:mdle-r . Robert L.l-1ox a nd WHl:Lam 
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. w. Wood promoted to 1st Lts. 1st Lt. Edward L. Lawrence trans
ferred to 70th Replacement Depot. Major James E. Lowe assigned 
to this squadron. 

23 There was no offensive operation today due to adverse weather. 

107 

Crews attended various lectures in ground school. 1st Lts. Her
bert Greenberg and J. Bruce McMahon transferred to 70th Replace
ment Depot. S/Sgt. James H •. Lee and Sgts. Eldred L. Tanner and 
Earl C. White transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

24 On this rainy morning crews were· called for breakfast at 0530 
hours, briefing at 0630 hours, with takeoff at 0930 hours. At 0600 
hours the mission was scrubbed. In the P.M. crews attended a 

.ground front talk by S-2. 

25 HARBURG - The squadron flew nine a/c in the lead and high squad
ron of the 40th C Group to bomb an aircraft factory at Wenzendorf. 
However, 10/IOths clouds in the target area made it necessary to 
bomb the PFF secondary, the large oil refinery in Harburg. Bomb
ing was by PFF and photos .show dense black smoke boiling up through 
the undercast. Leaflets were dropped over the 'city of Harburg •. No 
E/A were seen and our support was uneven, with gaps before and af
ter the target. At the target flak was moderate barrage, firing low 
into the chaff which was being blown to' the left by a cross wind. 
Lt. William W. Wood led the high squadron; Lt. Howard E. Hutchin
son led the low flight in the lead squadron, with Lts. William H. 
Morgan, Charles R. Toner, Paul J. Reioux, Howard G. Roth, Edwin A. 
Schoenbachler, rj., Eugene R. Senften and Forrest J. Stewart. 

26 BIELEFELD - The squadron flew six a/c in the 40th B high squadron 
and three a/c in the screening operation, to bomb the Ordnance Storage 
Depot at Bielefeld. The route and target was covered with 10/lOths 
clouds and bombing.was by PFF. Leaders state that PFF equipment was 
working satisfactorily and bombs were released to hit the eastern 
part of the city and trail across the ordnance depot. There was no 
E/A opposition, P-Sis gave excellent support and there was no flak 
at the target. Leaflets were dropped over the city. Capt. George R. 
Broz led the high flight in the 40th B high squadron with Lts. Doug
las T. Schrack and Paul J. Reioux; Lt. William H. Macy led the low 
flight with Lts. William H. Morgan and Forrest J. Stewart; Lt. Carl 
P. Smythe led the high flight in the screening force with Lts. Howard 
G. Roth and Eugene R. Senften. The 12 a/c screening each carried 50 
units of chaff and preceeded the first group to the target, dispen
sing chaff until they reached the range of the first flak guns, when 
they turned off the bomb run and headed for home. 

Capt. Norman G. Niersbach transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
Capt. Richard Nickelhoff transferred to Group Hdqs. 

Thinx
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27 At 0030 hours the Group was alerted, after a prev~ous standdown. 
An order came 11l at 0200 and it was scrubbed at 0230 hours. Dur
tng the morning crews attended ground school and in the afternoon 
flev a practice atssion. 

28 UDfavorable weather prevented flytng, ao crevs had a full day of 
ground· school. 

29 A rainy 110r$g at baee. Creve sav a training ftl.m at the theatre 
11l the afternoon. 

T/Sgt. Paul B. Bortatl.l.er aDd S/Sgt. George J. Scblagater trans
ferred to the 70th leplacemeat Depot. Maj. Donald K. Eckstein, 
423rd executive officer, tr&DSferred to Bq., VIII IJ Composite 
Coalland. 

30 MDHS'l'Ell. - The squadron flev niDe a/ c in the 40th B Group to bomb 
the synthetic oil plant at Gelaeakirchen/Nordstern. En route 
they vere iDforaed that 10/lOtha clowla covered the target, and 
they proceeded to bomb the rrr target, a rail traDSportation cen
~er in Mimster, thftnagb 10/lOths clouda. Deue, persistent con
trails a1lCl c1.n'ua cloucla iDterfered vith formacion flying and 
creve were on iDatnments met of the time. There vere no E/A,. 
there vas ao flak, 8D4 P-Sls &ad P-47a did their best to 1181ntain 
contact vith the bombers. C&pt. George B.. Broz led the high flight 
ill .the lead squaclron; F/0 Charles B. Gibson .ied the high flight in 
the low squadron; Lt. llDbert L. Mox led the high flight in the 
high squadron with Lta. carl P. Smythe, Douglas T. Schrack, Charles 
~. Toner, PaUl J. B.eioux, Forrest .J. Stewart and John A. Murphy. 

31 Today ~rewa were briefed at 0430 hours for one of the longest mis
sions of the month, but it vaa scrubbed just prior to takeoff. The 
weather officer briefed cumulus, cirrus.and heavy persistent con
trails. iD the target area aDd at altitude. In the P.M. crews flew 
a practice lllission, and 111 the eveniq attended at Ballov'en party 
at the llecl Cross ·club iD Bedford. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

Eleven mission were flown this month, six more than in November 
a year ago. But unfavorable weather caused many missions to be 
scrubbed. Most bombing was by PFF. Crev members complained when 
~ssions were scrubbed, and when they had ~o fly practice mis
sions, rather than bomb ".Jerry". Eight internees returned to ehe 
squadron during the month. 

The squadron flew a practice mission. 

Lt. Harold 0. Johnson transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

MEISEBURG - The squadron flew six a/ c in the lead squadron of the 
40th B Group to bomb the synthetic oil plant at Kerseberg, pre
summed to be operating at full capacity. A screening force pre
ceeded our bombers, dropping chaff before the target. A Scouting 
force reported 10/10tbs clouds at the target. The lead squadron 
made a PFF run on Kerseberg aDd strike photos show bits southeast 
of the target. Leaflets were also dropped. No E/A attacked us, but 
dogfights with 4 to 8 E/A were seen in the target area. P-Sls gave 
excellent support. There vas moderate barrage and tracking flak 
for five minutes over the taraet. Chaff was dropped by all a/c, 
and tvo squadron a/c were bit. Pilots were Lt. John B. Delapoer, 
who flew as copilot in the lead plane, Harold Brown, Edward J. 
Lindsay, William H. Macy, Edwin A. Scboenbacbler, Jr. , and Charles 
R. Toner. 

T/Sgt. Eugene A. Kiley transferred to the AAF Redistribution Center 
at Atlantic City, N.J. 

Breakfast at 0400 hours, briefing at OSOO hours, mission scrubbed 
at 0800 hours. 

HARBURG- Lt. Col • .Johns. Chalfant, 423rd C.O., led the 40th A 
Group with ten a/c from this squadron, to bomb the Rhenania-ossag 
Kineralolwerke, A.G, the largest crude oil refinery in Germany. 
10/lOtbs clouds covered the target and bombing was by PFF, with 
two a/c dropping leaflets over the target. There was no en~ op
position and our P-Sls gave excellent support. Crews reported a 
moderate flak barrage at the target. Pilots also included Lts. 
WUliam W. Wood,. who led the low squadron, Robert L. Kox, leading 
the low flight, Harold Brown, Guy Burnett, Edward J. Lindsay, Wil
U.am H. Morgan, Edwin A. Schoeabachler, Jr. , Douglas T. Schrack, 
and Carl P. Smythe. 

~T - Continuing the round-the-clock attacks against German 
war resources, Dine a/c of the squadron flew in the high squadron 
of the 40th C Group. to bomb the a. W. Marshalling Yards at Frank
furt. An advance report of 10/lOtbs clouds at the target vas re
ceived and bombing would be by PFF. A slight visual correction be
came possible and photos indicate the target vas smothered by bombs. 
Leaflets were 'also dropped. There vaa no enemy opposition, and 
P-47s and P-51s gave good support. nak was low, tracking for four 
minutes over the target. A sharp turn after bombs away avoided re-
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NOVEMBER .(con't) 
ceiving a moderate barrage of flak. Pilots were Lts. William H. i 
Macy, who led the low flight, Howard G. Roth, Harold Brovu, J 

6 

7 

8 

Douglas T. Schrack and Edward J. LiDclsay, these a/ c landing away 
from base due to unfavorable weather and fuel shortages. Our other 1· . 
pilots were Lts. J. B. Delapoer, who led the high squadron, Bovard 
E. Butchinaon, Charles R. Toner and F/0 Charles H. Gibson. 

1st Lt. Eugene ll. Senften and 2nd Lt. Franklin M. Lyman transfer-
red to the 70th Replaceaaezu: Depot. l 
BAMBURG - The squadron flew eight a/c in the lead squadron of the 
40th A Group to bomb a synthetic oil refinery at Bamburg. 9/lOths 
clouds made the approach to the target by PFF, with visual correc
tion. Pictures show "on the button" on the main marshalling yard. 
There vas no enemy opposition and P-Sls gave excellent support. 
There vas moderate flak at the tarset, but a sharp turn after bombs 
away threw the German AA suzmera off. Pilots were Lts. Robert L. 
MOx, who led the low flight, Guy Burnett, Bovard E. Hutchinson, 
Paul J. lleioux, Edv1n A. Schoenbachler, Jr. , Carl P. S1111the, ·Char
les ll. Toner aDd F/0 Charles B. Gibson. 
T/Sst. Leonard L. Camaon and S/Sst. Tim L. Black to 70th Re
placement Depot. 

The crews were scheduled for a practice ~ssion, to test equip
ment to aid in locating front line troops, but the ~ssion vas 
scrubbed before takeoff. 
Capt. Carl B. Grending, 423rd Operations Officer, was promoted to 
major. 

MEISEBEIG - Tbe squadron put up Dine a/c to fly in the 40th B Group. 
The tarset vas-the synthetic oil refinery at Merseberg, and we also 
supplied three a/c for the 40th C screening force. Lt. John B. De
lapoer lecl the 12 a/c screen.ing force, with pilots Lorn A. Wilke 
aD4 Forrest J. Stewart. DuriDS the climb, through almost uninter
rupted clouds aDd contrails, the lead and hish squadrons lost the 
"low squadron. Failing to pick up any other formation, they turned 
back just off the Dutch coast. Pilots returning early were Lts. 
Carl P. Smythe, who led the high flight in the high squadron, Doug
las T. Schrack, Guy Burnett, Edward J. Lindsay, William E. Macy and 
F/0 Charles B. Gibson. 
Bombing vas by instruments through 10/lOths clouds. There was no 
E/A opposition. Support for the B Group vas excellent, but the C 
squadron bad no escort on the way home. Moderate, accurate, track
ins flak vas met at the target. Lts. Paul J. Reioux and William H • 
MOrsan bombed with the Group, while Boward E. Hutchinson bombed 
with the 92nd Group. Capt. Neill G. Kirby, who completed his combat 
tour in the Pacific Theatre, flew his first mission in the ETO to
day. "The flak compares to the flak at the more di~ficult targets 

·in the Pacific," he c011111eoted "you are in it about the same length 
of time. The Pacific missions were longer but we seldom were on 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

oxygen as we bombed from 7,000 feet." 

Lt. Roy w. Griffith assigned to the 423rd. 

METZ AREA, FRANCE - The squadron flew nine a/c in the low squad
ron of the 40th C Group to bomb targets four miles east of Allied 
forward troops, near Metz. The targets were forts with 155 mm guns 
or larger. The roof for the guns was nine feet of concrete and the 
sides a corresponding thickness. These positions have been holding 
up the Allied advance. Each a/c carried 8xl000 pound bombs and 
used Gee B techniques through 8/lOths clouds. Pictures show the 
bombs landed one mile east of the intended target. Leaflets were 
dropped. There was no E/A opposition, and P-47s and P-Sls gave us 
area support. The crews expressed their desire for more missions 
aiding our front line troops. No enemy flak was observed, but 
friendly flak was seen through breaks in the clouds. Crews were 
briefed to expect a line of black flak bursts at 17,000 feet, two 
miles behind friendly lines at 500 yard intervals, every 30 se
conds, fired by friendly troops, to begin ten minutes before the 
first bombers arrived and to continue 10 minutes after the last 
bombers departed the target area •. There was also a radio indicator 
marker shoving the line between friendly and eneay troops. This 
equipment worked satisfactorily on all a/c. Lt. William w. Wood 
led the lov squadron, Lt. Paul J. Reioux led the low flight, with 
Lts. Boward G. Roth, William B. MOrgan, Aram J. Nahabedian, Carl P. 
Smythe, ForTest J. Stewart, Charles R. Toner and Lorn A. Wilke. 

T/Sgt. Ernest A. Manier! transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

The squadron flew a practice mission. but it vas recalled before 
reaching the target &Tea. 

S/Sgt. Joe E. States assigned to this squadron. 

A pTactice mission vas scrubbed before takeoff. In the afternoon 
crews sav our base football team in action, coming out on the long 
end of·the score, with Bassingbourne. 

In the evening officers attended a Group dance at the Officers' 
club, with music by our base orchestra, The Esquires •. : It was a 
"real" EtO party! 

A pTactice mission was scrubbed at takeoff. Later the boys migrated 
to Bedford to attend a "Sadie Hawkins" dance at the lled Cross club. 

A practice mission was scrubbed and crewa vent to ground school. 

capt. Ralph J ~ Zimmerman transfened to 40th Combat Wing. 

Ground school all day as the weather continued unfavorable for flyi 

Unfavorable weather continued and the heavies remained on the grour 

Combat crew members flocked to the combat lounge today to hear the 
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recordings of Bing Crosby, Glenn Killer, Sammy Kaye and others, 
recently purchased by Lt. John A. Muprhy, assistant operations 
officer. 

2nd Lts. Richard E. Gard·, John A. Murphy and Ralph H. Terrell 
promoted to 1st Lts. 

16 ESCBWEILER AREA - Today the squadron participated in one of the 
heaviest bomhe~ operations in history, against German strong points 
in the east a:..: in immediate support of the Alli.ed Armies. The 
squadron flew twelve a/c in the high squadron of the 40th B Group 
to attack artillery in open emplacement northeast of Stolberg. 
The B Group vas composed of 32 a/c plus three PFF plus one GeeH. 
Each a/c carried 30x260 frags, and bomb bay doors vere opened over 
the Channel to !VOid any loose bombs dropping on our troops. Bomb
ing by GeeB and photos shov no ground detail. No enemy flak vas 
observed, but a line of friendly flak was seen. No E/A, and P-51s 
gave good support. PFF used for navigational aid. Later reports 
stated that higher headquarters was well pleased with the bombing 
results. Tbe a/c returned to base and found the field closed because 
of rain and a low ceiling, so they were diverted to an airfield at 
Boneybourne. Lt. Will:lam W. Wood led the high squadron with Lts. 
Aram J. Nahabedian, Bovard E. ButchiDaon, Carl P. Smythe, William 
B. Morgan, Bovard G. Roth, Guy Burnett, William B. Macy, Paul J. 
Jleioux and F/0 Charles B. Gibson. Lt. Douglas T. Schrack, spare, 
filled in the high squadron as Harold Brown turned back vhen he 
lost an engine and landed at Cams by. 

17 Bad weather continued and our a/c vere unable to return to base. 

1st Lt. Robert F. Morris assigned and named 423rd adjutant. 

18 Our a/c returned to base late this afternoon, so they missed the 
squad~on inspection of personnel aDd quarters at 1000 hours. Crew 
members reported excellent treatment at Boneybourne. Quarters, food, 
transportation to Stratford-on-Avon, drinks at bars, etc., vere 
tops. In fact, Lt. Robert L. Mox vas having such a good time be 
aidn' t returu until the next day. (A review of mission records for 
the 16th shows that Lt. Mox did indeed fly the mission, although 
his name vas omitted from the listing above in the original copy • 
Be ~ed the 40th B high squaclron.Ecl.) 

19 Crews aeteaded c:m"arcb in the morning and in the afternoon heard an 
interesting and informative lecture by S/Ldr Barron, RAF, on the 
German Air Force. 

20 

21 

Our football team played Nutbampsteacl, and lost. 

Crews attended ground school in the A.M. and a practice gunnery 
mission in the afternoon was scrubbed. 

MEPPEN - The squadron flew eight a/c in the lead squadron of the 
40th A Group and four a/c in the 40th D screening force, to bomb 
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the Leuna synthetic oil plant at Merseberg, one of the larger 
oil targets and in spite of previous attacks, the plant is es
timated to be operating at 50% of capacity. Bombing was expec
ted to be PFF, with the possibility of large breaks in the 
clouds to give visual aids. The Group leader received advance 
information of solid clouds between his position and the target 
which reached 20 to 30,000 feet. Therefore, the A formation 
turned back southwest of BaDDOver aad started a run on Osna
bruck. On the run, flak knocked out 12 engine from the lead a/c 
and knocked down the deputy lead a/c, Lt. Edwin A. Schoenbach
ler, Jr. The lead tbeu bombed a bridge and railroad visually at 
Meppen. 

The D formation dropped chaff as briefed in the target area of 
Merseberg. There was no opposition from enemy fighters and there 
was good fighter support. Flak vas observed from the Dutch coast, 
Dummer Lake, Koblenz and five of our a/c were damaged. Lt. Yilliam 
v. Vood led the D squadron with Lts. Carl P. Smythe, vbo led the 
low flight, Aram J. Nahabedian, and Yilliam H. Morgan. 

The A Group included Lts. Schoenbachler, Forrest J. Stewart, Harold 
Brown, Charles R. Toner, Paul J. Reioux, who led the low flight, 
George R. Broz, Howard G. Roth, Warren Borges, spare, who filled 
in the lead squadron. Lt. Schoenbachler left the forau!tion vest 
of Meppen with 13 eosine on fire and #2 vindlllilling. When the a/c 
vas last seen it vas uDder control but lagging behind the forma
tion. ~ chutes were reported. Crew members included Lts. Marvin 
E. Traver, Matthew I. Radnoisky, George c. Hauck and Douglas K. 
McKnight; T/Sgts. Robert W. Moore and Norbert A. Lynch; and S/Sgts. 
Sam C. Pugliese, William E. Martin, aad Hastings s. Key, Jr. 

1st Lts. William H. Macy and Marcel A. McCartney, and Sgts. Frank 
J. Clayson and Stacey w. Griffith transferred to the 70th Replace
ment Depot. 

Lt. William D. Hallum, and Cpls. Kermit G. Hall and Robert M. Laby 
joined the squadron. 

22 Today there appeared in the Intelligence Library the "What • Why 
and Bow of 112X", a bombing aid. A detailed explanadon vith 11-
lustracions gave the full scary on another method of "through the 
clouds" cecbnique of bombing. 

2nd Lc. Earl F. Mann pr01B0ced to lac Lt. 

23 Thanksgiving Day in the ETO and everyone bad the day· off. Many at
tended the 4 p.m. service ac St. Paul's in Bedford. The Thanksgiv
ing proclamation was read by Lt. Gen. James a. Doolitte, command
ing general, Eighth AF; Chaplain V. E. Dorre, senior chaplain of 
the 8th, gave the address, and Chaplain Ralph E. Simester, our 
Protestant chaplain, offered a prayer. The service was attended by 
the Lord Lieutenant of Bedfordshire, Lord Mayor and Mayoress of 
Bedford, Lord Mayor of Luton, Lord Mayor of Dunstable aad many 
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other civic, polit:ical and religious leaders. An excellent din
ner vas served on the base aDd at t:he Red Cross club after the 
church service. Many men remained for the dance at the club that 
eventDs. 

Today' a mission vas scrubbed just before takeoff. 

Most of the crews flew a practice mission to France, while others 
stood i.DSpection on a clear, but cold, morning. In the afternoon 
a squadron meeting vas held at the Post theater for the illt:roduc
t:ion of the new commanding officer of the squadron, Lt. Col. Eu
sene c. LaVier. Lt. Col. John s. Chalfant, former c.o., was in
t:roduced and he thanked the squadron for its cooperation during 
his time aa c.o. Capt. Phil Kraft:, executive officer, expressed 
the sentiments and thanks of the squadron for his unsurpassed 
leadership. Col. LaVie spoke briefly aDd expressed his delight at 
becoming c.o. of a combat squadron in the ErO. 

Lt. Col. Eugene c. LaVier entered the Army in July 1940 as a fly
iDs caclet and received his villgs in March 1941. Be came to the 
ErO as a major ill April 1943 as a squadron commander in the 397th 
Bombardment Group. In October he became director of training at 
a Combat Crew Jleplacemea.t Center in Ireland, and in February 1944 
advanced to Air Executive. 
In April 1944 he became commanding officer of the 1st Combat Crew 
Gunnery School, Snettisham lange, where he was promoted to Lt. Col. 
From there he vas transferred to the 306th. Col. LeVier's wife and 
daughter live in Bethesda, OB. 

HISBIJllG - The squadron flew u· a/c ill the high squadron of the 40th 
C Group to bomb the oil refinery of Geverkscbaft Deutsche Erdol
Rafftnierie (Deurag) at Misburg. Prior to the t:arget a weather 
scout force reported no clouds, but that a smoke screen covered 
the taraet. Vith an effective SIIOke screen over the target the high 
squadron dropped on the lead with a sl18ht visual correction aDd 

.strike photos show hits on the taraet area. Nickels vere dropped 
over the city. No fighter attacks but crews reported violent.dog 
fights between our escort and enemy fighters west of Dummer Lake. 
P-Sls and P•47s gave continuous support. Moderate to intense flak 
at the tarset damaged three a/c. 
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Pilots were: Porrest J. Stewart, Warren Boraes, Charles B. Gibson, -, 
Guy Burnett, Neill c. ltirby, Robert L. !fox led lov flilbt, Douglas 
T. Schrack, Charles B.. Toner, V1111aa B. Morgan, Edward J. Lindsay 
led low flight and Carl P. Smythe. On takeoff Lt. Smythe ran into a , .. 
·flock birds and damased the nose and engines of his a/c. He landed, 
chansed to a spare a/c, and vas able to rendezvous with the forma-
cion. 
Our base football ceam played an undefeated aDd untied football l ... 
team from Station 571, our opponents comins from behind twice to 
tie the final score at 13-13. 
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T/Sgt. Thoeodore c. Hood and S/Sgt. Charles J. Bransteter trans
ferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

Today's mission was scrubbed before takeoff. 
Today the combat men of the squadron held a meeting and voted 
unanimously to let noncombatants share in the limited cigarette 
ration. The plan goes into effect immediately. Combat fliers will 
get three packs of American butts a week, instead of the usual 
five, whUe non combatants w1ll get one pack. Hats off to the 
combat men. 

Capt. George R. Broz transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
Pfc. Elbert v. Prevatte transferred to GP Hdqs. 

Unfavorable weather continued aad the heavies remained grounded 
whUe crews attended ground school. 

Lt. Col. JohnS. Chalfant, our c.o., transferred to Group Bdqs. 
to become deputy sroup coiiiiiUla.cler and air executive. Lt. Col. Eugen• 
C. LaVier assigned to the squadron as c.o. 

MISBURG- The squadron flew nine a/ c in the low squadron of the 
40th 8 Group to bomb, for a second time this month, the Gewerk
scbaft Deutsche Erdel-Raffinerie at Miaburg. Bombing was PFF 
through 10/lOths clouds and photos show DO ground detail. Both 
H2X a/c worked satisfactorily throughout the mission. Nickels 
were dropped over the target. A screening force preceeded the 
Group over the target area. A weather scouting force gave advance 
information of 10/lOtha clouds over the target. There was no 
fighter opposition and our support was excellent. Flak at the 
target was meager and ·crews reported it bursting into the chaff 
trail. Lt. William W. Wood led the low squadron with Lts. Warren 
Borges, Forrest J. Stewart, Carl P. Smythe, Howard G. Roth, Harold 
Brown, Paul J. Reioux, wbo led the low flight, Neill G. Kirby, Ed
ward J. Lindsay. Lt. Woocl said, "It was a good mission. Give me 
three more like it." 

2nd Lts. Thomas D. Hedley, Frank E. Jones, Jr., Roy A. Atherton 
and John Hrnciar, and Cpls. Jack L. Anderson, Joe T. Dulworth, 
Robert L. Robertson, Jerome Butz, Albert F. Masters, Jr., and 
Russell C. Shafer joined the squadron. 

OBBDB.UF: The squadron flew nine a/c in the high squadron of the 
40th A Group to attack the synthetic oU plant of Braunkohle
Benzin A.G. at Bohlen, now operating at 75% capacity. The Group 
made a visual run on the primary and found it covered with an ef
fective smoke screen. The high squadron, after being separated 
from the Group by interference from another formation on the bomb 
run on the primary, searched unsuccessfully for briefed last resort 
target, then picked up a town in the radar scope believed to be 
Ohrdruf, and bombed PFF with uaabserved results. Nickels were 
dropped over this target. No E/A and P-Sls gave excellent support. 
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· A screening force preceded the bombers to the target. A weather 
scouttog force gave no advance information. There was intense 
tracking flak at Zeitz aDd eight of our a/c were damaged, one 
a/c 1a lllissiDg. Lt. Harold Brown was last seen falling back af
ter the taraet vitb a runaway prop. When last seen be was bead
ing vest uDder control. Other crew members were: Lts. Daryl w. 
Phillips, Villiaa A. Guilfoyle aDd Leslie Berry; T/Sgts. Charles 
A. Fatica aad Tony F. Thomas; S/Sau. Harvin c. Barker, Robert 
11. Beck and Jleed T. Miller, .Jr. 

Many crews reported a mass of flak guns in the target area and 
that they saw flak bursts for 1Diles around. Lt. Col. Eugene La
Vier &ad Lt. William W. Wood flew in the lead ship for the high 
squadron, Edward J. Lindsay led the low flight with Lts. Kenneth 
p. Blackwell, Harold Brown, Boward E. Hutchinson, Neill G. Kirby, 
Vernon L. Ba8111Ussen, Boward G. Roth and Charles ll. Toner. 

Lt. Charles B.. Dimter, hit by flak on two occasions but without 
injury, said: "RoughJ This vas really a rough mission. I want no 
11110re like it." 

Lt. Vernon L. lasmuasen, .flyina his first mission as a pilot with 
a crew, vaa hit iD the jaw by a piece of flak and lost a few 
teeth, but v11l be o.k. ·in a abort time. 

Lt. Brovn ancl crev returned to base 2 December and this is what 
happened to his a/c. A/C #467-Z vas bit by flak and knocked out 
of formation south of Leipzig. The 13 engine was hit and could 
aot be feathered. Lt. Brown called ~or fighter support and re
ceived aoae :bllediately. Then he lost 12 eogine and was forced to 
lancl at Cambrai/Epinoy A/F in France; without injury to any mem
ber of his crew. However, ·Lt. Leslie Berry, bombardier, had a bad 
cold and vas forced to remain in France while a C-47 flew the other 
crev ~ere back to Ensl.and. 

Cpl • .Jobn B.. Stortz assiped to squadron. 
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The Squadron flew twelve missions in December 1944, as compared 
~ch ten in 1943. The squadron dropped over 3100 tons.of bombs 
on military installations held by the Germans in 1944. The pri
mary target for the month was marshalling yards carrying sup
plies to the German troops on the Western Front. Most of the 
bombing was by instruments. 

The squadron held an inspection each Saturday morning, which may 
have caused the following communique to be received in the States: 
"The English had tea, the Americans bad another inspection, and 
the Russiaua gained thirty miles." The Americans had an enjoyable 
year in England as proved by a story circulating in Washington: 
A British major vas asked, ·~t about the privileged class in 
England?" Be replied: "At the present time the only privileged 
class in England are the Americans." 

The Squadron baa or-ganized an enlisted men's and officers' bas
ketball teams and have made an excellent showing to date. 

Unfavorable weather kept the heavies grounded and crews attended 
gr-ound school. 

lCOBLENZ - The squadron flew nine a/c in the lead squadr-on of the 
40th A Group to attack the mar-shalling yards at Oberlahnstein, or 
Koblenz. The pr-imary target was the MIT at Oberlahnstein, the se
condary and PFF target was the switching and transformer station 
at Koblenz, which was attacked by PFP through 10/lOths clouds. 
OVerlays plotted from PFF photos show bomb strikes one mile from 
the MPI. The flak at Koblenz was meager and inaccurate. Nickels 
were dropped over the city. There was no E/A and P-Sls gave close 
suppor-t. Lt. carl P. Smyth led the low flight, with Lts. Edward J. 
Lindsay, Wayne H. Stetler-, Bovard E. Hutchinson, Charles T. Toner, 
Warr-en Borges, Douglas r. Schrack, Charles H. Gibson and Howard G. 
Roth. 

Lt. Charles F. Kimball transferred to Detachment of Patients 4204. 

Pfc. Warren Sellen was the whole show as the 306th BG Gremlins 
rolled to a 25-0 victory over the Barrington Eleven before an en
thuiastic mixed crowd of Gls and civilians at the Goldington Road 
Rugby Grounds in Bedford. Other 423rd men playing important parts 
in the victory were: Pvt. Kirtland Coburn, guard; Pvt. Casper La 
Motta, Jr., tackle; Cpl. Joe G. Rosa, guard and co-captain; S/Sgt. 
John E. Buckley, guard; T/Sgt. George w. Johnson, back, and 5/Sgt. 
Berman Cothran, back. 

Today 1 a mission to the Kassel M/Y was scrubbed. 

Capt. Paul Bonay, pilot, joined the squadron. Lt. ·samuel C. Jordan 
and F/0 Stanley Goucher transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

Squadron ground school was held for new and old crews. 

BERLIN -·The squadron dispatched nine a/c in the 40th B Group to 
attack the ~auk assembly works at Rheiametall Borsig A.G. in the 
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northwest suburbs of B~rlip. The lead bombardier identified the 
urset throush a bole in the clouds and atart.ed to make ;S vtsuAl 
corr&ctioo ybea he vas atruek in th• eyes by flyins glass . the 
navigator aalvoed the bombs on the bombardier'• judgement of e
h psed time. Tbc lov aquadroa. dropped on tho: le.ad aquadroa.. the 
high equadroo made a a~ par ate PFF rua vitb ao v-taual correet:ioa. 
The strike photos shov bits 1D the voods and built up area NNW 
of the target. Nickels were dropped on the target. There vas no 
fi&hter oppot1t1on aDd our support va~ . exeell¢a.t. There vas eod
erate flak a t the taraet. Pilots verc: Paul J. Rciou• vho led the 
high flight in the lead aquadron, ~illiam H. ~~rgan. ~ovard G. 
Roth, Charlea R. Toner vho led tht hish flight in t he low squadron, 
Kenneth D. llac~h•v• Neill C. Kirby, Charles R. Gibson who led 
tho hish flight in tbe high squadron. Lt. Arm J. N.ahabedian re
turned early due co oxysen failu~e, aDd Lt. W~yn~ H. Stetler, 
vhoae a/e vas bit by flak aftc~ boaba auay. =ada~ 3600 tu~n ~nd 
v•s soiag down vhco last eeen. Other m~be~s of the crev vere: 
Lt. Alldrev Pauko~ J~ .• F/0 S&Jtuel J, Culbert, Jr., and 2nd Lt. 
Arthur c. Dealy; S/Sgt. Robert D. Jarvie and Donald R. ft~otz, and 
Sgts. Daniel R. Tacbaa. Charles c. Laubach, Jr . , and Williaa J. 
Eacbeabacb.. 

Znd Lt.a. Lulie Berry, Wancn Borace. E.l.d P. Shapland and Richard 
li. We:ealer pr01110ted to l at Lu. Sgt. Edward E. Bernard tunsferred 
to 306tb fldqs. 

KERSE.BERG -The suqadroo dispatched 12 a/c i n the lov sq,ua.dron of 
the 40th A Croup to bo=b the synthetic oil plant .at L~una. nur 
Heraeberg, Vbicb is eaci~ted to be at SO% of production capacity. 
En route a report uas received statiog that bombing uould be by 
tnstrume~ts . H2X fuoetloned satisfoetorily, but photos $hov no 
ground detail. Nick&ls vere dropped over the target. There vas no 
£/A and P-Sle and P-47• gave excellent oupport. Flak at the target 
vas aodarac. and inaccurate, mostly in t he chaff tra.:U. Pilon vere 
Lorn A. Wilke leading tbe lov aquadroo and Lt;. Bovard E. Rutchin
aoo, Charles R. Toner, Cbarlea B. Cibson, Douglas T. Schrack. ~ar• 
·rea Bo'tgu, Robert L. l:iox, vbo led the high fli&ht, Arao. J. Naha
bedian, genaecb D. Blackshaw, Paul J. Reioux vho led the low flishe. 
Willi.acl H. Horgan and Capt. Neill G. Kirby. 

The heaviea vere grounded by unfavorable veatber. 

No oporationt today, bvt creva att~aded a very interesting and 
ioform.ativc lce.turo oo POll iaterrogacioa.. giv•n by Maj • lnglandor 
&nd Capt. Boehm. 

Lt. Ralph S. Terral! an4 S/Sst. James C. Ellis tro1csfcrred to the 
70th Replacement Depot . 

STUTtCA.~T - The aquodron fleu eight ~/c in the high aqusdroa of 
the 40th B Croup t o bocb t he r•Uvo1y a.ar.shalli.llg yards at Stutt"' 
gart. Due to complete c loud cover at the lP, tbe lead bo:bardier 
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gas, Kenneth D. Blackwell, Charles R. Toner, William H. Morgan, 
Douglas T. Schrack and crews. Lt. William D. Hallum, flying as 
a spare, returned as the formation was full. 

T/Sgt. George W. Johnson transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
2nd Lts. Earle W. Schaefer, Bugh C. Hostetter, Jr., Richard G. 
IIUlabrand and F/0 Clayton R. Meyer; S/Sgt. Columbus A. White
ner, and Cpls. Jason C. Hurd, Jr., Urban J. Lewis, Kenneth D. 
Morrison and Wilmer E. Stravn joined the squadron. 

Haz~ and fog kept the heavies grounded and crews attended ground 
school. 

Crews bad a full day of ground school. 

ICASSEL - The squadron flew Dine a/c in the low squadron of the 
40th C Group to bomb the locomotive vorks of Henschel and Sohn, 
now reported to be manufacturing tanks,. at Kassel. Periodic re
ports on weather were received en route to target saying clouds 
from 21,000 to 30,000 feet with dense persistent contrails, and 
that bombing would be by PFF. Bombing was by instruments through 
10/10ths clouds, and plotting of PFF scope photos show hits in 
the tarset area. Nickels were dropped over the tarset. Crews re
ported 110 fiak, there were no E/A, and friendly fishters gave us 
continuous support. Pilots were: Lts. Paul J. Reioux, who led 
the low flight, William B. Morgan, Edward J. Lindsay, William D. 
Hallum, Harold Brovn, who landed at Brampton Lodge due to unfavor
able weather conditions at base, Howard E. Hutchinson, who landed 
at Lasbam due to weather, Aram J. Nahabedian who landed at Hart
ford Bridse due to weather, Charles H. Gibson, who returned early 
due to engine trouble but bombed a target of opportunity near Kep
pel, Bolland, Lorn A. Wilke who led the low squadron and had a 
Dddair collision in thick clouds and haze over Greenham Common. 
WUke and· his eo-pilot, Lt. John A. Murphy, baUed out without ser
ious injury. Other crew members, who were unable to bail out in 
the brief ID01Dent pemitted, were: Lt. Richard E. Gard and F/0 

"Edward s. Smolenski; T/Ssts~ llobert K. Reis and William R. 'FaT-
rell; S/Ssts. Walter E. DeHoff and GaU W. Pashon, and Sgt. Wil
liam J. Boyle. All men were 1tilled in the crash. 

Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier inspected the personnel and quarters of 
the squadron. In the afternoon those not attending ground school 
saw the Thurleigh Gremlins eke out a 6-0 win QVer Harrington. Pfc 
Warren Sellen, stellar back, played an important part in the victo~ 

2nd Lts. llicbard E. Griffin, David B. Howe, Theodore W. Lee, Aram 
J. Nahabedian, Vernon L. B.a81DUssen and Lorn A. Wilke promoted to 
1st Lts. T/Sgt. Joseph V. Schamber transferred to 70th Re-
·placement Depot. 

Crews attended church in the morning and ground school in the af
ternoon. 
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a;cat"t 0d the bo-:tb r ua by Ceea. Forcy-Uve .second:,; before l>o ::~b; 
vere a~ay on oblique bole in the clouds reve~lcd cbo target 
aftd the bo=bardier completed the ruo visual ly. Oue co clouda. 
hita verc not observed, but plotting sbovs the bombs dropping 
b•yood the target. No fishcer opposition v~s encountered and 
fighter support vas excellent . Sarr~sc flak 3 t the target vGa 
i neffective. Cape. Neill C. X1rby led t he l ov f light, vich Lts. 
Forrest J .Sttvart, Carl P. Smythe , Ooual~• T. Schr~ck, Charles 
R. Toocr , Araa J. Nahabedian, Will~m D. Hallum, Harold Brova 
aod crevs. 

Unfavorable vescher c~u~cd today 1$ udssion to be acrubbed . 

~~fVRt - The squadron f lev cvelve a/c ia the 40th A Lead 
Croup aad one a/c i n t he 40th D Hlab Croup to boeb t he ~rsbal
ling yard$ ~t FrAnkfurt. Bomh1ng was by Prr throush 10/10th5 
clouds . Plotting of the PFF scope photos sbov t ho boobs so~ 
d13tance fro• HPI. There w~o no enemy opposition aod P-Sls &~ve 
exeelleot support . All crew. vere slad to report seeing ao tl~k. 
Lt. William w. ~ood flev ia the lead a/c vith Col . James s. Sue
ton, Croup C.O. Lt. Col. £ugene C. LaVier •od Forrest J. Stewart 
flev 1a the deputy l ead. Lt. Paul J . Reioux led the lov flight 
vith Lts . Kconetb 0. Blacksbav, Wlllia~ D. Hallum, Cha rles r. 
Cibaoa, Neill C. kirby, Araa J. N•babedlaa, Hovard c. Roth, Doug
hs T. Sc.hnc.k., Charlc• R. Toner uad fluolci Brown . I.e. Carl Smythe 
vaa l ow on ga.s a.od debated whether or not to land ia rrsoc.e. He 
decided he could ~ke it acrose tbe Chanael to an ~irfield in t ol 
land. When he arrived over England he headed for ho~c. ~rriving 
over the Base Vith barely enough aaa to land. He la ter stated 
that t his vas ooe 'of two times that be wa.s T"eally 'e~red. He Vi1$ 

ve t vitb sveae immediately ~fcer laadins• 

Lt. Robert L. Hox aad Sgts. Bucwel l A. Wilson . Edward Marquez and 
Daniel k. Sveeney transfered co 70th Repl~eem~nt Depot . 

MEB.SE.BERC ... Tbe squadron flev t en a./c. i.n the 40th 8 High Croup to 
boab tho • ynthetic oil pl4at at Leuna, ne~r H~tseberg. This va$ a 

, 
.. 
'11 

.... 

.. 

.. 
continuanc• of our maximum effort to destroy t he oil &upply so ~ 
necessary co the Hun. Boabing vas by PFP through lO/lOths clouds 
•ad plotting of the PFF photot ahov the bochs beyond the tArget 
Ar ea. Nic.kAla vere dropped over the target. There V2• no en~y 
oppodtlon and J upport vu good. 'Fl41t ac tbe t.argec vas lov and ., 
aone of our a/ e vere daoaged. On return t o base pilot$ found it 
closed vitb ha'e aod mist . Also, it vaa necessary to laod on the 
abort runvay, and at one t~ t here vere ~s many aa four a/c on t he 
rutn~ay. Our pilots did an excelle.nt job of l anding under unfavor... , 
ablo veathcr ~oaditions, realizing t hat they vere ~11 very lou on 
fue l. All a/c landed a•fely and ~tbouc daaago. 
Lt. Paul J . ketoux led the high !light in the lov squadron. Capt . ~ 
Neill J. Kirby led t he hi gh flight i n the lead squadron vitb Lcs. 
Harold Brovn.. Hovard c. Roth. vbo l anded avAy vhen he vas short of ., 

l 

Thinx
Highlight
Per Mission report this is actually Wallace W Wood.  (William M Wood was a pilot for the 367th.)  This same mistake occurs throughout this diary.
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1st Lt Sanford Peters, Jr., and T/Sgt. Audrey F. Klepper trans
ferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. Lt. Peters, after complet
his combat tour with the 306th, spent a month in Italy as a B-17 
pilot on practice bombing lllissious. 

18 KAISERSLAUTERN - The squadron flew ten a/c in the high squadron 
of the 40th A Group to bomb the secondary PFF target, the mar
shalling yards at Kaiaerslautern. Bombing was through 10/10ths 
cloud with unbroken thick layer clouds from 20,000 to 30,000 feet, 
plus dense, persistent contrails. The weather conditions probably 
prevented the enemy fighters from taking off. Our fighters gave 
area support. Crews report no flak. Plotting of PFF scope photos 
show the bombs short of the target area for the lead squadron. the 
high squadron became separated from the lead on the bomb run and 
made an individual run; no pictures were taken. Lt. Col. Eugene c. 
La Vier and Lt. Forrest J. Stewart led the high squadron, Lt. Wil
liam D. Hallum led the low flight, with Lts. Paul J. Reioux, Carl 
P. Schmidt, Neill G. Kirby, Edward J. Lindsay, William H. Morgan, 
Bovard c. Roth, and Charles R.. Toner, spare, who filled in the 
fonaation, and Kenneth D. Blackshaw. Lt. Hallum's navigator, Lt. 
Wendell C. Larson, was abort of oxygen and passed out in the tar
get area. But, Lt. Robert H. Frank, the bombardier, was alert and 
soon revived Larson. 

1st Lts. William W. Wood and Hollis B. Baker promoted to captain. 

19 On this very foggy morning the mission was scrubbed before takeoff. 

T/Sgt.·Richard A. Craig transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. Pvt. 
Arthur J. Owsianny joined the squadron. 

20 The fog continued and another mission was scrubbed. All liberty 
runs into Bedford were cancelled. 

1st Lt. H. Rex Jones transferred to Bdq., 306th Group. Lt. Edgar 
R.. Dagit joined the squadron. 

21 The fog continued, the Germans are on a great offensive and crews 
complained while attending iround school that they wanted to bomb 
behind the Gel'1118n front linea. 

1st Lt. Theodore v. Lee tranaferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
Joining the squadron were 2nd Lts. Lemon E. Smith, Franklin r. 
Lord, Jr., Harlan D. Wolffe, Lloyd U. Jefferson, Harold w. Trease 
and John IC. Snobble; F/Os George w. Key and William G. Murray; 
Sat. Harold E. Anderson, and Cpls. Ned R.. Chestnut, Richard c. 
Seegar, Robert L. Raftery, Berbert·Bellet, Withrow I. Lewis, Ir
win I. Frank, Jeremiah J. Scannell and Benjamin F. Scribaer, .Jr. 

1st Lt. Theodore w. Lee, navigatot, was born in San Francisco, Ca
lifornia, in the heart of Chinatown. His mother was born in China. 
Lt. Lee received his navigator's wings in March 1943, entered the 
ETO in Kay 1944 and in December completed his tour of 35 missions. 

Thinx
Highlight
The 306th BGHA does not have an order showing these promotions; however, throughout this diary William W Wood has been listed where the vet was actually Wallace W Wood
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On the 20 July ~ssion to Kothen, Lt. Lee's a/c received serious 
damage, and with two engines shot out they abandoned the foru
tion. While losing altitude a third engine was shot out by flak, 
making a ditcbins necessary eight miles off the Belgian coast. 
Lt. Lee's careful calculations were greatly responsible for the 
accurate bearinsa which enabled the rescue boats to pick up the 
c~ew. Prior to entering the Army, Lt. Lee was a pre-med student 
at the University of California, and wiahea to continue his 
studies·there after the var. 

The weather continued unfavorable and the mission was scrubbed. 

S/Sgt. Phillip Suntocky aDd T/Sgt. Gordon M. Insley transferred 
to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

The heaviest fog of the year and the heavies remained grounded. 
Many from the squadron attended the Christmas parties for Brit
ish children at the American led Cross clubs in Bedford. Others 
saw the Tburleigh Gremlins' triumph over Grafton Underwood 12-0 
before a crowd of 1,500 at Ketter1ng. Pfc Warren Sellen tossed 
a pass for the first toucbdovn, and also played an outstanding 
game on defense and offense. 

T/Sgt. RDbert M. Coleman transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

GIESSEN - The squadron flev Dine a/c as a part of the 8AF plan to 
put 2000 bombers in the air, in the lead squadron of the 40th B 
Group to bomb the Giessen AID, northwest of Frankfurt, used by 
the GAF supporting their ground forces. Bombing was visual and 
the grassy field was solidly plastered with bombs. Nickels were 
dropped over the target. General Toohey Spaatz sent congratula
tions for the outstanding effort on this mission. There was no 
enemy opposition and fighter support vas excellent. There was 
little flak at the target. Our a/c took off in bad weat:her, with 
poor visibility and on return bad to be diverted to an airfield 
at Debacb, aa the home field vas closed in. Crews reported ex
cellent treatment at Debach, but it vas not like being at the home 
field on Christmas Eve. Lt. Carl P. Smythe led the low flight with 
Lts. Edward J. Lindsay, Forrest J. Stewart:, Charles B. Gibson, 
Charles Jl. Toner, DousJ.as T. Schrack, Neill G. lCirby, William H. 
Morgan and Kem1et:b D. Blackshaw. Lt. Bovard G. Roth was unable to 
cake off, after two tries, due to mechanical difficult:ies which 
pulled t:be a/ c off the side of t:be runway. Lt. Paul J. Reioux was 
on the ruuway ready t:o take off; be tested his engines and found 
one of t:hem on the blink; he ret:umed the a/ c to the mechanics for 
an inspection. There vas no enemy opposit:ion and fight:er support 
vas excellent: on this mission. 
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The EMs of the squadron danced t:o the music of Larry Emeigh and 
. "The Esquires" at the Christmas party at t:beir new club on the base =;, 
English service girls were their guest:s. i , 
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1st Lt. Warren Borges, who completed his combat tour, transfer
red to the 25th Bomb Group to fly Mosquitos for photo recon. 
1st Lt. David O. Howe and S/Sgt. Reed T. Miller, Jr., transfer
red to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
Lt. Guy Burnett transferred to Detachment of Patients 4204. 
T/Sgt. Donald J. Doucett transferred to Detachment of Pat. 4167 • 
Pvt. Alfred L. Brazeal transferred to 40th Combat Wing. 

25 The mission planned for today was scrubbed at takeoff • 

Christmas 1944 was celebrated in the squadron by eating one of 
the largest and best meals of the year. Everything from "soup to 
nuts" was served aad eaten, and it was tops in quality and quan
tity. We sincerely wished that our combat crews, who landed away 
on the 24th, could have enjoyed this delicious repast with their 
friends on their home base. In the afternoon the EM entertained 
the English children from the surrouading communities With a 
Christmas party. The children enjoyed a Donald Duck movie short, 
ate ice creaa, saw Father Christmas, and received cookies, candy 
and other gifts~ 

26 Boxing Day in the E'tO, clear and cold, some of our a/c. were able 
to return to Base. 

27 One of the coldest days of the year, but clear weather permitted 
all of our outstanding a/c to return to base. The crew were cold, 
tired, dirty and very much desired and needed baths, shaves, show
era and changes of clothing. 

2nd Lt. Francis B. Leigh, John C. Ribble, Eric C. Heitman and 
Cpla. George Conetzky, J. R. Bement, Aaron L. Swire, Herbert L. 
Moreland and Donald L. 0 'Neill joined the squadron. 

28 SIEGBURG & KOBLENZ - The squadron flew nine a/c in the 40th B 
Group to bomb communication centers so important to the movement 
of supplies to the German front line troops. The high squadron 
bombed the A!F at Siegburg, and the lead and low squadrons bombed 
the marshalling yards at Koblenz, by PFF through 10/10ths clouds. 
Buckeye Red weather scouts gave information that bombing would be 
by instruments, so the GeeH a/c took over at the IP. Howver, his 
bombs failed to release at Siegburg. The PFF a/c of the high squad
ron bad aborted at the IP. The VHF of the high squadron was not 
functioning properly and the high squadron dropped on ~he smoke 
bombs of the 40th A Group, believtna them to be from the lead 
squadron. The lead and low squadrons made a PFF run on Koblenz. 
Nickels were dropped over Siegburg A/F. There was no enemy fighters 
and our fighter support was good. There was no flak at either tar
get. F/0 Charles H. Gibson led the high flight in the le~d squad
ron, Lt. Paul J. Reioux led the high flight in the low squadron. 
Lt. carl P. Smythe led the high flight in the high squadron with 
Lts. Douglas T. Schrack, Howard G. loth, Charles R. Toner, Kenneth 
D. Blackshaw, William D. Hallum and Wllliam H. Morgan. Lt. Reioux 
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vas seen near St. Albans with one engine smoking; then eight 
chutes were aeen; the plane crashed and exploded. 2nd Lt. Milton 
Olshevitz vas killed, all other crev members bailing out safely. 

2nd Lts. Warren II. Riney and Leon B. McGough, F/Os Robert M. Bard 
and W:Uliam F. Ross, and Cpls • .James G. Bryant, Melvin M. Carroll, 
Harold V. Carter, James V. Dovd and VUliam a. Olson joined the 
squadron. 

BINGEN - The squadron flev nine a/c in the lov squadron of the 
40th A Group ·to bomb the raUvay marshalling yard u Bingen, 30 
miles southeast of Koblenz on the Bhine River. P-Sls scouted the 
target area and reported visual conditions at the target. Bombing 
vas visual, but the bombs of the low squadron hit over the target 
because of a bomb rack malfunction. Lt. Charles Dimter. low squad
ron bombardier, says that he saw the target and bad a perfect run, 
and would certainly have hit the target if the bombs bad not hung 
up when they should have dropped. Nickels were dropped over the 
target. There was no enemy opposition and P-Sls gave fair support. 
Flak at the target vas meager but very accurate. Lt. Carl P. Smyth« 
led the lov flight and was forced to land at Hanston on the returu. 
Coming out over the front lines an engine was bit by flak and coulc 
not be feathered. Lt. S111Ythe vas afraid the vindm.illing prop would 
catch fire, so he landed away from base for the second time in a 
week. Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier and Lt. Forrest J. Stewart led the 
lov squadron with Lts. Charles R. Toner, Howard E. Hutchinson, 
Edward J. Lindsay, VUliam D. Hallum, W:l.lliam H. Morgan, Howard G. 
Roth and Douglas T. Schrack. · 

MAINZ - The squadron flew nine a/c in the high squadron of the 40tl 
C Group to bomb as the visual primary the marshalling yard at Bis
chofsheim or the PFF secondary, an ordnance depot at Mainz. Bombin5 
vas by PFF through 10/lOtha clouds. PFF scope photos shov bombs in 
the tarset area. Nickels were dropped over the target. There vas nc 
E/A, and P-Sls save us good support in the target area. Flak vas 
meager &Dd iDaccurate. Lt. Forrest J. Stewart led the high squadrot 
·Lt. Charles R. Toner led the low flights with Lts. Howard E. Hutch· 
inaon, Kenlleth D. Blackshaw, Douslas T. Schrack, Edward J. Lindsay. 
William D. Ballum and F/0 Charles a. Gibson. 

A Nev Year's Eve party was held by the EM at the Red Cross Aero 
Club, with English girls as their guests. This vas a cabaret dance 
and officers served the food and cokes for the EM and their guests 
during the evening. 

A large group of men from the squadron attended church in the morn· 
ing and squadron ground school ~n the afternoon. Officers attended 
a Nev Year's party at the B Club, and with toy horns, confetti, 
streamers, paper bats, yelling and shouting gave a real welcome to 
Mr. 1945. It vas one of tbe most enjoyable parties of the year and 
a fitting climax to a successful and important year in bombing Ger· 
~n military installations. · 
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The 423rd Bombardment Squadron participated in 15 operational 
missions, dropping 310 tons of bombs, during January, seven 
more mission than in January 1944, with the main weight of at
tack directed against enemy communication centers. Due to unfav
orable weather conditions visual bombing was possible on only 
four misaioaa. Blind bombing techniques used were PFF and GeeH. 
No enemy air oppoaicion was encouncered during the month, and 
P-Sls gave us excellent support. The availability of emergency 
landing strips ill France and Belgium, and by taking advantage of 
Allied airfields in Ensl~nd, th~ squadron lost no aircraft during 
the IIIOntb • 

The Red Cross Club dances at che Aero Club on the base continued 
to be the big night of the week for enlisted men • 

. Led by Cpl. Fred Riggle, who tallied 15 points, the Fiery Phan
toms quintet nipped the Clay Pigeons (367th) five in overttme·to 
wiD the first half of the Station League basketball championship. 
It was the sixth scraight win for the Phantoms. The squadron leads 
the league with two wins in the second half of the League contests. 

•tembers of the team are: Lea. Donald J. Casey, Dwight c.· Paisley, 
Robert w. Daniel, F/Os David H. Gorrell. William F. Ross, Gerald 
L. Thomas and Robert M. Bard, Sgta. Dempsey A. Turner and James 
W. Freel, Cpla. Freel P. Riggle, Howard F. Roberson, Jack L. Melton, 
James B. Clark, Joseph Kearns, Harry v. Mansfield and Pfc Warren 
J. Sellen. 

KASSEL - Taking off in the dark of early morning, the squadron fle~ 
nine a/c in the lead squadron of the 40th B Group, with the primary 
tarset the synthetic oil plant ac Magdeburg, and the secondary PFF 
target che locomotive factory of Henschel and Sohn at Kassel. On 
return to base crew members said that they had a Cook's tour of 
Germany, for they made a run over Magdeburg but didn't drop due to 
clouds; they then made a 3600 turn and passed over Magdeburg again, 
but stUl did not drop their "cookies". The lead squadron then made 
a visual run on the secondary target, the railway workshop at Got
tiDgeo, but did Dot bomb because of clouds. Then a PFF run was made 
on Kassel with visual correction, and pictures show explosions in 
the target area. There was no e/a opposition and P-S1s gave good 
support. The flak over Magdeburs was inaccurate through 10/lOths 
clouds, but at Kassel it was accurate and last for six minutes. 
Several a/c were damaged. Lt. Howard Roth landed at Sudbury for 
gasoline, but the weather closed in and he couldn't take off until 
the following day. Lt. Kenneth Blackshaw, lov on fuel, landed at 
Brussels, refueled and returned to Base. He reported that that 
morning about 75 ME 109s and PW 190s strafed the field, damaging 
many B-17s, Wellingtons, P-Sls and Mosquitos parked there. Capt. 
William w. Wood vas co-pilot in the lead ship, and other pilots 
were: Capt. Neil G. ltirby, vbo led the lov flighc, and Paul Hor
vay; F/0 Charles H. Gib,on and Lts. Harry Quint, Jr., William D. 
HallUIIl, William H. Morgan, Kenneth D. Blackshaw and Boward G. Roth. 

S/Sgt. George F. Bushell transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
F/0 George H. Blahnik promoted to 2nd Lt. 

Thinx
Highlight
The 306th BGHA does not have a complete mission report; however, throughout this diary William W Wood has been listed where the vet was actually Wallace W Wood.  Further note grade as Captain.
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2 · ltYLLBURG - Aaother takeoff in the dark by nine a/c to bomb the 

c0111111U11icat1oos center at Kyllburg, the destruction of which would 
materially aid our ground forces. Photos show a good job was done 
by smothering the target with bombs. The high squadron bombardier 
vas unable to identify the targu on the firat run and made a se
coDd no, locatina aDd bombing the target. Over the target flak 
vas meager ud the squadron vas lucky to be flying in the high 
flight of each squadron. There vas DO enemy opposition and P-51s 
gave excellent support, staying with the high squadron while the 
second run vas made over the target. Lt. Charles B.. Toner led the 
high flight of the high squadron, 40th A Group, with Capt. Neill 
G. Kirby, leading ~he high flight of the low squadron, William H. 
Morgan, lteDDeth D. Blackshaw, Carl P. Smythe, who led ~he high 
flight of the hi.gb squadron, Douglas T. Schrack, Harry Quint, Jr., 

3 

4 

s 

.who dropped nickels over the target, William D. Hallum, Edward J. 
Lindsay and crews. 

lac Lts. Earl P. Shapland and l.icbard E. Griffin transferred to 
the 70th Replacement Depot. 

JIER!GJI.BEIK - The squadron flev nine a/c in the low squadron of the 
40th B Group co bomb the marshalling yard at Hermulbeim, southwest 
of Cologne. There vas DO enemy opposition and P-51s were there all 
the way. Bombing was through 10/lOtbs clouds by GeeR, and plotted 
strike photos show hits northwest of the target. Nickels were 
dropped over the target. Crews were happy to report they saw no 
flak. Lt. Forrest J. Stewart led the lov squadron, Lt. Charles B.. 
Toner led the low flight with Lts. Douglas T. Schrack, Kenneth D. 
Blackshaw, Edward J. Linday, Barry Quint, Jr., Bovard G. Roth, 
Bovard E. Hutchinson and F/0 Charles B. Gibson. Lt. William D. 
Hallum flying spare, turned back early wheu 12 engine went out due 
to an oil leak. 

· lat Lt. Lealie Berry and T/Sgt. Charles A. Fatica transferred to 
·the 70th Baplacemeut Depot. Cpl. Donald F. Burdeu joined the 
'squadron. 

·After three successive missions the crews were given a day of rest 

NIEDEIMENDIG A/F - Today' s tarset, requested by the U. S. Army, 
was the important landing ground at Hiederm.endig, near Koblenz, 

·Dow in heavy use by the Luftwaffe. Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier flew 
deputy lead and bombing vas by Gee B through 10/lOths clouds and 
plotted scope photos show bits in the target area. Nickels were 
dropped over the target. Heavy contrails interferred with rendez
vous, and Lt. Bovard G. Both, spare, vas unable to find the forma
tion and returned early. There vas no e/a and our support was scan 
The only flak seen vas when crossing the front lines near St. Vitb 
F/0 Charles B. Gibson lost the nigh squadron in the clouds and con 
trails and flew with the low squadron. The leader of the low squad 
ron bad a rack malfunction and bombs were returned. Lt. Douglas T. 
Schrack flew with the low squadron and returned all bombs. Lt. Fot 
rest J. Stewart led the high squadron with the 40th A Group. Lt. 
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Charles R. Toner led ehe low flighe. bue turned back over Eng
land because of a runaway prop. Oeber piloes were Lts. Howard 
E. Butchiosoo, Edward J. Lindsay, Donald I. Spencer, William H. 
Morgan, and Stanley J. Maguaiak. 

Maj. Edward T. Miazza joined ehe squadron as executive officer. 
Cape. Phil G. Kraft, executive officer, transferred to the 369th 
Squadron. 

6 COLOGNE - The pril;ary visual or Gee B target for today vas ao im
portant railway bridge across which flows the troops and supplies 
to the Western Front. The PFF target vas the crammed marshalling 
yards at Cologne. Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier flew as deputy lead 
in ehe 40th A Group and bombed the marshalling yards at Cologne 
by instruments through 10/10ths clouds. Crews reported oo enemy 
fighters, g~od jighter support, meager flak, but none oo our squad
ron. Plotted scope photos show bits just short of the marshalling 
yards. Cape. Paul Borvay and Major Carl N. Greodiog led the high 
squadron; Lt. William H. Morgan led the low flight, with Lts. Don
ald R. Spencer, Keooeth D. Blackshaw, William D. Hallum, Barry 
Quint, Jr., Stanley J. Maguaiak and Howard G. Roth, and F/0 Char
lea H. Gibson. Lt. Roth had one 1000 pound bomb and one two thou
sand pound bomb hang up and had to kick them out. Earle W. Scha
fer, spare, flew 1o the high squadron. 

The regular weekly inspection vas held this morning at the squad
ron site. 
S/Sgt. Robert D. Cox transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

7 EUSKIRCBEH - Today'J milk run vas to an important railroad junc
tion southwest of Cologne. A Gee H run was made on the primary 
through 10/lOths clouds and contrails. Plotted photos show hits 
northwest of the target. Nickels were dropped. There vas no enemy 
opposition, P-Sls gave excellent support and crews reported "no 
flak oo. us today". Lt. Col. Eusene c. LaVier flew deputy 1o the 
lead squadron of the 40th B Group with Capt. Neill G. Kirby, Lts. 
Bovard E. Butchinsou, Forrest J. Stewart, William D. Hallum who 
bad five bombs bang up, Donald R. Spencer, Edward J. Lindsay who 
led. the low flight, Stanley J. Kagusiak, Harry Quint, Jr., and 
Aram J. Nahabedian, who flew spare and filled iu. 

Lt. Carl P. Smythe and S/Sgt. Louis E. Smith transferred to the. 
70th Replacement Depot. 

8 SPEYEI. - Today's Diasion, ezpected to be a "milk run", turned 
out to be a roush mission due to unfavorable weaeher. The primary 
target was to bomb communication centers to aid our front line 
troops oo the Western Front. 10/lOths cumulus over the Continent 
plus haze and contrails made it impracticable to bomb the primary, 
and a .target of opportunity at Speyer vas bombed by PFF. Nickels 
were dropped over the earset. There vas oo enemy opposition and ve 
had sood area support. There was moderate flak from the target area 
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A-nt.U.T (coo' c) aad ho• cbe Kuulbel.a/LwtvlaaMfu aru. Lt. Col. Eoseu~ c. 1.1.
Vl~r flev deputy 1ft the laid aquadroa of tbe 40th A Croup. Lt. 
C~rlca a. toocr led c~e hi&h flichc in the lead s~uadron, bad 
eas.in• trouble 00 t .ha "''' ho ... but ""' abh to lteep up \ol'itb the 
fort~~;StiOn; Lt. Villiaa D. b .UWD left c.hc fonaatioo aod baded in 
Fraoce •• he "''' lov on a••· Ue had co vale until the 10th in 
order to aec a tuff1cteot aupply of fuel to return to ba•e· Lt. 
William B. HOrsan led the htah fltaht in th& lov aqu&dron aod 
l .anded .at Wias, Easha.d, vhoa abort of 1••· Lt. Ratty Qulnt, Jt •• 
hAd a bomb raek malfua.ecioo and returned two 500 pound bombs; hta 
oxyaeo 4Dd beatia.$ 1y1tee~ vent out and the tcmparaturc vat -600, 
eo he left the foraattoo and returned alone. Lt. Edvard J. Lind
lay led the bith flight in the hiah tquadroa. Lt. Howatd c. Roth 
landed •t Ht. Farm, Ensland, thott of a••· Lt. Ar•m J. Nah~bedian 
taid of the 1Dis.ton, "Anothar rouah one". Lt. Doo.ald ~- Spencer, 
•pare, filled in the htah tquadroa, took a flak bit 1a the ll 
e.cgine. vb.ich couldn't be t .. thend aDd afur 30 m.lovt·U the pr"o• 
pellor t:ame off. Other pilou vu·a !.arb "'· Scha!er acd Dou&lu T. 
Sc.hraclt. 

T/Sat•. Vc:roou l.. klA1r ao4 Uvud 1.. I all t-ransferred to th• 70th 
kpl&e.eae:ot Depot. 

, 
j 

l 

T/Sat. 0. J. Dooeett ru,.iiDed fro. th• 70th Replacece.ct Depot. 
lod Lu. Cbarlea 1.. Toner, llovard c. lotb, Dou1l .. T. SchraCk aDd , 
Howard E. Sutchinaoa pro.ot~ to lac Lt•. 

9 

10 

After four suceesaive aiaaioat tba crevs aod bcav1~ vere allovtd 
to alcep l~te and take it eaty 4uriaa tbe day. 

GYMNICH - The t quadroa flev 10 a/c ia the lo~ squadron of the AOth 
8 Croup to bomb oae of tht moat lcportaat laadin& grounds. nov be• 
ing used by the CAF tlctial air force 1o the western drivo, tauth
ve.t o£ CQlogae. Becveea tha tP and the targ•t ~ vide turn vas 
made over the ceatcr of Colosoe. dut to other formations forein& 
the sroup aft ita bo•b run. Th• vaathcr vas CAVU aver Cologne and 
the bays a~ee that tb&U lfl MD:f JUDI tht.re aad they vue all 
vorkiog. Lt. Forrett J. Suvan't e/e "" bit on the l>o111b run; 

' just u the depury. Lt. Havard!. Uutcbintoa, took over. his bam• 
bardier vas bit b)' fhk, 10 Uv• ale ut-uraed tbc1r 'boe'bs at'ld fivt 
dropped on the luder of c.ht hiJtb squadron. The bocba.rdicrt had 11 

cold ti:e puuina the. pla.t back 1D tht boabs. Plotted pietuns 
thov h1t1 aouth of the tara•t. There vaa ~ fiJbter oppos1t1oa aftd 
oo frl.e:od.ly .u-pport v., ae.tn. Lt. $t*"*rt. led the lov squ.a:droa and 
W'bu hU 14 eop.ae ""'' bit aor:t t:Oillda't be futb.-rd. be left dll 

fonaat:ioa and e&M back iD. the ~•r atrua. Lt.. Buteh.iD!IOD c:ook 
ovu the lead AM t-edlau.ly Lt. Wor.a.a E. Outea.lt, bc:.bardh:r, 
vu bit by &J,ua boa a flat bit SJa the ooae: of the rlrcrafc. Lt. 
W•aley w. Cvak.cl. carlaac:or, vent to help Lt. Outcalt aod. lo $0 
doina pulled out hit ovn o.yaea coonecc:ioa. After cettin& back on 
OKJ'Se.n. Lt. Cuak.el trie.d to aec: Lt. Outcalt varacd up, •$ vtrtd and 
snow vere blovina to the opeo note. Both •en were o.k. on l and ins. 
T/Sat. N4thaoiel w. S~bnu~o. radio operator . passed out fro• ~no: , 
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~ARY (coa't) 1a but was soon revived. All mea were pronounced o.k. after ex
amiaatioas at the Base hospital. Other pilots were Lts. Lemon 
E. Smith, Edward J. Lindsay, Harold w. Trease, Stanley J. Ma
gusiak, who led the low flight, Aram J. Nahabedian, Donald R. 
Spencer aDd Earle V. Schafer, spare, who filled in the high 
squadron. 

lst Lt. Vincent L. Triggs traaaferred to the 70th Replacement 
Depot. 

11 Today weather conditioDS prevented operations and crews attended 
ground school. 
Capt. WUl:laJil w. Wood, T/Sgts. Edward L. Favors, Richard A. Rill 
and Tony Thomas, and S/Sgts. Robert H. Beck and Robert A. Pres
tidge trauferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
2nd Lts. Wendell Larson and WUliam A. Guilfoyle promoted lst Lts. 

12 Today the heavies were again weathered in. 

13 Unfavorable weather conditioaa continued and the mea in the squad
ron had au iaspection in the 1D0rning and attended ground school in 
the afteruoon. 

One of the moat interesting, enjoyable and unusual parties of the 
squadron vas held this evening at the Officers' B Club. Capt. Beek
man a. Pool acted as master of ceremonies when the officers of the 
squadron selected a 11Squadron Sweetheart" from the young women of 
Bedford and neighborhood who were guests at the party. Miss Eliza
beth Shapley, Bedford, was chosen as "Squadron Sweetheart". Before 
a crovd of admiring airmen on Tuesday, 16 January, Elizabeth ia 
the c0111pany of her mother, performed her first duty as "Squadron 
Sweetheart". Carrying a bunch of red caraatioDS, which the squad
ron presented to her, Elizabeth passed before a battery of cameras 
as she broke a bottle of cbampaSDe (they told us) over the guns of 
a Plying Fortress' chin turret and christened the bomber "Eliza
beth's Own". Now the Fort takes the air as "Elizabeth's Own", with 
a heart pierced by Cupid's dart painted boldly on the fuselage, 
just belov the pUot's seat. Elizabeth was introduced to Lt. Lorn 
A. VUite, who introduced her to each member of his crew, and also 
to the grouad crew who will keep "Elizabeth's Own" flying. The Es
quires vith Lt. Keith E. Bollerup on the sax, Cpl. Sol. M. Spital 
on the sax aDd Sgt. Daniel Baatida on the guitar, from the squadron 
save out vith the 11hot notes" for the dance. 

14 COLOGNE- The target today vas the Bohenzolleru Bridge, one of 
three remaiDins bridaes acrose the Bhine River at Cologne. Lt. Col. 
Eugene c. LaVier, flyins in the deputy PFF aircraft, .took over the 
lead of the 40th A Group when the lead aircraft did not take off 
due to mechanical difficulties. The weather was clear at the tar
get.and pictures show hits of 1000 pound "cookies" on the bridge, 
but there was no sisn of any major structural collapse. At the west 
end of the bridge is the famous ColoSDe Cathedral, and that night 
Lord Bav Haw reported frOlll Berlin "The target for the Americans to-

Thinx
Highlight
The 306th BGHA does not have a mission report for this date; however, throughout this diary William W Wood has been listed where the vet was actually Wallace W Wood
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24 Cold weather continues, the heavies remain grounded, and there 

is ground school. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

lst Lts. James G. ~eymour, Charles a. Toner, Howard E. Hutchin
son, Melvin Lundbera, Jr., and Wendell c. Larson; T/Sat. Eli Bar
nett; 5/5ats. Edward L. Finch and Georae B. Franklin, Jr., trans
ferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

Cold weather continued, with snow and heavy around fog. 
T/Sat. J. w. MccallUDa transferred to 482nd Bomb Group. 

More suow and cold weather. Crews attended around school.and saw 
pictures of the ME 163 and ME 262 taken by pilots of the 4th 
Fishter Group on their missions over Germany. 
S/Sgt. Lloyd C. Reno, ball turret gunner, showed pictures of bomb
ing and formations on some of his recent missions over Germany. 
T/Sat. Baney C. West tr~ferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

Cold ancl more SDGW. Today' s 111i8sion to industrial targets in Bremen 
was scrubbed after briefing. 
T/Sat. Dale 0. MoDeler, 5/5at. Charles v. Hayen transferred to the 
70th Replacement Depot. 
2ud Lt. StaDley J. Haguaiak, Barry Quint, Jr., Edward W. Lindsay, 
Doaald a. Spencer and William B. Haraan promoted to lst Lts. 

COLOGNE - For the third time this month, a mission to Cologne. This 
time to bombed the packed Koln/Grembera M/Y four miles southwest 
of tolope, where there is considerable 1110vement of. German tToops. 
from the Western Front to the Eastern Front in an effort to slow 
clown ~be Russian offensive. capt. Paul Borvay flew as co-pilot in 
the lead aircraft. A Gee B run was made on the primary with 10/lOths 
cloud cover breakia.s at the taraet, but visibility was very poor 
clue to intense haze. Nickels were dropped over the taraet. Tbere 
was accurate, predicted concentrations of flak at bombs away last
ing 20 seconds. lncencliary AA fire was also fired at the taraet, 
several caainss and one pellet beiDa recovered intact. There was 
·no enemy opposition and fiabter support vas good. 

Capt. Hollis B. Baker, lead bombardier, vas' t too anxious to face 
the flak from Cologne on his last aission, and was miahty pleased 
when be was back on terra firma, his tour completed. 
Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier au.cl Lt. Kenneth D. Blackshaw flew deputy, 
with pilots: Lts. Maurice L. Mullen, flyina his first mission as 
first pilot said, "It vas an·interestina experience, with much Te
spousibility. But 1 enjoyed it". Sgt. Ernest Upthearove, ball tur
ret gurmer, passed out from anoxia, but vas quickly revived by 
Sgt. Cornelius L. Love, Jr., radio operator, and 5/Sgt. Casimir M. 
Odrowacz, waist gunner. Capt. Neill G. Kirby and Lts. William H. 
Morgan, Daryl W. Phillips, Edward J. Lindsay, who led the low 
flight, Earle W. Schafer, Lemon E. Smith and HowaTd G. Roth, spare, 
who filled in, provided the other crews for today's mission. 

, , 
1 , 
, 
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~ARY (con't) ia but was soon revived. All men were pronounced o.k. after ex
aminations at the Base hospital. Other pilots were Lts. Lemon 
E. Smith, Edward J. Lindsay, Harold w. Trease, Stanley J. Ma
gusiak, who led the low flight, Aram J. Nahabedian, Donald R. 
Spencer and Earle W. Schafer, spare, who filled in the high 
squadron. 

1st Lt. Vincent L. Triggs transferred to the 70th Replacement 
Depot. 

11 Today weather conditions prevented operations aDd crews attended 
ground school. 
Capt. Williaa w. Wood, T/Sgts. Edward L. Favors, Richard A. Rill 
and Tony Th0111as, aDd S/Sgts. Robert H. Beck and Robert A. Pres
tidge transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
2Dcl Lts. Wendell Larson aDd Willilllll A. Guilfoyle promoted lst Lts. 

12 Today the heavies were again weathered in. 

13 Unfavorable weather conditiona continued and the men in the squad
ron had au iDspection in the morui.Dg aDd attended ground school in 
the afternoon. 

One of the most interesting, enjoyable and unusual parties of the 
squadron was held this evening at the Officers' B Club. Capt. Beek
man H. Pool acted as master of ceremonies when the officers of the 
squadron selected a "Squadron Sweetheart" from the young women of 
Bedford and neighborhood who were guests at the party. Miss Eliza
beth Shapley, Bedford, was chosen as "Squadron Sweetheart". Before 
a crowd of admiring airmen on Tuesday, 16 January, Elizabeth in 
the company of her mother, performed her first duty as "Squadron 
Sweetheart". Carrying a bunch of red carnations, which the squad
ron presented to her, Elizabeth passed before a battery of cameras 
as abe broke a bottle of champagne (they told us) over the guns of 
a Flying Fortress' chin turret and christened the bomber "Eliza
beth' a Owu". Now the Fort takes the air as "Elizabeth's Own", with 
a heart pierced by Cupid's dart painted boldly on the fuselage, 
just below the pilot's seat. Elizabeth was introduced to Lt. Loru 
A. Wilke, who introduced her to each member of his crew, and also 
to the ground crew who will keep "Elizabeth's Own" flying. The Es
quires with Lt. Keith E. Bollerup on the sax, Cpl. Sol. K. Spital 
on the sax aud Sgt. Daaiel Basti4a on the guitar, from the squadron 
gave out with the "hot notes" for the dance. 

14 ~ - The target today was the Bohenzolleru Bridge, one of 
three remainiD& bridges across the Bhine River at Cologne. Lt. Col. 
Eugene c. LaVier, flying in the deputy PFF aircraft, .took over the 
lead of the 40th A Group wben the lead aircraft did not take off 
due to mechaDical difficulties. The weather was clear at the tar
get-and pictures show bits of 1000 pound "cookies .. on the bridge, 
but there was no sign of any major structural collapse. At the west 
end of the bridge is the famous Cologne Cathedral, and that night 
Lord Haw Haw reported from Berlin "The target for the Americans to-

Thinx
Highlight
The 306th BGHA does not have a mission report for this date; however, throughout this diary William W Wood has been listed where the vet was actually Wallace W Wood
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15 

16 

17 

18 

day was the famous cathedral at Cologne." Nickels were dropped 
over the target. There was no enemy opposition and P-Sls gave 
area support. Flak was moderate and accurate at the target and 
while crossing the front lines. The crews in the squadron were 
stood down to recuperate from a very enjoyable party the night 
before. 

2nd Lts. Robert A. Frank aDd Edward V. Lindsay promoted to 1st Lts 
2Dd Lts. Vilaer G. B. Schultz, Harwell c. Minnick and Lloyd A. 
Elrod, F/0 George L. Thomas, S/Sg~. ·Gerald w. Walczak and Cpls. 

·sidney R. Leavitt, Cornelius L. Love, Jr., Ernest Upthegrove and 
Richard ll. lubano; aDd 2nd Lt. Robert G. Holscher and F/0 Merton 
V. Leroy joined the squadron today. 

F.REIBURG - The. squadron flew eight a/c in the lead squadron of 
the 40th C Group aDd at~acked the PFF secondary target, the crowd~ 
marshalling yard at Freiburg. En route a report was received stat
in& that the bombiq would be by instruments. 10/lOths clouds co
vered the target aDd bombing vas by PFF. Plotting of scope photos 
show bombs laadiDg beyond the target area. There was no opposition 
aDd good support, with a few bursts of flak at the target. 423rd 
pilots were: Capt. NeUl. G~ ltirby, aDd Lts. Lemon E. Smith, Ken
neth D. Bla~hav, Charles ll. Touer, William B. Morgan, Edward J. 
LiDdsay, Earle W. Schafer aDd Harold W. Trease. 

let Lt. Vi11iam A. Guilfoyle trauferred to the 70th Replacement 
Depot. · 

Today air creve attended squadron ground school. 
T/Sgt. Charles E. Scbwoch transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
M/Sgt. Roderick L. Woodmansee and Cpl. Archibald B. King trans
ferred to the Detachment of Patients 4204. 
2nd Lts. lteith W. Bollerup, Charles Dimter, Philip E. German, Ray-
1110Dd E. Mounts, Norman E. Outcalt and James C. Talley promoted to 
1st Lts • 

. BIELEFELD - Today's ta.rget vas a railway viaduct, a coiiiiDUnications 
center of top priority, at Bielefeld. 10/10tbs clouds covered the 
target, bombing vas by Gee B.and photo plots show bombs beyond the 
target area. There was no flak, no enemy opposition and fighter 
suppo~t vas good. Lt. Col. Eugene c. LaVier led the 40th B Group. 
Lt. Edward J. Lindsay led the high flight in the lead squadron, 
Lt. Stanley J. Magusiak led the high flight in the low squadron, 
Capt. Neill G. Kirby led the high flight in the high squadron witb 
i.ta. ·William D. llallUID, Lemon E. Smith, Harold v. Trease, Earle V. 
·Schafer, Bovard G. loth and Araa J. Nahabedian. 

Capt. Isidore H. Sternberg transferred to Detach of Patients 4204. 

Crew members were called at 0400 hours and just as they were slip
ping their left legs into their trousers they were told that the 
mission had been scrubbed. They quietly folded the pants and stole 
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JANUARY (con't) 
into bed. 
In the evening many officers vent to town and danced at the 
Red Cross club to the music by the "Esquires". 
S/Sgt. Arthur H. Reaser transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

19 The squadron was stood dovn but flew a practice formation in the 
morning. In the afternoon the weather was quite variable, with 
both sunshine and rain. 

20 RBEINE - Today's early morning takeoff into a clear sky by nine 
a/c of the squadron flying in the low squadron of the 40th B 
Group was to attack a visual or Mlcro R primary target at Sterk
rade or the PFF secondary target, the important railway M/Y at 
Rbeine. Today'a vorst euemy was the unfavorable weather. Crews 
flew through snowstorms with the temperature 600 below zero, 
With dense persistent contrails from 18,000 feet and on return 
found clouds over the Channel up to 24,000 feet. Bombing was by 
PFF through 10/10ths clouds aDd cameras did not work, probably 
due to extremely low temperature. There was no flak, no enemy 
fighters and P-Sls gave close support. Leaflets were dropped over 
the target. The group bacl four Micro-11 a/c. The low squadron, led 
by Lt. Lorn A. Wilke, did not pick up the beacou for Micro 8 
bombing and made a separate bomb ruu on the Rbeine M/Y. Other 
pilots were Lta. Lemon E. Smith, Howard E. Hutchinson, Howard G. 
Roth, Harold W. Trease, Charles R. Toner, who led the low flight, 
William D. Hallum, Donald a.. Spencer and F/0 Charles H. Gibson. 
Lt. Toner's navigator, Lt. Donald J. Casey, passed out from anoxia 
but was soon revived. Lt. Fraucia B. Leigh, spare, turned back five 
minutes after takeoff due to engine failure. 

21 ASCHAFFENBURG - Today's target vas a communications center, railway 
marshalling yard at Aacbaffeuburg, southeast of Frankfurt. Bombing 
was by PFF through 10/lOtbs clouds and plotted photos show bits in 
the target area. There was no enemy opposition, no flak and P-Sls 

. gave close support. The squadron flev in the high squadron of the 
40th A Group. Lt. Col. Eugene c. LaVier and Lt. Lorn A. Wilke led 
the high squadron. Lt. William D. Rallum led the low flight with 
Lta. Warren B. Hiney, Kenneth D. Blackshaw, William H. Morgan, Earl 
W. Schafer, who returned early due to a runaway prop, Francis B. 
Leigh, Lemon E. Smith, Boward G. Roth and Harold V. Trease, spare, 
who filled in. 

siSgta. John E. Buckley and Marvin C. Barker transferred to the 
70th Replacement Depot. 2nd Lt. Theodore N. Kichincoe joins the 
squadron. 

22 The squadron was stood down and the crews took the day off. 

23 Today was cold with some snow and crews attended ground school. 
1st Lt. Ralph Orenstein transferred to 482Dd Bomb Group. 
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(con'c) 
Cold vucher coccicues, the he.avle• c..ain aroundtd, and there 
1• srouod school. 

ltt Ltt . James C. ~eymour, CbArlet ~. Tooer, Uo~rd E. Hutchin
eoa., Melvi.a. Lucdbecs, Jt., aad WeadeU c. Lareon; T/Ssc. Eli eu·
a ett; S/Sgca. tdvard L. P1a.cb and Ceocse 1. Franklin. Jr ., trans
ferred to 70th aeplacemeac Depot. 

Cold weather continued, vith anew aod heevy sround fog. 
T}Sgt. J. w. HtC.ll um tr.ao.ferred to ~82nd Bomb Group. 

More tnov and cold veather. Crevt attended around school ~ad $av 
piccuru of the ME l63 •Dd. ME 262 t.ak.to by pU.ots of t he 4th 
Fiahter Group oa their aittiona over Cer.aoy. 
S/Sgt. L.loyd C. Re.Do, h•ll tuner runa.r, ahove.d pict ures of boab
tua and formations on eo•• of bit recent at.&ioos over Gcr=any. 
T/S&t. U:ea.ry C. \lut tnufe.rnd to the 70th tteplacee:ent. kpot. 

Cold aod oore e:oov, Toc!.ar'• a1ae1oo to lodl.lStri.d targets tD Bre:ae.n 
va.e ecrubbed afu.r brte.t.ba. 
T/Sst. Dale 0. HODder, 5/Sst. Cbarlae v. W.yea transfer~ed to the 
70c.b ltep1ac.czac:ot Depot. 
2od L.t. St.aal.e:y J. ttaavet.ak, lta.n'y Quiot, Jr"., Edwrd U. U.nd,tay, 
Doaa.ld R.. Spen.c:er a.Dd VWU. B. Moraao promot&d co he Lu. 

CO~L - for c:be third tt.& tbie .aotb, a ai•sioo to Cologne. This 
tt.e. c:o bombed the packed loln/Ct' .. berg H/Y four •iles ~outhwest 
of Cologne, vbere there it con.idcrable aove•eot of, German troops. 
from tbe Veatern Front to tho E.attcra Froat in an affort to slow 
dovn the Ruasi~u offontivc, Capt. Paul Horvay flov as co-pilot i n 
tho lead aircraft. A Gee H run vat made on tho primary vitb lO/lOtht 
cloud cover break.ing at the taraet, but vU1b1l1ty was very poor 
due to intenee bazo. Nickel• were dropp~d ovat the targe t. Tbero 
va1 accurate, 9redicted concentration. of flak at bombs away last
ina 20 eecoode. lneeodiary AA fire v&t alto fired at the t arget, 
teveral c:.a&i.l\sl and one pellet b&Ua Tltovered 1Atact. Ther e Vf.S 

'no ell£ll1 oppoeitioo a4d fisbcer eupport vu aood. 

Capt. HolliB B. Saker, l.,d bocbardler, vae't too anxiovs c:o face 
tho fbk fro!3 Colos:ne. on bi.t latt aiaeion, aod vu miShty ph.ased 
vbcn he vaa back on terra firaa, hie tour coopletcd. 

Lt. Col. £ugetle C. LaVier aad Lt. le.oaetb 0. Bt..ck.JM.v fle__v deputy, 
Vitb pilots: Lts. Mau~iee. L. Hullaa, fl71AS ~s first ~ss~oo es 
flret pilot ea14, "It vas aa iotare•tiaa expe~coee, ~~~b =uch re
apoa.sibUity. But 1 e.njoytd it". Sst. Eraut UptbegTov~. hall tur
ret suaae:r, paeeed out from aaoxia, but va• quickly revived by 
Szt. Cora~ius L. Lovo, Jt., ~•d1o operator, aad 5/Sgt. Ca$iair H. 
Odro~ac~, vaiat sunnee. Capt. Neill C. ~~~by tod Lc.s. Yilliam H. 
HO~san, Daryl w. PbUlipa , Edward J. Llad••Y• v~o led the low 
flight, £arle W. Schafer, L~on E. Smith and Hovard C. Roth, spare, 
wbo [illed i n, provided the other crewt for today's mission. 
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29 

30 

31 

Pvt. Elvin C. Trimble ~ransferred to Ordnance. 

Pvts. Ralph R. Bush, Joseph G. Davis,,Edward V. Hopkins, William 
E. Marsh, Thomas L. Parish, Jr., and Wilbur D. Pitt transferred 
to 12th Reinforcement.Depot. 

KOBLENZ - The squadron flew nine a/c in the 40th B Group with the 
visual and Gee H targe~, the ra~way center of Limburg, and a se
condary PFF target, the H/Y at Koblenz. Bombing was by PFF through 
10/10tbs clouds Vith unobserved results. No fighters or flak re
ported and P-51s gave excellent support. The squadron flew the 
high flights in the lead, low and high squadrons, vith Lts. Edward 
J. Lindsay, Daryl w. Phillips, Earle W. Schafer, William H. Morgao 
Le11on E. Smith, Harold W. Trease, Aram J. Nahabedian, Douglas t. 
Schrack and Donald R. Spencer. 

With today's mission, Lt. Nahabedian completed his tour. On the 
mission of 20 July 44 to Kothan, when Lt. Nahabedian was copilot, 
flak knocked out two engines and on the way home a third engine 
vas bit by flak. The a/c vas ditched eight miles off the Belgian 
coast. On 19 September 44, vbUe over England, a SliiOke bomb ex
ploded in the bomb bay. Lt. Nahabedian vas forced to leave the 
a/ c. On many missions Lt. Nahabedian vas forced to bring his ship 
home alone due to flak damage. He displayed great coolness and 
technical skill in all his troubles. 

Snow and cold continued and the B-17s stayed on the ground. In 
the evening the EM attended a dance at the Aero Club with music 
by the ''Esquires". 

A planned mission "deep into the Reich" vas scrubbed after brief
ing. Warmer weather returned with a heavy fog. In the evening 
officers attended the 1st anniversary party of the Red Cross club 
in Bedford. The men enjoyed dancing, a floor show, a so-pound 
birthday cake and the English girls in their formals were -~ite 
attractive. 

C&pt. VoDDO L. Gudger, Jr., transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
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The 423rd Bombardment Squadron participated in a total of 16 
missions, dropping 387 tons of bombs, four more missions than 
in February 1944 and ten more than in February 1943. The most 
outstanding missions of the month were Berlin on the lrd and 
26th, but vith the main weight of attack directed against co~ 
munication centers, oil aad fuel supplies. Due to unfavorable 
veather, visual bombing was possible on only four missions. The 
availability of emergency landiDs strips on the continent, and 
by taking advantage of Allied airfields in England, our a/ c 
laaded away from Base on many ld.ssions. 

EM continued to en~~y Red Cross Club dances at the Aero Club on 
base, vbile the Officers well attended dances at the Red Cross 
Club in Bedford. The EM bad a squadron dance on the 22nd at the 
Enlistecl Men's club. The "Esquires" furnished the music and put 
the boys in the proper mood for an enjoyable evening. 

Led by Cpl. Fred Riggle, vbo scored 17 points, and Pfc Warren 
Sellen with 15, the Fiery Phantoms captured the Station League 
basketball championships. The Fiery Phantoms von the first half 
and the Fightin' Bitin' (369th) von the second. The score for 
the title game vas 51-34. Other Phantom stars were Lt. David 
Gorrell, Lt. Thomas Ucbincoe and Cpl. Joseph Kearns. 

HARNBEIM - The squadron flev nine a/ c in the low squadron of the 
40th A Croup, and the primary visual and Micro H target was the 
crovcled M!Y at Hannbeim. The secondary H2X target was the railway 
.bridge across the Rhine River at Ludvigshafen. Weather interfered 
with rendezvous and forced the formation to 27,000 feet over the 
CbaDDel. The deputy lead took over on the route in, when all 
equipment in the lead ship vent out; then the deputy made a run 
on the railway bridge. Bombing was through 10/10ths clouds and 
plotted photos abov hits east of the target area. Leaflets were 
dropped on the primary. There was no fighter opposition and P-Sls 
gave area support. There was little flak at the target, none en 
route, and none of our a/c were damaged. As our planes were re
tul'1111Lg, in the warm suuahine of a Winter day, the RAF was going 

.out to keep up the 24-bour air offensive against military instal
lations in the Reich. Lt. Forrest J. Stewart led the low squadron, 
Lt. Harold W. Trease led the low flight, with Lts. Warren H. Hiney, 
Earle w. Schafer, L. Eugene Smith, Edward J. Lindsay, Stanley J. 
Hagusiak, Maurice L. Mullen, Howard G. !loth, spare, who filled in, 
and Francis B. Leigh, who turned back over England due to engine 
failure. 
S/Sgt. Wallace W. Preieman transferred to the 70th Casual Pool. 
Joining the squadron were 2nd Lts. Henry L. Wills, Raymond R. 
Brandstrom, Stuart W. Manthey, Clifford D. Orr, William M. Rich, 
Emory E. Hodges; F/Os Allen H. Lemmon, Jr •. , and George R. P. Eg
gleseon, and Cpls. Vern Allen, Robert F. Nance, James 0. Grimes, 
Clayeon E. Ridge, Harold L. Williamson, Jr., Leon L. Freeman, 
Edward L. Riha, Thomas M. llyan. Walter M. Teets and James H. 
Townley. 

1st Lt. John A. Murphy promoted to captain. 
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2 A two-plane mission was briefed today, with targets at Berlin 
or Dresden, but the mission was scrubbed before takeoff. 

Cpl. Harry R. Shutts transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

3 BERLIN - The squadron flew twelve a/c 1n one of the largest 8AF 
attacks of the war to date, when Fortresses of two divisions 
dropped a total of 2,267 tons of bombs in the center of the city, 
continuing 18 hours of bombing by the RAF Lancaster& and Mosqui
tos and the Eighth Air Force. As the crews came to breakfast the 
roar of the planes of the IAF filled the silent morning air, and 
at briefing the crews cheered when they sav the target was Ber
lin, cheered for the support being given to the RAF bombing and 
in aid to the great Russian offensive. The aiming point in Berlin 
was the center of the city, around which is located the Tiergarten. 
Air Ministry, Potsdammer Station and Friedrichstrasse Station, and 
many other important goveramental buildings. Bombing was at 1109 
hours, just as the people were recovering from the night mission 
by the RAF, or preparing for their noon meal. Over Berlin the 
weather vas CAVU to l/10th clouds, and the lead bombardier states 
the Tiergarten vas visible for miles. Pictures show that damage 
to all sections of the city vas severe, and smoke over the area · 
gives evidence of many fires. Crev members stated that the entire 
center of the city vas on fire or smoking, in the greatest bomb
ing mission ever seen by Berliners. Flak over the target vas in
tense accurate tracking for about 12 minutes, but none of our 
423rd planes were damaged. There vas no enemy opposition and 
P-Sls gave close support throughout the mission. Lt. Col. Eugene 
c. LaVier led the 40th C Group. Lt. Lorn A. Wilke led the high 
squadron with Lts. Thomas D. Hedley, Francis B. Leigh, Edward J. 
Lindsay, vho led the low flight, Maurice L. Mullen, Daryl W. Phil
lips, Earle W. Schafer, L. Eugene Smith, Harold W. Trease and their 
crews. Lt. WUliaa D. Hallum and Lt. Douglas T. Schrack flew in the 
40th D Screening Force and dropped chaff in the target area in sup
port of the mission. 

4 The squadron was stood down for today.and crew members .attended· 
church in the morning and a security lecture in the afternoon. The 
officers then took the liberty run into Bedford,- visited the Key 
Club and the dance at the Red Cross Club. 
Capt. NeUl G. Kirby joined with five a/c from the other squadrons 
and flew and Air-Sea Rescue Mission from 1230 to 1530 hours. No 
personnel were located during the search. 

Joining the squadron were 2ud Lta. Joseph R. Clark, William H. Car
nicom and Vernon C~ Larson; Cpla. Clifford A. Diffenderfer, Ralph 
J. Drydon, Jr., Richard B. Fawcett, Albert D. Figone. Arthur E. 
Hatton, Pvt. Arthur c. Hc:Guire, Jr., and T/Sgt. William A. Free-
born. 

s Today's mission vas scrubbed and the day vas dark and rainy. 
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2nd Lt. Morton Schacher promoted to lst Lt. 
capt. Hollis H. Baker, 1st Lts. Aram J. Nahabedian, Donald R. 
Spencer, Philip E. German, Harry Qui.Dt, Jr., and George H. 
Blahnik, and T/Sgt. Paul B. Wehunt transferred to the 70th Re
placement Depot. 

2ud Lts. Robert S. Kimball, Warren B. Fischer, Lloyd Foster and 
Prank L. Fiora, S/Sgt. Shelby L. Goodwin, Cpla. L. J. Hlavac, 
Harold J. Thomas, Eugene B. Merrill, and Pvt. William C. Clark 
joined the squadron. 

1st Lt. Vernon L. Ra8111Usaen transferred to Detach of Patients 4204 • 

FULDA - The primary target today was the synthetic oil plane ac 
Lutzkendorf. The secondary target was the overcrowded cranspor
tation center at Dresden. Again weather incerfered and the briefed 
rendezvous aktitude, 9,000 feec, was thick clouds, and the weather 
ship advisecl·cl:lmbing to 12,000 feet. Upon climbing to that level 
the thick soup still prevailed, and the squadron descended to 
6,000 feet. Few aircraft were able to assemble before leaving the 
English coast, and found 10/lOths clouds with breaks over the con
tinent and the primary target. Tbey were advised to bomb a target 
·of opport:Uility. The lead PFF failed and the low squadron took over, 
bombing a target of opportunity. Bombing was through 10/lOths clouds 
and Gee fixes placed bomb strikes at Fulda. No enemy aircrafc were 
encountered, few friendly fighters were seen. Meager flak at che 
Ducch coast ac 12,500 feet, but none at the target. On return to 
England, low clouds and poor visibility forced the squadron to 
break.up and return individually to base • . 
Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier aud Capt. Paul Borvay led the 40th B 
Group with Lts. John B. Delapoer, ltelmeth D. Blackshaw, who landed 
at an RAF base when short of gas; Charles H. Gibson, who turned back 
over the Zuider Zee vben hit by flak over the Dutch coast; Francis 
B. Leigh, who landed at Laon/Athies, Franc·e, due co flak damage; 
Harold W. Trease, vbo led the low flight and lauded at Thorpe Ab
boccs when short of gas; Warren H. Hiney, vbo landed at St. Trond, 
Belgium, when low on gas; William D. Hallum, who landed at Fram
lingham, and Earle W. Schafer, wbo landed at Lavenham. 

No mission today as the heavies were weathered in. 

1st Lts. Stanley J. Magusiak and Boward G. Roth transferred to 
70th Replacement Depot. 

Today's target was deep in che heart of che Reich and our crews 
carried blankets and mess sequipment with them as they were in
formed that unfavorable weather conditions would probably prevent 
their return to England, and cbey vould land in France. However, 
the mission was scrubbed before takeoff. 

lst Lts. Keith R. Bollerup, Raymond E. Mouncs, Douglas T. Schrack, 
S/Sgts. John J. Ferrari, William H. Lynch and James J. Noonan trans
ferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
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1st. Lts. William D. Hallum, Charles C. Olenik, Forrest J. Ste
wart and Lorn A. Wilke promoted to captain. 
2nd Lts. Thomas D. Hedley, Maurice L. Mullen, Daryl w. Phillips, 
Wilfred T. Riedel, John G. Ruegger and John Hrnciar promoted to 
lst Lts. 

LUTZDNDORF - The squadron flew nine a/ c in the 40th A Group to 
bomb the synthetic oil plant at Lutzkendorf. A visual run was 
made and pictures show bits vest of the target. The low squadron 
could not get the bomb bay doors open and made a PFF run on what 
the bombardier thought vas Mulhausen, but which turned out to be 
Nordhausen. The bombardier saw the bombs were going to be over, 
held the bombs and dropped on Menteroda, and pictures show direct 
hits on the town. No E/A were seen and P-Sls gave close and con
tinuous support throughout the mission. The flak at Lutzkendorf 
was moderate and inaccurate. Lt. Harold w. Trease led the high 
flight of the lead squadron, Capt. Neill 0. Kirby led the high 
flight of the low squadron, and Lt •. Edward J. Lindsay led the 
high flight of the high squadron. Other pilots were Lts. William 
B. Morgan, Kenneth D. Blackshaw, Thomas D. Hedley, John G. Ruegger, 
Robert: w. Sprunger, and Wilfred T. lliedel. Lt. Riedel and crew 
had a very exciting experience on the way home. After bombs away 
flak hit the #2 gas tank, crossing the front lines 12 prop caught 
fire, the fire vas puc out but soon started blazing again and the 
order to bail out was given, the a/c was set on auto pilot and all 
men jumped and landed safely. On the way down the wind carried 
them back towards the front lines, but all men landed in friendly 
territory. Gls on the ground direcced them to a 9th AF Technical 
Supply-base and the 9th AF flew them back to London. 

DULMEN - Today 1 s primary target was at Wesel, but information was 
received ·en route that the weather was 10/lOths clouds, with tops 
at: 27,000 feet. A K:f.cro-B run was made on the secondary, a GAF 
fuel depot. The low squadron dropped on the lead through 10/lOths 
clouds. Photos sbov no ground detail. No E/A were seen and fighter 
support vas fair. Moderate flak at the target caused damaged to 
two of our a/c. Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier flew deputy lead of the 
40th C Group. Capt. Forrest J. Stewart led the low squadron. Lt. 
Harold w. Trease led the low flight. Also flying were Capt. Neill 
G. Kirby and Lts. Kenneth D. Blackshaw, Thomas D. Hedley, William 
B. Morgan, Maurice L. Mullen, L. Eugene Smith, Robert W. Sprunger, 
and John c. Ruegger, spare, who filled in and bombed with the high 
squadron. Lt. Sprunger landed at St. Trond, Belgium, when 12 and 
#4 engines went out. Be and his crew returned to England the fol
lowing day. Lt. MUllen was short of gas and coming across the Chan
nel #3 engine vent out. Tventy miles from the English coast the gas 
gauges read empty and the crew prepared to ditch. As the a/c hit 
the English coast an immediace landing vas made at Seething with 
the #2 engine also out and little fuel remaining in the tanks. 

Cpls. L. E. Hutchinson and Nathan Kahn joined the squadron. 
F/0 David Gorrell promoted to 2nd Lt. 
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. ' Today s mission was scrubbed and rain continued all day. 
S/Sgts. Eli A. Kopcho and Lloyd E. Reno transferred to the 
70th Replacement Depot. 

2nd Lts. Fred Engstrom, Kenneth Cooper, Robert W. Moore; 
F/0 Joseph E. Reich, and Cpls. Wardlaw E. Skinner, Jr., Albert 
H. Smart, Merlin W. Fisher, Delmar J. Sherman and Neil K. Wen
~er joined the squadron. 

Crews took it easy in the morning aud attended ground school 
in the afternoon. 
2nd Lt. Robert c. Cheney promoted to lst Lt. 

Today's mission vas scrubbed as weather conditions prevented 
operations. 
T/Sgts. John w. Hicklin, S/Sgts. John w. Perry and Lawrence E. 
MCCormick transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

DllESDEN - Today' s target, following a big raid by the RAF, was 
the important marshalling yard at Dresden, the historic capitol 
of Saxony, a114 an industrial center of considerable importance. 
On the route in there vas heavy haze and dense, persistent con
trails. In the target area there vaa about 9/lOths clouds. Due 
to the cloud density covered vith smoke and fires, started by 
the attack by the RAP on the night of 13/14th, most of the bombs 
dropped on this target could not be plotted and bomb strikes 
could not be pin-pointed. Plotting of PFF photos showed strikes 
north of 'the K/Y and in the northern part of the city. Enemy 
fighters were seen but did not attack the high squadron; friendly 
support was good. There was no flak at the target, but it was 
observed en route and when crossing the front lines. Lt. Col. 
E. C. LaVier and Capt. Forrest J. Stewart led the 40th C Group, 
capt. Lorn A. Wilke led the high squadron and Lt. Edward J. Lind
say led the lov flight. Other pilots vere capt. William D. Hal
lum, Lts. lteDDetb D. Blackshaw, Charles B. Gibson, Thomas D. Hed
ley, Warren B. Hiney, Francis B. Leigh, spare, who filled in, 
John c. Ruegger and Earle W. Schafer. 
1st Lt. William B. Morgan transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

2114 Lts. Doaald C. Cheney, Frederick B. Hildebrand, Jr., John B. 
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Prescott and F/0 John c. Russell; Cpls. Thomas v. Furlong, Robert = 

15 

16 

E. Gray, Earl L. Blucher, laymo114 w. Li114say, and Chester L. Vos-
burg, Jr.; joined the squadron. 

Crews vere called at 0300·hours for breakfast, and briefing at 
0400. The mission was scrubbed at 0800 when a heavy fog covered 
the field. 

DORTMUND - The squadron flew ten a/c in the lead squadron of the 
40th B Group to bomb Minister Stein Coking plant at Dortmund. It 
has a monthly benzene output of 1,000 tons. Weather was generally 
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10/10ths clouds over England and the Channel, breaking at the 
continent. The target area was clear and bombing was visual, 
with bombardier, Lt. David .B. Gorrell, placing the bombs on the 
MPI in the center of the coking plant. Nickels were dropped over 
the target. There was no fighter opposition and our support was 
fair. Flak was moderate and accurate, and three of our planes 
were damaged. Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier and Capt. Forrest J. 
Stewart led the Group with Capt. Neill G. Kirby and Lts. L. Eu
gene Smith, Maurice L. MUllen, Will A. MacDonald, Robert w. 
Sprunger, Edward J. Lindsay, vbo led the low flight, Earle w. 
Schafer, Warren H. Hilley, and Tho1188 D. Hedley, who filled in. 

2nd Lts. Clifford L. Steiger, Ernest R. Dragoo, Dane K. Roberts, 
David E. Jones, and Cpls. John F. Forgy, Harold W. Rial, Her
chell F. Hay, Charles A. Roth and Robert s. Tucker. 

lst Lt. John B. Delapoer promoted to captain. 2nd Lts. Wesley w. 
Gunkel, Leroy F. Finnell and Kenneth D. Blackshaw promoted to lst. 
Lts. 

17 Today's field order came in with an A and a B plan. The A plan 
was to bomb the Braunkohle-Benzin A.G., synthetic oil plant at 
Bohlen. The B plan was to attack the M/Y at Mannheim. The B plan 
was scrubbed before takeoff aDd the crews headed over the Channel 
for Bohlen. When leaving the Eqlish coast the A plan was scrub
bed and the B plan put into effect and the a/c headed for Mann
heim. However, before reaching the French coast the planes were 
recalled and ordered to jettison bombs in the Channel. All pilots 
jettisoned except Capt. Neill Kirby, who thought his bombs could 
be used for a better purpose on a subsequent mission. On takeoff 
there was 10/lOtha low cloud with middle clouds and high clouds, 
plus deaae, persistent contrails which make takeoff, rendezvous 
and formation flying very difficult and dangerous. Pilots were 
Lts. John G. Ruegger, Earle W. Schafer, Maurice L. Mullen, Harold 
w. Trease, Thomas D. Hedley, Robert W. Sprunger, Robert W. Daniel, 
Will A. MacDonald, aDd Capt. Kirby. 

18 Today's mission was scrubbed after takeoff, but crews flew a prac
tice mission in the afte~oon. lhe day was briefed as being 10/lOt 
low cloud, but it turned out to be one of the most beautiful days 
of the winter. 

S/Sgts. John C. Kieffer and Bussell H. Scbuettpeltz transferred to 
70th lteplacement Depot. 
Sgts. Robert H. Hitchcock and Charles E. Becraft joined the 42Jrd. 

19 BOCIItJM - On a very beautiful winter 110rning the squadron flew nine 
a/c as the high flight of each squadron in the 40th C Group. The 
primary visual or·eeea target was the Carolinengluck Coking Plant 
at Bochum, with the secoadary visual or B2X target the goods depot 
at the railway center in MUnster. There was 10/lOths clouds over 
both targets, the lead and high squadrons bombed the primary tar
get by Gee H. The low squadron was too far behind to drop with the 
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lead. eo they aadc a PFF rutt on Hua.cer. Plotted photos •bov 
bitt aorch of the t•rget in the city of Bocbua. At Munster 
the bombl le.nded eouch of the bri•hd aJ.m1.n& poioc.:. but in tho 
eoutbern ead of tbc HIY. Leaflet• v.re dropped over Bochum. 
Lt. H.lu.rtc.e L. Kulho loct G ea.atoe aad vae unable to ltup up 
vitb the aroup. but reaai.a.d 1Q the bocber nrua aDd bo:bed 
vitb tbe 303rd Croup. 8o fi&hter• oppoai~oa v~e eAeouncered 
aod 1upporc VLI fair. Chaff aadc cbc .oder•t• flak inacc.urat•. 
Pilote vere Capta. Nelll C. lit~y aod William D. Hallum, Ltt. 
Earle W. Schafer, Thoa.a D. Hedley, Harol d W. Treaee, Robe~r 
W. Spruoaer , Will A. HaeDonald, aad Franci• B. Leigh. 

flO tat"l c .. hhD pro.oud co 2M Lc. 

20 NUINIURC - roday'e c/c vet'e diapctched co attack the ~ia ratl
vay u.ati.oa and &oode yard at )hara.bura. Recent photos sbov the 
yerd1 aad shops to be alive vich activity. It ie possibl e that 
eoodl and equipGent ara be1aa loaded fot' either the Eastern or 
Weatera Fronts. plus that uneoaf1r.ed reportl tell of i=portant 
gove~atal aaeociee movtcg in froa tbe daaser ~~~as. Agata, 

21 

the vuchf:r v.• troubluoae. &ad re.Dde.rvous altitude had co be 
chaqe.cL Solid .. aoup'" vae. e:acouoteu.cl over t.be Chao.Dd froo 
11,000 to Z:Z,OOO fut v::ith c:J.rrua above and the aqu.adroa.s bee ... 
separated befor• reaching B•laium. Coacraile alao ioterfet'«d vich 
formation !lying. The low aquadron follovcd the 39lst Bo=b Croup 
ioto the target aree, ~king their ovn PFF run. Plotted pictures 
ahov ttt'ik~s 1D the target area. Nickel• v~re dropped over the 
career. there vet'& oo fighter attaeka. but oae aic&le jet A/C v•• obaervec! beicc cbu~ b7 P-Sla. Support vas u.cellut. flak 
~• DOderate, accurate trackinc over tbe tarcet, and four of our 
a/c var~ damaged. Cape. Paul Horvay led the lov aquadron of the 
40th A Croup, vtth Capt . Neill C. lirby, Will11U D. K~llum and 
Lta. ~anaeth D. Blac~ell. Thoaaa D. Hedley, Wil l A. MacDonald, 
Maurice L. Ku1lea, Harold Y. Tr~••· Francis 1. Lei'h •nd crews. 

2D4 Lt. Ed..ga.r 1. 0.&1t pt'o.ac.c.d to lat Lt. T/0 l.o'tlert ll. Spruncer 
pro.ote4 to 2nd Lt. 

let Lt. £dvard J, L1Ddtay and t/Sat. Jack H. Cullen transferred 
to 70th &eplaceaeot Depoe. 

NUJI.Hitnt.G - Tod17 creve "•-~"• brhfad on. u A and 8 plan. A pltn vu 
co larl~ &Dd B pleD v .. to attack a ~ aaaufacturia$ plaat at 
Nunbura. The. field ord.e.r state. that yut.e:rday'c bombicg u Nut'n
burs vu aood but "thue :1e a lot ot .w-e:ae4t aod aoac: Uaporteat 
carsata 1n chit area and is vortb ~ttiaS aaaio . The larse .. ta 
bu1ld1nae produciac Mark II •ncl Ill uake app~r co be undaaaaed. . '' 
A!ttt brie!iog, tha A plan ~~• acrubbed. Thirty miaut~s before 
taraet time the prtaary val c leat. but vas 9/lOths c louds vhcn 
reached by our plaaet ead & PFF run vaa aade. Plotted Pff photos 
show bo~b • crikea north of the t•raet crea ia the city. Nickels 
vere dropped over the target . tbere vt.l no en..y oppositioD aod 
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and the P-Sls gave continuous and close support throughout the 
mission. There vas meager, inaccurate flak at the target and 
flak vas meager but accurate in the Frankfurt gap. Capt. Lorn 
A. Wilke led the high squadron in the 40th B Group. Lt. Earle 
W. Schafer led the low flight with Capt. Neill G. Kirby and Lts. 
William K. Rich, L. Eugene Smith, Francis B. Leigh, Warren H. 
Hiney, Will A. MacDonald and Thomas D. Hedley. 

1st Lts. Daryl W. Phillips and Robert C. Cheney transferred to 
the 70th Replacement Depot. 

22 WITTSTOCK - Today the squadron participated in the greatest mass 
air assualt against German communications the world bas ever seen. 
It was an all-out attempt to pave the way for a knockout by land 
armies on the Eastern and Western Fronts. All targets were selec
ted northwest of Berlin with the idea of stopping transportation. 
The 1st Air Division joined with the 2nd and 3rd Air Divisions, 
the RAF, the 15th Air Force, the 9th Air Force and the 2nd Taac
tical Air Force to smash the German's vast railway, road and 
canal network in the heart of the Reich. The squadron flew eight 
a/c in the lead squadron of the 40th A Group to attack the M/Y 
at Wittstock. The Channel was overcast, With clouds breaking over 
the Continent, and scattered low clouds at the target. A visual 
run at 12,000 feet was made on the K/Y, but due to a rack mal
function, bombs were released south of the target. Pictures show 
strikes at Grabow, near Konigsberg. Two ME 262s made one pass 
without firing under the high element of the squadron. P-Sls gave 
excellent support throughout the mission. Crews reported seeing 
P-Sls straffing locomotives, flak positions and enemy airfields 
with excellent results. There was no flak, and just as well, for 
bombing vas from 12,000 feet. Lt. Col. Eugene c. LaVier and Capt. 
Paul Borvay flew deputy lead, with Lts. Robert W. Daniel, Warren 
B. Biney,·william K. Rich, 3ohn G. Buegger, Earl W. Schafer, led 
the low flight, Robert S. Kimball and Henry L. Wills. 

2ad Lt. Roy A. Green joinecl the squadron. 

Today was the JOOth mission of the 306th. On 9 Oct 42 the squadron 
flew six a/c, one of which aborted due to engine trouble, to at
tack the steel mills at Lille, France. Enemy fighters attacked 
the formation, Without loss to this squadron, and our gunners ac
counted for six certains and eight probable& from the Luftwaffe. 
All five a/c were severely damaged. This was the beginning of the 
great air offensive of the 423rd Squadron as a part of the 8th AF 
in the greatest bombing the world baa seen, to destroy military 
targets, aad as a direct aid to our ground forces in defeating 
Germany. Great credit and honor is due to those who participated 

. in this first and historic lllission. 

23 PLAUEN - The squadron flew nine a/c in the lead, low and high . 
squadrons of the 40th C Group to continue the great air offensive 
against coiiiDUnication centers in the heart of Southern Germany. 
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The target vas the M/Y at Plauen and the route in and out gave 
the boys a Cook's tour of Germany. Again, bombing was from low 
altitude, 14,000 feet, and there was no flak at the target. 
Bombi.Dg was by PFF through 10/lOtba clouds. Plotted photos show 
str~kes southwest of the target. Rickels were dropped over the 
target. On the way out the weather vas CAVU and crews reporud 
aeei.Dg many bombed coaaunication centers, and seeing P-5ls, vbo 
gave excellent support, attacking enemy A/C. There were no at
tacks on this group. Thick soup over the Channel, as low as 500 
feet, forced the·formation to break up and six of our a/c land
ed avay from Base. Lt. ·Maurice L. Mullen led the high flight of 
the high squadron, Lt. Harold w. Trease led the high flight of 
the lead squadron, aDd Lt. Warren H. Hiney led the high flight 
of the low squadron. Other pilots were Lts. William M. Rich, 
John G. lluegger, Henri L. WUls, Joseph ll. Clark, Robert s. Kim
ball and Earle w. Schafer. 

S/Sgts. Louis L. Bagwell and Joseph F. Bonem, Jr. , transferred 
to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

BAMBURG - Today's target, the oil storage tanks of Rhenania-os
sag Milleralolverke at Bamburg, bas been damaged during the past 
months, aDct this mission is to 1.Daure that the refinery remains 
in a damaged condition. The refinery is in partial use and stor
age facilities are being used. Bombing was by instTWDents through 
10/lOths clouds and PFF photo plots show strikes in the target 
area. T"ne low squadron dropped on the lead squadron smoke bombs. 
After the turn off target, crews reported seeing columns of black 
smoke breaking through the clouds. Nickels were dropped over the 
target. Again chaff helped over the target, and crews reported 
1110derate barrage flak vas a majority of the bursts ill the chaff 
trail below. There were no fighter attacks and support vas good. 
C&pt~ Paul Borvay led the low squadron with Capes. Neill G. Kirby 
and William D. Ballua, and Lts. Joseph ll. ·clark, KeDDeth D. Black
shaw, Wilfred T. l.ieclel, Francis B. "Leigh, and Robert W. Daniel. 
Lt. Will A. MacDonald, spare, turned back as the formation vas 
full. Capt. Kirby became ill en route to the target and bo~bed a 
target of opportUility northeast of Lingen. 

T/Sgt. Joseph. ll. Jablonski aDd S/Sgts. Ronsan D. Ball and Elmond 
llichardson transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

Today for the first time since February 12, the squadron was 
stood down. For twelve consecutive days crews have gotten up for 
briefing and many aen have flown a majority of these days when 
the mission vas not scrubbed. 

BERLIN - Today, after consecutive night attacks by Mosquitos, the 
squadron participated in one of the·greatest air attacks of the 
war, against Berlin. Shortly after midnight over the teletypes 
came today's order which had an A plan and B Plan. The B plan was 
scrubbed and crews were briefed to hit the center of the city, 
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north of the place "viped out.. in the big mission of February 3. 
Cloud~ covered the continent and the target, bombing was by PFF 
and plotting of scope photos show bomb strikes just beyond the 
briefed atmtng point. A large MIY was destroyed. RAF Mosquito 
crews reported intense fires visible the following night. There 
was moderate, low and inaccurate flak over the target and none 
of our a/c were damaged. Nickels were dropped over the target. 
There vas no enemy opposition and P-Sls gave continuous, close 

· support. Capt. Paul Borvay lecl the high squadron of the 40th B 
Group with Lts. John G. Ruegger, Kenneth D. Blackshaw, Earle w. 
Schafer, Warren H. Hiney, Wilfred T. Riedel, Maurice L. Mullen, 
who led the low flight, Robert S. Kimball, Robert W. Daniel and 
Francis B. Leigh, spare, wbo filled in with the lead squad-. 
ron. Lt. Schafer had trouble with 13 and 14 engines and fell be
hind the formation. He remained in the bomber stream, bombed 
with another formation, and returned to base. 

2nd Lt. L. Eugene Smith promoted to 1st Lt. 
T/Sgt. James C. Cathey transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
Pvt. Eugene R. Bills transferred to 1208th QM Company. 

27 LEIPZIG - Tbe primary target today was the Junkers plant, the 
PFF target was the M/Y, both at Leipzig. There vas an undercast 
over most of the route, with 10/lOths clouds at the target. Bomb
ing was by PFF and pictures show no ground detail. Nickels were 
dropped at the target. No enemy opposition, and P-Sls·gave good 
support. The fighters were also observed straffing ground in
stallations along the route. Flak vas observed, but there was no 
damage to any of our a/c. Capt. Forrest J. Stewart led the 40th 
A Group with Lts. Harold w. Trease, who led the low flight, Ro
bert w. Daniel, Wilfred T. Riedel, William M. Rich, Vernon R. 
Schimael, kenneth D. Blackshaw, Robert S. Kimball and Thomas D. 
Hedley. 
Pvts. w. G. Cravford, Charles T. Gillard, and Thomas A. Nagy 
transferred to the 12th Reinforcement.Depot. 

28 HAGEN- Today's target, to help the advancing land armies, was 
·to attack the transportation center at.Bagen. There was an under
cast over the continent and target, and bombing was by Gee H 
through 10/lOths clouds. Nickels were dropped over Hagen, and 
there was no flak there. P-Sls gave excellent support without 
opposition. The squadron flew high element in each squadron of 
the 40th B Group, and pilots were capt. William D. Hallum, Lts. 
Joseph R. Clark, John G. Ruegger, Warren B. Hiney, Fred Engstrom, 
William T. Riedel, Earle w. Schafer~ William M. Rich and Robert 
s. Kimball. 

1st Lt. Maurice L. MUllen transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
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The. 42Jrd pucicip~ced in a total of 21 oparutoOAl c.tssions, 
dropp1D.s 436 cou of boalba, durina thcl a10ath of Karch 1945. 
This wa• five mare ~iseioO$ ~han in March l 9'4 and l2 ~re chan 
in Karch 1943, toundiag out a record conch of bo•bing that 
helped clear tbe vay for t he. Rhiae ~ver crotting. The veacher 
vaa more favorabla tbi• month aDd the.re ~•r• 10 visual cissions. 
Teraeca vn1ed froa nUva1 eentere and ai.rUelds to subpen.s • .ad 
pover pbou. No plaoe.s vue loat dud.aa cba a.o11th to e.nCllly ac
tiao. Lt. C.lltfod St.e1aer aDd c:rnr 'baUed out over Fntl~Ce, and 
Lt. Dwi&ht Pabhy aDd erev l..anded 1A lelaiua. 

Oo.a 12ev plana vaa usiped to t .be tqudroo, br-lo,gi.D.g t-ha pt'etent 
total of a/c co 16. A/C 616--X c:onUt~uu on iu vay a.ad bas eoe
ple.ted 106 oparatioaal aiasions ainea arrivia& in the sq~droo 
14 June 1944. The squadron led all other equadron.s 1.a the totill 
number of pointe received ia the aircraft racoaaitioa conca4t, 
4.nd 5/Satt. Urban J. Levis and Frank H. Yoraaaon L•d in the in
dividual number of points . 

The een of tbo tquadron psrticipatad in baseball, softball or 
volleyball practice awaitina the f1rtt aaaet. 
£ru.l.ated NO jolced ia. t.be- d&ncae •t th• lte4 trots Club on post; 
Off1cara .ccctDded tbc dancea at. the l.ed Crou Club in Bedford. 
The toalt.b al.rb clo ... ed tb.U findt frotu for tht fo...U 
Euu.r duee et the cluh. 

UDder the ~atcbful •1• of Capt. JohD A. Murphy, ope~t1Das offi
cer a~;~d actio& c.o. 1A the aha.ence of H.l.j. John Buie. ub.o spent 
the latter part of tbe .actb in tho botpital vfth cu:ps. cany 
sveepa varc .ade to l~ord. Bletcbley, Luton ~nd the Falcon lnn. 
Saoo ev•c _.de a sveap at far ~a the Haohattan elub i n Belfaat . 
Ireland. Haj. t. t. KLazza , executive officer, tells ~ny inter• 
eating atoriea of the lovely ladies of Scotland, vhere he spent 
a very intareetiog veak. 

In March 1944 ler11o vas bambe~ for tho firet ti~e by tho squad
ron ; there var·e four ai.aaioDJ t-o '"11& I" du.ria.s this :110nth and 
great d&DAII vaa done. 

NECXA&Stn.K - Olf to a aood at.art dala .ootb, atuc,kin& • series 
of urab.alUaa yards c.o paralyze 't'aUvar traffic 1o. Sout~surn 
C..r.any. tbe vt.u.al or C.a H urset v:aa ch• HIT at Necbrsulc. 
Tbe tqvadroo flev teo a/c in the lov aquadroo of the 40th C 
Croup, led by Cape. Jobc A. HurtthY and Cepe. Lorn A. W'ilke. Alto 
!lTiDS ver• Lta. Tbooaa 0. Sedler. rtad toattroc, Vat"r cn a. Hiney. 
Beary L. Wille. V1111am H. lieh, Charlet w. Wireomb, vho led the 
high fliahc, FTanel• B. Leigh. vho ltd the low fli$bt , Joaeph R. 
Clark and Eorla w. Schafer. tofarmation v•• received en rout~ in 
t hat bombin& vould prabably be by PFP: thie ~•• later correctod 
s~ying thAt the targec area vas clear1aa. Tbt tatg~t cleared 
.1.bout one. ol.auta before bo=bs avay, with 7/10th5 cloud.l Jl3 the 
area, intufficieot t~e for th~ boabardier to kill drift, sa 
bo:bs vere dropped oa the smoke boabt of the lead squadron. Pit-
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MARCH (con't) tures show the lead pattern east of the aiming point. The Luft
waffe was not seen and probably because of the excellent support 
given by P-Sls. No flak at the target. All a/c returned to base 
at 1900 hours and after interrogation, crews dashed for the 
chow line, then to the ever welcome sack. 
T/Sgt. Harold G. Baker transferred to the 70th Replacement depot 

2 BOHLEN - An early briefing this mo-ruing and an important target: 
the Brauakole-Benzin A.G., a synthetic oil plant near Bohlen, 
now estimated to be in full production. The squadron flew nine 
a/c in the high squadron of the 40th B Group. The squadron, fol
lowing the lead and low squadrons, vas making a visual run on th1 
target when another group passed directly underneath, preventing 
our bombardier from dropping. The squadron then selected the M/Y 
at Penis as a visual target, aad pictures show direct bits cover· 
ing the yards and crews reported huge pillars of S1DOke covering • 
vide area. There was no enemy opposition and P-Sls were close at 
hand. Flak at Bohlen vas moderate and three planes were damaged. 
Several planes were short on gas and landed on the continent for 
refueling before crossing the Chaanel. Capt. Lorn A. Wilke led 
the high squadron with Capt. WUU.alll D. Hallum, who led the low 
flizht, and Lts. Clifford L. Stuger, Harold W. Trease, Robert w. 
Daniel, .Joseph R. Clark, Robert S. ICilllball, Henry L • .Wills and 
Fred Engstrom. 
S/Sgts. Edmund F. Limke and Cas:lmi.r M. Odrowacz were transferred 
to the 70th Replacement Depot. Capt. Donald Currier joined this 
squadron. 

3 The squadron was stood down today. Two years ago today was the 
second mission on German territory with targets at Bamm, Osna
bruck and Emden. The Luftwaffe came up in FW 190s, HE 109s, JU 
88s and ME llOs and attacked for 30 to 45 minutes, but no one 
in the squadron vas injured. 

1st Lt. Robert F. Morris promoted to captain. 
2nd Lts. WUU.811l 8. Baker, llicbard O. Kutchens, Sam .J. Cangelose, 
-nd F/0 Albert P. Campagna, .Jr., S/Sgt. Walter R. Clark and Cpls. 
Martin .J. Burnett, Perley A. Foster,.Atlee D. Dockerdite and Ray
mond M. Frey joined the squadron. 

4 uiM- The squadron flew nine a/c in the lead squadron of the 40th 
A Group, with the primary visual and Gee 8 target the important 
ordnance depot at Ula, nov ill full production to supply front lin• 
troops. At the assembly point the squadron ran into dense, persis· 
tent contrails left by previous formations. Contrails continued a1 
the target and bombing was from 25,600 feet instead of 22,000. 
Clouds covered the target and bombing was by Gee B. Plotted scope 
photos show excellent results. Nickels were dropped over the tar
get. There vas no fighter opposition.and P-Sls provided support. 
Flak vas observed crossing the enemy lines. Capt. Lorn A. Wilke 
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HAACK (con 't) pi loted the lead ahip , vith C.pt. John A. Murphy end Lta. John 
C. luecger. Robert Y. Dan~cl. W111 A. ~cDoa.ld, Clifford L. 
Stetaer, Uarreo H. Hloey. Earle W. Scheier and Veraoo R. S~hia
ael. 

5 

6 

1 

1sc Lt. lilurtca L.. HuUcD traoate'rred to 70cb ltaplec:aMtot Depot. 

No a!ss ioo t oday aod crev e lttended equadron acbool. 
Pfc. W. E. Patteraco joioAd tbe equ.dron. 

The equadroo ~• s t ood dawn t oday and ela,et&e prevailed. 
2M Lu. Earl u. Scb.tfu aad B.nold V. Tre.aee proaqted to ltt LU. 

Sl£CEN and C1£SSEN - Toda y'• 9riaary target vas the coking plant 
at Dorn;u:od: tbe ucoad.a.ry. the t'a,llvay uub&Ut.a.c yards at Sle-
a~n. aAd the tertia ry , the .ar ahall iD& ya,rde a t Ct~sen. The 
squt~df'01l flcv t1ioc ale a8 the hl&h flight in each • quodron of the 
40th I Croup. A rva va• aade oa tbc ptl&lry tuaet .and tbc 10'1 
s quadron planned co drop on the bo.bt of the lead bombardier, but 
the ~e 8 equi~c va• i noperative and ~he ~ickoy equipment gave 
1D..euffic1ent returu. A K"VD vaa aade oo Sle&e-a. by the lov aqu•dron 
but tbe bo~ardier did oot have ct.e to boob due to excessive 
grouod apced.. tbe had aDd big.b equadrou bombed Ciuuo PFF. Tbc 
lov Dtdt I ICCODd rvo on Sie1ca &04 ~ed PFF. Plott~& •cope 
photoa of Si egan ehove ecrtkes touch.-tt of the target. Thera ~' 
DO fi&hter oppoeitioo aGd P-Sl a aave clo•e eupport. Flak vat aod• 
erate but ioeccurate and there ~• oo d-=-&•· Leaflets vere drop
ped over Ciesaen. Lt. Werreo H. Riney lod cho hiah fli&ht in the 
l .. d •qu.d~oa, Lt. Kaan~tb D. Bl1etshAv led the high flight in the 
lov 8quadroa , and Capt. WUU.a.a 0. Ballu:l hd ~he hJ~h fUs:ht 1ft 
Lhe hiah 1quadron. Otb•r ptlott ver e Lts . aenry L. Wills, Clif
ford L. Steicer, WWt.am K. J.ic.b, Dot'l.&l.d C. Cheney. lo:Uf~e4 T. 
R1edal and Fred EagstroD. 
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Lt. Ste iaar and crew verc forced to bail out over Frane~. Near ~ 
Cie.11en, \Ibm Steiger dropped bnk to bocr.b hoo 14 position ia. the 
~i&h fli&bt of the l&ad lquadron, ~h• t ail atecton ran int o fl 
prop of a ·~r• air cra f t , vhicb bad filled tn f 4 position . Two 
thouaaod feet vue lott iaudt..atdy a ad the pilot dt.d an excellent 
job 1o pullina the plane. ou t of a d ive. Exceptional a.avi.sa cton by 
Lt. £rout Praaoo rceul'ted iD ao flak vhila c.roUiD.t che front 
li.aee. The uU suo.aer, Sgt. Barold " · U.al is reported lli.ss1A& 
and vas probably knock~ out of the plaoc a t t he rtme of che 3c-
c1dent • .U,t ot-her c.re¥'1 aeabera baU.ed out. our Laon/Cou.br on. 
l'rance, v1t.h tht follov1..11& il:ljut'tca: Lt. DAYi.d £. Joaea, boabu"d-
i ct', a stiff neck requ1t'ina biB to epeod one night in the hospi• 
tal; Lt. Steiaer, a broken ear dru»; Sat. Jobn F. Foray. radio 
operator , a tvilted kne e; Szt . Bereeh&ll T. Ray, cuts. after 
tanalto& ~tb a vire faoce. The follovinz day the erev ret urned 
co baee and theo lefc for aa enjoyable •eve# day leave a t South-
port. 

a 
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list, the synthetic oil plant at Gelsenkirchen. The squadron 
flew nine a/c in the low squadron of .the 40th C Group. Clouds 
covered the entire route and bombing was by instruments, pic
tures showing no ground detail. Nickels were dropped over the 
target. There were no E/A and fighter support was fair. Flak 
was meager in the target area and no aircraft were damaged. 
Capt. Paul Horvay led the low squadron with Capt. William D. 
Hallum, Lts Harold W. Trease, Fred Engstrom, Warren H. Hiney, 
Beary L. Wills, John G. Ruegger, Francis B. Leigh, who led the 
lov flight, Vernon R. Schtmmel and Joseph R. Clark. 

No mission today, but the boys were 11up in the blue" on a gun
nery mission. 
lst Lt. Leroy F. Finnell and S/Sgt. Edward D. Craig departed 
for the 70th Replacement Depot. 

DORTMUND - The primary target today was the railway center at 
Coesfeld, with a secondary the important railway center at Dort
mund. Clouds covered most of the route in. The group leader an
nouuced the target at Dortmund would be bombed. The squadron 
made a s~parate PFF run and pictures show no detail. But crews 
reported black smoke rising through the clouds at 8000 feet. Nick
els were dropped over the target. Flak was moderate and there was 
no damage. Capt. Paul Horvay led the high squadron with Lts. 
Joseph a. Clark, Harold W. Trease, Dwight C. Paisley, Henry L. 
Wills, William M. Rich, Francis B. Leigh, who led the low flight, 
Doaald C. Cheney, John G. Ruegger, and Capt. William D. Hallum, 
spare, who filled in.· 

F/0 Roger P. Murphy promoted to 2nd Lt. 

BREMEN - The squadron flew 11 a/c in the lead squadron of the 40th 
A Group to bomb the submarine and warship-building yard, one of 
the most important for the construction of large subs. This was 
situated on the east bank of the Weser river at Bremen. 10/10tbs 
clouds covered the target, bombing was by instruments, and plotted 
scope photos show excellent results. Nickels were dropped over 
the target. There was no fighter opposition and P-51s gave close 
support. Flak was moderate and two aircraft were damaged. Pilots 
were Major John H. Buie and Capt. Lorn A. Wilke, Capt. William D. 
Hallum and Lts. Doaald c. Cheney, Warren H. Hiney, John G. Ruegger, 
Will:l.aa M. Rich, Kenneth D. Blackshaw, Vernon R. Schimmel, Robert 
s. ICimball, Henry L. Wills and Earle w. Schafer. 

S/Sgts. Edward Jedlicka, a. Y. tennis and Pfc Ray B. Tadje joined 
the squadron. 

SWINEMDNDE - The squadron flew Dine a/c in the 40th C Group, with 
the target in the port area at Swinemunde. The harbor is reported 
as being crowded with shipping and being used as an evacuation 
port from Russia and Norway, and that heavy traffic is being hand
led. It is possible that the "Admiral Scheer" is located in the 
main cha1111el. The target was covered with clouds and bombing was 
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MARCH (con't) by instruments. Crews Teported columns of smoke rising through 
the clouds at 10,000 feet. There was meager flak, no fighter 
oppOsition and P-Sls gave close support. Plotting of PFF photos 
shov that the target area vas blanketed by bombs of the lead, 
high and low squadrons as each squadron made a separate bomb 
nan. Major John M. Buie led the Group, Lt. Keaneth D. Blackshaw 
led the bight flight of the lead squadron, Lt. William M. Rich 
led the high flight of the lov squadron, and Capt. William D. 
Hallum led the high flight of the high squadron. Also flying 
vere Lts. Earle W. Schafer, WUl A. MacDonald, Henry L. WUls, 
Joseph R. Clark, John G. Ruegger and Vernon a. Schimmel. 

13 

14 

15 

The squadron vas stood down today and crevs took it easy after 
attending combat meetings both morning and afternoon. 

HILDESBEIM - The squadron flew nine a/c in the low squadron of 
the 40th B Group to bomb the Veremigte Deutsche Metallwerke, 
producers of light metal castings for jet engines and the 11 
priority jet target, at Bildesheilll. Haze and 7/lOths clouds 
covered the target area, but a hole over the target made bomb
ing visual from 11,500 feet. Bomba from the low squadron made a 
mass of vreckase in the factory area. Lt. Charles a. Dimter,. bom
bardier, aipted the tarset and blanketed it with bombs. This was 
a target the ~ya were anxious to vipe out, and that is what they 
did. Nickels were dropped over the target. On the turn off the 
target, there vas meager tracking flak and one a/c was damaged. 
The Luftwaffe remained grounded and P-Sls gave close support 
throushout the mission. P-Sls were observed strafing AIDs along 
the route. capt. Lorn A. WUke led the low squadron, with Lts. 
Thomas D. Hedley, WUl A. MacDonald, Dwight C. Paisley, Joseph 
B.. Clark, Earle W. Schafer, Keaneth D. Blackshaw, who led the 
low flisht, Bobert S. Kimball and Freel Engstrom. 

Pfc w. £. Patterson transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
capt. Theodore E. Marvia joined the squadron. 
2nd Lt. IDbert w. Daniel pro1110ted to 1st Lt. 

ZOSSEN - The squadron flew nine a/ c in the high squadron of the 
40th B Gr9up to bomb a high priority target, a very high German 
Army headquarters located at Zossen. Before the target informa
cion vas received that the target vas open but it was difficult 
to see due to dense ground haze. Lt. David B. Gonell, bombard
ier, had difficulty vith target identification both because of 
the haze and also s1110ke from previous boabings. Locating the 
target through identification of other nearby objects enabled 
billl to place the bombs solidly on the target. Nickels veTe also 
dropped over the target. There was DO flak, no filhteT opposi
tion and P-Sls gave close and continuous support. Capt. Paul 
Horvay led the high squadron, vith capt. William D. Hallum, who 
led the low flight, and Lts. Fred Engstrom, Harold W. Trease, 
Joseph a. Clark, Earle W. Schafer, Bobert W. Sprunger, Robert 
s. Kimball and Dwight C. Paisley. Lt. Paisley left the forma-
tion at Dummer Lake, on the route out. vith 03 engine out. 
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MARCH (can't) After leaving the formation, 14 engine vent out and Lt. Paisley 
vas forced to land at St. Trond, Belgium. The crev hopped a 
C-47 from Brussels and returned safely to England. 
2nd Lt. David Gorrell promoted to 1st Lt. 
Pvt. Robert W. Conklin joined the squadron. 

16 Today's mission vas scrubbed after briefing. The day vas dark 
and rather dreary. 

17 MOLBIS - The squad~on flew nine a/c in the lead squadron of the 
40th A Group. The primary target vas the large paver plant that 
furnishes necessary power for the Benzol industry in that area. 
The secondary target was the same, b0111bing by HzX. Assembly vas 
at 11,000 feet, 1,000 feet higher than briefed due to cloud cov
erage. Over the target coverage was 10/10tha so of a necessity 
the bombing was accomplished by H2X• Our fighter support was good. 
The P-51a gave close support throughout the mission, especially 
in the target area. Flak at the target was moderate, although tvo 
of our a/c suffered alight flak damage. The lead scored hits on 
the east corner of the tarset. Capt. Paul Horvay led the lead 
squadron with Capt. William D. Hallum, Lta. Thomas D. Hedley, 
Henry L. Wills, Robert W. Daniel., Donald c. Cheney, Charles H. 
Gibson, Vernon R. Schimmel and Kenneth D. Blackwell. 

18 This date marks the third anniversary of the activation of this 
squadron at Salt Lake City, UT. Such a notable event vas suitably 
marked with a mission to: 

BEILIN - The squadron flew Dine a/c in the lead squadron of the 
40th C Group. The primary target was the MIY located in one of 
the least damased sections of the city. The number tvo target vas 
the same by PFF. Rendezvous was satisfactory; the veather vas 7-
8/10tha at takeoff, becoming 4/10tha over the North Sea. At the 
target the coverage vas 3-6/10tba. B01Dbing vas by HzX vith visual 
correction. Fifteen to twenty E/A were seen in the target area; 
these A/C included ME 262a aD4 ME 109a, which made passes at the 
group. One ME 109 was seen to explode after being fired on by our 
gunners. This claim vas later confiraaed. Flak was moderate to in
tense over Berlin. Accuracy was attested as seven 423rd a/c re
ceived slight flak damage while two were severely mauled. Pilots 
on this mission included Lts. Fred Engstrom, Earle W. Schafer, 
Francia B. Leish, William H. Rich, Robert s. Kimball, Donald c. 
Cheney, William B. Baker and Charles N. Casmon. An interesting 
sidelisht to this mias_ion that Mosquitos had hit Berlin the night 
before for the 26th time and our mission followed with over 1,300 
a/c, said to be the largest daylight raid to be throvn at the 
Germans up til this time. 
F/0 Charles H. Gibson pr~ted to 2nd Lt. 
Pfc. Ralph E. Enders and T/Sgt. Carl Barber assisned from the 
70th Replacement Depot. 
Pfc Gerald E. Cummings and Herman F. Sindy assigned from 306th. 
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MARCH (con't) PLAUEN - The squadron flew nine a/c in the low squadron of the 
40th B Group. The prtmary target vas the power station at Mol-
bis, visually. The 2nd target waa the industrial section of Pla
uen, visually, and lrd was the same as 12 by H2X• Buckeye Red 
advised that because of dense haze and persistent contrails 
bombing Molbis visually would be impossible. Division Leader 
decided to attack Plauen. On the bomb run, using B2X, only the 
hish vas able to make a five-second visual correction. Low squad
ron's strikes ·were southeast of the briefed aiming point the bombs 
falling witbin the town. No enemy fishter opposition vas met. Due 
to contrails, close support vas DOt possible, but P-51 escort 
a/ c were observed in the area at all tilllea. Flak was meager and 
inaccurate, with no damage resulting to our planes. Pilots and 
crews on this mission included: Lta. L. Eugene Smith, Thomas E. 
Hedley, Joseph a. Clark, Warren B. Biney, William M. llich, Fred 
Ensstrom, Francia B. Leigh, Robert s. Kimball and Earle W. Schafer. 

Lt. Col. Eusene c. LaVier, the 423rd's departing c.o. talked to 
squadron personnel in the Post Theatre and told of his apprecia
tion for the work of the men and thanked them for their cooperation 
Col. LaVier introduced the new c.o., Major John H. Buie, who said 
he vas familiar with the excellent reputation of the 42lrd and 
bad decided, therefore, to keep current policies in operation. 

S/Ssts. Rex E. Linnis and Edward Jedlicka transferred to 369th Sq. 

MAJOR JOHN H. BUIE 

During the month of Karch the squadron acquired a new commanding 
officer. Major John H. Buie attended primary flying school at Cal 
Aero Academy, Ontario, Calif. From Cal Aero be went to Basic at 
Goodfellow Field, San Angelo, Tex. Finishing advanced training at 
ICelly Field, Tex., he vent on active duty 15 August 1941. 

Be was ordered to Hickam Field, Bawaii, in September where he 
served as pilot and armament officer in the Bq. & Hq. Sq., 18th 
Bomb Wing. In this squadron be served at various times as assis
tant adjutant and assistant executive officer. 

Maj. Buie vas in Hawaii when the Japs iDaugurated hostilities with 
the raid on Pearl Harbor 7 December 1941. Later he saw service with 
the 72nd Bomb Squadron, Sth Bomb Group (B), flying from Bellows 
Field, Hawaii, on security and sub patrols. With the 72nd he also 
served.as armament officer aad assistant engineering officer. 
As the chroaology of the war uurolied, the Battle of Midway in 
June 1942 found the major serving with the 98th Bomb Squadron, 
11th Bomb Group, baaed at Hickam Field, also functioning as arma
ment officer. From July 1942 to February 1943 he flew as 1st pilot 
on a B-17 throughout the Southwest Pacific area and took part in 
the Battles of Guadalcanal and Santa Cruz. 
On 2 March 1943 be returned to the States and was assigned to the 
Second Air Force 5 April 1943. Bis organization in the 2nd was 
503 Squadron, 346th Bomb Group (B). Be was squadron operations of-
ficer from 13 April until July 1943 at which time he became Squad-
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MARCH (can't) ron C. 0., and served as such until the group vas deactivated 
in lat.e November 1943. Buie them became C.O. of the duty train
ing squadron of the 2nd Air Force Combat Crew Training School. 
He vas on this job until January 1944. 

During part of January and throughout February and March he at
tended Command and General Staff School at Leavenworth, Kans. 
After graduation, he returned to the Training Squadron as c.o. 
from April to August 1944. This squadron vas training on B-17s. 

Through part of August to October 1944, Major Buie attended the 
Army Air Forces Air Staff School; then going from the school to 
assignment as director of technical training (B-17, Combat Crew 
Training School, staying through November. His next assignment 
was with the 8th AF, finally coming to the 423rd. 

20 No mission today, but crews flewpractice missions of various 
kinds throughout the day. 

Lt. Col. Eugene C. LaVier transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 
Sgt. Peter Pluscht assigned from Hdq., 1st Air Division. 

21 RBEINE - The squadron flew nine a/c in the high squadron of the 
40th A Group. The primary target was the airdrome at Rheine. The 
purpose of the llission was to neutralize GAF jet fighters on the 
Western Front. A large number of these jets had been revealed by 
photo recon at Rbeine and surrounding air fields. After the heav
ies knocked out the light flak positions with frag bombs, the 
P-Sls came down and strafed the field. Weather was clear over 
the North Sea and continent, with slight haze over the target. 
Bombing was visual and each squadron made individual runs. High 
squadron bombs fell on administrative and maintenance buildings 
at the north section of the airdrome. There was no fighter oppo
sition. Flak was meager and inaccurate and none of our a/c were 
damaged. PUots and their crews were Capt. Paul Horvay, Lts. Don
ald Cheney, Harold w. Trease, Dwight C. Paisley, William M. Rich, 
Fred Engstrom, Francis B. Leigh, Earle v. Schafer and Charles N. 
Cannon. 

Maj. Carl N. Grending, Lt. Wilfred T •. Riedel and T/Sgt. John E. 
Price transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
T/Sgt. Elwin C. Courtright, Nicholas DeSeve, Walter H. Butschek, 
Colvin H. Sheorn and F/0 Robert c. Garberich transferred to the 
70th Replacement Depot. 

22 DORSTEN - The squadron flew nine a/c in the lead squadron of 40th 
B Group. The primary target, 11Lilitary banacks just behind the 
front lines, was requested by SBAEF. The weather was 8/10ths co
verage over England, becomiDg clear over the Channel and conti
nent. There were no clouds over the target, but haze made pin 
point target identification very difficult. Despite this condition, 
the lead made a visual run on the target and photos reveal strikes 
on the briefed aiming point as well as hits on the west end of the 
Gelsenkirchen-Buer oil plant. A single FW 190 was sighted in the 
target area. This •lc started a pass at high 10 o'clock, but broke 
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MARCH (con.'e) off and disappeared. P-Sls gave area support ae all times. Flak 
was meager, inaccurate and none of ehe 423rd ships were damaged. 
Pilots and their crews were Les. Forrest J. Stewart, Harold w. 
Trease, Fred Engstrom, Warren H. Hiney, Robert s. Kimball, Wil
liam H. Baker, Francis B. Leigh, Joseph R. Clark and William R. 
Rich. 

S/Sgts. Edward B. Tutun, Robert E. Burkhardt, Leon J. Persac and 
Frederick E. Tieck transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
1st Lt. Dale B. Perkins assiped from Bclqs. lst Air Division. 
Pvt. John Mirdik assigned from 70th Replacement Depot. 

23 COESFELD - The squadron flew nine a/c iD the high squadron of 
40th A Group. The primary target vas the M/Y at Coesfeld, vis
ually. 12 target vas also the Coesfeld M/Y, using H2X. 03 vas 
visual on Rheiae. Weather was clear throughout the mission. The 
squadron thus was able eo attack fl target. High squadron, be
cause of smoke over the briefed aiming point, shifted their MPI 
to the north. Smoke bombs indicate hits on or near the Gee-H 
atming point. No E/A; P-Sls were picked up early and gave area 
support throughout the mission; both 4th and 356th Fighter Group 
markillgs vere identified. Flak vas scattered, meager and insc
curaee. Pilots vere Lta. John D. Wilson, Joseph R. Clark, Earle 
w. Schafer, Donald c. Cheney, lobere S. Kimball, Wilmer G. B. 
Schultz, Fred Ensatrom, Dwisht C. Paisley and William H. Baker. 

capt. William D. Hallum, Lts. lteDDeth E. Blackshaw. Robert W. 
Daniel, Vernon R. Schimmel and S/Sgt. Arthur J. Ovsianny trans
ferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

24 VECRTA - The squadron flew 12 a/c in the low squadron of 40th A 
Group. Weather vas CAVU. The tarset, an airfield, vas bombed vis
ually. Lov made a long run and the pattern of their effort was on 
the briefed MPI. No E/A encountered, and our P-Sls gave measer 
area support. Flak vas measer, lov and inaccurate. None of our 
a/c were damased. Flyins today were Capt. Paul Borvay and Lts. 
thomas D. Hedley, W. B. Baker, Charles B. Gibson, John D. Wil
son, Henry L. Wills, Warren H. llilley, Earle w. Schafer, Robert 
s. ltimball, Francis B. Leish, Fred Ensstrom and Joseph R. Clark. 

TWENTE - The squadron flev three a/c in the high squadron of the 
40th A Group, to an airdrome at Twente. Since the weather was 
clear with lisht haze to and over the target, the bomb run was 
made visually. Excellent bombiDB results vere obtained; strike 
photos shov hits aeareins at the northern end of the field. and 
coneiDuing throush the briefed aiming point. No E/A and flak vas 
meager and inaccurate. None of our a/c sustained damage. The 
pilots on this mission were Henry L. Wills, Wilmer G. B. Schultz 
and William B. Baker. Both Wills and Baker flew ewo missions on 
this date. 
As if iD celebration of two excellent missions, the officers of 
the 423rd held a party in B Mess this evening. Music by the Es
quires vas on the beam, and refreshments vere plentiful and vell 
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t~CH (can't) chosen. The one discordant note was the enforced absence of 
our Squadron C.O., ~~j. ~ohn H. Buie, who was hospitalized. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

1st Lts. John Ruegger and Richard W. Sprunger transferred to 
the 70th Replacement Depot. 

The mission was scrubbed. 

For the second day in succession the mission was scrubbed. 
Third day in a row of bad weather. 

F/0 Clayton R. Meyer promoted to 2nd Lt. 2nd Lt. David P. Van
Arsdale assigned to 70th Replacement Depot. Sgt. John F. Frence 
transferred to 8S7th Bomb Squadron. T/Sgt. Dan D. Erwin and 
1st Lt. Norman Outcalt transferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

Again today the mission was called, the third day in a row of 
bad weather. 

Newly assigned to the squadron were 2nd Lts. Curtis E. Oakes, 
Russel G. Haring, John E. Dickens, Richard M. Toal, George w. 
Hayes, John R. Stenhaus, Faylon K. Brunemeier, and William A. 
Martin; Cpls. Rudolph M. Jirgal, Robert R. Wade, Marvin s. 
Brown, Donald E. Rembold, John Gibbard, Robert E. Beckman, 
John A. Staniorski, Edmund A. NeUl, Kendrick c. Caldwell and 
John Stankus. 

BERLIN - The squadron flew nine a/c in the high squadron of the 
40th C Group on this mission against the Deutsche Industriewerke 
in West Berlin. Assembly was made at 23,000, 9,000 higher than 
the briefed altitude because of a multi-layered mass of clouds. 
The weather was 10/lOths over the target with occasional breaks. 
Dense contrails formed above 22,000 feet, and the bomb run was PFF. 
Results of bombing were unobserved, but the strike was probably 
east of the briefed atming point. 

There was no E/A action, and our P-Sls picked us up early, giving 
particularly good support over the target. Markings of the 20th 
and 3S2Dd Fighter Groups were noted. Flak at the target was mea
ger to moderate, low, inaccurate tracking. Unexpected flak was 
received at Stendal from a five-gun battery. This fire was ac
curate tracking, but our planes escaped damage. On the route home 
Lt. John D. Wilson landed in France, short of fuel. After refuel
ing they returned to base. Other pilots and crews on this mission 
for the 423rd were: Capt. Paul Borvay and Lts. William H. Baker, 
Donald C. Cheney, Warren B. Riney, William M. Rich, Wilmer G. H. 
Schultz, Francis B. Leigh, Charles N. Cannon and Wilson. 

No mission today. 
Capt. Neill G. Kirby and 1st Lt. Vernon I Rasmussen tranferred to 
the 70th Replacement Depoe. 

Major Thomas F. "Witt assumed temporary command of the squadron in 
the continuing absence of Maj. John H. Buie. 
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30 BREMEN - The squadron flew 12 a/ c in the lead squadron of the 

40th B Group. The target for the mission vas a highway bridge 
at Bremen. Assembly was slow due to weather. Cloud coverage was 
5/lOths over the target with only occasional light and non-per
sistent contrails above 18,000 feet. Bombing vas visual and ex
cellent results were obtained. Photos show direct hits on the 
bridge with the lead pattern concentrated on the aiming point. 
There was no E/A opposition on this group, as we bad excellent 
P-51 support. As uny as SO fighters were in view on one occa
sion. MOderate, accurate AA fire was received, some of it com
ing fr0111 railroad cars in the M/Y on the west side of Bremen. 
Several of our ships sustained flak damage. Pilots included 
Capt. J'ohll A. Murphy and Lts. Thcnaaa D. Hedley, Henry L. Wills, 
Charles H. Gibson, Earle W. Schafer, Charles N. Cannon, William 
M. aich, Joseph a. Clark, Donald C. Cheney, Francis B. Leigh, 
Wilmer G. B. Schultz and William B. Baker. 
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2nd Lts. Charles N. Caanon, R.ichard G. Hillabrand, Lloyd U. Jef
ferson, Theodore N. ltic:hincoe, Dwight c. Paisley, John D. Wilson 
·and Frank E. Jones, Jr., promoted to 1st Lts. l 

31 The squadron flew ten a/c in the ~ow squadron of the 40th B 
Group. Assembly vas made in the dark and vas rather confused 
due to the number of a/c forming in the area. The target vas 
the M/Y at Halle. Cloud coverage vas 10/lOths over the target 
and bombing vas by R2X• No E/A were encountered. P-Sls were 
picked up at 0830 at 0700 E. and gave excellent close support. 
Units identified were the 77th and 79th squadrons of the 20th 
Fighter Group and the 328th and 468th squadrons of the 352nd 
Fighter Group. Low squadron of 40th B made a good PFF run on 
Halle. There vas .eager, low~ tracking and inaccurate flak at 
the target. Two of our aircraft receiv.ed slight damage. Pilots on 
this llliasion were Lts.· L. Eugene Smith, Donald c. Cheney, Robert 
S. Kimball, Henry L. Wills, Hugh c. Hostetter, Wilmer G. H. 
Schultz, J'ohn D. Wilson, Charles N. Ca1111on, William M. Rich and 
William B. Baker. 
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T/Sgts. John s. Adams and Samuel Counte transferred to the 70th j 
Replacement Depot. · \ 
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The 423rd Bombardment Squadron (H) participated in a total of 
15 operational missions, dropping 422 tons of bombs, during the 
month of April, one more mission than in April 1944 and 11 more 
missions than in April 1943. Favorable weather during the first 
part of the month made visual bombing possible on 11 missions 
and brought to a temporary end at least the bombing of Nazi Mil
itary targets. The squadron flew ita last mission in April on 
the 19th. 

Targets included marshalling yards, ammunition dumps and air
fields. The Luftwaffe remained grounded and no a/c were lost to 
enemy action. A/C 1616 continued to pile up missions, and now 
has a total of 188. The Engineering Section is to be congrat
ulated in that there were no abortions during the month. 

The excellent results of visual bombing helped to make possible 
the entrance of the Russians into the Reich capital, the histor
ic joining of American and Russian Armies at Torgau, Germany, and 
the capture of Munich by the Allies. 

The world vas suddenly shocked upon hearing of the death of Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt. His supreme efforts during the war 
and preparation for future world peace were well known through
out the world. Each individual must assume an added responsibil
ity in order that the spirit he called up will continue to in
fluence the peoples of the world to maintain peace. 

For the second month the 423rd led the other squadrons in the 
aircraft recognition contest. Top squadron winners were Lt. Clif
ford L. Steiger and S/Sgt. J. J. Lewis. 

Many men are participating in sports activities, and S/Sgt. Herman 
Cothran and Sgt. Alvin B. Gannon are giving valuable aid to the 
baseball team. Others are participating in softball, volleyball, 
squash, tennis and handball. 

Officers continued to enjoy the dances at the Officers' Red Cross 
club in.Bedford, and the EM attended the dances at the Aero Club 
on the post. 

No mission. T/5 John F. Goetz assigned from the 70th Replacement 
Depot. 

No mission today. The weather.was dark and hazy. 

KIEL - The 306th led the 1st Division ~th 36 a/e. including six 
PFF-equipped planes as the 40th A Group. Twelve a/c, including 
one PFF, were put up by the 42lrd. Pilot Harold w. Trease led the 
low squadron. On advice of "Bloater", rendezvous was 1,000 feet 
higher than briefed. There was no E/A opposition, P-Sls appearing 
in strength, gave close support to the target and out. Meager, low 
scattered bursts of flak were encountered over Kiel without resul
tant damage to any of our a/c. Bombing was by PFF and each squadron 
made separate runs on the target. In addition to Lt. Trease and his 
other pilots vere Lts. Fred Engstrom, Charles N. Cannon, Warren H. 
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APRIL (con't) Riney, Rober~ s. Kimball, Joseph R. Clark, Donald c. Cheney, 
William B. Baker, John D. Wilson, Henry L. Wills, Wilmer G. 
B. Schul~z and Hugh C. Bos~et~er, Jr. 

4 

5 

.6 

2Dd L~s. John J. Endico~~. Kenyon 0. Devaney, Lee B. Goff, Jr., 
Keuneth E. Jacobson, Paul N. Zahniser, F/0 Edward F. Gherlin, 
aDd Cpls. Robert L. Sibley, WUliam J. Dixon, Robert E. Kirk
aldie, Carlton W. Bondurant, Bovard K. Sherman, John Tinklenburg, 
W~liam G. Jung, Douglas A. Panchot, Carlos A. Gavi~o. Rex E. 
Boy, Thomas J. Griffiths and Bsrold L. Demorest assigned. 

2nd Lt. Roy A. Atherton promoted to ls~ Lt. 

FASSBERG - The 306th flew 36 a/c as 40th C Group against the 
A/D at Fassberg. Twelve of the 36 were from the 42Jrd. On the 
first run, clouds prevented the high and low squadrons from 
bombing. The high made a 3600 turn over the target and took a 
new IP at 5242N-1059E. Low squadron also made a second run, but 
could not bomb and brought their bombs back. Bombing was from 
12,500 feet. No fighter opposit~on was met and flak was also 
adasing. P-51s were picked up a~ approximately 5405N-0755E, gave 
close support to the ~arget and to the North Sea on withdrawal. 
let Lt. Thomas D. Hedley led the high squadron, with Joseph R. 
Clark, Fred Engserom, Warren B. Hilley, Robert S. Kimball, Charles 
N. Cannon, Francis B. Leigh, Wilmer G. B. Schultz and Hugh C. 
Hostetter, Jr. 

S/Sgt. Duane J. Brunner ~ransferred to 70th Replacement Depot. 

WEIDER - The 306th flew 36 a/c as the 40th B Group ~oday. Nine 
a/c were from the 423rd. 1st Lt. L. Eugene Smith led the lead 
squadron. Because of difficulties encountered at rendezvous, and 
because of rough weather conditioas throughout this mission, a 
nu=ber of our a/c bombed with other groups and hit other targets. 
The 306th target bad been briefed as Graffenvohr. Lead, low and 
high 118de individual PFF ruas wic:hout visual correction, and 
-hit Weiden, ten mUes to the southeast. Pho~os show 9/lOths cloud 
coverage and all three squadron's strikes on Weiden. Bombing was 
from 15,000 feet. There was no E/A and no flak. PUots, beside 
Smith, were Lts. Fred Engstrom, Joseph R. Clark, Henry L. Wills, 
Charles N. Cannon, Wilmer c. H. Schultz, Francis B. Leigh, Bruce 
B. MerrUl and Robert S. Kimball. 
-2nd Lts. Robert w. Davenport, Claude L. Walsh, F/0 William B. 
Penpbrase and Cpls. Jacob L. Leroy, WUliam G. Holzapfel, Arthur 
P. Cappellett, Kenneth 0. Kinzel, August D. Reed and Robert J. 
Nickelaki assigned. 

LEIPZIG - The 306th flew 38 a/c as 40th B Croup against the H/Y 
at-Leipzig. The 423rd had nine a/c on.the mission. Bombing was 
from 25,000 feet. Each squadron made separate PFF runs with no 
visual correc~ion possible. Plot of the scope pictures tends to 
show the strike to the left and slightly short of the briefed AP. 
P-Sls were picked up at SOOSN-0757E and gave close support through 
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APRIL (con't) out the run in, over and from the target. Flak was meager to 
moderate, inaccurate and tracking. A few bursts were observed 
from Dunkirk on Withdrawal when other groups came close to the 
city. 423rd pilots were: William M. Rich, Henry L. Wills, Ro
bertS. Kimball, William H. Baker, Hugh C. Hostetter, Jr., 
Joseph R. Clark, Warren H. Hiney, Wilmer G. H. Schultz and 
Bruce B. Merrill. 

1 

8 

2nd Lts. Chester A. Mallory, Othel L. Entrekin, Arthur w. Dor
sey, and Sgts. Alfred F. Mia, Charles E. Bell, George G. Boe
gelein, Olley G. An4erson, Bernard P. Ulman and Bruce J. Simp
son assigned from the 367th Squadron. 

S/Sgt. Loren B. Baker transferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 

WESEHDORF - The 306th flew 36 a/c as the 40th C Group. The 423rd 
had nine a/c on this mission, bombing from 15,000 feet. Excellent 
bombing results were confirmed by strike photos. The low squadron 
shifted aiming point slightly to the south in order to hit undam
aged parts of the AID veeween the runways and installations. This 
intelligent decision was made by Lt. Fred Engstrom's bombardier, 
lst Lt. Lloyd U. Jefferson. Lt. Engstrom and his crew led the 
low squadron. The group vas not molested by E/ A and only a few 
bursts of light AA fire vas observed, well below the formation at 
the target. Hone of our a/c were damaged. Fighter support was good 
and vas observed chasing two or three ME 262s out of the target 
area. In addition to Lt. Engstrom, pilots were Lts. William H. 
Baker, Hugh c. Hostetter, Jr., Henry L. Wills, Charles N. Cannon, 
Bruce B. Merrill, Francis B. Leigh, Russel G. Haring and Frank E. 
Jones, Jr. 

HALBERSTADT - The 306th flew 36 a/c as the 40th A Group. Nine of 
these a/c were from the 423rd. Lt. L. Eugene Smith led the high 
squadron. The Scouting Force reported 10/lOths clouds over the 
I 1 target. Target I 2 was also 10/lOths, but good possibilities 
for breaks existed, so this target was attacked. Lead squadron 
approached on PFF but shortly before bombs away the bombardier 
got a chance for a visual correction. The high squadron with PFF 
out, dropped on the lead. Low also was able to make a visual cor
rection. There vas no enemy fighter opposition. P-Sls were picked 
up at 07SOE and gave sood support on the route in and at the tar
set. Ho flak vas encountered. Weather at takeoff was 10/lOths, 
tops 2,000, continuing to about OSOOE. It was CAVU over Germany, 
becoming 4-5/lOtbs over the target area, tops 6,000. The group 
observed coosiderable activity in the M/Ys at Nordhausen, Vien
enburg and Halberstadt. In addition to Lt. Smith, other pilots 
were Lts. Joseph a. Clark, William H. Baker, Warren H. Hiney, 
Charles N. Cannon, Frank E. Jones, Jr., William ll. Rich, Curtis 
M. Oakes, Jr., and Henry L. Wills. 

Cpls. John H. Herndon, Harold TPritt, Joe G. ·aoss and Pfcs Bernie 
c. Brush, Gerald E. Cumminss, John Davidson and Pvts. Robert W. 
Conklin, Frank E. Lancia and Earnest A. Lewis transferred to the 
12th Reinforcement depoe. 
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(COD 0 t) 
~s•ioo scrubb~d. 
Set. Cortle.liu.a L. Love n·auftnd to Det•c:h of P•t.icot-s 4204. 

O~~CRC - Th1rty-11x a te ve• the 306th ~!fort as che 40th & 
Croup . Tb~ t.23rd pu~ up 111De a/c. Tbe aroup vu prevented trom 
ueiog tb~ briefed lP by equadroaa of aaother rroup taking in
terval. The 306th continued to IP at 5JI4H-l200E. Tb~ target ~s 
b-ombed v·i.tually, vi~b DO AA Uro at tbe uraet. Our P-Sls gave 
excell ent support into tba teraet area and out. The 306th vas 
focc:ed l.nto britfd Wittenber$1 flak by another group headios 
eaet. lc vee oeaaer but very eecurate. trackios fire. Exeellent 
re1ult1 vcre obta1oQd in tb6 boabina. photos shoving lead pat• 
tern directly on AP. Hi&h equadron bO.bl also blanketed asstcn
ed taraet. Sp1dal c.uo bad to ba t.akeG because of a POW u111p 
vcr1 cloae to the earget area. Coal1raat1on vas ~de that the 
c..aJDP vu noc d&u.aed io uy vay. Capt. Job:o A. Murphy. '2lrd 
Qpcutiou offtcct, led tbc 306th. Abo fr011 t:be 423rd vue Lts. 
aruee a. Kt.rrll.l, L .. tuau• Saitb, Do~ald c. Cheney, Curtis E
o~k.u: • .Jr., Beary l. .. V1lla, FraDk E. Joou, Jr .. , Joaeph R. Clat'k, 
Fr&Ocl.a B .. Le.i&h and Job &.. Saobble. 

S/Sau . .Ja.u J. llarper aad BarT)" 4.. JAlao tn~ferred to 70th 
Rc.plac:~t De:pot. 

l•t Lt. iAyaood J. DaDA, Vlll.i.a.a I. Horaaa, 2ad Lt. Tcrleif t. 
Loe. aad Sgu. Walter J. l.iehr, Euata.e L. ltwu, Ed~rd J. Utraz.
e:cbeei:, Cl~M R. Sc.ha.lu:. Monon J, Chdttc.nson aod keonetb C. 
Rosc·o• .. .ts:ne:d to the 42.lrd. 

~BURG- Tbe 306ch flcv 36 a/c aa cha 40th c Croup. nine of thee 
from the 423td. lraibura va• boabed visually. the aiming poirae be-
1»8 aa ordo.uee depoe. Exeelleat reeu!tt vert obtained oa the bo•b 
strike. Lead abowa mitt on the briefed HPl, vitb the maia weigh t 
of cba pattern ali&~tly NE. Lov boabe ware dirc.ccly oa the MPl. 
Beeauae of emoke over the taraec, the bi&h boabardier syoc:broa1%ed 
ca niD poinu our ~he are.a. Viohat a:rploetons sun on ttrii:e 
photos vere possibly eauaed by bo~• !roa the lead . No e/ a vere 
met; flak over the taraat ~• aJl. He.ger, but aceurate, flak ~• 
.xperie.o.ccd froa tbe Stutt&an aru ruulctua iu slight da:.ate to 
four le.ad a/c. Takeoff vu 7/lOt.he coverage, base 4000; c.argct v u 
c.lea.r; rcwro fouod 9/lOthe .Ud..h clou4 a t OSOO£-. Nse 12.000 
abl$ tops 15.000. It vu hazy at the ba-le. Our pUot.s vere Lu. 
~ L. Villa. Cl1fford L. St&1J•r• lruce a. Merrill. Joh~ ~. 
Soobble, W.t.l•e:r C. 11. Scbulu. Jo .. ph L Cla.rk. Fra.ak E. Joau. Jr 
and Cb&rlu M. C..O.DOo. 

lad Lcs. Varna B. Hiney. Ertc Bdtaao., Leon 8:. McCous.h and fan
~t. 8. ~Sh promoted to lit Lea. 
Cpl. John F. Hc:Catthy aod Pfc fuduict V. V1lsoa a.$$.1gned fro11 
t.hc J06th Hdqs. 

No mission today. 
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APRIL (con'c) Cape. Lorn A. Wilke and lst Lt. David H. Gorrell transferred to 
70th Replacement Depot, along With T/Sgts. Eugene c. Hovey and 
Joseph R. Hathaway, S/Sgts. Edward c. Herold, Elmer L. Bishop, 
Joseph A. Coomer, Kenneth D. MOrrison and Forese w. Yorgason. 

13 NEUMUNSTER - Flying 36 a/c, the 306th formed the. 40th A Group, 
with the 423rd providing nine of these planes. 1st Lt. Thomas D. 
Hedley led the lov squadron, with Kts. VUliam H. Baker, Curtis 
E. Oakes, Jr., Henry L. Wills, John K. Snobble, Russel G. Haring, 
Francis B. Leigh, Frank E. Jones, Jr., and Joseph R. Clark. Neu
munster was target I 2 and was attacked on the advice of weather 
scouts. Bits by the lead vere on or very near the briefed MPI. 
Smoke forced the high bombardier to change his aiming point and 
the high's bombs completely blanketed the area at the north end 
o( the M/Y. Low bolllbardier changed his aiming point to the south 
end of the yards. Shortly after the target, B Force ·called Able 
Leader and commented on the excellence of the bombing. No e/a, 
and no flak at the target. Some flak was observed at Lubeck, 
Wittenberg abd Beligoland, but none impinged on this group. The 
weather was clear over England, 1-2/lOtha over the target, and 
haze over England on the return. 

14 

Capts. Paul Horvay and Forrest J. Stewart and lts Lts. DWight C. 
Paisley and Earle w. Schafer, and S/Sst. Robert K. Bentley trans
ferred to the 70th Replacement Depot. 
Cpl. WUliam G. Heal transferred to Detach. of Patients 4204. 
2nd Lt. Joseph J. Kahn transferred to 4th Sta. Complement Sqdn. 
WOJG George J. Lemberger assigned from Bdq., 306th Group. 

ROYAN - 306tb Group flev 36 a/c, including four PFF, as 40th C 
Group. The 423rd had nine planes up. The aim1Dg points in the 
Royan area were strong points, i.e., gun emplacements. The French 
Army vas to drive in with the object of clearing out these pockets 
of German resistance after the bombers had blasted the gun posi
tions. Each squadron dropped separately on their own runs over the 
target. Lead pattern started SW and valked across the briefed aim
ins point. 81gb squadron made ita run with the bombs hitting 
alishtly abort within the tarset area. Low bombardier misidenti
fied aimins point and synchronized on the wrong woods north of the 
aiming point. No fighter support was ordered for this mission. 

·No flak, no E/A. Weather at takeoff vas 2/lOtbs, tops 5,000 feet. 
Large patches of fog were encountered over the Loire River. It was 
clear before the IP and over the tarset, with a thin layer of stra· 
tus clouds on the way home. This was the first mission to France 
since 9 Nov 44. Lt. Fred Ensstroa led the hish squadron, with Lts. 
Joseph R. Clark, Donald C. Cheney, Warren R. Hiney, Russel G. Har
ing, Clifford L. Steiger, Francis B. Leigh, Curtis E. Oakes, Jr., 
and Frank E. Jones, Jr. 

A period of silence froa 17SS to 1800 hours was observed on the 
base in memory of President FraD.kl.in D. Roosevelt. 

Headquarters detachment, 306tb Bomb Group (B) attached to this or
ganization. 
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IS 

16 

17 

(con't) 

EO~AN AREA - The 306tb flev 39 &/(, 1o~lud 1na four Pfrs, nine 
from the 423rd . Soc.bins; wu from 15,000 feet and \.IU :tccomplh:bt:"d 
vt•ually. Smoke froo previous bombinga obteured on~ aa&igoed t ar
get and the lead vas toreed to boeb a target assigned co che 92nd 
BC. Hisb failed to pick up the target oo it• fira t run; m4de a 
1800 turn a nd bol:lbed ~rget 111, vbieb vu aa.otber target briefed 
i n t.bi• area. Photos: sbovc.d lud patcern on t he a!.m1..n& poJnr . 
Lev' s strike compl etely covered the bri&fcd aiming point . No 
cne=y fighters, co flak over t.he t ar·gu:, althou&h the hi&h .squ.ad
roo reported four or five bursts from the tle de Re. Weather from 
bate to aid-Ch•nnel vaa 10/lOths coverage, 2,000 to 7,000 feet, 
d1Jaio.isbiog over F'raoc:-e. Clear froo Par-it co tou:sec and t"Cturn ttl 
Paris . 6-7/lOtha lov cloud cov~rag~ on r~turn over England. Crews 
~etu~s !~om the mla aion rept~r t •eeing French naval vessels 
lying off the coa.st and beginn.1.ng co ah.dl che tarsets vhich "'e. 
had just hit, and which vere vell carked by $00kC. Pilots on th l$ 
~aioa vcr o Lea. William B. Iaker, Joseph a. Clark, Henry L. 
\lUla, Russel G. Haring, John J . Eadieott, CUtt'ord L. s·cei&e:c_, 
Ke:ayou 0. Ocv&ac.y , CuTtil £, Oak&s, Jr., and Francia B. Le.igh. 

2nd Lt. John K. Snobble promoced to lst Lt . 

PLATTLINC - Tb8 306~ f lev 38 a/c, including four PFF and t~o 
spares as the 40th A Croup, ~tb nine o( these flown by the 423rd . 
The aLmiag point at Plottling va• the mara~llins yards . Each 
oqu~dron dropp•d visually vitb excellent results. Lead bombardier 
pic:.ked up the cow at: the IP and vaa aycchrt~oi:u~d on the 31c1og 
point for the latt five aioutea of tho bombing run . Pictureo shov 
strikes covering the briefed aiming point. Both high and tov pat• 
terns foll ao closely into the BmOke of previous l.ad bombing th~t 
only 11 !ew bits e.sn be seen out•ide t he origin:tl pau:ern. Baker 
Force called and eonfirDed che excellence of 40eh A bombing. Crcv 
reports •ad pictui·u bdou bombia.S contina tha t t he M/Y u Platt• 

•ling va• full of traffic. Tbe weather vas clear at takeoff to 
0600£. From there to 0700£, S/ lOtha lov cuaulus, tops 7-9000 . lt 
v~s 2/lOt~ over the target. Fighter •upport on this Aission vas 
meager aod l a te. No £/A seen and no flak fired at this fo~tion. 
PUota aud their c:rt:vs vere Lts. fJ:&.ncia B. Leigh, John J. Endi
cott , Clifford L. Stetaer, Curtia £, Oaket. Jr. , Arthur V. Dorsey , 
Ruaael C. Haring, \larreu H. Bicey, Kenyon of Devaney and Jotcph R. 
Clark. 

Capt . Doa.ald E. Currier vas cransferred to J69th Squadron. 

DRE.SDEN - The: group Uev 39 a /c, including tour PF'F aad three 
spares, as 40th C Group. t en of these planes verc t roc the ~23rd. 
There vas considerable conf u•ioa at tbe tP due t o heavy haze, 
cloud$ and ~on trails, plus t-be face_ that the Third Air Division 
a/c were iD cbe area at the tiae. Lo.d, on visual run. bombed the 
target aad pictures shov hits on che KPI . Dense. persistent con
trails !orced cbe high co &tart PFF runs. Ju$t before bomb~ ~vay 
the bombardier ;ade visual correctioos. Pictur~s do not s how the 
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APRIL (con't) strikes, but bombs away indicate hits on theM/Y to the north of 
the river. Low encountered prop wash and discontinued the bomb 
run. Because of low visibility, the deputy, thinking the low lead
er had dropped, released his bombs. Seven a/c dropped with the 
deputy. Five remaining a/c brought their bombs back. Smoke pre
vented identification of the low strike. There was no E/A oppos
ition; P-Sls appeared in strength near Koblenz and gave good sup
pore to the target and out. At the target there vas moderate, 
tracking AA fire, and four Group a/c were damaged. lst Lt. Thomas 
s. Hedley led the low squadrom with Lts. Doaald C. Cheney, John J. 
Endicott, Warren B. Hiney, Clifford L. Steiger, Kenyon o. Devaney, 
Francis B. Leigh, Russel G. Haring, Joseph R. Clark and Arthur W. 
Dorsey. 

18 ROSSENBEIK- The 306th flew 39 a/c, including four PFF, as 40th 

19 

B Group. Major John H. Buie, CO of the 423rd, led 11 ships of this 
force. Each squadron made separate visual runs on the target. Photc 
shov lead on the MPI with part of the pattern very slightly to the 
north. Sigh squadron bas its pattern centered on the MPI. Low pat
tern overlaps first tvo. squadrons. 'nlere were at least tvo explo
sions visible in the smoke, and there vere several bits on the 
bridge in cbe M/Y. No E/A, wich P-S1s giving excellent support. 
Meager, inaccurace tracking flak from the vicinity of Battneberg 
had the appearance and cbaracceristics of light flak. Two of our 
a/c received flak damage. Other 423rd pilots vere: Lts. L. Eugene 
Smith, Fred Engstrom, Curtis w. Oakes, Jr., William H. Baker, War
ren H. Hiney, Wilmer G. B. Schultz, Frank E. Jones, Jr., William 
M. Rich, Arthur w. Dorsey, Kenyon o. Devaney and Russel G. Haring. 

2nd Lts. Charles B. Gibson and Hugh C. Hostetter, Jr., promoted to 
1st Lts. 
Sgt. Charles V. Hempstead and Pvt. George J. Clemence assigned to 
this squadron. 
Sgt. Alfred B. PeDDington, Cpl. Frank W. Riley, Pfc Harold Pritt, 
Pvt. Linzv w. Hicks and Sett~o MOntecalvo assigned to the 12th 
Raillforcemenc Depot. · 

FALKENBURG - The 306tb flev 38 a/c as the 40th A Force, with only 
Lts. Donald c. Cheney and L. Eugene Smith participating from this 
squadron. Each squadron made separate viSual runs. Lead and low 
vere forced off the bomb run by the convergence of the 40lst Bomb 
Group. Bish dropped on the first run, vitb bombs centered squarely 
on the MPI. the lead, dropping on its second run, bit the assigned 
MPI, with che bulk of the paccern centered slighcly to the west. 
Lov squadron made three runs, found the briefed aiming point ob
scured by smoke and changed their aiming point. Photos show this 
point veJ.l hit. There vas no AA fire. Low squadron made a 360° 
turn over Torgau and one a/c received severe damage fro111111eager 
but fairly accurate tracking flak. 
F/0 Merton 0. Leroy and F/0 William F. Ross vere promoted to 2nd L 
Cpl. John J. McTier~n transferred to 19Slst QM Truck Co. 
Cpt. Robert H. Schmidt assigned to squadron. 
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APRIL (coo ' t) 
20 No aiuion today. TraiD.ins fliab t s uda in the aftcrnooo. 

Authorization was graattd by a letter trom Htadqu~rters, Ar=y 
A.1r Forcu, Vaebi.ogtoo, D.C., date.d 20 April 194S, for tbc uu. 
of the. D.ULa "Criat R.upen" for t.bc 1.2lrd Squ.adron. 

21 Tra.ia.1Da fU&bts ve:re. the order of the day. 

24 

26 

28 

JO 

a.u.,u vcre rife tbat the squa.dro~ vould Nke oo DOte ope.n.
tioa.al aiuto~a. This, bovcvcr, wa.s ju.n the u...ud uaotlici.al 
"""'r • 

~a1oa. vaa scrubbed. 

~pt. Jobn I. De-lapoer, 1st Lu. Cbulu lL Ca.a.aon. a.nd Robert 
L. Uoltcbtr vere transferred tc the ?Och Replacement Depot. 

2nd Lt. Fred Eaaacro11 promoted to ltt Lt. 

T/Sac. Jo1epb E. Wat•oa and $/Sac. t~•rett a. Brooks vere trans
ferred to tb.e 70c.h Repl.aca.eut Depot. 

Pvc. JobA O.vtdaoa v .. , ruaaigced fro• the 12th le:inforcezut Depo1 

lsc Lt. Leoo I. Mc.Coush aDd bt Lt. Eric ldt1Ua tnn$hnd t o 
the 70th l.cplaceac.ot Depoe. 

Capt. Henry Daoczi&. our •quadroo aurseon, tra~ferred to Detach. 
of Pat1aat1 4204. 

Pnctice ID.iuiona vere. flown. 
Pvc. Job.o T. Copelan vas t:ransfu·ro.cl from t he 94th Air Depot. 

O"Dly prac:ciu fligbu vere the o·rder ot the d.ay. 
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COHHAND AND STAFF OFFICERS 

Commanding Officers: 
James W. Wilson, 18 Mar 42 to 19 Feb 43 
John L. Lambert, 20 Feb 43 to 5 May 44 
John s. Chalfant, 6 May 44 to 28 Nov 44 
Eugene C. Lavier, 29 Nov 44 to 19 Mar 45 
John B. Buie, 20 Mar 45 to unknown 
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Executive Officers: John T. Threadgill, Donald H. Eckstein, Philip G. Kraft, 
Edward Miazza, Willie S. Williams, Jr. 

Operations Officers: Robert C. Williams, Maurice v. Salada, John s. Chalfant, 
John .M. Xelly, Carl N. Grending, John. Murphy. 

Engineering: Rush Poulan, Alfred C. Gailey, James M. Venable, Jr., Robert B. 
Phillips. 

Collllllunications: Jim H. Speck, theodore E. Marvia, Isidore M. Sternberg. 

Adjutants: Charles Patten~ John t. Threadgill, Philip G. Kraft, Robert F. 
Morris, Joseph c. Brashares. 

Navigators: Harold Caslin, Luther s. Pierce, Ralph Zimmerman, C. J. Olenik, 
Richard H. Wessler, Wesley w. Gunkel. 

Bombardiers: Chester Kay, Donald A. R. Teller, Walter R. Wick, Norman. Niers
bach, Hollis B. Baker, Charles R. Dtmter. 

Armament: John. A. Coulter, Jr., Henderson N. Knight 

Ordnance: John T. Threadgill, Edgar R. Dagit. 

Radar: Morton Schacher. 

Intelligence: Beekman Pool, Maurice Wahl, Fred C. Baldwin, Joseph c. Brashares. 

Gunnery: Degland Kenealy, Roy w. Griffith, Hichael Roskovitch. 

Supply, Dudley J. Allen, George J. Lemberger. 

Medical: Edmund F. Longworth, Samuel D. Simpson, Henry Dantzig. 
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423rcl SQOADIOII PIID'fS, 1942· •.• : 

l !CA!E P/CP wmL DEPm smus CAI)f.l cuss DEATH DAft 

IDAIS, li.BD! 1 p + 0•1G-21 44-cM·U !OUI(lO) O·D, Luke Fld, .U 

1 ALiEl, I.WY J Jl P+ 44-G7-o5 44•1G-22 m C3•F 1 lltus, ClC 44·10·22 
AIIIIEIS, Dl!II P+ 43-GS-30 43-GH6 umm (13) u-o, Valdosta, ca 
UIIBIIISt, .miD 1 aa-P &05-04 43-G7•26 lll/IQI(12) 43·1, PlloeDil, 11 
&IUD, CUll D p 43-11~ 4H7•31 at 

l l&lll, IILLDII P+ tS-03-02 
IWIIJ, .Jail D P+ U-o2-25 44-o&-26 
I&DII, ClllfiS I CP 44-oHI U-ot-12 El/M 
BUD, DEl! I CP U•12-27 46-02-15 osu .J(21) 44-F, lltas, at , 
BUI!ft I .Jail I P+ U-o&-15 42-11-09 IIl/IQI 42-L, Broolls r14, n I ldiUft, .al 1 Jl CP Cl-G7-o5 43-07•21 IIl/IQI 7C-G2•13 
BDID, GDliCE C t7-P 44-G4•13 44-o&-24 .. 
IICDft I IEII!II I aa-P 43-G7-o5 44-G1•14 tall(25) n-c,Labboc:t,n 

1 BU(ISIWI, DIRIII D P+ 44•1G-21 45-0l-23 tall(35) 44-l,llWy,Cl 
IOJGES, I1DD CP{P 44-G7-G1 44·12-24 mJI(35) 43-l, Blytbeville, 11 

!0 25BG(20) 
BUDI, .aJI B p + C2-o3·11 42-12-30 m 42•12•30 rm 
Jl&llllmlW, llD:liD I CP-P 45-01•31 (23) 44-G, rrederict, Cit 
DEC~, mrBJI CP 43-0HO 43-G7·2fi Ul/IW(4) 43-D, Pupa, u 
1111:., DIOLD P+ 44-G7•17 U•U4 tall U·l, Stocttol, Cl 92-o&-25 
D)l, GIIIGE I p + 44-o6-07 44•11•27 tall(36) 43-J, stoc:ttoll, Cl '"'9 
IIIIPOS, IUCDI r P+ fl-o&-o1 43·10-05 !ODiP i 
1IDII!ft, Gill .JI P+ 44-G7•14 44·12-24 tall 44·1, stodttoll, Cl 
OIPBILL, CDIIfiEi C p U•lG-06 44-1, Slpclar, D 71-o&-12 
caa., ClliLIS I p . 44•lo-o6 45-04-23 tall l QIEr' D&IIIL I P+ 43-ot-13 Cl•lG-14 II1JIIGI 
am, IDD!I J P+ te-GS-29 c:yc:lllllay 43·1, terre Jaute, II 
cm.a, UIOLD I Cl' 42-12-U 43-02-16 m 43-Gl-16 
CliiD, llCilll L P+ 43·11-27 44-o&-14 !QUI CJ-G, loody 1 Q ac-oc-21 , 
CUIICDI, m.LDII Cl'-P 45-02-ol 45-10-G7 (21) cc-r, milqtoa rld, n 

J assmr, m.LDI P Cl'-P 43-Gl-12 43·1HO !OUI(25) 19-06-ol. 
CIIW'Uf I JOB $ p 44-o2-02 CHOoOO 75-06·22 
ar.a, llDDD J P+ CH&-13 0-o&-26 m CH, Late rl4, u 43-G6-26 l a.Ailt, JOSEPII I P+ 45-02-03 
a.uK, Wll r P+ 43•11•29 44-oHO !QUI 43-D, Ell.ihqto1 Fld, !I 
CDLI, VElD I P+ 43-o&•lO 43-lG-14 m 43•1G-l4 
au, IDIIIS 8 Cl' 434-00 43•1HI m 43-lo-oa l ama, mur1 p 43-oHO 43-07•26 m 43-G7·26 
CU5BtifSdi, J1at Cl' 43•12-01 44-G2-20 Ul/IQI 
DUIEL, am a Q'oi» 44-ot-ol 45-03·23 !OUI(35) cc-c, stoc:tto1, Cl 

l D&D, ll'l'l:eJ P+ 45-04-ot 
Dlvmoll, DD:t I p + 45-04-oc 
DlVIS,IliiiiCII CP 43-GC·U 43-()6-26 Ul/IQI 79-GO-OO 

DaD, II&LDI ' CP 43-G4-GC 

1 DEWIO!I, JOIII 8 p + f4-o7•21 45-04•23 !'001 43-l, Doaglas, 11 
DDI'f, lliiB L p + 43-Gl-12 43-os-ol m 43-Gs-ol 
1!1'111D, anw o P+ 4H4-G2 
DI Blftl, Glm P+ Cl•lG-31 44-G2-11 Ul/IW 

l DICDIS, Jail ! Cl' t5-0l·27 
DISIID, DIL J p t2-o3•27 42-o&-oo u-a, Brooks n4, u 93-GS-17 
DJISU, II!I1JI II p + 45-o4-G2 

""'! 
I 
\ 

l 
i 
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423rd SQO!DIOI PILOTS, ltU-1945 

r IWIE P/CR UllVlL DEPAI! stltDS C&DE'l cuss DWBDut 

mm, DALE a--1' cc-oc-2c 43-1%-ol ( 23 )IDtemee 43-c, !lllaqton Pld, n 93-GNl 
EOaZS, lOBEif B a--1' 43-GI-o2 U-o2·29 fOUl 43-D, Lulce Pld, U 93-os.ts r £UJif'SOI, IOl01Ill s CP 43.fl• 44-o2-04 x-cwa cc-o2-oc 
EIDIOJ'I'f I JOII J P+ 45--04-o2 fHHO (I) 44-1, Douqlas, ll 
!KIL, IIEIIIf J Jl QI-P 43-o7-o5 44-Gl-()4 tolll(25) 43-D, Llzb Pld, 1l 
EIGS!D, PIID P+ 45-02-10 (25) cc-r, Pecos, r1 

r" DIIIG, BDBDr I CP 43·11·19 Q'OQDIJed 90-02-G2 

l PELtS, LODL I P+ 42-06-15 C2-U..o9 m 42•11--o9 
maD, illl!ll CP 45-02-05 45-0'7-GO (14) CC-I, Geolqe fld, IL 
rmn, aao CP 43•1G-12 43·1~14 m r rear, .-m 1 aa-P C4-o4•2J C4e0Hl 1\m 
I'OID, rum.D f J1 aa-P 44•12-20 
roi!D, iiU.UI D P+ C4-o4•2t 44~-u taJl 

r rossmr, BAJlUI 1 P+ 44-o4-G3 «~·24 1'001 u.c, rarta, n 
rum, lliDltl c CP-P 44-GC•lO CC-ot-03 !OUI(l2) Cl-I,SeyJour,II 

nml, Jell " Jl CP-P 43-G9-13 CC-o7•31 taal(31) 43·£, tlbiloet, n 
FJ!EIDI, llliVII " • + .. ~. CC-G9-12 m 44~12 

r c:.w!ft, lliiU10 L p + U•lD-16 CC.o02-24 II1/FOI cl-0, iaco, n 
Gl!!S, OAJIIL I p C4-o7•21 CC-ot-12 ~ 
GIIIG!, IIW!I Jl CP-P 42.0'7-17 C3-o4•17 m 42-P, tllbboclt, n 43-Gc-17 
GIBSOI, aDliJS I p cc•-oz 6+20 (33) 

r cmr, LD a a CP 45-04-GZ 46-oHO 44-1, Jarta, n 
c;trmn;, I!IBDf p 44-o&-20 4c-to-23 !001(35) cw, Glol:9l nc~, a. 
CIDDIK, CUI. I CP-P Cl•lG-Jl 45-03-21 -BW., 11111'!1 J CP 43-12-03 44-o4•24 IIlll'OI 43-G, l1llDJtGa ru, n 69-06-21 

r IU.UII, IIIW1I D p 44·U·20 45-03-23 taJI 
W.VDSW I LDftiB II CP 44.02-25 ··~·16 (7) 4l•I, Stocttol, C1 
IUDII, m.D II p + 43•11•27 «.-ol-29 II1JlQI 43·1, loPIU, D 
DIIJG, IIISSitL G p + 45-03·27 43~, arooa nc~, n 

r IWIS, JlCI P+ Cl.o0&-22 f3-o7•21 m cl·I, !WD;to• r1c1, n 43~7·21 

mtEY, 8EIIlJD ' CP CMHO 42-12-30 m 42·12·30 
BEAP, 11m L P+ 43•1G-16 cc-oc-21 !001(26) 43aC, w.i1qto1 Flcl, ft 
BElUt, DOllS D P+ U•U•U DEC!lS!D 

r UU., lADY II p + 44-()4•13 44~-12 tolll cl•I, Dou&Jlas, .u ac-o2-oo 
mn, lAUD 1 P+ 44·12-17 cc-1, larfa, n 
IOKIIS, JlJIZS E CH 42-0HO 4H7-o& !0111(25) 
IIIII, Dm I P+ 44-05-15 cc-oa-u tolll 

r II)IVl!, P!DL p 44•1Hl 45-04-13 tall 
wma, I'DGI c a CH 44·12-U 45-05-14 ftAIS Deceased 
~. 110111DE P+ 44-o7•26 45-01•24 tolll cc-1, larfa, n 
~. Ja!ll D P+ 43-o7•25 43•10-U m U•lo-U 

r J1cmscl, 1E111D I CP. 45-0C-GZ 46-0l-o7 (4) 44-1, larfa, n 
Jmii!S, VDGIL I CHI 43-o4•12 O·U•Z& IU/PIJI 
.Taii!D, L!I1S p Jl CH 42-o7•17 4~ tolll(25) 4H, Lllllboct, n 
JellS, BiUCI L Jl ~ 44-o&-15 H-ot-15 mas 43-D, ll)uy, Gl 

r JOUS, fUJI I Jl CH 44-u-u 
.DES, WJI I CHI 42-06-GG O-o7-o& toal(25) 4H, t~t~~~oct, n 
.DIS, am J ~ 42-o7•17 42-U~ II1/PCII 42-P, Lrlbiloclt, n n-oru 
JOIDll, !DIWD I ~ 44-o7•2& 44-G9-U m/1Uf(9) 4t-l, Ceorqt fid, IL 

r n<»i!HD, J'UIII p + u-oc.-oc tl-12•24 !0111(25) tl-P. Lldlboct, ft Ct-1H3 
D.IL, JDSS!L G Cl 42-0'l.oOl .. l.-ol-13 IIl/iW u-1, latblr flcl, Cl 

r 
r 
r 
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423rd . ::ADlOR PILO!S, 1942•194) 

m 
DIE P/CP mmL DEPm smvs CADET CLASS DW'B Dm 

IlLLEY, lOt D CP-P 42-06-15 &07·16 1'001(25) 42-F, lilli&IIS rld, 1J 
mutt, O£GWD 'i p 42-03-11 42-1, lather Fld, Cl 62~1-20 r;;n 
DSLIJG, WL I P+ U-o4•21 46-02-00 2 !Cm$(50) U-G, Pyote, !I 71-ot-20 
IIIBW., am s P+ 45-02-05 
llD!I, lmiLL I CP 4M7•17 42-11-G9 m 42-F, tldlboct, !I C2-ll-o9 
Dllt, JmLG P+ 44•1G-21 45-03-29 tol1l """1 
IIDILIS, UCDID ! CP 43•11•27 44~-26 II1JlGI i mal, 111111 c • P+ 43-12-04 44-GS-15 !OCII(29) 43-1, Colllllas, IS 
a&lll, IJ.S!D I CP 43-tS-30 43~-26 IUJIQI 
DlCIDS, UCBID 0 CP-P ~ 1 ua, GliB! 1 !I CHHO u~-oo 
LDDlt, am 1 : 4HHO 42-09-05 IDS! lt Sll 42-f, lf11iiiS Fld, 11 4Nt-OS 
WDI, D!IIILL L p + 44~25 44-GI-20 II1IfG8 63-GHO 
LlVDS, m.a D CP-P 44-GS-21 44-lG-01 lOIII n~l-oo ~ 

LlVID, IDGEIE C p 44·11~ ~19 DDS 41-B 
wai,JDP P+ 434-04 434•16 10 10lCal 
WI!, .al' p CHl-29 42*-05 UISr lt Sll(O) 42-1, ~zoot~ nd, n 42-oHS 
WI, Jill'S I P+ 43-o4•11 43-GS-01 .m 43.-os-G1 ~ 

LIIDI, ntt.D1 L CP-P 43-11•27 44-oHO 1'001 &3-1, IDAell, II 
LIIGI, li1ICIS 8 P+ 44·12-26 c4-D, ,.,., n 
J.-, 1WIIJI CP 45-01•31 (20)/C.l 44•F, stocttcm, Cl . 
LIIIS, .alI P+ 4M7-G5 44-ot-29 to111(25) r:;; 

t.IDll, IDiliD J P+ 44-G9-12 45-02-20 1'001 
LOCDID, .JIIIII CP/P 44-cM-ol 44-GI-14 to111(35) 
I.CI, am 1 CP 4H4-G9 
um~, mms 1 P+ 43-ot-12 43+25 m/IQI I'? 

IDVE, LILUD I P+ 43-11•19 44-04-21 toal 93~3-23 
IDII, .lmPI I CP C&•lG-22 44•10-22 m f4•1G-22 
LJDI, nma.II I CP 44-«16-20 4t-1G-11 1'001 
I1C JXDLD, IJLL 1 CP-P 44~..01 45-0l-oO 1'001(35) 43•!, Pupa, !I 
llCI, IIWlll CP-P 44-o&-07 e&~11·21 to111(35) 44·1, CD111111as, IS 
llGIISDl, SUIL!r J ep.p cc-oa-oa 45-03-07 1'001 DECE&SED 
DLD, am o CP 42-12-13 4Ht•17 mllQIC13) 42-G,StocttoD,Cl 
DICDftE, IIILLUI I p + 434-04 43-GI-13 m.~~W 
DDIS, JOSEPI B m • CP-P 43•1G-21 CC•lG-22 m 44•11)-22 
llDELL, 11JSS1U. I CP 43+22 43~·21 lllJlQI 
1: ClWII, IRif CP-P U-Gl-21 43-lG-lC Dl U•lG-14 1""1 .: ('.mum, mms 1 CP 434-ol 43•11•26 (11)1D/M 43·1, llaco, !I J 

! 
IC Dm!, nmaiCI L CP-P 43•1Hl 44-of-18 tol1l o-G, m.iJMJtaa n4, u 

DAIS I CDIP CID 
.: m, IIILLWI c m · P+ CC-o&-15 44-lG-22 m C4•1G-22 """' E DIJGIIf, DlVID 1 P+ 4C-o7-Gl 44-o7•20 111/PGf 
!Dl, JDI!It CP-P 44-o&-29 4C-OH9 toal 
muu., IIJCI I CH 44-ot-25 454-17 10 coaJII 
m.LII, IDU L P+ 44-M-21 4Ht-24 JiliiQI 43·1, Valcloltl, Cl """ IIU.!ftl, r acs a P+ 44-Gt-30 444·11 !0111(31) 4H, Wuy, Gl 
IIDlCl, IIJfiiU. c CP 45-01•13 45-lG-06 C&SII.J(l5) C4•F, IICO I u 
SlOB, DD! I CP CH2-10 
IJICU, IILLill I P+ CC-ot-25 45-02-14 1'001 """' 
IDJmlf, IDJ.DI J CP 44-GS-05 44-0H4 DS 30 D&!S 
IDSELif, 11!1111 c CP-P 0•1G-U t4-o2-0C l-ciiSI 44~H4 
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42lrd SQOlDIOI PILOrS, 1942•1945 

r WE P/CP AWVU. DEPm stA!US CIDLT CLASS DWI DATE -
JI)J, am L · p + 44~-Gl 44-12-11 1'001 72-GIHO 
IIJUII, llOIIa ·L CP-P 44-ot-U 45-o2-21 1'001(35) r IIIIGD, awJS ! p + 43-o7-G4 43-12-ol tall(25) 43-IC, Victorrillo, Co\ 

l 111111, miAIIEL D CP-P 43·11-29 44-o?•U l'OOI o-r, utus, ac 
IIIli, ICIIIR! I (lt 43-lt-16 44-G2-24 (lO)W/IW u-c, IUllus fld, u 
IIJillll, .... 1 a'-1 44-o?-Gl 45-lOoOO 1'001(35) r DllBIDUI, WI J a'-1 44-o6-l6 45-oH6 1'001(35) cc-t,SeYJOUr,ll .90-o6-U 
111110, IIU.bll I (lt 44-G2-25 44-o?-GO 1'001 43-J, stoc:tton, Cl 
BSm, IIWDI p + 44-o5-05 44-of-GO DS-30 DlfS 

r JICJDS)ff I IICIUD P+ 43·11·19 44-lt-24 1'001 
o•aua, JCIII J p 44-GC•U 44-o7•15 !CUI 4H, Stoc:ttol, Cl 81•12-21 
O'BU!I, IIIt8IJI I p + 44-GC-21 U-o&-15 Ill/Pill 12-lG-23 
O'II&Wr, DIQID D CP 43·11·19 44-o2-04 l-a.LSII 43•1, DouiJ!as, u 44-G2-G4 

r o&DS, aiiiiS I Jl P+ 45-ol-27 (U) u-r, auta, n 
oum, arm.r.s D p u-u-oo 44-Gl·M 1'001(26) 43-D, ColaiNs, IS 
PustEt, DIIIGII! C CP-P U•lt-21 45-04•13 1'001 44•1, luvell Pld, 11. 
PUIS, tots C Jl p + 44-o6-16 44-o7•11 (9)IUJIW u-J, auta, n 

r PAifiiDGZ, 108!1! I CP 43-ol•lO 43-lD-U W/Pai 
Plla, a.moiD C: Jl Ql 44-o?-GI 44-o7•11 IftDW 
Pa, SftiiDI ' p 4l-o7•21 WIJQI 
PIDIS, SUJOII) Jl (lt 44-GS-15 44·12-17 1'001 43-1, Boody Pld, Gl 

r Pii'DS», UIIIUf I CP-P 4C-G4·21 44-lt-U !CUI 43-L, Stllttqlrt, 11 
IUUJPS, Dli!L I a'-1 44-o?-17 45-ol-21 !QUI 44-l,stoc:ttoo,Cl 
PIPP I llliiJ c: p 4WJ-Gl 43-GHl W/IW 4M, eo1a~~a, a 
PIJIL, 1111111 I p O-ol-o5 Sen ice 

r IOifll, lti.1S 0 P+ 44-o6-16 44-o&-20 111/lW 71-GI-30 
ma, GmlCil c Ql 44-G4•21 U-o&-15 Ul/IW 
QUift, llllt Jl CP-P 44-o7•26 45-01·30 !0111(35) 44-B, Douglas, U 
QOII!IS, JlCIII J CP-P 44-ot•U 44-GI•11 1'001 16-11·14 

r USIIIJSSII, VElD L CP-P 44-ot-17 45-Gl-29 1'001 44-l,stoc::ltta,Q 
IDSEI, PUll S · Ql 44-ot-21 
U!SI, GmiGE P+ 43-oi-Gl 43·12·14 1'001(25) 
moax, PlDL J P+ 44-ot-01 44·12-21 !0111(29) 44-1, DouiJlas, u 

r IICI, DID I CP u~-zs 43-ot-06 W/IW 
IICI, IILWII • + 45-ol-31 cs-o5-21 (27) 44-I,Statqut,ll 
RimEL, IIDJVJ) f CP-P 44-o7•26 45-ol-21 1'001(35) 44-B,Dou91ai,U 
ams, D&B' Ql 45-02-16 77•11-oo r arr, 1111! 1 Jl p 42-03•11 42-07-o& m-30381: 42-c, stoctto11, a 43-Gl-23 
DIISll, WX L CP-P 4J-o4-G4 Cl•lOoOO 1'001 76-oo-oo 
ICIIDI, DE&I C p 43-o7-G3 43-lG-01 II1/lQI 43-c, IOAell, D 
10!1, IOIIUD G CP-P 44-07•26 45-o3-07 DJI(35) 44-B, Stllttqlrt, AI 

r IIIIGCII, Jail G CP-P 44-GI-21 45-o3•24 !m(35) te-e, l'ecol, fi 

JIJSSIU., - c Ql 45-ol-13 
'- SAmaiS, PUl • 42-0l-11 42-07-o& D1IS lOB 42-1, stocttoa, Cl 

SCDIII, UILII P+ 44-12-11 45-04-13 !0111 r 5(11111!1 , VDD I CP-P 44-ot-25 45-03-23 tall 
saDIIIW2LD, all l P+ 44-07-Gl U•U•21 IIIJIQI 43-J,WIIIIf,Gl 
SCII.la, OOUGUS r P+ 44-ol-21 ·~ tall 89-12-27 
SCIIJLft, iiiiJID G I • + 45-ol·U 45-10-ol (11) 43-1, Col11111as, IS 89-GHI r sara, mGEIE 1 . CP-P u-oroo 44•11•15 1'001 
SDDII, JJIIS C CP-P U-G4-o3 45-01•24 1001(35) 43-J, Valdosta, Gl 

r 
r 
r 



JAIE 

5UJXIIEI I I!UOJI) ~ 
sam, J1JLl1IS P Jl 
Slll!ll, L IDGIII 
SliD, Dill I 
sma, cur. • 
SIIIIU, .m 1: 
SPD:D, DIIW) 1 
Sllall, IICIIID I 
SDI'ftiD, CIULIS I 
smu, DlVD 1 a 
SBIGII, a.moiD L 
smLD, IUD I 
sraur' lOIIlS! J 
SUGG, UIDf C 
sma, CI!SRI J 
mVZS'!D, Jms r 
UllnW, DUDC 
!&lAS, llJCU) I 
DIPSCI, Ua&ID 8 
lOlL, UCIDD I 
!lEI, C3UIJS I 
mas, J P 
mm, DI9III 
DDSI, IIIU.UI 
IIBIIIIC:G, IIIII! I 
V1l GD:DGI, ails 
V1l !lORI, .JQSR J 
llLSII, CUIIDI L Jl 
111111, IIIIUJII 
llta, PDill 
iEILUD, 1ILBD1 C 
IIILDI, IIIEif l 
lim, SIII'OID I 
IIIGGJDB, IUf 
IIUIE, LOll 1 
m.tJ&IS, am c 
II!I.U, IEIIf L 
IILSOI, .DIES II ( ttt) 
IILSOI, JCB D 
IIDiliD, .Jlll I 
IIIU, E&IL J Jl 
IIXUCI, .JCII p 
11)(1), IDWCIII 
USS, 11111D 
YQUICS, DDIICI r 
milD, PII9IS 1111. 

P/0 WIVlL 

Qt 44-o5*29 
ep.p 43·1G-16 
p + 44·12-20 
ep.p 43-01•15 
P + 4HI-OI 
ep.p 44-12-20 
ep.p 44-o7•21 
aa-p 44-01•21 
CP 43-01-01 
p 42-12-U 
• + 4H2-16 
p + 44-1G-25 
• + 44-ot-25 
ep.p 43-03.01 
• + 43·12-01 
p + 43-01-01 
Qt 43-1G-16 
p 44·12-20 
p 43-ol-10 
Qt 45-03-27 
p + 44-01-21 
• + t3•1G-16 
~ 44-oHO 
p + 44·12-20 
• + 44-ol-29 
• 42-0HO 
0 43-GS-04 
CP 45-04-ot 
p + 42-Gl-27 
ep.p 42--03-19 
p + 44-ot-Gl 
p + 43•11•27 
(p 44-ot-13 
P 42-12-U 
p + 44-o7•26 
• 42-03-11 
p + 45-01•31 
• 42-o3-G1 
ep.p 44-lG-21 
p + 44-Gf-04 
0 43·11-Gl 
CP 44-o&-16 
p + 44-o?-01 
CP-P 43•11•27 
p 42-03•19 
• + 42-Gl-19 

44a07·ll 
44-o5-15 
45-1o-GO 
43-o&-00 
45-01-o? 
45-05-U 
45-01•29 
45-03•24 
43-1G-14 
4l-o7•21 
45-11-GO 
44-12-05 
6-04•13 
43-o7-GO 
44+2' 
4l•1G-U 
44~%2 

44-ot-26 

45-01•24 
44~%2 
44•11•21 
4&-o1•10 
6-04-GO 
4H'1-06 
U-o&-13 

43-Grl& 
43-ot-17 
44a07•15 
44-ot-21 
44+23 
&05-01 
45-0C-12 
44•1o-GO 
45-12-30 
43-o&-Zl 
45+20 
44•10o01 
44~11 
44-o7•Z2 
45-01•11 
44-o&-12 
42-01-GO 
&OH5 

P + - PUoc brousbt crev co 306cb 

( ) - Miaaiooa flow 

!0111 
!0111 
am .J(28) 
!001(25) 
!001(35) 
(34) tnDs 
!UIII(35) 
!0111 
ltl/IW 
!0111(25) 
(U) tT 
m -!0111(25) 
tall(25) 
!DIS 
m --m 
IIl/lGI 
(29) 
!OUI 
ftJIS lOliG 
m 
(1) CJ 
m 
IIl/lW 
!001 
tall(29) 
m 
m 
!OUI 
!0 u.s. 
(30)CJ 
!0 1all 
(34) 
!001(35) 
l9lDD 
Bl/IW -!OUI(30) 
H/100 IIGI 
!OGI(25) 

ClD£1' CLASS 

4H, lissioD, tl 
42-1, oatario, CA 
43·1, lllrfa, n 
44-P, s.y.ar, D 
43•1, Valdastl, Q 

. 43-1, rnderic:t, Cl[ 

42-1, Vlc:tonille, Cl 
44-r, rt sa.er, a 

u-c, Vllclolta, G1 
42-I, linter nd, 11 

1.11 

44-B, SteRrt nd, 1r 

44-1, Duaglu, 11 
44-D,Ilyt!lerille,U 

44-t,!all,11 
42-B, BrooD nd, n 
42-t, Stoctta, Cl 
43-1, iilfield, IS 
43·1, loocty, Gl 
43-J,SblttCJart,ll 

44·1, n SaDer, a 
42-8, stodttol, CA 
44-E, Doal)lls, 11· 

44-t,llaaglls,!J 
43·1, lllrfa, n 
43·1, Utus, Clt 

43-J, Stocttoa, Cl 
43-C, rt Slllller, • 
42-t, StGcttoD, Cl 
42-t, stodttoll, CA 

168 

DW!Dm 

43-ot-10 

43-o&-13 

44-<15-23 
43-GS-01 

1 
l 
"'9 

) 

l 
l 
1 

l , 

l 
l 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

l 

l 
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423rd SQUADRON NAVIGATORS, 
169 r 1942-1945 

NAME ARRIVAL OPT LOST? OTHER 
-------------------------- ------- -------- ----------- ------r ALLEN, WILLIAM D 44-04-28 44-06-15 KIA/POW 
ATHERTON, ROY A 44-11-28 
BALTUHAS, AH"l'HONY P 44-04-24 I!rl'ERHED 
BARBERIS, DAlfiEL J 43•05•04 u-o7-28 KIA/POW( 18) 

r BARHES, WILLIAK B 43-10-21 
BARTON, ROGER D 43-07-04 43•12-04 TOUR 
BERNSTEIN, BERNARD A 43-10-06 43-10-14 KIA/DOW 
BLAHCHE"l"l', MII.TOH P 42-06-00 43•06-26 TOUR 

r BOLLERUP, 1tE:rrll E 44-08-21 45-02-08 TOUR 
BOWERS, CHARI.ES G 43•05-oo 43-09-06 IHTERHED 
BROCKWAY, FRED A 44-04•03 44•08-24 'l'OUR 
CAMPAGHA, JR., AI.BERT P 45•03-02 
CAREY, EDWARD J 44-04-28 44•07-31 'l'OtJR r CARVAI.HO, JOSEPH M 43-05•04 43•06-13 MIA/POW 
CASEY I DOHALD J 44•10-28 45-05-19 
CHEHEY I JAMES s 43-04-04 45-01-07 T01JR GP NAV 
CHEHEY I ROBERT c 44-09•25 45•02-21 TOUR r CLARIDA I WILLARD J 43-07-25 44•02-21 TOUR 
CLAlUt, MELVIN E 44•06-07 44•09-21 TOUR 
COOK, MAX J 42-06•00 42-08-00 TRAMS 
CULBERT I JR. , SAHOEL J 44-10-25 44-12-05 KIA 

r DALY, JOIDf R 43-07~25 
DICKEHSOH, WILLIAK R 43-08-08 44-02-01 TOUR 
DORHBROOK I EUGEHE p 43-o5-o8 43•06-25 MIA/POW 
DOROSHiaN, ISIDORE 44-08-29 45-G1-09 TOUR 

r DRAGOO, ERNEST R 45-o2-16 
EGGLESTON, GEORGE R P 45-01-31 
ELGIN, JOSEPH 43-10•16 44-G2-24 MIA/POW 
ELLWOOD I ROBERT J 43-07•05 43-07-26 MIA/POW 

r ELROD I LLOYD A 45•01-13 (12) 
FARMER, ROBERT C 43-03-12 43•05-01 KIA 
FEILBACH I RAYMOND F 43-09-14 44-02-11 MIA/POW 
FLOWER I LEI.AHD J 43-03-G1 43-05-01 KIA 

r FRAZER I JOIDf p 44-05-29 
FULTZ , XENNE'l'H B 43-06•22 43•07-28 MIA/POW 
GALLAGHER, JOSH If 44-G5•15 44-09-G3 TOUR 
GARI.AN't) I JOIDf J 43-oo-oo 43-10-08 KIA 

r GASLIN I HAROLD E 42-06•00 43•06-00 TOUR(25) SQ NAV 
GEHRI.EIH I EDWARD F 45-04-02 
GLASS, WII.LIAM E 44-o7-o1 44-07-20 MIA/POW 
GONCBER, STANI.EY 44-07.001 44•12-03 TOUR 

r GORMAN, THOMAS J 43-02~13 43-G5•12 
GREEN I HAROLD 43-12-01 44•06•29 TOUR 

<. GREEN, ROY A 45-G2-22 45-GS-26 
GREENBURG, KtllUtAY S 43-12-01 44-02-22 MIA 

r GREZl.AK, TED 43-07-26 MIA/POW 
GUDGER, V LAMAR JR 44-G4•29 • 45-01-31 TOUR 
GUILFOYLE, WII.I.ZAM A 44-07•17 45-01-15 TOUR 
GONKEI., WESLEY If 44-10-28 45-G5•19 '1'0UR. SQ NAV 

r HALL, THOMAS D 42•06-QO 42-11-09 KIA 
HALLQUIST, ROBERT A 44-04-30 44-G6-04 HOSPITAL 

r 
r 
r 
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423rd SQUADRON NAVIGATORS, 1942-1945 

NAME ARlUVAL DP'l' LOST? OTHER 

----------------------~- -------- _....._ ______ 
----~--- ---- r;; 

HAMILTON, ORKA!f L 42-12-11 INJURED 
HANDLER, CHARLES F 44•07-17 44-10-22 KIA 
HARTIN, FORREST D 42-06-00 42•11-09 EVADEE 
HAYES, GEORGE W 45-03•27 9 
HEITMAN, ERIC C 44-12•26 45-04-26 

· HILDEBRAHD, FREDEIUCJC B JR 45-02•13 
HORGAN, WILLIAK R 45-04•09 
HOME, DAVZD 8 44-o7-o8. 44•12-24 1'0tJR 

l HOYT, ANDREW J 42-06•00 42-09-05 LOST AT SEA 
JARVIE, EDWIH 0 44-04•21 44-o5-13 taA 

. JOHNSON, HAROLD 0 43-12-04 44-11-01 TOUR 
JORDON, JR, CHARLES E 44-04-G3 44-08-13 TOUR 

~ 

DY, GEORGE W 44-12-20 
KUEHN, CIIARLES R 43-08-10 43-10-14 HU/POW 
JroHN, EARL C 4<&-09-25 45-05-26 
LAJIYON, PHILLIP D -<&3-10-16 44-0J-24 TOUR( 26) ,;; 
LARSON, VERNON C <&5-02•03 
LAWRENCE, EDWARD L 44-05-28 44•10-22 TOUR 
LEE, THEODORE W 44-06-16 4<&•12-21 TOUR 
LEWIS, WARREN M 42-06-00 42•12-30 laA 
MALONE, JAKES R 4<&-06-o<& 

F; 

MARTIIEY, STUART W 45-01-31 
IIARCiii'h'E, JOIIif 44-05-05 
MC COWAN, LEOHARD li 44-04-13 44-08-24 '1'00R 
MC GOUGH, LEON B 44-12-27 45-04-26 TOUR 
MC MABON, JAKES 8 44-06-20 44-10-23 TOUR 
HEYER, CLAYTON R 44-12-11 
MORRIS, AR1'IIUR S 43-04-11 43•10•05 TOUR 
lmRPiiY, ROGER P 44-08-21 mr 

NABORS, ROBERT E 44-06•03 44-08-03 KIA 
HEIGIIKOHD, JOSEPH C 45-G2-G5 45•05-19 
NORDBERG, DAVID J 43-03-12 <&3-05-01 KIA 
Htrrl'ALL, ANDREW 44-02-25 44-06-20 HU/POW """ 
OLENICK, CHARLES C 44-07-03 SQ NAV 
ORENSTEIN, RALPH 44-08-01 45-01-23 'l'RAIIS 
PAPROClti, STAR J 44-06-16 44-07-18 IlL\ /POW 
PEHPRASE, WILLIAM R 45-04-04 
"PERLDIE, ABRA1iAM 43-11-28 44-06-06 TOUR 
PIERCE, LO'tHER S 43-04-12 44-02-29 TOtJR SQ NAV 
POLLOCK, EUGENE J 42-06-00 43-04-19 'l'OlJR ( 25 ) 
PRER'nCE, ALBERT J 43-08-01 43-10-14 MIA/POW """ PULVER, ALBER'r G JR .<&3-10-16 44-02-22 JaA 
RADNOFSltY, KAT'l'IIEW I 44-07-03 44•11-21 MIA/POW( 26) 
RAMSEY, FRANK L 43-11-01 43•11-26 IIL\/POW. 
RAYMOND, RICBAIID L 44-04-12 44•07-19 'l'OtJR f"!; 

REICH, JOSEPH B 45-02-10 
RUCKER, WILBORJI B 43-06-30 43-12-01 'l'RAIIS 
SALrl'RHilt, ROBERT j 42-o6-oo 43-04-15 DOW GP NAV 
SHAPLAND, EARL P JR 44-07-26 45-01•02 'l'OtJR """ SBlvELY, JACOB C 42-06-GO 42-11-17 WIA 
SILER, GORMAH W 44-06-15 44-10-22 taA 

!"'!' 
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423rd 

NAME 

--------------------------SDCHONS, ANDREW V 
SKOI.EifSla, EDWARD S 
SOSCIA, SALVATORE 
STAHSBERRY, CHARLES E 
STEDfBAUS, JOIDf R 
TALLEY, JAMES C 
'l'El.%FER, ALAJf E 
TElUlEti., RALPH S 
TILLERY, OTIS 8 
TRIGGS, vtHCENT L 
OTLEY, LEWIS H 
VALENTI, JASPER J 
VOGELSANG, RICHARD A 
WAGHER, PAUL C 
WEST, EDWARD F 
WILLIAMS, RICBARD P 
WOLFFE, HARLAN D 
YOUNG, OLIVER 0 JR 
ZAIDIISER, PAUL N 
ZDOIERHAH, RALPH J 

111 
SQUADRON NAVIGATORS, 1942-1945 

ARRIVAL OPT LOST? -------- ------- ---------
42-12-11 43-04-17 MIA/POW 
44•07-26 44-12-15 KIA 
43-11-27 44-06-00 TOUR 
44-08-08 44•09-12 KIA 
45-03-27 
44-09-01 
44-04-13 44-05-23 WIA 
44•07-21 44-12-08 TOUR 
43-o1-15 43-12-01 TOUR 
44•07-26 45-01-10 TOUR 
42-12-00 43-02-16 KIA 
43-11-27 44-04•28 TOOR(28) 
44-o2-25 44-G'4-02 WIA 
44-o8-29 SQ NAV 
43-11-27 44-06-02 TOUR 
43-11-19 44-07-15 TOUR 
44-12-20 
43-1i-19 44-04-26 TOUR 
45-o4-02 46-06-00 CASEY JONES 
43-07-05 44-11-13 TO 40CBW SQ NAV 



l 
, 
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l 423rd SQUADRON BOMBARDIERS, 1942-1945 

NAME ARRIVAL DPI' LOST? OTHER 

--~--------~------~- ---~- -------- -------- -----~~------- l ALXER I ROBERT L 44-05-15 44•08•09 TOUR 
ASHTON I ALFRED J JR 44•04-29 44-08-15 TOUR 
BAKER, HOLLIS B 44-07-08 45-02-01 TOUR SQ BOMB 
BALE, RICHAJm R 43-12-02 44-G2•20 KIA/POW 

l BARROWS, LEE F JR 43-11-27 44-03-29 KIA/POW 
BEACH, RAl.PB G It 43-09-18 44-G6-26 TOOR 
BERES, ROBBM' D 43-11-28 44-0fi-26 TOUR 
BERRY, LESLIE 44-01-14 45-01-03 TOUR 

l BLABHI1t, GEORGE B 44-07-17 45-01-30 TOUR 
BLOH, JACK D 43-12-04 44-06-26 TOUR 
Bl.YTBE, ROBERT W 44-02-25 44-03-29 
BORCIC 1 GEORGE 43-10-16 44•09-14 Trana 
BORYSOFF, MICHAEL 43-09-14 44-03-18 TOUR l BRADLEY, JAKES H 42-06-00 42-08-00 TRAilS 
BRAJCOH I BUFORD E 43-10•16 44•02-22 taA 
BRILL, IVAN 44-04-28 44-10-22 KIA 
BROHEHEIER I FAYLOH H 45-03-27 45-05-26 l BRYANT, HAROLD A JR 44-02-25 44-06-20 ltL\ 
BUGHI, ARMOLD J 43-10-21 44-05-12 TOUR 
BOHDT, RAYHOHD A 43-11-19 44•06-06 TOUR 
CAHGELOSE, SAM J 45•03-02 l CBAHBERS I JAKES c 44-04-03 44-o7-oo TOUR 
COAD, PAUL C 43-11-01 44-07-00 TOUR 
COUJHBOS, JOSEPH H 43-08-10 43-10-14 KIA/POW 
COOPER, JCEHNETB 1 COX, DONALD W 43-04-12 43-06-25 IliA/POW 
DEALY, ARTHUR G 44-09-25 44-12-05 MIA/POW ! 

DIHTER, CHARLES R 44-10-07 SQ BOMB 
DREIIKER, RAEBORH D 43-11-09 44-01-17 BOSP l DREW I LIONEL E 3R 43-03-10 43•06-26 EVADEE 
FARMER, HEMRY B 43-10-12 43-10-14 KIA/POW 
FELDMAN, LEOH 43-07•04 43-12•13 TOUR 

· FINKELSTEIN, WILLIAM 44-04-13 44-08-12 TOUR l FIHN, PAUL F 44-06-16 44-07-18 KIA/POW 
FINHEI.I., LEROY F 44-10-28 
FlORA, FRAliX L 45-02-05 
FORD, EKME'l"l'E W 42-06-00 43-06-15 TOUR l FRAIIK, ROBERT H 44-08-21 45-01•17 TOUR 
GARD, RICHARD E 44-07-21 44-12-15 ltL\ 
GARDEIUCH, ROBERT C 44-10-25 45•03•00 TOUR 
GERHAH, PHILIP E 44•09-12 4!5-01-05 TOUR 

l GORRELL, DAVID B 44-10-28 45-04-11 TOUR 
GRABAH, ANDREW L JR 42•06-00 42-11•09 KIA/POW 
GRIFFIN, RICHARD E 44•08•00 45-01•03 TOUR(3!5) 
GtJTZ , 'l'REODORE F 42-06-00 42-08-00 TRAilS 

l IIALt.OCX, JOSEPH T 43-11-28 44-0!5-14 TOUR 
IIAHSOH I ROBERT w 44-04-13 44-05-23 ltL\ 
BILLABRAND, RICHARD G 44-12-11 45-04•13 TOUR(35) 
HODGES, EMORY : 45-01-31 45•05•19 

l HOLSCHER, ROBEr.: G 44-11-28 45-G4•23 TOUR 
HORKULIC, JR, JOHN 44-04-03 44-08-12 TOUR 

1 
I , 
) 

l 
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423rd SQUADRON BOMBARDIERS, 

HAKE ARRIVAL OPT 

----------------------
____ ,. __ -...-....----

HORNER, GEORGE S 42-06-00 43-06-05 
HRHCIAR, JOHH 44-11-28 
HUZSINGA, ROBERT W 43-05•30 43-09-06 
HOISTRA, JOHH F 43-11-29 44-03-29 
IRONS, BEN G 43-05•20 43•07-28 
JEFFERSON, LLOYD U 44•12•20 
JONES, DAVXD B 45-oo-oo 
JORDAN, SAMUEL c 44•06•16 44•12-03 
KELLY, JAKES A 44-06-G4 44•09-27 
KIMBALL, CHARLES F 44•07-27 45•02•00 
KISSEB;ERTH, STANLEY H 42-06•19 
KRAHL, ADOLPH L 42-06-00 42-08•00 
KYLIUS, ROBERT E 42-06-19 43-03-07 
LEROY, HORTON W 45-01-14 
LUCAS, JOHN S 43•03•01 u-o6-oo 
LUNDBERG, MELVIN JR 44-07-26 45-01-24 
LYNCH, HENRY J 43-06-00 43•07-26 
HANNING, PAUL V 43-08•01 43•10-14 
MARSHALL III, SAHOEI. W 44•04-28 44•08-11 
HARTIN, WILLIAM A 45-03•27 
MARY, 43-07•25 
KAY, CHESTER H 42•06-00 43-07•24 
HC CAaTKEY, MARCEL A 44-06-00 44-11-21 
KC KHIGBT, DOUGLAS X 44-07•03 44-11-21 
KOON, JOHN R 43-01-oo 43-11-26 
KOONTS, RAYMOND E 44-08-21 45-o2-07 
MUELLER, CHARLES E 44-G7·0~ 44-10-22 
KtJRRAY, WILLIAM G 44-12-20 
NEARY, WILLIAM F 43-07-25 43-07-28 
NELSON, NORMAN R 42-06-00 42-11-09 
NIERSBACH, NORMAN G 44-04-21 44-10-24 
OLSHEWITZ, KILTON J 44-09-01 44·12-28 
ORR, CLIFFORD G 45-01-31 
OUTCALT, NORMAN E 44-09-25 45-03-26 
PARKER, JOHN B 43-04•12 .43•04-17 
PHELAN, HUGH E 43-01-15 43-o9-oo 
PITrS, MARC F 43-05-04 43-06-13 
PRESCOTT, JOHH B 45-02-13 
REYNOLDS, GARDNER H 42-12-11 42·12-30 
ROSS, WILLIAM F 44-12-27 45-05-01 
RYAN, WILLIAM L 44•04-12 44•07-02 
SAMPLES, MERTON D 44-06-06 44-09-06 
SANDERS, JERROLL E 43-05•19 44•02-11 
SHANNON, FRAJQC L JR 42-06-19 42•09•05 
SIIUR.ILLA, ROBERT J 43-10-16 44-02-24 
SHI'l'B, FRAHCIS B 44-08-08 44-09-12 
ST GEORGE, GEORGE P 42-06-19 42-G8•00 
STEDT, STANLEY R 43-04-11 
TELLER, DONALD A R 43-05-04 44-02-01 
THOMAS, GEORGE L 45-01-13 45-G4-18 
TOBIAS, JULill'S 44-04-24 

173 

1942-1945 

LOST? OTHER _ ____ _._ 

----------------TOtJR 

KIA/POW 
MIA/POW 
IUA/POW 

TOUR 
TOOit 
TOUR 
WIA 
TRANS 
EVADEE 

TOUR 
TOUR 
MIA/POW 
MIA/POW 
TOUR 

TOUR SQ BOMB, GP BOMB 
TOOR 
MIA/POW 
MIA/POW 
TOUR 
KIA 

MIA/POW 
KIA 
TOUR SQ BOMB 
1CIA 

KIA/POW 
TOOR(25) 
KIA 

MIA/POW 

TO'OR(3S) 
TO'OR 
KIA/POW 
X AT SEA 
KIA/POW 
laA 
TRANS 

TOOR So BOMB 
'l'O'OR(18) 
IHTERNED 



423rd SQUADRON BOMBARDIERS, 

NAME ARRIVAL DPT 
--~-~-~~~---------~- ------------- -------.-...-
OHLHORH, WILLIAM B 44-06-07 44-06-15 
VERO, ANDREW J :44-06-15 44-10-GO 
WAGHER, WILLIAM F 43-06-00 
WALLD, CHARLES L 43-07-05 43-07-26 
WARMER, MEAD J 42-12-11 43-06-26 
WATSOH, MARLYH L 44-07-01 44-07-21 
WEIKAII, JOBH 8 JR 43-12-01 44-08-08 
WICK, WALTER R 43-07-GS 44-04-24 
WIMHIHG, BARRY 8 JR 44-04-30 44-08-19 
WOLFF, LEOHARD 8 42-06-GO 42-08-00 
YAUSSI, FRAliX D 42-06-19 43-06-03 

174 
1942-1945 

LOST? OTHER 
~----- ----------------KIA/POW 
TOUR 

KIA/POW 
80SP 
IliA/POW 
TOUR 
TOUR SQ BOMB 
TOUR 
TJWIS 
'l'OUR(25) GP BOKB 

l 
1 

! 

l 
l 
I 

I 

l 

l 

l 
l 
l 
1""1 

I 
. I 

l 
1 

l 

l 
l 
l 
1 
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42lrd 

NAME ------·-----------
BAIKD, ROGER S 
KICHINCOE, THEODORE N 
VAN ARSDALE, DAVID P 
WESSLER, RICHARD H 

17S 
SQUADRON RADAR NAVIGATORS, 1944-45 

ARRIVAL DP'l' LOST? OTHER 
---~---- --- -----~----
43-12-01 
45-01-20 
45-03-26 45-05-25 CASEY JONES 
44-10-02 45-GS-26 SQ NAV 
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l 
42lrd GROUND OFFICERS, 1942-1945 

HAKE DUTY DATES l 
Allen, Dudley J. supply Orig/44-07-25 

l Baldwin 1 Fred c. Intelligence Orig/43-08-05 
Blasing ... , Ralph w. Personnel 42-06-00/42-08-00 I 

Braahares, Josepb c. Intelligence 44-01-06/ 
Coulter, Jobn A. Jr. Ai:luuaent 44-03-10/ 

l oagit, Edgar a. ordnance 44-12-20/ 
Dantzig, Henry A. Surgeon 43-05-25/ 
Eclcatein, Donald H. Executive 43-089-29/44-10-29 
Gailey, Alfred c. Chemical /43-03-15 m'i 

Griffith, Roy w. Gunnery 43-12-28/44-11-08 
Herbster, Kenneth R. 44-05-06/45-03-16 
Jones 1 H. Rex Ordnance 43-10-02/44-12-20 
Kahn, Joseph J. 44-07-31/45-04-14 1"1! 

Kenealy, Deqland T. Gunnery/Operations 
Knight, Henderson H. Armament 42-04/ 
Kraft I Philip G. Adjutant/EXecutive orig/45-06-05 
Mann, Earl r. Bngineerinq 44-02-21/ """ Harvis, Theodore E. Co.municationa 
Hiazza, E4vard T. EXecutive 45-01-05/ 
Horria 1 Robert F. Adjutant 
oven, Shubel J. Intelligence/POW 42-G6-12/44-04-24 ""': 

Patten, Charles a. Adjutant/POW 42-08-27/43-06-13 
Perry 1 Arthur X. Jr. 42-11-01/ 
Phillips, Robert B. Bngineerinq 42-06-24/46-06-12 
Pool, Beelalan B. Intelligence 43-08-05/45-05-25 ~ 

. Poulan, RUsh Engineering 42-06-00/42-09-05 
RosJcovich, Hicbael Gunnery 44-01-31/44-02-04 
Schachter, Horton L. Electronics 44-09-07/ 
Schumacher, George c. surgeon /42-12-02 
Sibley, Henry a. Jr. Statistical ori_g/44-04-20 
Simpson, Samuel D. Plight s~eon 42-11-11/43-06-18 
SpecJc, Jim B. eo.aunica ons Orig/43-03-16 
Sternberg, Isidore H. Ccmaunications 43-03-18/45-01-17 ~ 

Threadgill, John T. ordnance 42-07-01/43-12-18 
Venable, JUles K. Engineering 43-03-12/ 
Wahl, Maurice Intelligence 42-07-03/43-02-02 

""" Williams, Willie s. Executive 
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BWVldju, lary S (d) 
Bassett, Jollll I 
Becbrle, lobert r 
lez9erCD, &dlfard l * 
Ber9tnD, llalttr • r d) 

BcMEs, ball I 
eo.., rrucia J 
Bo¥111, IU I 
Briqllt, Geol'l)l I t 
Byrd, Sidlley I 

Clpllti, lic:blel p t 
COllill, lic:Mri L 
Cooler, Col fia 1 
Corlee, Lloyd I • 

Cot!lnl, ierllll (d) 
DIYidsoD, lalpb I 
G*ielloa, IUtia Jr 
~,Siqyr• 
llvt!loal, 11llla J (d) 
J-, liclllrcl L Jr 
SUiplol, Geol'l)l J • 
Slllfard, II 
stmqllil, rnatl1l D (d) 
tmua, Jolepb s • 
foab, I1ID • 

!lint, rnatlya 1 
Vu Deana, teo I • 
iecb, lalcoll 1 
~. Seldllll 
lest, IMrd 1 (cl) 
litUe, llubert J • 
.....,..., loderic:t L 
Siub, Jotaa P • 

177 
42lrd SQUlDlOIIIlSl'II stlGW1'S 

oon to IISG1 AU DPf 

Jailteauce Olitf 42w04-ol 
LiAt aiet 42w04.03 44.03•19 
c:rw clai.ef 42-04.03 44.03•20 
crew auet 43.02-ol 42-03-oG 45-01-oG 
cr. Clltf 42-oHO 45-ot-00 
Lila Cllet 
cr. Qltf 44-ol•lt 
Sqda Iaspecbr 42..0.-GO - 44-tl•lt 
cr. aaitf 43·12-10 
er. aaief 4Z..OC-GO 
OrdDID Clliet 44-GS-U 
latSqt 
rllqbt aaiet 42-lG-02 45-o5-2t 
cnv auet 42-03-oG 
craw auet 4J•U•U 
em autt 44-GS-30 42-0HO 46-06-oG 
Sqda laqlector 
Crew Qiet 42-04-oG 
lstSqt 42-o'I-GO 42-04-GO 43•12-10 
cr. Q1.tt 44-GS-30 
crw aalet 44-of-15 42-04-oG 
cr. Q.1lf 42-04-03 
cr. aallf 42-04-GO 
o-m•c:atioa Clilf UoOHO 
Illpectar 44-o&-28 
cr. aallf 43-12-lf Q-Oe-GO 
cr. Q1lf 43-GZ-01 42-0l-GO 
rllqllt aaitf 42-04-GO 
Lilt aallf 
czw Clliet 42-04-GO 
lstSqt 444-0t 4HS-GO 
Craw aallf 42-04-GO 
cr. Q1.tt 43-o&-26 m 
ma.ataaiet 44-o'I.Ol 42-04-GO 
Ctw aaiet ·44-o4•25 ·~ Ctw aalet 44-GS-U 
cr. Cllilf 44-of•U 4H4-GO 
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42lrd SQUIDJQiliRCIUT, 1942·1945 

I I• Llml llatl! m mL m CIEV_CIIII IlleR 
--- --------- ----·· -------------.------------- -------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------..- -----

012 44·6012 I 
Oil 43·38017 
019 43·38019 ' 
055 42·10705511 
061 42·3061 
099 44·8099 

116 43-39116 ' 
139 42·3tl39 L 
145 42·31145 I 

. 146 42-91146 • 
153 U·l815l C 
156 42·30156 
167 42-3167 

. m 42-5m u 
172 42·31J2 
110 42-9JIIO I 
212 42-107212 z 
218 42-5211 J 
221 42·30221 G 
250 42·97250 G 
359 U-8359 S 
376 4l-lBl76 r 
388 42· maa a 
397 42·97397 0 
418 42·31418 J 
422 42·5422 
431 42·3001 
4U 42·31444 ' 
451 42·30451 
c&o n-m&o a 
463 41·24463 

UIIIISIS tRAVELER 
JUJii Rldl 
IEUil 
CIEIIIULI'S PIPPY Ill 
SPill! PARI'S 

IIIII IMI SPP.CJIL 
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